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Louise Woodward’s mother accused of defence fund fraud 
By Tunku Varadarajan 

and Russell Jenkins 

Woodward: trustees to hold 
emergency meeting today 

THE trustees of the Louise 
Woodward defence fund are to 
hold an emergency meeting today 
after the British au pair's mother 
was accused of fraudulently claim¬ 
ing more than £9,000 from the 
fund. 

Dan Sharp, whose wife was 
dismissed from Woodward’s de¬ 
fence team last week, alleged that 
the Woodwards had forged an 
invoice claiming that they had been 
charged to stay ai his home. Mr 
Sharp said that they lived rent-free. 

Sue Woodward stayed at the 
couple's house for seven months 

and was joined by her daughter in 
November when she was released 
from prison after her conviction for 
murdering eight-month-old Mat¬ 
thew Eappen was reduced to one of 
manslaughter. 

Mrs Woodward, who is new at 
home in Cheshire, dismissed the 
allegations and said that Elaine 
Whitfield Sharp appeared to be out 
For revenge. 

Ms Whitfield Sharp was dis¬ 
missed from the Woodward legal 
team last week after apparently 
casting doubt on her client's inno¬ 
cence. The lawyer had been 
stopped for drink-driving and is 
reported to have told the trooper 
who arrested her that she believed 

Woodward was guilty of laUing 
Matthew. She denied that, but later 
told a newspaper that Woodward 
was a pain in the ass and a liar. 

Yesterday her husband appeared 
on Sky Television wielding an 
invoke apparently on his firm’s 
letterhead on which his wife appar¬ 
ently requests Mrs Woodward to 
pay $15,400 for seven months' rent 
as well as “use of telephone 
(including transatlantic calls), 
lighting, heating, garaging, food 
and other sundry household 
expenses”. 

Mr Sharp later said: “Sue 
Woodward stayed here scot-free. 
She was was charged zero, zilch, 
rip. zed. nothing. This invoice is a 

fraud, a forgery. I am not accusing 
anyone of anything. We’re merely 
reading to accusations against us. 
On Friday, 1 was rung fay The 
Boston Globe newspaper, who 
said they'd received an invoice 
from Rev Davey of the defence 
fund. The reporter said: ‘Isn’t it true 
that the Woodwards stayed free? So 
how come there was an invoice for 
$15,400T 

“1 think the Reverend had re¬ 
ceived the fraudulent invoice, from 
people he trusted — the 
Woodwards—and was troubled by 
it So he sent it to the Globe. We 
knew it was fraudulent immediate¬ 
ly- We never asked for any money 
from Sue Woodward, and certainly 

not $15.400." 
Mr Sharp went on to say that 

“Englishisms" gave the game 
away. “We’re supposed to have 
charged for seven months at “2200 
pan*, but i didn't even know until 
Friday what ‘pan’ means. We just 
say per month in America. And the 
invoice is dated 'April 01‘. We 
would simply have said ‘April l*.” 
According to Mr Sharp, the “abso¬ 
lute clincher" was the fact that the 
invoice hyphenates Ms Whitfield 
Sharp's name. He said: “Surely my 
wife knows how to spell her own 
name. She never uses a hyphen." 

Mr Sharp said that he had also 
obtained a copy of the reverse side 
of the invoice, on which there is a 

note written in Mrs Woodward’s 
“distinctive hand”. The note says: 
“Paid from GW personal account.” 
The ’GW' is alleged to stand for 
Gary Woodward. Louise's father. 
Mr Sharp said: “Two things about 
this note make us certain that ifs 
written by Susan Woodward. The 
first is the “G“ which is highly 
stylised, and of which we have 
numerous exemplars in our letters 
from her. The second is the word 
'from*. The way she has written it is 
identical to the 'from' in a note she 
gave to my wife, when she once 
made her a present of a crocheted 
cross." 

But Mrs Woodward said last 
Continued on page Z col 4 

Prescott set to 
privatise air 
traffic control 

By Arthur Leathley and Philip Webster 

JOHN PRESCOTT is prepar¬ 
ing to allow private companies 
to run Britain's air traffic 
control service in a deal with 
Gordon Brown to free extra 
money for transport projects. 

In a pioneering plan to sell 
stale assets to raise money for 
specific public services, the 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
Chancellor plan to raise up to 
£500 million for use mainly on 
repairing poorly-maintained 
roads. The possible sale of the 
National Air Traffic Service 
would reopen Labour wounds 
over a privatisation that many 
frontbench party spokesmen 
opposed on safety grounds 
before the general election. 

Mr Prescott is understood to 
be studying proposals for a 
public-private trust to run the 
system in a “third way” 
scheme that would involve the 
Government as a minority 
stakeholder. 

The air traffic system is one 
of the biggest remaining state 
assets and the private sector 
has made clear that it would 
be eager to take control of the 
profit-making company. Mr 
Brown and Mr Prescott are 
understood to have agreed last 
wed: to speed up moves aimed 
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at freeing money to kidcstart 
transport improvements with- 
in two years. 

Mr PTOscotr is anxious to 
increase the £3.7 billion road 
maintenance programme, 
which has fallen steadily from 
£4.4 billion in 1994/1 He has 
been assured that money 
raised from disposing of the 
air traffic service can be used 
to fund a raft of transport 
measures. He has been asked 
to draw up detailed plans 
within weeks on how the 
service, which handies more 
than 1.5 million flights a year, 
could be privatised or formed 
into a public-private trust able 
to borrow outside government 
constraints. 
' As part of the deal Mr 
Prescott has agreed to delay a 
Transport White Paper, which 
was to be published in two 
weeks, until next month while 
further discussions take place 
on funding. The White Paper 
is expected to set out details of 
how motorists will be charged 
for driving in congested areas, 
and companies for employee 
parking spaces. 

However, Mr Prescott is 
understood to have made clear 
to the Chancellor that such 
proposals will be hugely un¬ 
popular unless there is a 
substantial cash injection into 
transport. He has accepted 
that his White Paper will have 
increased credibility if it is 
published after Mr Brown 
unveils the results of his 
Whitehall spending review. 

The privatisation of the air 

traffic service, which was pro¬ 
posed by the Toiy Govern¬ 
ment caused problems for 
Labout in the run-up to the 
general election. After Andrew 
Smith, then Labour's trans¬ 
port spokesman, had ruled out 
the “crazy” privatisation, Mar¬ 
garet Beckett, as Shadow 
Trade and industry secretary, 
admitted that no final 
dedsiion had been taken. 

The service controls com¬ 
mercial and other airlines 
flying over the busiest areas of 
Britain, although private con¬ 
trollers operate less congested 
airspace. Senior colleagues of 
Mr Prescott say that he is not 
“ideologically opposed" to sell¬ 
ing off the service. 

The move comes as minis¬ 
ters acted to allay fears that 
the restrictions on public 
spending would affect public 
services. The Treasury has 
identified transport, housing, 
health and education as its 
priority areas for increased 
investment as the year-long 
comprehensive spending re¬ 
view readies its climax. 

While the Government is 
clearly paving the way for 
extra capital spending to help 
it to meet its election pledges to 
cut waiting lists and class 
sizes, last week’s announce¬ 
ment that it is aiming for 
surpluses on current spending 
in every year between now 
and the election means that 
the pay squeeze on millions of 
public sector pay workers., 
including nurses and teachers 
will continue. 

ANTHONY UPTON 

Pop world’s 
elite pay 

last tribute 
to Linda 

By Philip Delves Broughton 

Sir Paul McCartney arrives at St Martin-in-the-Fields yesterday to check the service arrangements 

THE sound of a Scottish piper playing 
Mull of Kintyre drifted over London’s 
Trafalgar Square last night as the 
friends and family of Linda 
McCartney gathered to remember her. 

St Martin-in-the-Fields, more used 
to hosting tributes to politicians, last 
night echoed to the sound of The 
Beaties and pop music's aristocracy 
paying homage to one of its most 
popular members. 

Outside stood crowds of animal 
rights supporters and vegetarians, 
whose causes Lady McCartney did so 
modi to promote. U was all in stark 
contrast to her funeral when she was 
cremated and scattered in the desert 
silence of her Arizona ranch. 

The music ranged from the Brodsky 
Quartet playing songs Sir Paul wrote 
for his wife to a rendition of Let It Be 
with the congregation joining in. The 
service ended with the playing of 
Linda, a song written for Lady 
McCartney when she was a child and 
recorded by Sir Paul as a surprise gift 
for her 45th birthday. 

The period of silence and privacy 
sought by Sir Paul after his wife died, 
aged 56. from breast cancer in April 
appeared over as 700 family and dose 
friends filed into the church. As they 
left, each was presented with a bunch 
of Ifly-ofHLbe-vaJley, one of Lady 
McCartney’s favourite flowers. 

The presence of George Harrison 
and Ringo Starr made this the first 
public appearance of the three surviv¬ 
ing Beatles In three decades. David < 
Bailey, the photographer, and Pete 
Townshend. former leader of The 
Who, both made addresses as did 
Carla Lane, author of the television 
comedy Bread and a keen animal 
rights supporter, and Joanna Lumiey. 
Other guests included Sir Elton John 
and Sting, Spike Milligan, Lord 
Puttnam, the film producer, and Billy 
JoeL 

Outside in a damp Trafalgar 
Square, representatives of a range of 
animal rights groups, including the 
People for The Ethical Treatment of 
Animals, held a vigil. 
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YOUNG Eritrean fighters lay 
snoozing on the veranda of 
ZaJambessa’s local bank. 
Financial statements from the 
remote Ethiopian Commercial 
branch fluttered down the 
main road leading to the front 
line on a breeze carrying the 
sickly smell of death. 

Scattered about the border 
town, overrun by Eritrean 
forces last week, the corpses of 
Ethiopian soldiers killed in a 
“family dispute" that has, like 
so many, ended in violence, 
were being gathered up by 
work parties and dumped in a 
mass grave. For ZaJambessa, 
the scene was almost routine. 

Set in disputed territory, the 
dusty town of two streets, a 
few bars and shops, saw wave 
upon wave of conflict during 

, n- V? ,1 

Efforts to win a ceasefire seemed to 
be futile as Ethiopia moved to open a 
third front in its bitter border dispute 
with Eritrea, reports Sam Kiley 

the Eritrean war for inde¬ 
pendence that ended after 30 
years in 1991. Rusting hulks of 
Soviet-era tanks dot surround¬ 
ing rocky hills and valleys as 
memorials to that war which 
cost at least 200.000 lives. 

Untroubled by the arrival of 
Eritrean soldiers. Ethiopian 
civilians drifted back to their 
homes, dragging sacks hold¬ 
ing the meagre possessions 
with which they had fled into 
the wilderness. Documents 

were checked and returning 
refugees waved on. 

Some had recently received 
rations of American wheat to 
prevent starvation in a devas¬ 
tated moonscape. “They're our 
people. We speak the same 
language, many of them are 
our relatives, just for now they 
are on the wrong side." said a 
smiling young fighter, wear¬ 
ing the standard issue black 
plastic beach sandals of the 
Eritrean Army. 

But the dreamlike atmo¬ 
sphere of Zalambessa. both 
Eritrean and Ethiopian offici¬ 
als have said, is likely to be 
shattered soon as efforts by 
Rwandan ministers and Su¬ 
san Rice, the US Under¬ 
secretary of Stale for African 
Affairs, to mediate at least a 
ceasefire appeared to be going 
nowhere. 

“If you thought this was 
the calm before the storm, 
you would be right." said 
an Eritrean government 
spokesman. 

Ethiopia yesterday warned 
its citizens to move out of the 
town of Burie, 50 

Continued on page Z eol 3 
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‘Dad, promise me you 
won't buy me the new 

England kit..." 

Most unstated 
Glenn Noddle's insistence on 
beige suits is causing unrest 
in the England dressing 
room-Pages 3,50,51,56 

Blunkett pledge quells 
tuition fee rebellion 

By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

DAVID BLUNKETT ap¬ 
peared to have headed off a 
backbench revolt over student 
tuition fees last night with an 
assurance that vulnerable 
groups would receive extra 
support from a £143 million 
package of grants and loans. 

The only new concession 
announced by the Education 
Secretary was the extension of 
government-backed loans to 
students in their fifties. He 
guaranteed further help for 
the disabled, single parents 
and part-time students who 
lose their jobs. 

Although 35 Labour MPS 

had signed amendments to the 
Teaching and Higher Educa¬ 
tion Bill, several were absent 
when the debate opened. 

Protests against the aboli¬ 
tion of student grants and the 
introduction of £1.000-a-year 
fees for full-time undergradu¬ 
ates were taken to Downing 
Street before last night’s vote. 
Left-wing MPs Tony Benn and 
Ken Livingstone joined come¬ 
dian Rob Newman to hand in 
a student petition. 

Student groups argued that 
the prospect of debts would 
deter students from poor fam¬ 
ilies. but figures to be pub¬ 
lished this week will show a I 
per cent increase in applica¬ 
tions from school-leavers. 
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Tricky questions made simple by the great pretender 
Yesterday at questions to 

the Social Security Sec¬ 
retary we saw Ms 

Hannan in a new light A 
feature in The Daily Tele¬ 
graph had gushed: “Harriet 
Harman admits that some 
times she pretends to be 
stupid.” 

A mystery is solved! A 
generation of bewildered 
Commons watchers have 
wondered how anybody could 
be so dim. Why does she 
never engage with the ques¬ 
tion. never see the joke? Why 
does she answer by parroting 
single, simple phrases, repeat¬ 

ed in a passionless monotone? 
Now we know. She is only 
prelending to be stupid. 

Sometimes (she reveals in 
the article) she pretends never 
to have heard of the question. 
Asked once about nuclear 
emissions, “I didn't know 
what the line was1*. Afraid 
“people listening might think 
‘Bloody heU, what an air¬ 
head!', I kind of felt myself 
choosing to sound completely 
ignorant" 

It was fascinating yesterday 
to watch Ms Harman employ¬ 
ing this technique in her job 
as Secretary of State. “Most 

women are somebody’s 
daughter," she announced to 
astonished MPs a thought 
which had occurred to few. 

Helen Jackson (Lab, Shef¬ 
field Hillsborough) asked a 
more pointed question about 
helping women combine fam¬ 
ily with work, but Ms 
Harman did not take us much 
further. She told Mrs Jackson 
that "parents need time with 
their children". She offered an 
example “Around the time of 
birth.” On this Ms Harman 
must be right. She might have 
added that it is common for 
parents to be present at the 

N orman poised 
to wield jobs axe 
over Toty HQ 

By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

STAFFING levels at Tory 
headquarters are to be cut to 
their lowest level yet in an 
attempt to avert a financial 
crisis. 

Archie Norman, the party 
vice chairman who trans¬ 
formed the Asda supermarket 
chain from a moribund loss 
making company into a mar¬ 
ket leader by cutting hundreds 
of jobs and dosing loss-mak¬ 
ing stores, will attempt the 
same feat at Central Office. 

Manpower levels, which 
have already been cut to 130 by 
the worst funding crisis in 
recent memory, will be re¬ 
duced even further with up to 
40 jobs expected to go in the 
Norman review. 

The party has reached its 

£4 million overdraft limit The 
Royal Bank of Scotland, the 
party’s bankers, will not ex¬ 
tend it any further. William 
Hague, the party leader, is is 
pinning his hopes on a mem¬ 
bership drive bringing in the 
lost millions. 

The situation is so critical 
that secretaries to Tory MPs, 
who are paid for out of 
taxpayers’ funds, have been 
asked to spend half a day a 
week at Centra] Office. Labour 
MPs are expected to protest to 
the Speaker about the move. 

The forthcoming cull will 
take the number of full-time 
employees below 100 for the 
first time since the Tories 
moved into Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office -40 years ago. No 

Archer takes fight 
to enemy territory 

By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

LORD ARCHER will today 
launch his fightback against 
die growing campaign led by 
Tory grandees to stop him 
becoming mayor of London. 

The millionaire novelist will 
challenge his critics in an 
article in today's Evening 
Standard, London’s news¬ 
paper. which is opposed to his 
candidacy. The Archer offen¬ 
sive came after Sir Timothy 
Kitson, a former Tory MPand 
friend of William Hague, 
wrote to Lord Parkinson, the 
party chairman, to demand an 
investigation into the author's 
past 

The party leaders will de¬ 
ride whether ro refer the 
demand to the powerful new 
ethics and integrity committee 

which was set up by Mr 
Hague, who has pointedly 
publidy refused to bade Lord 
Archer. 

Tory Party officials refused 
to comment on the controversy 
yesterday. Lord Archer also 
kept an uncharacteristically 
low public profile. But last 
night he held a private party at 
his London penthouse, over¬ 
looking the River Thames, at 
which a number of Tory MPs 
were present 

The novelist who refused to 
respond to press calls since the 
complaint was disclosed, 
chose the Evening Standard 
for the fightback because it is 
leading a media campaign to 
destroy his mayoral 
ambitions. 
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decision has been taken on 
which employees will be made 
redundant The reorganis¬ 
ation will begin with a series 
of meetings this week. The 
latest round of economies 
underlines the scale of the 
financial problems feeing the 
party after its worst election 
defeat this century. 

Donations from the busi¬ 
ness community have failed to 
materialise. With the Tories at 
rock bottom in the opinion 
polls and an election years off 
there is little prospect of any 
imminent financial relief 

A move out of the headquar¬ 
ters in Smith Square, a 
sprawling building on five 
floors, has been ruled out 
because the Tories cannot 
afford alternative premises. 
The role model for the Tories 
is Mill bank Tower, the Lab¬ 
our communications centre. A 
single touch to a computer 
keyboard on the first floor of 
the modem building facing 
the Thames sends daily faxes 
to the 400-plus Labour MPs 
with a briefing on details Of 
any stories that have broken in 
the national press. Labour's 
line, and form of attack if the 
government is on the 
offensive. 

A Tory source said: “By 
comparison Central Office is 
still in' the prehistoric era.' 
People in different depart¬ 
ments don’t speak to each 
other. They scribble away in 
the dark. There is no coher¬ 
ence. We are out of date and 
out of touch." 

Having successfully re¬ 
formed the local party organ¬ 
isation in the country Mr 
Norman will work closely 
with Michael An cram, the 
heir apparent to Lord Parkin¬ 
son as party chairman, to 
make radical changes. 

MATTHEW PARRf& 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

conception too. Joan Rud¬ 
dock, the Minister for 
Women, waded in to assist in 
this ministerial seminar on 
the Facts of life. “Women and 
men lead such very different 
lives," Mrs Ruddodt breathed 
in tones tailor-made for a 
voice-over for a bathroom 
freshener called Floral 
Breeze. Mrs Ruddock had 
been describing her new Min¬ 

istry for Women website; 
whose aim was “connecting 
women to Government”. Bill 
Clinton could advise. 

Mrs Ruddock mentioned 
her “electronic women's inter¬ 
active network" though she 
never explained what an elec¬ 
tronic woman was. The fear- 
somefy Celtic Maria Fyfe 
(Glasgow, Maryhill), who is 
more steam-powered than 

Hie invoice claiming an accommodation charge 

Woodward fund 
trustees to meet 

Continued from page 1 
night that the allegations were 
a load of rubbish. “It is just 
like Ms Whitfield Sharp is 
trying to get revenge for 
herself. She was sacked 
because she was not up to 
standard for the job of defend¬ 
ing Louise. 

"She said a lot of things 
which are untrue and which 
we can’t defend. The trust 
manages the money it is all 
out of our hands. Every single 
penny is accounted for. 

“It is almost like- a 
smokescreen is bring put up 
to doud the real issue which is 
Louise's innocence. The only 
thing that we want to hear 
about is the verdict (the ap¬ 
peal ruling is expected any 
day]- We are all in a very 
stressful situation and the last 
thing we need is rubbish like 
these allegations.” 

Sandra McCabe, a member 
of the appeal committee 
which raised £284,000 for 
Woodward’s defence, said 
that there would be an emer¬ 

gency meeting of the trustees 
today. “They are going to 
have to look into mis. but I 
find it hard to see why the 
Woodwards should have any¬ 
thing like this. Money has 
been freely available. 1 do not 
believe it There is no motive 
because the money was there 
for them to claim on anyway.” 

Andrew Miller, the Labour 
MP for Ellesmere Port and 
Neston who has been an 
enthusiastic supporter of 
Woodward, said that the alle¬ 
gations -made- by Ms 

-Whitfield ShariTwere-"de¬ 
monstrably untrue” and that 
die original document lodged 
wfththe trustees, was open to 
inspection. 

Mx.Miller said: “The accu¬ 
sation is that the Woodwards 
have forged a document pur¬ 
porting to be an invoice. The 
actual invoice which is un¬ 
doubtedly a Whitfield Sharp 
document is real and genuine. 
The idea she stayed at the 
Whitfield Sharps for free is 
simply untrue.” 

electronic, suggested the Lord 
Chancellor should join Scot¬ 
tish football supporters on 
their trip to France, to teach 
the French about equal rights. 
The thought of Deny Irvine 
being made to paint his face 
blue and white was enough to 
recommend the proposal. 

A new opposition spokes¬ 
woman, Theresa May. made 
a crisp start with a practical 
question about the taxation of 
playgroups. Amid exchanges 
awash with jargon and gener¬ 
ality, she seemed to have come 
to the wrong session. 

John Denham, a junior 

£250,000 
raised for 
defence 

of au pair 
By Stephen Farrell 

MORE than £250.000 donated 
to the Louise Woodward Cam¬ 
paign for Justice, set up to 
dear her name after the trial, 
was put into the Louise 
Woodward and Family Trust 
fund. Her legal team an¬ 
nounced in January that the 
money would be used to pay 
for her appeal against convic¬ 
tion for involuntary man¬ 
slaughter. 

Her defence costs during the 
original trial were met by the 
EF au pair agency, which 
placed her with the Eappens. 
but it refused to pay for the 
appeal. 

In February. Gary and Su¬ 
san Woodward, the au pair's 
parents, confirmed that the 
funds were disappearing. Last 
month the Woodwards* Brit¬ 
ish lawyer, Paul Barrow, said 
there was only about £50,000 
left He said that £180,000 had 
been spent on the appeal, 
mainly on legal fees, living 
expenses and her parents' 
travelling costs to America. 

These sums have been con¬ 
firmed by the Rev Ken Davey, 
the vicar of Miss Woodward's 
home village of Elton, Chesh¬ 
ire, who runs the fond. He has 
estimated that the money 
would cover the appeal but not 
a retrial, which would cost 
about $2 million (E1.2 million). 

Last month one of Miss 
Woodward's lawyers, Elaine 
Whitfield-Sharpe reportedly 
told a policeman after bring 
stopped for alleged drink¬ 
driving that she now believed 
the au pair to be gufity. She 
denies making the darms. 

She is also said to have 
raised questions about where 
the trust fund money was 
going, and alleged that Miss 
Woodward had done a lucra¬ 
tive deal with a book publisher 
and a tabloid newspaper. 

While the Woodwards re¬ 
fused to be publidy drawn 
into the row. they authorised 
the release of trust fund 
accounts. 

Soldiers in calm before storm 
Continued from page 1 
miles southwest of Asab. 
ahead of the opening of a third 
front in the escalating border 
conflict Eritrean forces, 
another ten miles inside Ethio¬ 
pia. were dug in on top of an 
escarpment looking down on 
Adigrat, the last Ethiopian 
outpost on the road between 
Addis Ababa and Asmara. 

There were reports that 95 
per cent of the former guerril¬ 
las of the Tigrtan People's 
Liberation Front had been 
mobilised and were driving 
towards the outpost singing 
war songs and punching the 
air with their guns. Others 
were gathering in villages to 
be reissued with the assault 
rifles they could never have 
imagined they would soon 
have to use against their 
Eritrean neighbours. 

After nearly a week of 
artillery duels, and the subse¬ 
quent Eritrean push into Ethi- 
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opia. the big guns and “Stalin 
Organ” BM2I rocket launch¬ 
ers were silent. Eritrean fight¬ 
ers who fought alongside the 
Tigrtyans to depose Mengistu 
Haile Miriam, cleaned their 
armour and serviced T55 tank 
engines ahead of much antici¬ 
pated orders to do battle. 
“We’re ready. We're always 
ready. We could have gone 

into Adjgrat without a prob¬ 
lem. But it is forbidden." said 
Benjamin Birbane. 

Diplomatic efforts to pre¬ 
vent an escalation of a conflict 
in which Ethiopia can call on 
about 200,000 veteran soldiers 
and Eritrea about 110.000, 
continued yesterday at the Or¬ 
ganisation of African Unity 
annual summit, but failed to 
offer even a glimmer of hope. 
Neither Meles Zenawi, Ethio¬ 
pia's Prime Minister, nor 
President Afewerki of Eritrea 
are expected to attend. The 
latter expressed his hearty 
contempt for the organisation 
during his maiden speech 
there Jess than a year after 
Eritrean independence. 

Ethiopian pride and polit¬ 
ical necessity dictates Zalam- 
bessa be retaken. But as Men- 
gistu’s forces discovered in the 
Eighties, the cost of an of¬ 
fensive against Eritrean gun¬ 
ners with an eagle’s view of 

their enemy is likely to be 
enormous. 

“We could stay here a 
hundred years," boasted a 
young Eritrean officer. An 
older, more senior, command¬ 
er rolled his one eye to the sky. 
shook his head, and wandered 
off to inspect a tank uniL FPr 
him war had lost its edge of 
adventure and glamour. 

His job now was to super¬ 
vise the building of secondary 
and tertiary lines of defence 
for his men. A bulldozer 
gouged what fertile soil there 
was into ramparts. Beyond 
them infantry “shell scrapes", 
protected by small rock walls, 
have already been spread far 
and wide across a plain 
behind the trenches and gun 
emplacements. 

As the one-eyed commander 
said: “We want to be sure that 
if we decide to withdraw, the 
Ethiopians won’t be able to 
stab us m the back.” 

social security minister, told 
the redoubtable Jackie 
Ballard (Lib Dem. Taunton) 
he was interested in proposals 
for a national scheme for 
registering nannies. Ofnan, 
perhaps — the nannies' 
nanny? 

Then Ms Harman returned 
to the dispatch box. still 
-pretending to be stupid. She 
read out her answer to her 
backbench colleague Tony 
McNulty (Harrow E) in the 
flat, inflexionless drone of a 
difficult schoolgirl forced to 
read aloud as punishment. 
“We’ve had to phase the roll¬ 

out and do it slowly and at a 
measured pace," she droned. 
Having long ceased to under¬ 
stand ministers' answers, one 
begins to lose confidence they 
understand them themselves. 

“We were in stoiy-Umita- 
tkm mode,” Ms Harman 
wittered in that Telegraph 
interview, “so I went round 
every economic forum and 
made myself look an 
airhead.” 

Ms Harman was succeed¬ 
ing yesterday beyond her 
wildest dreams. She's pre¬ 
tending, of course. But how 
mil we know when she isn't? 

Stones challenged to 
pay roadies’ tax bill 
The Government criticised the Rolling Stones yesterday 
after the band called off the British leg of their world tour m 
protest at tax changes that they claimed would cost them £12 
million. The March Budget dosed a loophole under which 
many Britons living abroad were exempt from taxes on tfadr 
earnings if they spent less than 62 days a year here. 

In the most serious clash so Ear between Labour and the 
music industry it has courted so hard, ministers let it be 
known that they had no intention of “being lectured on tax 
by fcax exiles”. They challenged the Stones to afiow the tour to 
go ahrzui by paying the tax for their 270-strong crew. A 
Treasury source said: “These guys are daiming they are 
doing this on behalf of their roadies, who would be hit with a 
tax bill- We calculate ft would total around £200.000. That’s a 
snip in terras of what this tour will bring in." 

Gordon Brown and Tony Blair did not make any public 
comments but the Chancellor's aides said that be believed 
that people should pay their proper share of taxes. The new 
policy was considered by the Government to be a “matter of 
fairness”. One ministerial source said: “It’s unfair that 
people who pay their taxes should have to subsidise those 
who do not pay any tax at all.” 

MacKenzie quits Mirror 
Kelvin MacKenzie last night resigned unexpectedly as 
deputy chief executive and managing director of ihe Mirror 
Group. The former Editor of The Sun plans to lead a bid for 
Talk Radio, the national commercial speech radio station. A 
majority stake in the station has been put on the marker by 
CLT-Bertelsmann, the German media group. Mr MacKeo- 
zie is being bade by Apax, the venture capital fund that put 
together the money to allow Chris Evans to take control of 
Richard Branson's Virgin Radio. If the deal goes through 
Mr MacKenzie would be chief executive. 

Maze post still unfilled 
Four months after the Northern Ireland Prison Service 
advertised for a new Governor of the Maze it has been 
unable to find anyone willing and able to do the job. 
Applications for the £53.000oryear post were sought from a0 
three United Kingdom prison services in February but “no 
suitable candidates were identified,” a spokesman said 
yesterday. “We are considering our next move.” Sources said 
there were was very tittle interest and an attempt to recruit 
Kevin Brewer, head of regime services in London, was 
unsuccessful. 

Rugby star sued 
Olivier Merle, right, the : 
giant French rugby star, was 
sued hi a Paris court yester- 
day for allegedly assaulting 

during a 1993 Five Nations 
championship game Mr 
Evans, 38. daimed that the 

headbutted him during the ■jJjm, 
match, leaving him with a % 
broken nose and a fractured Sr 
ankle. Heis daiming at least 
£25.000 in loss of earnings 

Newspaper price vote 
The Government is today expected to overturn a Lords 
attempt to ban newspapers from running price cutting 
campaigns. Ministers and Labour MPs will vote to remove a 
dause drawn up by the Liberal Democrats from the 
Competition Bill which specifically outlaws newspapers 
using predatory pricing to force competitors out of the 
HI o^m 1116 Govemment believes that existing provisions of 
me Bill make predatory priang illegal and that a dause 
referring spetifically to the newspaper market is unneces¬ 
sary and unworkable. 

Council deficit £3.5m 
The alleged mismanagement of finances at East Ayrshire 
Council has resulted in a budget defitit of more than 
E3.5 million, it emerged yesterday as the ruling Labour 

,^,ched Iw? separate inquiries into allegations of 
sleaze. The cornier! confirmed that the shortfall in its 

ZSSSTi °P^atl0ns Department - responsible for 
JESS rexifurs - ™ much higher than first 
thought At the same tune, the Labour group responded to 
nvo unconnected allegations involving Labourroundllore 
by announcing an internal investigation. 

To anoun aaMw •eratce qooMy Mndardi aoma cab mar Da racwdML 
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Never knowingly oversold 
Why don't you see many Audi A8 models on the road? Simple. Because there aren't many for sale. 

To experience the luxury Audi A8, please call 0345 699 777 Audi 
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Players get the blues over Hoddle’s beige 
England coach 

insists on ‘second 

division’ colour 

for the squad’s 

official suits, 

says Adrian Lee 
ENGLAND’S World Cup 
squad is dull, lacking in flair 
and wont measure up to the 
Italians. 

Glenn Hoddle’s insistence 
on beige suits is also causing 
some unrest in the dressing 
room after the England coach 
overruled several players who 
preferred the designer Paul 
Smith's own first choice of 
navy blue. 

But, as Paul Gascoigne dis¬ 
covered, Hod die is his own 
man. Over lunch with Smith, 
who also designed the navy 
suits worn by the Euro 96 
team, Hoddle made it quite 
dear that nothing but beige 
would do. 

“1 suggested a blue but he 
was adamant he wanted beige 
and we worked around that." 
Smith said. "He wanted light¬ 
weight, light colour suits 
because it is a summer tourna¬ 
ment. and that was that.” 

The single breasted, three 
button suits are based on 
designs from the Paul Smith 
London collection, which re¬ 
tail for about E6O0. To com¬ 
plete their France 98 
wardrobe, the players will 
wear deep blue shirts, and 
blue and silver silk ties with a 
three lions motif. The blue 
suede shoes are by Cheaney of 
Northamptonshire, who are 
also supplying brown brogues 
for the players. For less formal 
occasions they have been 
kitted out with navy linen 
shorts and sky blue, short 
sleeved shirts. 

Smith said the actual colour 
was taupe — slightly darker 

The England squad sport their beige suits while the designer, Paul Smith, sticks to navy blue. Below, how the squad was turned out for the 1970 World Cup 

than beige. The designer said 
he was aware of the disastrous 
pale Armani suits worn by the 
Liverpool team for the 1996 FA 
Cup Final: fashion commenta¬ 
tors likened the players to ice 

icream salesmen. 
Smith said he and the 

players had had initial misgiv¬ 
ings about the suits, made 
from a mix of viscose and 
linen, but “they looked great in 
the sunshine". Alan Shearer 
was particularly positive. 
Smith said the suntans 
sported by the England team 
after their training session in 
Spain complemented the 
outfit. 

Hoddle had taken a keen 
interest, in marked contrast to 
his predecessor. “Terry 
Venables just said. ‘Yeah, give 
me some suits'." said Mr 
Smith, who confessed to being 
surprised. "1 don't think he 

IHoddle} is well known for his 
dress sense." 

A spokesman for the Foot¬ 
ball Association said: “We are 
delighted with what we have 
got We did take professional 
advice." 

Catherine Hayward, fash¬ 
ion writer at GQ magazine, 
said she could not fault the 
design but Hoddle's choice of 
colour was strictly second 
division. “Beige is a bit safe 
and sensible, but perhaps 
that’s what he was looking for. 
Italians or Brazilians might 
look good, but Englishmen 
wearing beige can look a bit 
pasty. 1 think it is a mistake, 
they should have gone for a 
dark colour." 

On the plus side, Hoddle's 
derision to dump Gascoigne 
was beginning to make sense. 
“Another problem with beige 
is that it’s not very slimming," 

Ms Hayward said. “On a man 
who is not tall and slender it 
can be a big mistake." 

The England team was also 
involved in a debate over its 
choice of indigo during Euro 
96: to most people it looked 
grey. David Seaman, the goal¬ 
keeper. had a multi-coloured 
top which, an FA official 
admitted, made him look Kke 
a tube of Refreshers. 

Today, the England squad 
flies from Heathrow to its 
French base near the elegant 
seaside resot of La Banie, 
Brittany. At Le Col Vert res¬ 
taurant near the team's hotel 
Guy Bovyn was hoisting the 
English flag. “1 would be 
honoured if the English team 
dined here," he said. “It is a 
great privilege for our town to 
be chosen." 

World Cup. pages SO, 51,56 
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Why pick a 
shade that 
is beyond 
the pale? 
By Grace Bkadberry 

STYLE EDITOR 

WHAT is it about beige that 
incites people to rage? And 
why, oh why. does Glenn 
Hoddle like it? 

Officially there is no friction 
between the designer Paul 
Smith, who wanted the squad 
to wear blue, and Hoddle. 
who demanded beige. But 
footballers and fashion have 
always been an explosive and 
comic combination — David 
Beckham's sarong being just 
one more proof that these 
men need to be told not only 
what time to leave the night¬ 
club. but what to wear while 
they’re there. 

Sartorially, they’re an abso¬ 
lute shower and you might 
think designers would back 
off altogether. Armani has not 
got involved since he dressed 
Liverpool's 1996 FA Cup Final 
side in very pale beige. Fans 
knew it was aO over when 
they saw those suits. 

The trouble with beige is 
that it’s bandy a real colour. 
IPs one of those shades that 
was invented by Conran or 
Armani, or someone, and 
became deeply cool then hor¬ 
ribly naff in the space of a 
decade. The proof of this is 
that it has been renamed. 
Fashion folk now call it stone, 
or sand, or some other Saha¬ 
ran kind of word- Smith is 
calling it taupe. 

One other point is probably 
troubling the England play¬ 
ers: they don’t wear beige in 
Tarantino films. They wear 
moody, conspiritorial colours 
— like dark blue. Pale is not 
interesting. Pale is for wimps. 
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Striking French pilots play 
games with football fans 

WORLD Cup ticket-holders 
have become pawns in 
France’s crippling airline 
strike, with striking Air 
France pilots offering to “res¬ 
cue" stranded foreign support¬ 
ers by manning special flights 
and bosses responding that 
such a plan would be imprac¬ 
tical and possibly illegal. 

As the strike went into its 
second week, the largest pilots’ 
union said its members were 
willing to work unpaid to 
ensure that football support¬ 
ers reached the tournament, 
while simultaneously insisting 
that strikers would “see this 
conflict through to the end". 

“We will suggest to Air 
France that it lay on special 
flights. Access to these flights 
will be reserved for people 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 

who have got a ticket to the 
matches. These planes will be 
flown by the striking pilots 
who will work for free,” Chris¬ 
tian Paris, spokesman for the 
SN PL union, said. 

Air France said: “We can¬ 
not discriminate between cus¬ 
tomers on die basis of whether 
they have a World Cup ticket 
or not and a pilot on strike 
cannot fly." Striking pilots 
have no insurance cover. 

The company added that if 
some pilots agreed to suspend 
the strike then “we could 
envisage opening flights to 
destinations where there are 
difficulties". 

The offer to lay on flights for 
ticket-holders has opened up 
divisions between the striking 
unions. The three smaller 

pilots' unions have all opposed 
the plan. Unions representing 
other Air France workers have 
accused the SNPL of “trying to 
seize power". 

The action by pilots, who 
are striking over management 
plans to cut their salaries in 
exchange for share options, 
now seems certain to cause 
serious problems during the 
tournament. 

Jean-Claude Gaudin. May¬ 
or of Marseilles where Eng¬ 
land will play Tunisia next 
Monday, compared the pilots’ 
strike “to an act of desertion in 
time of war". “The Govern¬ 
ment must nor give in when 
faced with an attempt at 
collective suicide." he said. 

Photograph, page 16 

Billie-Jo death 
scene ‘made PC 
forget evidence’ 

By Joanna Bale 

THE first police officer on the 
scene after the murder of 
Billie-Jo Jenkins was so 
“shocked and shaken" that he 
forgot to record vital evidence 
in his notebook, a court heard 
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how he arrived at the house to 
be met by Mr Jenkins, who 
told him that he had been out 
with his daughters Lottie and 
Annie to buy while spirit and 
had arrived back to find Billie- 
Jo lying next to some French 
doors she had been painting. 

PC Bruce said Mr Jenkins 
appeared “stunned"when told 
that Billie-Jo was dead. He 
then asked Mr Jenkins about 
the events leading up to her 
death and it was this conversa¬ 
tion that he forgot to record 
until three days later. He said 
Mr Jenkins. 40. had told him 
that he had waited in the car 
while Lottie dropped off her 
clarinet, before driving off 
with her and Annie to buy 
white spirit 

The court has been told that 
Mr Jenkins later ad mined to 
having gone inside the house 
after collecting Lottie. 

The trial continues. 

Billie-Jo Jenkins: found 
tying dead on the patio 

Bell ringer 
played on 

after falling 
from grace 

By Helen Johnstone 

A DIMINUTIVE bell-ringer 
continued to conduct her team 
through two weddings after 
breaking a leg falling off a 
platform that she needed to 
reach the ropes. 

One couple were rung out 
of Romsey Abbey, and a 
bride was welcomed in by the 
bells 30 minutes later as 
Rosemary Oakeshott 65, Lay 
conducting from the floor. 

A fire crew, who had strug¬ 
gled to find a way of getting 
her out because the stairs in 
the 336-year-old abbey were 
too narrow for a stretcher, 
were finally able to remove 
her through a window in the 
bell tower. A crowd of onlook¬ 
ers. including wedding 
guests, burst into applause 
when Mrs OakeshotL from 
Awbridge. near Romsey, 
Hampshire, was lowered to 
the ground. 

The vicar of the abbey, the 
Rev Alan Green, left the 
church between marriage ser¬ 
vices on Saturday to check on 
her condition. Mrs Oakeshott 
was taken to Southampton 
General Hospital, where she 
is said to be comfortable. 

Despite being in pain. Mrs 
Oakeshott had earlier told her 
six-strong team: “Do carry on 
playing". She was injured 
when she leaned forward to 
check the clock before begin¬ 
ning the wedding peal, and 
fell off an 18in platform she 
used to reach the bell ropes. 

A fire service spokesman 
said yesterday: “She never 
stopped talking and encour¬ 
aging the bell ringers.” 

Microsoft” 

Gerald Fitzgerald is always on the move. But even a man as supple as him cannot be in two places 

at once. So when he needed a new way of organising his day, he contacted us. 

WO created Outlook in Office 97 for people like Gerald. It’s the ideal way for him to stay in control 

of his hectic lifestyle. Microsoft* Outlook is a one-stop-shop which allows him to send and prioritise 

his incoming e-mail, manage his busy diary, and update his contact list And he can rely on Tasks, 

an electronic to-do list, to keep him on top of his workload 

It ail works seamlessly together In one easy-to-use package. So Gerald's day is now clearer and 

more straightforward, whichever way he looks at it 

Every year we hear from hundreds of thousands of Microsoft users who suggest features they'd 

like us to Include in our products. We use this feedback, together with our own ideas, to innovate 

new tech nolo©. 

If you have a suggestion you'd like to see in future versions of Microsoft Office, we’d like to hear 

from you too. Please visit our Website or write to: FREEPOST Microsoft Office Wish Line. 

WWWjnicrosoftcom/iA/office 
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Hauliers 
threaten 
to step up 
blockades 

Motorways at standstill in protest 

at fuel cost writes Arthur Leathley 
THE threat of French-style 
Sorry blockades on British 
roads loomed last night after 
hauliers promised to step up 
protest action that brought 
some motorways to a stand¬ 
still yesterday. 

Tailbacks of up to eight 
miles were reported on 
stretches of two of Britain's 
busiest motorways as 300 
lorry drivers staged a “rolling 
blockade", driving slowly to 
disrupt traffic. The protests 
caused widespread congestion 
on the M25 and the M6 near 
Birmingham. Peak-hour traf¬ 
fic was delayed by lorries 
driving m two lanes at speeds 
as law as 5mph. 

The protests were caused by 
an action group campaigning 
against the high cost of diesel 
in Britain and legal changes 
that will allow overseas haul¬ 
iers to work in this country 
without permits. The leader of 
the Trans Action protest group 
said last night that further 
action might involve full-scale 
roadblocks of the type that 
have caused havoc on French 
roads and at ports. 

Peter Knight a Kent haul¬ 

ier. said: "We want to get the 
message across to the Govern¬ 
ment that thousands of jobs 
are going to be lost because we 
are at a disadvantage against 
foreign companies." 

The Trans Action group has 
only about 45 core members, 
small operators who have 
become disenchanted with 
their trade organisations. 
They claim that the Road 
Haulage Association and 
Freight Transport Association 
have failed to press for lower 
diesel charges. 

British diesel costs about 
665p a litre, compared with 
45.4p in France, and 35p in 
Luxembourg. The drivers 
claim that international haul¬ 
iers can save E200 by filling up 
in mainland Europe, enabling 
them to take work in Britain 
with a tank of fuel to let them 
drive up to 1.500 miles. 

They are also angry at plans 
to remove from July 1 the need 
for a cabotage permit which 
overseas hauliers currently 
require to work in Britain. 

Mr Knight of Les Knight 
Transport, said: “The French 
have shown what can be done 

Roads to nowhere: Jim Blanchard, one of the protesting lorry drivers, speaks to another as lorries block a route in Central London yesterday 

Rail workers prepare to strike by taking action. We don't like 
doing this, but 1 have to 
protect my business." 

A spokesman for the Road 
Haulage Association said: "Al¬ 
though we agree totally with 
the hauliers, we do not think 
this sort of action will win 
them any sympathy from the 
public or politicians.” 

Lorry drivers in the Mid¬ 
lands also took their protest on 
to the A38(M) — the main 
route into Birmingham city 
centre. An estimated 130 lor¬ 
ries blocked two of the three 
M6 lanes in both directions 
from Staffordshire in the 
north and Warwickshire in 
the south. 

Car drivers were forced to 

pass in the outside lane. 
Motorists using alternative 
routes also found minor roads 
congested as early-morning 
workers tried to beat the 
blockade. Some 40 police offi¬ 
cers, many on motorcycles, 
travelled with the drivers to 
reduce disruption. 

A convoy of about 50 lorries 
arrived in London from Kent 
as part of the protest, holding 
up traffic on the A2. They 
drove through Victoria, Park 
Lane and Marble Arch, caus¬ 
ing delays. Later the lorries 
parked in bus and coach lanes 
in Park Lane in Central 
London. Other lorries staged a 
rolling blockade on the M25 in 
Essex and Hertfordshire. 

By Arthur Leathley 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THOUSANDS of rail work¬ 
ers are to strike for 11 days this 
month in an industrial dis¬ 
pute that threatens to disrupt 
train services across the coun¬ 
try- Members of the Rail 
Maritime and Transport 
union at nine engineering 
companies will stop work for 
four days from June 19, and 
for seven days from June 29. 

The strikes by maintenance 
workers will follow a 48-hour 
strike by the same union on 

London Underground next 
week, called in protest at 
Govemmeru plans to allow 
the private sector to run part 
of the Tube system. 

The union claims that some 
workers will lose £40 a week 
and work more unsocial 
hours under restructuring 
proposals. Its move surprised 
the nine railway maintenance 
companies and Rad track, the 
track and signalling com¬ 
pany, which thought that they 
were nearing agreement 

Jimmy Knapp, general sec¬ 
retary of the RMT. said that 

there would be an immediate 
impact on services, which 
would get “progressively 
worse" as the dispute contin¬ 
ued. “The companies are ask¬ 
ing for too much for too little* 
compensation," he said. 
“RMT is determined that 
privatisation is not going to 
mean exploitation." 

A Rail track spokesman 
said: “Contingency plans are 
in hand, and although in the 
first instance it is expected 
that the impact will be mini¬ 
mal, it is difficult to predict 
the effects". 

Woman murdered as she waited for flight 

M&ire Cronin: may have 
left airport for fresh air 

By Audrey Magee 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

A SECRETARY who was battered to 
death near Athens airport may have left 
the terminal to break the tedium of 
waiting for her flight home to London. 
Greek police said yesterday. 

The body of Irish-born Mdire Cronin. 
34. was found under bushes on a golf 
course. Police believe that she may have 
been assaulted when she left the terminal 
with the aim of stretching her legs and 
getting some fresh air. but they have not 
ruled out the possibility that she was 
murdered try someone who accompanied 
her to the airport. 

Ms Cronin, a personal assistant to the 

managing director of a London medical 
insurance company, lived in Putney, 
southwest London. She was alone on a 
week-long break to Spftsai, an island 
about 50 miles southwest of Athens, 
where she was a regular visitor. Ms 
Cronin left her hotel on the island on 
Friday May 29 to return to London in 
time for work on Monday. She had 
several hours to wait in Athens airport 
before her early morning flight on 
Saturday. 

Her body was found at 7am fry a man 
walking his dog. She was fully clothed 
and had suffered a single blow to the 
head. Ms Cronins passport had been 
stolen, making it difficult for Greek police 
to identify her. Her London company. 

concerned when she failed to turn up for 
work, contacted her family in Dublin. 
Scotland Yard made inquiries through 
Interpol and discovered that Ms Cronin 
had not taken her flight out of Greece. 
Greek police then made the connection 
with the unidentified body found on the 
golf course. 

Her brothers, Patrick and Michael, 
flew to Athens at the weekend to identify 
the body. They are expected to return to 
the family home in the Dublin suburb of 
Mount Merrion at the end of the week. 

Their parents. Denis and Lil, returned 
from a holiday in Sweden when they 
learned the news. They were being 
comforted yesterday by their two other 
children, Eilis and Donnacha. 

Angry bull kills 
water board man 

A WATER BOARD official 
was gored to death yesterday 
by a bull that broke through a 
fence (Gillian Harris writes). 

Wilson Cowan. 56. was 
sampling water from a mains 
in a street in Pettinain. 
Strathclyde, when an Ayrshire 
bull in a nearby field grew 
agitated and began to bellow. 

The animal charged 
through the wire fence and 
pinned him against his van. It 
gored him in the head and 
body, and tossed him into the 

middle of the lane. Road 
builders working near by tried 
to distract the bull by throw¬ 
ing stones, but by the time 
they reached Mr Cowan, an 
official with the West of Scot¬ 
land water board, he was 
already dead. 

The bull was later captured 
by its owner. William 
Adamson, of Swaithes Farm. 
It will be put down. Lastnight 
Strathclyde Police confirmed 
that a report had been submit¬ 
ted to the procurator fiscal. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

I Boy, 6, dies 
after falling 
on to branch 
A boy was impaled on a 
brandi when he fell while 
climbing a tree with friends 
near his home. A villager at 
Llandymog,. North Wales, 
held him while another man 
who bad been driving past 
sawed through the branch. 
Rhys Jones, 6. _ died from 
severe internal injuries on the 
way to hospital 

Fair death award 
The father of a nine-year-old 
boy killed on a fairground 
water chute was awarded 
£318.000 compensation at the 
High Court in Cardiff. Timo¬ 
thy Morgan died at COney 
Beach funfair in Porthcawi, 
South Wales, in 1994. 

Theft charge 
A 22-year-old man from Pres¬ 
ton has been charged in 
connection with the theft of 
equipment from a police can¬ 
teen kitchen in Old Trafford, 
Manchester. He will appear 
at Trafford Magistrates' 
Court on July 17. 

Yachtsman lost 
Stephen Bestfbrd, 30, is feared 
drowned in Chichester har¬ 
bour after his rowing boat 
capsized as he and a friend 
returned to their yacht from a 
pub. Neither wore a lifejacket 
A fisherman saved the friend 
and a dog. 

Moth invasion 
Tendring in Essex has been 
plagued by swarms of 
brownian moths, which shed 
thousands of tiny hairs 
covered in poison. Residents 
have complained of rashes 
and blisters after coming into 
contact with the hairs. 

Death decision 
No criminal prosecution will 
be brought over the death of a 
75-year-old woman on a hot 
air balloon that crashed into 
power lines and caught fire 
near the Humber Bridge last 
July. The 11 other passengers 
and pilot were badly hurt 

David Rollason 
We have been asked to make 
it dear dial David Rollason of 
Plymouth, who suffered a 
fatal heart attack in a police 
car after agreeing to be 
breathalysed for a minor traf¬ 
fic offence (report, March IS), 
tested negative. 
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If bills for the dentist, optician and 
physiotherapist keep your staff awake at night, 

it’s not just their health that could suffer 

HSA Is the No.l health care cash 
benefits plan, acknowledged by 
successful companies as being a 
vital part of their corporate health 
care scheme. 
HSA is not private medical insurance. 

HSA provides tax-free cash payments 
towards everyday health care 
costs including 

HSA is popular with employees because 
• it helps take away the worry of bills for 

regular health treatments » 
• just one affordable, regular payment 

covers their partner and children for ail 
the benefits 

• it’s a mutual and non-profit making 
• claims are usually paid within three days. 

For more information 

dental, optical, 
physiotherapy and 
hospital in-patient. 

20 cash benefits - 
whether treatment is 
NHS or private. 

Crown Plan 
HEALTH CARE 

CALL FREE 
0800150150 
or email us at 
sales@hsaheahhcare.org 

HSA Healthcare - it pays to join. 
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Chorus of 
approval as 
Britons win 
on US stage 

From TUnku Varadarajan in new york 

HOME NEWS 

MUSICALS set in pre-war 
Germany and cartoon Africa 
brought Britain a hatful of 
prizes in the Broadway equiv¬ 
alent of the Oscars. 

Britons Natasha Richard¬ 
son and Alan Cumming, the 
stars of Cabaret, won the 
Tony awards for the best 
leading actress and actor in a 
musical, while the stage ver¬ 
sion of TiFie Lion. King — its 
music written by Sir Elton 
John and Sir Tim Rice — won 
the award for the best musical 

Cabaret, directed by the 
Londoner Sam Mendes. also 
took the award for the best 
revival of a musical, as well as 
the prize for best featured 
actor in a musical, for Ron 
Rifkin. 

However the highlight of 
this year's Tonys was the first- 
ever a ward to women of the 
top prizes for direction. Garry 
Hynes and Julie Taymor won 
the awards for the best direc¬ 
tion of a play and musical 
respectively, for The Beauty 
Queen of Leenane and Ttie 
Lion King. 

Ms Richardson plays Sally 
Bowles in Cabaret, a role 
made famous by Liza 
Minnelli in the 1970 film 

directed by Bob Fbsse. She 
was always a front runner for 
the best actress in a musical 
award after critics at the 
opening night in March lik¬ 
ened her performance to that 
of Minnelli. One critic even 
compared her with Laurence 
Olivier. 

Receiving her award at 
Manhattan’s Radio City 
Music Hall on Sunday night, 
Ms Richardson said that tak¬ 
ing on the performance — in 
which she sang on stage for 
the first time — was “the most 
terrifying journey" of her life. 
Writing m the New York 
Times in March, the theatre 
critic Ben Brantley said: 
“When Natasha Richardson 
performs the title number of 
Cabaret ... you’ll probably 
find yourself grinning in a 
way you seldom do at musi¬ 
cals these days. For what Ms 
Richardson does is reclaim 
and reinvent a showbiz an¬ 
them that is as familiar as 
Hamlet’s soliloquy." 

Mr Cummin g*s success has 
been more low-key. The 33- 
year-old Scot, who plays the 
cheerfully leering MC at the 
Kit-Kai Klub, has been 
described as “a visitor dazzled 

Play: Art by Yasmina 
Reza 
Musical: The Uon King 
Book of a musical: 
Terrence McNally, 
Ragtime 
Original score: -* 
Stephen Flaherty and 
Lynn Ahrens, Ragtime 
Revtval/play: A View 
from the Bridge. 
Revival/musical: 
Cabaret 
Actor/play: Anthony 
LaPaglia, A View from the 

Marie Mullen, Alan Cumming and Natasha Richardson celebrate their Tony awards in New York with Anthony LaPaglia. best actor in a play 

by his own stardom". He has 
described himself as being 
“completely gobsmacked" by 
his triumph on Broadway. 

Another successful Briton 
was Richard Hudson, who 
won the award for best scenic 
design for The Uon King. If 
anyone was considered a sure 
thing for the award when the 
nominations were announced 
last month, it was him. His 
sets, with their sunsets and 
panoramic landscapes, have 
generated a cult following 
here, with critics saying that 
his design work alone is worth 
the price of admission. 

Male model winked at 
girl, 16, tribunal told 

AN ARTISTS model who 
claims that a college sexually 
discriminated against him 
winked at a 16-year-old girl 
student while posing naked 
before a class, an industrial 
tribunal was told yesterday. 

Di Harper, programme 
leader in an and design at 
Northampton College: said 
that was one of the examples 
of behaviour by George Bond, 
54, that made teachers dissat¬ 
isfied with him. Mrs Harper 
said the reluctance of some 
members of staff to use Mr 
Bond in some circumstances 
had nothing to do with sex but 
with his personality. 

She said staff were also 
concerned because Mr Bond 
had appeared in erotic films 
and in a Channel 4 documen¬ 
tary about the making of a 
pornographic film. College 
officials had felt that it was 
not appropriate to allow a 
model who had taken part in 
such activities to pose naked 

By A Correspondent 

before 16-year-old A-Ievel 
pupils. 

“One particular student 
had a large gap in her 
drawing where the genitals 
should have been,” Mrs 
Harper said- “When I asked 
her about it she said. “Well he 
kept winking at me’.” 

The tribunal has been told 
that Mr Bond was in the habit 
of arguing with staff about the 
kinds of poses he should take 
up. Mrs Harper said on one 
occasion be decided to take up 
a pose that left his “bottom up 
in the air". She added: “Some 
students had a rather unfortu¬ 
nate viewpoint” 

She added: “This has got 
nothing to do noth sex. If we 
had a stroppy female model it 
would make no difference." 

Mr Bond admitted that he 
had an “in your face” attitude 
in class. But there was no 
reason why he should not get 
hLs fair share of work. He 
denied that he winked at 

students. He said he was 
sbort-aghted and that the girt 
who complained had misun¬ 
derstood what he was doing. 
“I don’t wear glasses so as not 
to get eye contact with fe¬ 
males.” Mr Bond said. “The 
last thing a male model who is 
nude needs is any sort of eye 
contact with females." 

Mr Bond alleges that the 
college unfairly opted for 
women models on an over¬ 
whelming number of occa- 

• sions. in breach of its equal 
opportunities policy. The coll¬ 
ege denies that maintaining 
that four times as many 
women as men applied to be 
models and that the work was 
fairly distributed. 

Art teachers have told the 
college that in some circum¬ 
stances they preferred to use 
women as models because the 
female body was more flexi¬ 
ble and absorbed fight better. 
The tribunal reserved judg¬ 
ment to a later date. 
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Reject wins four awards and a first 
By Audrey Magee 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

A THEATRE company from the West of 
Ireland won four Tony awards for The 
Beauty Queen of Leenane, a play 
rejected 22 times by British theatres and 
television. 

Three actors and the director, Garry 
Hynes, were presented with awards in 
New York on Sunday night It is the first 
time that a woman director has received 
the best director tide at the awards. 

Ms Hynes, who is now directing 

Arthur M filer's Mr Peter's Connections 
on Broadway, said that she was 
“flabbergasted” that she and her play 
triumphed in four of the six categories for 
which it received nominations. To get so 
many just felt extraorduEauy and I don’t 
think any of us has taken it in yet" she 
told RTE radio yesterday. 

The Beauty Queen of Leenane, about a 
mother's possessive hold over her daugh¬ 
ter, is part of the Leenane Trilogy written 
by Martin McDonagh, a London-based 
writer of Irish extraction. He sent the 
plays off to dozens of English theatres 

and television companies, including the 
BBC before trying Ms Hynes, whose 
Druid theatre company in Galway is 
renowned for nourishing young talent 

Marie Mullen, who plays the daughter 
in the play, received the best actress 
award: Tom Murphy, who plays her 
beleaguered suitor, won best featured 
acton and Anna Manahan. who plays the 
mother, won the best featured actress 
award. She thanked the people of Ireland 
“who were lighting candles for me 
during die week ... they’ll be lighting 
bonfires tonight". 

Queen ■ 
of Leenane 
Actor/musfcal: Alan 
dimming, Cabaret 
Actress/muslca I: 

. Natasha Richardson, 
Cabaret 
Featured actor/play: 
Tom Muiphy, The Beauty 

~ Queen of Leenane 
Featured actfess/ 
play: Anna Manahan, The 
Beauty Queen of ■ 
Leenane 
Featured actor/ 
musical: Ron Rifkin, 
Cabaret 
Featured actress/ 

- musical: Audra. . 
McDonald, Ragtime 
Dtrector/ptay: Gariy 
Hynes, The Beauty Queen 
ofLeenane 
Director/musical: 
Jufle Taymor, The Uon 
King 
Scenic design: 
Richard Hudson, The Uon 
King 
Costume design: 
Julie Taymor, The Lion 
King 

: Donakmolder, The Uon 
King ' 
Choreography: Garth 
Fagan. The Uon King 
Orchestrations: 
William David Brohn, 
Ragtime 
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Court battle over 
looted Old Master 

IF 

A DUTCH Old Master looted 
from a German art gallery in 
the final days of the Second 
World War is being reclaimed 
by Germany. 

The Holy Family with 
Saints John and Elisabeth 
and Angels by Joachim 
Wtewael, worth £700,000, was 
stolen from a gallery in the 
east German province of Thu¬ 
ringia during the Red Army 
advances in 1945. Yesterday 
Germany began an action at 
the High COurt in London to 
recover the picture, which re¬ 
surfaced in Moscow in the 
mid-1980s. 

Alexander Layton. QG for 
the German authorities, said 
the hearing would be seen as a 
test case by the art world. 
“There are many thousands of 
works of an known to exist 
before this century's wars 
which remain hidden. The 
outcome of this case may have 
a significant bearing on the 
extent to which those who now 
hold these lost works will be 
able to sell them for their own 
profit without fear of claims 
by the rightful owner " 

The disputed masterpiece — 
painted on copper in 1603 and 

A1603 masterpiece was taken from 

a gallery during the final days of the 

Second World War. Now Germany 

wants it back, reports Peter Foster 
measuring just eight indies by 
six — was bought by Cobert 
Finance SA. a Panamanian- 
registered company, in 1989. It 
was put up for sale at 
Sotheby’s in April 1992 but 
withdrawn when doubts were 
raised over its provenance. 

The picture has remained in 
Sotheby's safekeeping pend¬ 
ing the outcome of the owner¬ 
ship dispute between the 
Federal Republic of Germany, 
the city of Gotha where the 
picture was housed, and 
Cobert 

Mr Layton said the story of 
the painting read like an 
episode from a detective novel. 
Its prewar history is not in 
dispute. From 1826 it was 
owned by the dukes of Faxe- 
Coburg-Gotha until being 
transferred into the Founda¬ 
tion for Art and Science set up 

by the family in 1928. During 
the Second World War the 
painting is believed to be have 
been placed in storage at a 
neighbouring castle in what 
became the German Demo¬ 
cratic Republic or the former 
East Germany. 

It is at this point that 
accounts of its provenance 
diverge. 

Cobert daims that the pic¬ 
ture was given by an unknown 
donor to Adolf Kozlenkov. a 
Latvian colonel in the Russian 
Aimy. He is said to have held 
on to the picture until his 
divorce in 1955when he gave it 
to a neighbouring family. 
After his death in March 1982 
it was apparently returned to 
Kozlenkov^ son Alexander, 
who took it to Moscow in 1985. 

There he sold it to a Mr 
Sunguza who after three years 

sold it on to a -Mrs Breslav, 
who brought it to London and 
offered it for sale at Sotheby's 
in 1988. The following year she 
is said to have sold it to Cobert 
finance, which left it with 
Sotheby's for sale. 

Mr Layton, however, said 
that Russian military records 
showed no trace of a Latvian 
colonel named Kozlenkov. It 
was more probable chat the 
painting was stolen by Rus¬ 
sian soldiers and taken to the 
former Soviet Union, he said, 
where it remained until resur¬ 
facing an the international art 
market in 1986. He also al¬ 
leged that the painting was 
smuggled into Berlin with the 
help of the wife of theTobagan 
ambassador. 

Whatever the truth, Mr 
Layton said, the German au¬ 
thorities wanted the court to 
declare them the lawful owner 
and grant an injunction stop¬ 
ping anyone else from selling 
the painting. 

Alternatively the Germans 
are asking for financial com¬ 
pensation. 

The hearing, which is ex¬ 
pected to last three weeks, 
continues. 
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A detail of Joachim WtewaeTs disputed masterpiece which dates from 1603 

Treasure 
seeker to 

cash in on 
‘junk’ find 

By Paul Wilkinson 

BRIAN SABLES struck lucky 
the first time he used his 
second-hand metal detector 
but it was 18 months before he 
realised just how lucky. 

He assumed that the small 
grubby coin that he un¬ 
earthed was worthless and 
"threw it in a drawer with 
some junk" at his home in 
Sdlow, South Yorkshire. 
Now he has learnt that it was 
made fay the Vikings and is 
the only one of its type to be 
found in Britain. 

The base stiver coin, which 
experts believe could have 
been brought to Britain in 
1066 by the Norwegian King 
Harald Hardrada’s army, is 
expected to fetch up to £8,000 
at auction on Friday. 

Mr Sables, a decorator and 
father of four, thought the 
metal detector was faulty 
when it began bleeping on his 
first outing. Although he was 
unimpressed with his find, 
curiosity got the better of him 
and he eventually decided to 
have it examined. “I was 
stunned when they said it was 
a rare Viking penny," be said. 
“Now I'm hooked and intend 
to buy a state-of-the-art metal 
detector." 

The coin will be sold by the 
London specialists Dix. 
Noonan and Webb. 

Pill with 
link to 
Dome 

symbol is 
dropped 

BY Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A HEART drug was 
withdrawn yesterday after 
evidence that it can cause 
potentially serious damage 
when taken with other 
drugs. 

The side-effects of Posi- 
cor. which include an un¬ 
usual change in heart 
rhythm, and muscle inju¬ 
ry, occur when it is taken at 
the same time as beta- 
blockers or statins, used to 
reduce cholesterol levels. 

Posicor. launched in 
mid-1997 by Roche for the 
treatment of angina and 
high blood pressure, 
shares a symbol similar to 
the Millennium Dome’s 
Boadicea. It was advertised 
using three semi-naked 
male figures created by the 
same artist Mark Reddy. 
Like Boadicea, the figures 
have long legs, broad 
shoulders and tmy heads. 

John Drake, medical 
group manager at Roche 
Products at Welwyn Gar¬ 
den City, Hertfordshire 
said that the drug was 
taken by SOO.OOO people 
worldwide, 3,000 of them 
in Britain. The company 
had had reports of 43 
deaths of people taking the 
drug, but in a group that 
large suffering from seri¬ 
ous heart conditions, that 
was not suptrising. 

In only one case. Dr 
Drake said, was it impossi¬ 
ble to exclude the possibili¬ 
ty that drug interactions 
involving Posicor might 
have been a cause of death. 

Roche says that in princi¬ 
ple these effects could have 
been avoided by appropri¬ 
ate labelling but believed 
that in this case it would be 
too complex for doctors 
and patients to under¬ 
stand Patients taking 
Posicor should not simply 
discontinue but should 
consult their doctors about 
alternatives. 

Dome woman shared 
drug family likeness 
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Police angered after 
case 

Prosecution lawyers say their own 

gun expert had cast doubts on 

Crown claims, reports Tim Jones 
THE wife and stepdaughter of 
a millionaire businessman 
shot dead outside his home 
were cleared of his murder 
yesterday amid protests at a 
last-minute decision to drop 
the case against them. 

■A As Linda Watson. 42, and 
- her stefxiaughter. Amanda 

London-Williams, 24, were 
formally acquitted of the mur¬ 
der of Richard Watson, police 
officers in the case were plan¬ 
ning to meet the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service to determine 
why their 18-month investiga¬ 
tion had been abandoned. An 
Old Bailey judge was told that 
a senior police officer was 
appalled by the decision. 

Mrs Watson, 42, a former 
beauty queen, and her step¬ 
daughter were to have pleaded 
not guilty to the murder of Mr 
Watson. 55, in December. 
1996. He was shot in the 

• driveway of his £400,000 
home at East Grinslead, West 

^ Sussex. 
A legal battle is expected to 

take place over Mr Watson’s 
estate. Although he had not 
made a will. Mr Watson, who 
had four children by two 
previous wives, had intended 

that 51 per cent of his business 
should go to his son, Julian. 

A reconstruction of die 
crime carried out last Friday 
convinced the CPS that 
circumstantial evidence could 
not be considered strong 
enough to secure a conviction. 
Police, who took no part in 
that decision, and the defence 
teams were not told until 6pm 
on Friday that the prosecution 
would offer no evidence. 

The crux of the prosecution 
case was that Mr Watson, who 
ran Trafalgar Computers, was 
shot twice from close range in 
the neck and shoulders, as he 
walked into the house, by a 
gunman waiting on the balco¬ 
ny. ft would not have been 
passible to enter the balcony 
without the occupants' know¬ 
ledge. 

After studying a report from 
one of the prosecution's own 
ballistic experts, which said 
that it was improbable the 
second shot could have been 
fired from the balcony, it was 
decided to abandon the case. 

Julian Bevan, QC. for the 
prosecution, told the court that 
Detective Inspector Nick 
Siggs, one of the senior officers 

Richard Watson: shot 
from his house balcony 

in the case, strongly disagreed 
with the decision and had told 
him he was appalled by it 
Detective Superintendent Tim 
Godwin of Sussex Itolice said 
officers had been disappointed 
they were not party to the 
deoson and would be meeting 
the CPS to discuss the matter. 

John Coffey. QC represent¬ 
ing Mrs Watson, said: 'This 
case emphasises just how vital 
it is that decisions are taken 
indepoidently by lawyers of 
experience and judgment, 
rather than by those responsi¬ 
ble for gathering evidence who 
may be too dose to the 
investigation to exercise the 
necessary required degree of 
objectivity." 

There was no will under 
which Mrs Watson could have 

benefited from the estate, val¬ 
ued at more than £690.000. 
nor was there an insurance 
policy on Mr Watson’S life, Mr 
Coffey said. The house would 
not be wholly owned by his 
widow, because of complica¬ 
tions. and his stepdaughter 
had no daim to his estate. 

Mr Bevan had told the court 
that Mrs Watson had not had 
a physical relationship with 
her husband for eight years 
and considered herself to be 
more of a housekeeper than a 
wife. She was unhappy that he 
did not treat her as an equal in 
their partnership and had at 
one time discussed with a 
solicitor the possibility of leav¬ 
ing him. 

However, he said. Mrs Wat¬ 
son was well provided for and 
and they appeared to be a 
happy couple. “There would 
not have been any witness to 
say they were not happy or 
that she was an unhappy 
woman." 

Mr Bevan added: "It would 
have been our case that an 
examination of the injuries 
and the position at which he 
fell indicated the person who 
shot him was positioned on 
the balcony of the house when 
the shots were fired. 

"If the gunman was on the 
balcony, there is no way that 
the gunman would not have 
been present without the con¬ 
sent or instigation of the 
defendants. They were in the 

Amanda London-Williams and Linda Watson, right, leaving the Old Bailey after bring cleared yesterday 

house at the time, just the two 
of them. 

"If the gunman was not (Hi 
that balcony, there is not 
sufficient evidence that the 
prosecution could put forward 
which linked this killing to 
either defendant" 

After the case. Mrs Wat¬ 
son’s solicitor. Chris Lewis, 

said: "She is extremely re¬ 
lieved that the allegation will 
be pursued no further. But 
this is not a cause for celebra¬ 
tion tot for sadness, because 
her husband’s murderer is 
still at large. She has not been 
given the oppurtunity to 
mourn his loss and has always 
maintained her innocence." 

The two women were hugged 
and kissed by relatives astney 
left court with reporters from 
a national newspaper. 

Detective Superintendent 
Godwin said that the case had 
never been closed because 
police had always sought 
another person in connection 
with the murder. 

Three weeks before his death, 
Mr Watson had been attacked 
and robbed by two masked 
men with a stun gun. A 
£50.000 reward, £40.000 of 
which has been raised by the 
two women and other family 
members, has been offered for 
information leading to a 
conviction. 

Docklands bomb and race 
hoax ‘shared same code’ 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

ft* 

THE coded warning given by 
the IRA for the Docklands 
bomb was also used for the 
hoax that delayed the 1997 
Grand National, a jury was 
told yesterday. 

John Bevan, QC. opening 
the retrial of a Northern 
Ireland man accused of play¬ 
ing a central part in delivering 
the South Quay forty bomb, 
told Woolwich Crown Court 
that police could always rely 
on the IRA’S coded warnings. 

A year after the South Quay 
bomb ended an J8-month 
ceasefire, killing two men and 
causing damage estimated at 

£150 million, the same code 
was used to halt the Ain tree 
race. James McCardle, 30, 
from Crossmaglen. Co Ar¬ 
magh, denies conspiracy to 
cause explosions and the mur¬ 
der of the two men who died in 
the blast — Inam Bashir. 29, a 
newsagent, and John Jeffries, 
31, his assistant 

Mr Bevan said that the forty 
bomb in February 1996 halted 
a ceasefire that followed a long 
IRA campaign in Northern 
Ireland and the mainland. 
The bomb had beet a major 
IRA operation: a flatbed lorry 
was converted into a car 

transporter, then loaded with 
more than a tonne of explo¬ 
sive. Mr McCardle had played 
a central role in the delivery of 
the vehicle from Northern 
Ireland to Carlisle, he said. 

There was a series of 
warnings between 530pm and 
5.45pm, and the bomb explod¬ 
ed at 6.59pm. Mr Bevan said 
that although the warnings 
had related to South Quay's 
station on the Dockland Light 
Railway system, one had been 
misheard as only South Quay 
and police had wasted pre¬ 
cious time. 

The case continues. 

‘Posse’ who stole fast cars are sentenced 
By Helen Johnstone 

A GANG who stole 60 high- 
performance cars from drive¬ 
ways and golf chibs and then 
filmed themselves performing 
dangerous stunts received sen¬ 
tences of between 20 months 
and four years yesterday. 

The tight men. aged be¬ 
tween 18 and 30, called them¬ 
selves the Acocks Green Fosse 
after the area of Birmingham 
from which most of them 
came. They stole cars worth a 
total of £800,000 during an 18- 
month period and sped 
around Acocks Green, joyrid¬ 
ing to cheers from crowds of 
onlookers and frequently vid¬ 
eotaping their antics. 

One member, Jason Powell, 
now 18 but who was 15 when 
he joined the gang, has lost a 

contract with Birmingham 
City Football Chib as a result 

The gang followed drivers 
of expensive cars and con¬ 
fronted them in their drive¬ 
ways. Victims were threatened 
before having their keys wres¬ 
tled off them and their cars 
driven off. Coventry Crown 
Court was told. As their brava¬ 
do increased, the gang broke 
into homes to steal car keys 
while the owners slept 

Peter Cooke, for die prose¬ 
cution. said the gang's philos¬ 
ophy “was to encourage the 
activities, the parading, the 
wheelspinning, the photo¬ 
graphing and the videoing". 

There were photographs of 
the smiling criminals as they 
sat inside stolen cars, with the 

WkA 4- 

The Acocks Green Posse filmed its members in action 

letters AGP often inscribed 
over the numberplate. 

Defence barristers said they 
were encouraged by a youth¬ 
ful love affair with stealing 
cars. The gang admitted con¬ 

spiracy to steal cars and 
conspiracy to burgle. 

Jamie Lambie, 21, the ring¬ 
leader, was sentenced to fend' 
years' jail; Warren Side- 
bottom, 21. Ian McNally. 22. 

and James Yeomans. 30. to 20 
months’ jail; Noel Riley, 18, 
Jason Powell, 18. and Jason 
Daniels. 18. to 2h years in a 
young offender institution; 
Craig Gaughan, 18. to two 
years in a young offender 
institution. 

Detective Inspector Paul 
Owen of West Midlands 
Mice, who said it took six 
months’ work by 60 officers to 
link crimes, said: “I accept the 
sentences but the people 
whose houses were broken 
into, who were terrorised and 
who had their cars stolen, will 
be aware these defendants will 
be bade on the streets before 
very tong. 

They were arrogant and 
brazen and it was just luck 
and good policing that pre¬ 
vented people being killed." 
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Divorcees get rights 
to husband’s pension 

By Alexandra Frean and Caroline Merrell 

WOMEN who have devoted 
years of their lives to the 
traditional roles of homemak¬ 
er and mother will be able to 
daim a fair share of their 
husband's pension on divorce, 
under new legislation un¬ 
veiled yesterday. 

The plan, which will tenefit 
an estimated 50.000 women a 
year, will enable divorce 
courts to treat pension rights 
like any other assets, such as a 
house, when dividing property 
between couples. 

Harriet Hannan, the Social 
Security Secretary, said that 
the measures would provide 
official recognition of the enor¬ 
mous contribution made to 
men’s careers by wives who 

Sallie Quin of Fairshares, a 
group campaigning on be¬ 
half of divorced women, 
would have benefited from 
the legislation had it been in 
force when she divorced 
(Caroline Merrell writes). 

Ms Quin split from her 
husband seven years ago. 
when she was 47. Then he 
lost his job and almost 
immediately started draw¬ 
ing a pension. 

Like many women, Ms 
Quin did not have any 
pension of her own. She 
said: “l won six months' 
maintenance and the equity 
that had built up in the 

stayed at home to shoulder 
domestic and caring responsi¬ 
bilities but who were frequent¬ 
ly forced on to benefits in their 
later years. 

‘This draft Bill recognises 
that women are more likely 
than men to be poor in retire¬ 
ment because it is harder for 
women to build up a decent 
pension in. their own right 
Many receive low pay. take 
breaks in their careers or work 
part-time,” she said. Women 
aged 65 to 69 have an average 
income from an occupational 
pension of E22 a week, men 
£67. 

David Davidson, of the 
Family Law Association, said 
the proposals would give cou- 

house. together with an en¬ 
dowment polity.*’ She car¬ 
ried on living in the house 
with her 13-year-old daugh¬ 
ter and did a variety of part- 
time jobs to pay the 
remaining mortgage but 
had to claim social security 
benefits because of ill 
health. 

She said: “If the legisla¬ 
tion had been in force at the 
time of my divorce then my 
settlement would have been 
much higher. My ex-bus- 
band's assets including the 
pension were worth in total 
£250.000. My settlement 
came only to E50.000." 

pies the opportunity to achieve 
a clean break on divorce. 
"Where a woman continues to 
receive maintenance from her 
ex-husband there is always a 
problem of what’s going to 
happen if he dies and this 
should solve that by providing 
her with an income in her own 
right,” he said. 

fcnsions lawyers said that 
there would be a rush by 
husbands to get divorced be¬ 
fore the proposals became 
law. Maggie Rae. of the law 
firm Mishcon de Reya, which 
acted for Diana. Princess of 
Wales, in her divorce, said she 
envisaged that it would lead to 
wealthy people trying to shield 
their pension assets from their 

Sallie Quin: had no 
pension of her own 

Judges would have final say 
over pre-nuptial contracts 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

AMERICAN style pre-nuptial 
contracts could undermine 
government plans for pension¬ 
splitting. unless judges retain 
wide discretion to alter them. 

Matrimonial lawyers said 
yesterday that if the Govern¬ 
ment went ahead with plans to 
make prenuptial contracts le¬ 
gally binding, there was no 
reason why pensions could not 
be covered by them. 

Simon Pigott. a partner with 
the newly formed specialist 
matrimonial firm Levi son 
Meitzer Pigott, said: "If the 

purpose of pension-splitting 
legislation is to make pensions 
a matrimonial asset, then they 
could be treated like any other 
assets, like PEPs or savings 
people have.” 

That had always been the 
core objection to making pre¬ 
nuptial contracts legally bind¬ 
ing. he said. "Because in 
theory they undermine any 
judge’s ability to deal with 
such matters." However, if 
legislation to make pre-nup¬ 
tial contracts binding was 
enacted, it was likely that 

judges would retain a wide 
discretion to vary the terms of 
agreements and alter them. 

James Harcus. another mat¬ 
rimonial lawyer and a partner 
with Withers, the London law 
firm, said he thought that if 
legislation for prenuptial con¬ 
tracts came in, it would be 
specifically phrased so as not 
to undermine pension-split¬ 
ting. “I donl think people 
could contract out of pension- 
splitting, by prenuptial con¬ 
tracts or otherwise." Mr 
Harcus said. 

aggrieved spouses. Wives 
whose husbands are in a 
company scheme, public-sec¬ 
tor scheme or state eamings- 
related pension scheme will be 
allowed to take a cash transfer 
from their husband's pension 
and set up a fond in their own 
name. Alternatively, they may 
be able to join their husband's 
pension scheme in their own 
right 

Pension-sharing will not be 
compulsory but it will be for 
the courts — not the divorcing 
couple — to decide whether it 
is appropriate. 

The administrative costs of 
arranging a split pension will 
be met by the couple. The costs 
are estimated at about E700 
where the dependent spouse 
decides to remain within the 
occupational scheme or pri¬ 
vate pension. Where a cash 
transfer is taken, the cost will 
be about £250. 

The proposals are expected 
to cost the Treasury about 
£60 million a year by 2020 in 
lost income and corporation 
tax. It will save an estimated 
£5 million a year in state 
benefits. 

Some pensions lawyers , 
were extremely critical. Robin 
Ellison, head of pensions at I 
Eversheds, said: "The propos¬ 
als are extraordinarily compli¬ 
cated and will be impossible to 
explain. They should go back 
and start again.” 

Ian Mackay, a spokesman 
for Families Need Fathers, a 
charity devoted to helping 
divorced or separated couples 
to maintain access to their 
children, welcomed the princi¬ 
ple of pension sharing but said 
more should be done to en¬ 
courage working women to 
make their own pension 
arrangements. 

The escalation of the divorce 
rate — from 74,000 in 1971 to 
155,000 in 1995 - and the 
growth of pension provision 
means that pension rights are 
now an increasingly conten¬ 
tious element of divorce. The 
husband's pension is often the 
largest household asset worth 
several hundred thousand 
pounds. 

The Commons Social Sec¬ 
urity Select Committee will 
take expert evidence on the 
proposals before reporting by 
the end of October. Primary 
legislation is expected by the 
end of this year. 
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Police , 
report on 
Lawrence 
murder 
attacked 

By Richard Dues 

Health Which? found that four out of seven makes of mask performed poorly 

Cyclists’ face masks fail 
roadside pollution test 

CYCLISTS who use masks to 
combat air pollution risk 
breathing in poisonous gases 
because of false claims by the 
makers. 

The consumer magazine 
Health Which? says today 
that many of the country's 
best-selling products perform 
poorly in tests. Charlotte 
Gantt the editor, says that 
cyclists should read the prom¬ 
ises made on packaging with 
scepticism. She adds: “Study 
the results of our tests careful¬ 
ly before you invest in a cycle 

By Saba Salman 

mask as not all masks will 
give you the protection you’re 
looking for.” 

Researchers discovered that 
there was no standard test to 
show how well masks tackled 
noxious gases. Most manu¬ 
facturers claimed that their 
products filtered such gases 
but hardly any carried out 
tests to acertain that they did. 

Health Which? tested seven 
masks to see how far particles 
penetrated, the amount of 
leakage and how much ex¬ 
haled carbon monoxide 

stayed inside. Three products 
scored well for keeping out 
regular and ultrafine parti¬ 
cles: Kan co Eezy Breathe, 
Respro Techno Gold and the 
Techno Gold Upgrade Kit 

Masks that performed 
poorly included Airwair Neo 
Face Mask. Airwear Outlaw 
Bike Scarf. Freeway Basds 
Cydisfs Face Mask and 
Respro Urban Survival City 
149. The masks also faQed to 
conform to the European 
standard for particle 
exclusion. 

OFFICIAL explanations for 
the police failure to secure a 
conviction in the Stephen Law¬ 
rence case were "indefensi¬ 
ble” the chairman of the 
inquiry into his murder said 
yesterday. 

Sir William MacPherson, a 
former High Court judge, was 
scathing in his criticism of the 
senior officer responsible for 
an internal review into the 
handling of the black teen¬ 
ager’s stabbing more than 
five years ago. 

The evidence of Detective 
Chief Superintendent Roder¬ 
ick Barker, a former head of 
the Flying Squad, was so 
unreliable as to render him 
useless as a credible witness. 
Sir William said. 

An internal report by Mr 
Barker, now retired, broadly - 
approving methods in the 
original murder inquiry, be¬ 
came the police defence 
against their critics. The re¬ 
port was accepted by Sir Paul 
Condon, the Commissioner of 
the Metropolitan Police. 

After listening to evidence of 
18 alleged omissions by police 
in their hunt for the killers. Sir 
William said of Mr Barken 
"In our view, his value as a 
witness and his credibility in 
vital matters has already been 
much undermined for reasons 
which will be perfectly obvi¬ 
ous for anyone here today. We 
feel we ought to indicate that 
this review is likely to be 
regarded by us as indefen¬ 
sible” 

Mr Barker, accepting that 
he was one of Scotland Yard’s 
"highest flying and most trust¬ 
ed detectives”, told the inquiry 
that he did not include strong 
criticism of the investigation 
team in his review baa use 
senior officers told him it 
would damage morale. He 
should focus on constructive 
suggestions that could lead to 
progress in the hunt. 

He said that although he 
had not included criticism in 
the review, he had made 
strong verbal recommenda¬ 
tions to senior officers. 

Questioned by Stephen 
Kamlish, for the Lawrence 
family, Mr Barker denied he 
had taken part in a police 
whitewash. 

Hie inquiry continues. 
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Until now, the stock market has been no place for 

the nervous. But b2 has changed all that with the arrival 

of the Advanced Savings Account. 
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there to take out, even if the stock market is down. 
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Better still, these gains and the income you get 

every quarter can be free of tax. 

And you needn’t worry about tying up your money 

either. You can get at it whenever you want. 

Equally important, opening your Advanced 

Savings Account is easy and uncomplicated. And if 

you still have any doubts we should tell you that b2 is 

backed by Barclays Bank. 

So relax. Just pick up the phone and call us now 

for an information pack. 

The Advanced Savings Account from b2. 

money from 
the Stock 
Market 

isn’t scary 
anymore. 
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Prince backed 
over attack on 
modified food 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

i IONS Ilf neonle in Bril- nard. food campaigner for. Third World alone are MILLIONS of people in Brit¬ 
ain are eating products de¬ 
rived from genetically en¬ 
gineered crops and have little 
choice about it. consumer and 
environmental groups said 
yesterday. 

They praised the Prince of 
Wales far calling for segrega¬ 
tion of such crops at source 
and for clear and comprehen¬ 
sive labelling of products 
made from them. Farmers 
and manufacturers of geneti¬ 
cally modified (GM) crops, 
while agreeing on the need to 
inform consumers, said un¬ 
warranted fears must not lead 
to unreasonable restrictions 
being imposed on a technol¬ 
ogy with potentially huge 
benefits. 

Ruth Evans, director of the 
National Consumer Council, 
said: “Consumers want to 
know how their food has been 
produced because many do 
not wish to eat produce front 
GM sources." Robin May¬ 

nard. food campaigner for, 
Friends of the Earth, said: “We 
are delighted that Prince 
Charles has publicly ex¬ 
pressed his concerns about 
genetically engineered crops 
and food. 

"His fears are shared by 
millions of people in the UK 
who arc already being forced 
to eat genetically altered food 
against their will." 

The National Farmers’ 
Union said it welcomed the 
Prince's intervention if it led to 
mure informed debate. “But 
the aim of the debate must be 
to remove unnecessary fears 
and the myth and hyperbole 
surrounding the subject", Ben 
Gill, the union president, said. 

“Some of the concerns 
raised by the Prince of Wales, 
such as the need to be more 
open with the public, are valid 
but to suggest that the whole 
technology is wrong is not 
righL The potential benefits 
for food production in the 

Q. The Prince of Wales says that genes from plants, 
bacteria, viruses, animals and fish are being incorporated 
into plants. Is this true? 

A. In laboratories, yes. Bui the genetically modified crops 
so far approved contain only plant or bacterial genes. 
Getting approval for animal genes in food plants would be 
much harder, and none is yet in use. 

Q. Will the use of herbicide-resistant crops lead to “sterile 
fields, providing neither food nor habitat for wildlife"? 

A- It need not Herbicide-resistant crops need fewer sprays 
to control pests than existing crops. More productive crops 
would allow areas to be left around the edges of fields for 
wildlife to flourish, though whether farmers would 
actually do that is open to question. 

Q. What about the danger that the herbicide resistance will 
spread to weeds, making them immune to weedkillers?. 

A. That would be of concern if there were only a single 
weedkiller available. There are many, so the dangers of 
superweeds running wild are unrealistic 

Q. Why cant people be given the choice of eating GM 
foods, or not eating them if they offend against their 
principles? Can they not be segregated. like organic and 
non-organk produce? 

A. Yes. at a price. The Canadians did segregrate rape seed 
for a year and found it cost an extra 10 per cent to do so. 

immense." 
Until recently there were 

only two GM food products 
available to shoppers in Brit¬ 
ain: a vegetarian cheese, made 
using an enzyme produced by 
a modified bacterium rather 
than animal-derived rennet, 
and a tomato paste, made 
from tomatoes modified to 
ripen more slowly. There is 
less waste, so it can be sold 
cheaper, retailers say. 

Both products were 
launched with full informa¬ 
tion and have encountered 
little consumer resistance 
However, meeting the grow¬ 
ing demand for information 
has become much more diffi¬ 
cult because of a dramatic 
increase in the growing of 
genetically modified varieties 
of such staple crops as soya, 
maize and oilseed rape. 

This year American farmers 
have planted about 20 million 
acres with soya beans—30 per 
cent of the total crop — 
genetically modified to be 
resistant to a weedkiller man¬ 
ufactured by Monsanto, the 
US company that developed 
the new bean. 

Soya, much of which is 
imported from the United 
States, is present in about 
three fifths of all processed 
foods, including products as 
diverse as chocolate, bread, 
baby foods and beer. LIS 
suppliers have refused to sepa¬ 
rate GM soya from the con¬ 
ventional varieties (hey grow, 
saying that to do so would be 
impractical and so costly as to 
make the growing of modified 
crops un viable. 

European Union farm min¬ 
isters agreed last month to 
introduce compulsory label¬ 
ling of all products containing 
GM soya and maize but only if 
the altered genetic material is 
actually detectable. This 
means that many derivatives 
of GM soya, such as the oil 
used in margarine or lecithin, 
an emulsifier used in a wide 
range of chocolate and confec¬ 
tionery. do not have to be 
labelled because such ingredi¬ 
ents contain no foreign DNA. 
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RobertVerkerk, nhif Ceam of termite exterminators in Devon yesterday. “We must eradicate them from the British Isles." he said 

Holiday is over for unwelcome visitors 
THE termite tenrdtenaritf-- 
moved in yesterday torishj 
Britain of die voracious -in¬ 
sects. which have taken up 
residence in two fcofufiy,J 
homes in Devon. : 

Ann At with newly devil* 
oped chemicals, RebSft* 
Verkerk. a biologist, confer , 
dendy predicted that die ted 
mites would be wiped dMi* 
before they could spread to 
other homes in die area. H» 
secret weapon is an rqsc^T' 
growth inhibitor that fR fih . 
ager termites will, if an gtes . 
according to plan. take-StASfo.. 
to their nest on some ttilf?: 
looking cardboard. 

Dr Verkerk. 38, a lecturer sd- 
Imperial College. Londdl^ 
said: “The job is a Huge1 
logistical exercise. We fire: 
checking land around 2j' - 
properties within 500 meBei 
of the termite Infestation. . 

BY&MdNfr£$lttJX&LLES 

tenrtffijaortf wifi be 400 bait stakes 
rday to in die. soil, each one of which 
oradous -ftt* <0ukTftold5,000termites, 
e taken ufk “Tfcs is probably the larg- 
vo ho&fiy exercise of its kind any- 

: t, ..Where in the worid. Our brief 
ewiy deifcl*"- Jff.nat just to eradicate ter- 
s, Reb&r thittS from the two affected 
igist, teonfi*feftiperties. We must eradicate 
that dieted'.theta 100 per cent from the 
wiped British Isles.” 

i spread to -The two properties being 
ie area. Hi* devoured by the termites, at 
5 an ^•Saunton in north Devon, 
that dfo fob-fdrVfe been sealed off by Dr 
L, if an gbes . . Verkerk and his team of six. 
l take-baikr.. ft*y expect to destroy all 
some 'termite activity within the 

L •. •' buddings by the end of the 
a lectureraf- saraunfer. Then comes the 
e. LonddMf harder task of tackling the 
is a huge riafcny at large. It is known to 

e. We fire-.; have spread up to seven 
around Sf'^jtiettes underground in an 
500 mefiei -area 60 metres by 30. 
infestation' J. Sd&tists will bury the 

Two holiday homes are infested with the termites 

wooden bait stakes and check 
regularly to see which ones 
are being eaten. These will be 
replaced by plastic tubes com 
taining the cardboard impreg¬ 
nated with hexaflumuron. 

The owners of the two 
holiday bungalows have been 
been told to stay away for at 
least three months. Visitors 

How do you 
get two MDs, 
a CEO and 

an FD together 
pr>Q? 

i-i --.ling. Cromer beach Norfolk. 

will be turned away and a 
gardener has been told not to 
mow the lawns in case it 
upsets the termites. 

Bruce Eggleton. whose tim¬ 
ber treatment company. Mc- 
Coy-Hill of Barnstaple, 
discovered the Saunton colo¬ 
ny, said the Government 
should consider compensa¬ 

tion for the owners. He said 
his client, A urea Thomycroft, 
from Southampton, had been 
distraught to discover she was 
banned from her £250.000 
bungalow. He said: “She uses 
the place for holidays and lets 
it out to friends.” 

The termites are thought to 
have arrived in Britain from 
Spain ten years ago, possibly 
in die soil of a pot plant 
imported by a previous owner 
of Mrs Thomycroft’s proper¬ 
ty. Mrs Thomycroft a 70- 
year-oid widow, could not be 
contacted yesterday. Mr 
Eggleton said: “She just 
wants to be left alone." 

Nick Harvey, the North 
Devon Liberal Democrat MP 
who campaigned for the 
£190.000 eradication pro¬ 
gramme, said: “I am satisfied 
the Government is treating 
this seriously. We will now get 
a good idea of just how far the 
termites have spread." 
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When you’re trying to arrange a meeting, diaries can be 

a nightmare to co-ordinate. And it’s even more difficult when a 

meeting’s required at short notice. 

That’s when you need to call a new kind of meeting. A BT 

Conference Call. It lets a group of people get together over the 

phone so no-one has to leave their office. 

AH they need is a phone and they can meet ASAR As a 

first time user you can by’ a BT Conference Call free for up 

, to one hour." 

f Call us now on Frswj/bw0800 800 004 for 

jr your free trial. Which win be OK by your FD. 
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Scotland culls 
imported deer to 
save native red 

aggk,. 
■ 4.. ;• # 

Llsi 
THOUSANDS of Japanese 
deer that are threatening to 
destroy the purity of Scot¬ 
land's native red deer will be 
shot this summer. The cull is 
intended to slop imported sika 
deer diluting the bloodline of 
the monarchs of the glen. 

The advance of the sika has 
been compared to that of the 
North American grey squirrel 
which all but destroyed the 
European reds by muscling in 
on their territory. Sika are also 
prolific breeders. Calves reach 
sexual maturity at four or five 
months and they breed all 
year round, unlike red deer 
which do not breed until they 
are two or three years old. 

There are between 15.000 
and 20,000 sika in Scotland, 
compared with 300.000 red 
deer. Andy Rinning. director 
of the Deer Commission for 
Scotland, which published de¬ 
tails of the initiative yesterday, 
said that if the sika population 
continued to grow and breed 
with red deer, thty could 
contaminate the genetic integ¬ 
rity of the species. 

Current estimates suggest 
that without a cull, pure red 
deer could be wiped out within 
50 years. 

“We know through DNA 
testing that there is a hybrid 
population in existence al¬ 
ready. What we are trying to 
do is restrict the numbers of 
sika to their core populations. 
If we could reduce the sika 
population by half we would 
be happy." Mr Rinning said. 
The four-month cull of male 
sika. which is supported by 

Gillian Harris 

on the threat 

posed by the 

fast-breeding 

sika to genetic 

purity of species 
the Forestry Commission and 
Scottish Natural Heritage. 
will begin in July. Females 
will be shot between October 
and February when they are 
not suckling calves. 

Hybrid deer, which can be 
identified by their white 
rumps and white markings on 
their hind legs, will also be 
shot Sika are smaller than red 
deer, with spotted summer 
coats, but the hybrids often 
display characteristics from 
both breeds. 

Sika deer were introduced 
to Europe from Japan in the 
1890s. A Victorian estate own¬ 
er m Co Wicklow arranged for 
a herd to be shipped over and 
put on display for visitors who 
were intrigued by the exotic 
species. In 1893 Lord Balfour 
took some of the Irish herd to 
his estate in Peebles in south¬ 
ern Scotland. 

Within 20 years the sika 
population in Scotland had 
exploded- Many escaped from 
estates while others, which 
thrived in the damp, inclem¬ 
ent weather, were released 

Dormice prepare 
for life in the wild 

By A Correspondent 

DORMICE that made a 
home m the path of the 
Channel Tunnel rail link were 
yesterday getting used to life 
in the wild again. The 30 
animals have been moved 
from Kent to an ancient 
woodland in Buckingham¬ 
shire. where they will be kept 
in cages and fed until they are 
ready to be released. 

The scheme—supported by 
Union Railways, the Channel 
Tunnel rail link developer — 
indudes the reintroduction of 
20 dormice in Warickshire 
and is one of the largest ever 
coordinated by English Na¬ 
ture. It wfll be carried out by 
the Berkshire. Buckingham¬ 
shire and Oxfordshire Natu¬ 
ralists* Trusts (BBONT). 

Falling numbers of dormice 
have been blamed on the loss 
of habitat and of its favourite 
food, the hazelnut Christine 

Bailey, rare spedes officer for 
BBONT. said: “The reception 
site is an ancient woodland 
with hazel coppice. Nest boxes 
are also provided and experi¬ 
ence has shown that dormice 
will use these, making it 
relatively straightforward for 
us to monitor their health 
before and after the long 
winter sleep.” 

Dr Pal Morris co-ordinates 
the spedes recovery pro¬ 
gramme with Dr Paul Bright 
at Royal Holloway College, 
London. He said: “It is fantas¬ 
tic to be doing something 
positive to counteract 100 
years of dormouse decline.” 

At the Buckinghamshire 
site yesterday the dormice 
were familiarising themselves 
with the .sounds and smells of 
the woodland. The cage 
doors- will open for good on 
June 17. 

into the wild. They began to 
colonise areas of southwest 
Scotland before moving north 
to Kintyre. Loch Lomond and 
Inverness. 

Sika are shy. nocturnal 
creatures which makes them 
difficult to manage. They live 
in thick woodland, surviving 
on a diet of saplings. 

“There is an urgem need for 
improved management and 
control methods to be applied 
if we are to avoid serious 
damage to forestry, woodland 
and agricultural crops,” Pat¬ 
rick GordorvDuff-Perming- 
ton. chairman of the DCS. 
said. 

Red deer with sika blood in 
them are smaller and lighter 
than pure-bred red deer which 
could make them less profit¬ 
able to sporting estates. 

The cull is not intended to 
rid Scotland of all sika deer. 
Core populations in Kintyre 
and around Peebles, where 
there are fewer red deer, will 
be allowed to survive. A young sika: the deer's advance has been compared to that of grey squirrels over red 
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Island seals shot 
on the day they 
lose protection 

By Shirley English 

THE first victims of the Gov¬ 
ernment's derision to lift the 
ban on shooting common 
seals on the Shetiand Islands 
have been discovered on a. 
beach, it emerged yesterday. 

Nicholas Crichton, an Eng¬ 
lish stipendiary magistrate, 
has reported that he discov¬ 
ered three dead seals riddled 
with bullet holes on the after¬ 
noon of April 29. the dav that 
the ban was lifted. 

He was staying at his holi¬ 
day cottage on Yell when he 
came across the bodies while 
out walking. The three seals 
were not far from a salmon 
farm on Basta Voe, a large 
inlet on the island's east side. 

“One of them had its head 
off. It looked like it had been 
machine-gunned," Mr Crich¬ 
ton, who lives at Tylers Green. 
Buckinghamshire, said. “It 
was so disgusting. I can't tell 
you. These were regular, 
round bullet holes. I don't 
think they were holes pecked 
by birds." 

The Government announc¬ 
ed it was to lift the year-round 
protection for common seals 
on Shetland to bring them into 

tine with the rest of the 
country. They were to be 
protected only during the 
breeding season from June to 
August 'because their popula¬ 
tion had reached a “sustain¬ 
able minimum" of 6.000. 

Ar tiie time, the Seal Conser¬ 
vation Society called the deci¬ 
sion a "licence to kill” and 
predicted widespread culls. 
The local tourist board also 
objected, fearing that it might 
discourage visitors, many of 
whom visit the islands to enjoy 
the wildlife. 

Peter Haddow. the secretary 
of the Seal Conservation Soci¬ 
ety, said yesterday that in 
reality fish farmers could 
shoot either species, common 
or grey seals, any time they 
liked-The law was “very hazy” 
and in urgent need of reform, 
he said. 

Dan Thompson, a partner 
in the Basta Voe salmon farm, 
said that he had seen the dead 
seals himself but added: “We 
don't shoot seals. I'm very 
conscious of the fan that we're 
the people most likely to get, 
the blame but we completely 
deny iL" 
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It would be nice to think the question will never arise, but you need only look at recent events to see how close we can 
be, at any time, to a national emergency when our armed forces, including the reservists who work for you, are deployed. 

Our forces may have reduced in size, but their commitments have not-That’s why volunteers are increasingly important to 
us and why proper training is so crucial. In civilian life it makes them better employees; better motivated, more responsible 
and quicker to act on their own initiative. In an emergency this could make the difference between life and death. So, next 
time any of your volunteers need time off for military training, we hope you’ll understand and support their commitment. 
After all, they are prepared to risk their lives for you and your country. NELC 

YOUR EMPLOYEES IN THE RESERVE FORCES WORK HARDER FOR YOU, HARDER FOR US. 

Find our more: &x us on 0171 2l8 4868.e mail: mod@nefctelme^oni or write to NELC Duke ofYork's HQ. Chelsea, London, SW3 4SS- issued by the National Employers' Liaison Committee, on behalf of the Territorial 
Army. Royal Naval Reserve. Royal Marines Reserve and Royal Auxiliary Air Force. 
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Blair to create up to 
20 more Labour peers 
James Landale on the Prime Minister’s plan to reinforce his noble troops 

TONY BLAIR will next week 
announce the creation of up to 
20 more Labour life peers to 
boost his numbers on the back 
benches in the House of Lords. 

There will also be a handful 
of Liberal Democrat and Tory 
peers in the latest tranche of 
between 25 to 30 new working 
peers. 

The move will follow the 
creation of a few peers this 
weekend when the Queen's 
Birthday Honours list is an¬ 
nounced. Among those widely 
tipped to be honoured are Sir 
Terence Bums, the outgoing 
Permanent Secretary at the 
Treasury, and the former Tory 
Chancellor Norman Lament 

The Prime Minister’s work¬ 
ing peers list is expected to 
include some pro-Labour 
businessmen and figures horn 
the arts and entertainments 
world, including the broad¬ 
caster Melvyn Bragg. Tom 
Sawyer, the outgoing general 
secretary of the Labour Party, 
is also expected to get a 
peerage. 

Sir Tim Bell, the Tory 

advertising supremo behind 
Margaret Thatcher’s public 
relations, has been tipped as 
one of the few new Tory 
working peers. 

The new peers will arrive at 
Westminster as the battle over 
the future of the Lords begins 
to heat up. The prospect of 
any cross-party agreement on 
the issue looked doomed last 
night after ministers and se¬ 
nior Tory peers staked out 
their increasingly polarised 
positions. 

The Government made 
clear its unequivocal determ¬ 
ination to expel hereditary 
peers. But the Tories accused 
Mr Blair of being more con¬ 
cerned with boosting his con¬ 
trol over Parliament than in 
seriously reforming the Lords. 

Although private talks have 
taken place between Lord 
Richard, Leader of the Lords, 
and his Tory counterpart 
Viscount Cran borne, they 
have halted without agree- 
menL The outspoken lan¬ 
guage of the two peers' 
speeches yesterday at a 

London conference made clear 
that the gloves are off. 

Lord Richard said that any 
attempt by the Tories to use 
their hereditary peers to block 
reform would be “a constitu¬ 
tional outrage” and threat¬ 
ened to invoke the Parliament 
Acts. These allow the Com¬ 
mons to override any Lords 
opposition to a Bill after a 
year's delay. 

He said that no one should 
have any “lingering doubts 
... about our determination 
to see through reform of the 
House of Lords”. Reform was 
vital because the status of 
hereditary peers was “unjusti¬ 
fied and anachronistic” and 
produced “gross political im¬ 
balance” in the Tories* favour. 
t “The continuation of heredi¬ 
tary membership of the sec¬ 
ond chamber is not for 
negotiation. In a modern Par¬ 
liament. there really should be 
no reserved seats booked gen¬ 
erations ago for a privileged 
few.” But he denied that 
Labour planned to flood the 
Lords with new peers. 

The two-stage reform pro¬ 
gramme will begin with a Bill 
this autumn to abolish the 
sitting and voting rights of the 
631 hereditary peers. Before 
wider, second-stage reforms 
designed to create what the 
Government intends to be a 
more democratic and repre¬ 
sentative Upper House, there 
will be an interim chamber 
comprising about 500 nomi¬ 
nated life peers, including 
some crossbenchers, bishops 
and law lords. The powers of 
the Lords will remain 
unaltered. 

Many peers tear that the 
second-stage reforms will nev¬ 
er happen and Lord Cran- 
bome said that ministers had 
confirmed this in private. He 
accused Mr Blair of being a 
“puritan control freak” who 
hated “the threat to his unfet¬ 
tered power" from an indepen¬ 
dent second chamber. 

The expulsion of hereditary 
pjers was “one giant 
smokescreen" under which 
Lord Richard will deliver to 
the Prime Minister “the su¬ 

Tipped for the Lords; 
Norman Lamont and, 
below, Melvyn Bragg 

preme prize of patronage — a 
wholly nominated House". 
But he acknowledged that 
Labour could press on regard¬ 
less of any opposition. “We are 
the fuz2y wuzzies. but he has 
the Maxim gun and we have 
not.” he said. 

Leading article, page 23 

Ashdown 
says cut 

Commons 
by 150 MPs 

By Polly Newton 

THE liberal Democrats 
called yesterday for a cut in 
the number of MPs and 
government ministers, at¬ 
tacking Westminster as “the 
biggest job preservation 
conspiracy in the land”. 

Paddy Ashdown, party 
leader, said that the 659- 
strong House of Commons 
should be reduced by at 
least 150. “Five hundred is a 
more than adequate num¬ 
ber. Many countries survive 
on far fewer." 

In a speech to coincide 
with the publication of a 
Liberal Democrat report re¬ 
viewing party policy on the 
constitution, Mr Ashdown 
said that the number of 
ministers should never ex¬ 
ceed a tenth of the number 
of MPs. “That’s a cut in half. 
We don't need them.” 

Mr Ashdown also called 
for a drastic cut in the 
number of peers, and the 
transformation of the Upper 
House into a senate consist¬ 
ing of mainly elected mem¬ 
bers with some appointees. 
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A Lords’ last 
stand would be 
self-defeating 

PADDY ASHDOWN last 
night made the type of speech 
on the constitution that Tony 
Blair ought to be delivering. It 
was not so much Mr Ash¬ 
down's ambitious, probably 
overambitious. list of specific 
proposals than his general 
case for constitutional reform. 
That has been singularly lack¬ 
ing from ministers, and partic¬ 
ularly from Mr Blair, and 
partly accoants for the prob¬ 
lems that the Government has 
got into over the House of 
Lords. 

Mr Ashdown'S starting 
point was a comment by Prof¬ 
essor Patrick Dunleavy of the 
London School of Economics 
about how. for Labour, consti¬ 
tutional reform has become 
like privatisation was the To¬ 
ries in the 1980s, “an initially 
small and particular set of 
ideas that built up into a 
rolling programme of reform 
with a dear ideological ratio¬ 
nale”. There is something in 
this comparison, although, 
from early days, some key 
ministers like Nigel Lawson 
knew what they wanted to 
achieve, even if they were 
initially less sure what was 
achievable. 

Quite quickly, as Mr 
Ashdown pointed out, "people 
understood what the Govern¬ 
ment was frying to do” over 
privatisation. However, he 
said. “I am not convinced they 
yet do. when it comes to 
constitutional reform”. Hence, 
“the onus is now on those of us 
who believe in reform to set 
out why we believe it to set out 
the big picture", as he did in 
his speech. 

The main emphasis of min¬ 
isters has. however, been on 
specific responses to specific 
problems, devolution in Scot¬ 
land and Wales, a London¬ 
wide mayor and authority, 
having a Bill of Rights testable 
in British courts, the Govern¬ 
ment can reasonably argue 
that as happened with privati¬ 
sation, it is reforming on a 
step-by-step basis, while the 
various changes are consistent 
with each other. But consisten¬ 
cy is not the same as coher¬ 
ence. and there has been little 
sense of the inter-connections 
or the wider implications. 

The Liberal Democrats . 
have a sweeping plan for 
reform — not just what Lab¬ 
our has promised but also, in 
the first report from its Policy 
Review Commission, propor¬ 

tional representation for West¬ 
minster and local authorities, 
the creation of an elected 
senate (though Mr Ashdown 
would retain a crossbench 
appointed element), fixed-term 
Parliaments, regional govern¬ 
ment for England, a Supreme 
Court (able to strike down 
legislation and resolve dis¬ 
putes within a federal struc¬ 
ture). and a written constitu-. 
tion. And all law within four 
years. The Lib Dems are 
rushing far too fast An exten¬ 
sive public debate is needed 
before most of these changes! 
are introduced, while referen- 
dums are also necessary' (for 
which Mr Ashdown rightly 
believes there should be dear 
rules, as well as a permanent 
Electoral Commission). 

At least, the Lib Dems 
recognise that reform needs to 
be considered as a whole. That 
is the flaw in the Govern¬ 
ment’s approach to Lords 
reform. Abolition of the voting 
rights of hereditary peers is 

ON POLITICS 

mainly presented as justifiable 
in. its own right in largely 
populist terms. There has 
been insufficient public dis¬ 
cussion by ministers either 
about the role and functions of 
a second chamber or its long¬ 
term composition. A mere 
promise of consultation is 
hardly enough. 

Lord Richard, leader of the 
Lords, argued yesterday that a 
reformed House would nor be 
given additional powers as a 
revising chamber. But remov¬ 
ing the hereditary peers could 
result in the remaining life 
peers being more wiling to 
use their largely latent existing 
powers more folly. The bal¬ 
ance between Lords and Com¬ 
mons wifi change. These 
criticisms do not justify the 
more excitable protests of 
some hereditary peers, and 
their ultra-allies in the press. A 
last-ditch campaign of ob¬ 
struction would play info Mr 
Blair's hands. But the Govern¬ 
ment needs to start talking 
about its broader aims; how 
Lords reform relates to the 
Commons and to the creation 
of a new - constitutional 
settlement. 

Peter Riddell 
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Old comrades 
spurn peace in 
Horn of Africa 

DESPITE a friendship be- 
[ween the leaders of Ethiopia 
and Eritrea, formed when 
they were comrades during 
one of Africa's most vicious 
□vil wars, the possibility of the 
two men finding a peaceful 
solution to their border con¬ 
flict looked remote yesterday 

Meles Zenawi. the Ethiopi¬ 
an Prime Minister, and Presi¬ 
dent Afewerki of Eritrea 
fought together to overthrow 
Mengistu HaiJe Mariam 
Ethiopia's StaJinist dictator 
Tanks and artillery from Mr 
Afewerid-s Eritrean People’s 
Liberation Front were in the 
vanguard when their joint 
forces stormed into Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia's capital, in 
1991. Mr Meles* fighters with 
the Tigrtan People’s Libera¬ 
tion Front, whose homeland 
runs along the disputed bor¬ 
der, provided highly disci¬ 
plined infantTy. easily cutting 
through the Soviet-trained 
Ethiopian conscripts. 

Now. former members of 
both guerrilla movements are 
being remobilised and rushed 
to the from line in the Horn of 
-Africa, where both sides 
appear to be massing for a 
confrontation. The conflict, 
whose origins go back de¬ 
cades. was sparked when Eri¬ 
trea attacked Ethiopian posi¬ 
tions in the “Badme Triangle". 
The Ethiopians had earlier, 
they claim, temporarily occu- 

Sam Kiley looks 

at the pressures 

that have turned 

close allies into 

bitter enemies 

pied parts of the region to 
bring warring tribesmen 
under control. 

Simultaneously, early last 
month, Ethiopian troops crept 
into Eritrean territory on the 
trail of Afar bandits and 
opposition groups based in the 

ROOTS OF 
CONFLICT 

Danakil Depression and. ac¬ 
cording to the Eritreans, 
stayed without permission. 

Emissaries from, both sides 
have said they expected the 
dispute to be resolved amica¬ 
bly. But for Mr Afewerki. a 
brilliant guerrilla leader much 
admired by his people, the 
borders of his country, which 
won independence in 1993 as 
part of a deal for helping Mr 
Meles to depose Mengistu, 
were sacrosanct. 

"The problem for the Eritre¬ 
ans is mainly psychological. 

Guerrillas who fought for 
decades in the bush see com- 

• promise as weakness. They 
have failed to turn themselves 
into politicians and statesmen. 
When they are under pres¬ 
sure, that is when they feel 
strongest" said a Middle 
Eastern diplomat who stayed 
in Asmara. Eritrea’s capital, 
after most foreigners were 
evacuated at the weekend. 

While his diplomats and 
their opposite numbers in 
Addis Ababa were planning 
map-drawing sessions to sort 
out the squabble, Mr Afewerki 
acted in the only way he knew 
how, and ordered his men to 
attack at ZaJambessa, 100 
miles south of his capital, 
where Ethiopians, he said, 
were occupying his territory. 

The sudden move caught 
Ethiopia off balance, and his 
men are now at least ten miles 
inside Ethiopian territory. 

Mr Meles, a member of the 
Tigrtan minority, dare not 
negotiate for fear of a backlash 
from Amhara imperialists 
and the Oromo majority tribe. 
Both were outraged when 
Ethiopia gave both its ports, 
Asab and Masawa. to Eritrea. 

“Meles has to pursue a 
military solution until the 
Eritreans agree to withdraw. 
He would not last long if he 
appeared to favour his old 
friend over his own people," 
the Arab diplomat said. 

ERITREA 15 

Newly-mobilised militiamen are transported yesterday towards the border conflict front line near Zalambessa in Ethiopia’s Tigrt province 

Budget squeeze forces envoys to plug gaps 
By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

ERITREA is one of the casual¬ 
ties of the squeeze on the 
Foreign Office budget Britain 
has been unable to afford an 
embassy in Asmara since 
Eritrea gained independence 
from Ethiopia five years ago. 
But Eritrea is nor alone: 

BRITAIN 

almost half the countries of 
Africa now have no resident 
British diplomats, as the main 
nations of Europe withdraw 
from the continent. 

The break-up of the Soviet 
Union and Yugoslavia were 
the final straws. Britain had to 

armed 

find, equip and staff a dozen 
new missions in the former 
Soviet Union, and five more in 
the former Yugoslavia This 
came during a decade when 
the budget for overseas opera¬ 
tions fell sharply in real terms. 

Africa was the biggest loser, 
with posts being abolished in 
countries where there were 
few British links, little trade 

and no easy communications. 
Embassies were consolidated 
into regional centres, with one 
ambassador accredited to two 
or three countries. 

Britain relies on honorary 
consuls in countries where it 
has no representation — usu¬ 
ally businessmen, local expa¬ 
triates or even citizens of the 
country who have links with 

Britain. They do not have 
diplomatic Immunity, are not 
paid and are able to give only 
limited services and protection 
to British citizens. 

In countries where a crisis 
erupts or Britain suddenly has 
a greater interest there is the 
flexibility to open a new diplo¬ 
matic mission or transfer an 
established one. 

Duel of veterans: President Afewerki of Eritrea, left, 
and the Ethiopian Prime Minister. Meles Zenawi 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

ERITREA, an independent state of 
only five years, might appear to be 
David taking on'Goliath in the 
border confrontation which is now 
developing into a full-scale war. 

However, a combination of foreign 
training and astute buying of equip¬ 
ment over the past few years has 
converted the Eritrean Army into a 
more capable and sophisticated op¬ 
ponent for Ethiopia. As Paul Beaver 
of Jane's Information Group said: 
"Eritrea is like David with attitude." 

The biggest equipment windfall for 
the Eritreans came after the end of 

FIREPOWER 

hotly disputed negotiations over the 
carve-up of the Ethiopian Navy 
following Eritrea’s winning of inde¬ 
pendence in 1993. 

Eritrea acquired two ports. 
Masawa in the north and the 
strategic naval base ai Asab on the 
southern tip, as well as warships and 
patrol boats. The country sold most 
of its naval assets in late 1996. 
principally to Sudan, providing 
much-needed cash for the purchase 
of advanced communications and 
electronic warfare equipment. 

The sales also probably helped to 

pay for six Italian Aermacchi 339 
advanced fighter training aircraft 
which were delivered in 1996. The 
Eritreans, who spent $80 million (£49 
million) on defence last year com¬ 
pared with Ethiopia's expenditure of 
$127 million, also bought right Finn¬ 
ish Redigo training aircraft, one 
Chinese Yll transport plane and an 
Israeli electronic warfare aircraft 
The pilots are former Ethiopian Air 
Force staff. 

The trainer aircraft were reported¬ 
ly delivered without armaments, but 
the Eritreans have adapted them for 
a ground-attack role and have ac¬ 
quired munitions. 

The Italians. Israelis and Ameri¬ 

cans have all helped with training, 
and the military assessment is that 
the Eritrean armed forces are well 
organised, adequately equipped and 
more than capable of countering 
Ethiopian attacks, despite the differ¬ 
ence in the size of the forces — 
Ethiopia has 120,000: Eritrea has 
46.000. 

After the “war of liberation", 
between 800 and 900 battle tanks 
survived the conflict, many of which 
have been held in storage. 

The Eritrean forces captured some 
of the tanks, although it is not clear 
how many they have in operational 
condition. However, military sources 
in the region said that the Eritreans 

were adroit at cannibalising their 
tanks for spare parts. 

The Israelis have been helping 
both countries to rearm, including 
assisting with supplying spare parts 
for Russian-made equipment from 
Romania. Eritrea has also been 
adept at stealing spare parts and 
equipment from across the Ethiopian 
border. 

However, neither side is fully 
prepared for a war, because each 
country is still in the process of 
developing its forces. Each side has 
ordered communications, command 
and control and electronic warfare 
systems, but not everything is yet in 
place. 
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If you want a radio show that 

doesn’t send you back to sleep in the 

morning, wake up to the new talk radio 

breakfast 

Every weekday Kirsty Young and 

Bill Overton bring you up to date with 

whafs going on in the world - through 

an entertaining mix of news, discussions 

and humour. 

So tune in between 6:30am and 

9:00am, for a much more substantial 

breakfast 

All things precious 
come in 

small quantities 
Darjeeling tea. Grown in the foothills of 

the Himalayas and nurtured by the cool 

and moist climate of the sloping terrain, 

Darjeeling Teas are considered exclusive 

by connoisseurs the world over. 

While India produces 40% of the 

worlds black teas, Darjeeling accounts for 

only 3%. Ideal soil conditions, 

the right amount of rainfall 

and the very air the bushes breathe give 

Darjeeling teas the finest and most delicate aroma. / 
The ultimate luxury — a delicious cup of Darjeeling - 

with a slice of lemon or just a drop of milk. For people 

who like that ‘unbeatable flavour’ in their cup, ‘ 

only 100% Darjeeling will do. 

In the good old days Darjeeling tea was a rare commodity. Today ir is available 

in quality stores in attractive chestlets, tins or packets - loose leaf or tea bags. 

And to be sure you are drinking the real thing, look for the Darjeeling Logo 

on the pack — that is our seal of approval and 

your guarantee of quality. r,. *., 

For more information write to: 

Tea Board of India, 

India House, 

Aidwych, London WC2. 

India Tea 
perfect anytime 
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Chirac joins 
Kohl in attack 
on Brussels 

REMY DE LA MAUVINIERE ■ AP 

A WEEK before the Cardiff 
European Union summit. 
France and Germany have up¬ 
set more federal-minded 
member states with a call for 
reforms aimed at trimming 
the powers of the EU*s 
centralised institutions. 

The Dutch, Belgian. Luxem¬ 
bourg and other governments 
yesterday complained that 
Britain, currently EU presi¬ 
dent. was allowing Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
and President Chirac of 
France to rush leaders into re¬ 
opening arguments shelved a 
year ago with the Amsterdam 
"treaty. "It's a debate that could 
take a dangerous turn," said a 
Dutch diplomat. 

Tony Blair is due in Luxem¬ 
bourg and Brussels today to 
sound out Jean-Ciaude Junc¬ 
ker and Jean-Luc Dehaene, 
his Luxembourg and Belgian 
counterparts, as part of a pre- 
summit tour to prepare Car¬ 
diff's agenda. While British 
officials played down the 
Franco-German letter as a 
“contribution to the debate", 
some diplomats saw it as an 
attempt to turn the Cardiff 
spotlight away from British 
preoccupations. 

Much of the joint letter to 
Mr Blair chimes with the 
Government's own thinking 
on the need for "bringing 
Europe closer to the people". 
However, it seeks to achieve 
the Franco-German aim of 

Small states fear 

loss of power, 

writes Charles 

Bremner in 

Luxembourg 

deeper political integration 
ahead of EU enlargement to 
the east. It reflects growing 
resistance in Germany to in¬ 
terference by “Brussels" — a 
mood being amplified by the 
country’s general election 
campaign. Herr Kohl's new 
posture as the scourge of 
Brussels, eclipsing his mantle 
of apostle of union, fits with M 
Chirac's long-held belief in a 
Europe of nation states. 

France and Germany have 
never wanted "a centralised 
European state", they say. 
The two seek a strong union 
that draws on “the diversity of 
political, cultural and regional 
traditions" To achieve this, 
the powers of the EU*s deci¬ 
sion-making bodies, including 
the Commission, have to be 
trimmed and reformed. This 
required more “subsidiarity", 
the principle of taking deci¬ 
sions at the lowest possible 
level of government At the 
same time, there should be 
more common foreign policy 

and co-operation on justice 
and frontier issues. 

The Chirac-Kohl letter was 
designed in part to repair 
relations after their row at last 
month’s Brussels summit 
over the European Central 
Bank presidency. However, it 
is being taken seriously by EU 
states as the latest in a line of 
ideas from Bonn and Paris 
that have shaped the organis¬ 
ation: a similar brief letter in 
1990 from Herr Kohl and the 
late President Mitterrand 
launched the process towards 
monetary union. 

Smaller and more federalist 
states see the latest move as a 
step back from union and an 
attempt to trim their own 
influence. Resistance from 
smaller states at Amsterdam 
last year blocked key reforms 
to the Commission and other 
institutions. Hans van Mierlo 
and Erik Detycke, the Dutch 
and Belgian Foreign Minis¬ 
ters, yesterday demanded that 
the Germans spell out their 
complaints and proposed 
remedies. Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, who was 
chairing the Luxembourg ses¬ 
sion, cut off debate, saying it 
should be left for Cardiff. 

Mr Blair wants a wide re¬ 
view of options for the Elft 
future. Herr Kohl and M 
Chirac suggested setting a 
deadline — December’s Vien¬ 
na summit — for drawing con¬ 
clusions on new reforms. 

The deserted Air France desk at Charles de Gaulle airport near Paris. A strike by 
the airline's pilots continued yesterday, although the World Cup starts tomorrow 

Germany apologises for 1904 slaughter of Africans 
By Roger Boy-es 

GERMANY has apologised for a 
1904 massacre of thousands of men. 
women and children from the Here¬ 
in tribe of Namibia, territory which 
was previously a German colony. 

The tribe's leaders had been 
demanding a public statement of 
regret and compensation for the 
activities of General Lotfaar von 
Troth a, who trapped guerrillas and 
their families in the Omaheke desert 
in what was then South-West Africa. 
Waterholes were poisoned and any¬ 
one trying to flee was bayonetted to 
death. Hie Germans set up labour 

camps where many Hereros starved 
or died of typhus and smallpox. 

Diplomatic sources supplied The 
Times with a text of a Foreign 
Ministry note that makes plain 
Germany’s position. The treatment 
of the Hereros in 1904, it says, was “a 
particularly dark chapter in our 
bilateral relations ... the moral 
responsibility has to weigh heavily 
on the consciences of all historically 
sensitive Germans". Similar phrases 
were used in a recent visit to Africa 
by President Herzog. But Germany 

v still seems reluctant to make any 
compensation to the Hereros. 
Germany, said the Foreign Ministry 

note, was giving aid to Namibia. 
This engagement encompasses the 
whole country and all the peoples of 
Namibia. A few projects are directly 
benefiting the Hereros." 

That is some way short of Herero 
demands. The tribe was almost 
wiped out by the Germans — from 
80,000 at the turn of the century, 
their numbers foil to 15.000 in a 1911 
census. They, are now greatly out¬ 
numbered by the Ovambo people, 
who were too far north to be ruled by 
the Germans. The governing party, 
the South West African People’s 
Organisation (Swapo). is dominated 
by Ovambos. German aid. they say. 

may reflect a guilty conscience but it 
is not bidding through to the 
Hereros. the descendants of the real 
victims. 

. German settlers were — like other 
colonialists — brutal as they pushed 
inland, grabbing territory and cattle 
and murdering the natives. This 
continued for 20 years until 1904 
when the Hereros struck back (albeit 
sparing German women, children, 
missionaries and English formers). 
Kaiser Wilhelm II was furious and 
despatched General von Trotha with 
10.000 troops. The general issued an 
extermination order “Within the 
German borders every Herero, 

whether armed or unarmed, with or 
without cattle, mil be shot. 1 shall 
not accept any more women or 
children. 1 shall drive them back to 
their people — otherwise I shall 
order shots to be fired at them." 

Hie Hereros seemed to have 
mixed feelings about the Germans. 
On public holidays, the men wear 
German uniforms, and German 
diplomats are invited to Herero 
ceremonies. Many Herero women 
were forced into sexual slavery by 
the settlers. As a result Hereros 
frequently have German ancestors. 
A form of German is spoken widely 
throughout Namibia. 
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Bonn seeks to 
rally Yeltsin 

against Serbs 
. From Roger boves 

IN BONN 

GERMANY yesterday sought 
Russian help in putting pres¬ 
sure on President Milosevic of 
Yugoslavia to hair military 
operations in the province oF 
Kosovo. The fighting in 
Kosovo is dominating the 
difficult talks between Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
and Presiden t Yeltsin and 
underlines how far apart the 
two leaders have drifted since 
the early 1990s when they 
negotiated in the sauna. 

The rough edge of the 
relationship emerged clearly 
in talks between the Foreign 
Ministers. Klaus Kinkel and 
Yevgeni Primakov. Several 
ministers have accompanied 
President Yeltsin in an at¬ 
tempt to mimic Franco-Ger¬ 
man and Anglo-German 
summits. 

Mr Primakov, a fierce oppo¬ 
nent of sanctions against Ser¬ 
bia. was dismayed by the 
European ban on investment 
in Belgrade. He argued 
against any further economic 
restrictions and came out 
firmly against any Western 
military intervention. Since 
Russian support is essentia) to 
the passage of any United 
Nations-sponsored move 
against Belgrade. Herr Kinkel 
— a champion of rapid mili¬ 
tary action along the borders 
of Kosovo — talked his way 
into a stalemate. 

Kosovo was due to be taken 
up again today whenHerr 
Kohl gets down to more 
detailed talks with Mr Yeltsin. 
Tony Blair — who telephoned 
Mr Yeltsin at the weekend — 
will also arrive in Bonn today, 
to prepare the Cardiff Euro¬ 
pean summit 

There seems little doubt that 
Kosovo will now be the main 
foreign policy problem at Car¬ 
diff. Although President 
Yehsin made much yesterday 
of his friendship with Hen- 
Kohl. he will also be having 
breakfast with the Chancel¬ 
lors rival, Gerhard Schroder. 

The idea that Germans can 
still sway Russia to cooperate 
in international initiatives 
seems outdated. Germany is 
no longer able to offer gener¬ 
ous financial aid to Russia. 
Germany is Russia's most 
important trading partner, 
but there is no eagerness in the 
country to extend new credit or 

GERMANY 

to underpin credit lines with 
government guarantees. Even 
some of Germany's top pro- 
Russian lobbyists were yester¬ 
day urging extreme caution. 
Herr Kohl intends to offer the 
Russians help only in seeming 
further loans from the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund. 

Herr Kohl, with an election 
in view, cannot be seen to 
make concessions to the Rus¬ 
sians on such sensitive issues 
as the return of looted art 
works. President Yeltsin yes¬ 
terday hinted that, if Germany 
were to hand over two mosaics 
taken from the lost Amber 
Room, in a tsarist palace near 
St Petersburg, his position in 
the Duma would be strength¬ 
ened and it would be easier to 
give some art back to the 
Germans. But there seemed 
no possibility of this happen¬ 
ing. Herr Kohl is even more 
constrained.than Mr Yeltsin. 

The Russian leader at least 
showed the confidence yester¬ 
day of someone who has come 
through the worst of a finan¬ 
cial crisis. The German lead¬ 
er, by contrast, conveyed the 
caution of a politician who 
cannot afford to expose him¬ 
self to criticism for letting 
down German national inter¬ 
ests. Five years ago he could 
have argued that Russian 
financial stability was central 
to file German interest Now 
such arguments carry little 
weight with voters. 

However, the Germans 
seemed to be quite close to a 
deal on the purchase of a 
Russian-Ukrainian transport 
plane, the Antonov 70. 

Kohl: unable to make 
concessions to Russia 
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Buy a Murphy’s Irish Open golf 
ticket and a second free 
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.''X ' Readers of The Times and The Sunday Times who 
purchase a day ticket worth £25, for this year’s 

Murphy’s Irish Open golf championship will get a 
second ticket FREE when they collect two tokens. The tickets 
can be used on any day of the tournament which takes place 

from Thursday. July 2 to Sunday, July 5 at the Druids Glen 

Golf Club at Newtown Mount Kennedy, Co Wicklow. 
Scotland’s Colin Montgomerie, pictured, winner erf the 

1996 and 1997 Murphy’s Irish Opens, will be seeking a 

hat-trick of wins in July. The field of top golfers competing 
against him at Druids Glen will indude the US Open 
Champion Ernie Els and former Irish Open winner Nkk Faldo 

HOW TO APPLY Cut out the token, left, and collect a 
second token published in The Sunday Tunes next Sunday. 

Send your tokens, together with a stamped sae and a 
cheque or postal order for £25. payable to Murphy’s Irish 
Open, to: The Times Morphy’s Irish Open Offer, 

PO Box 5484, Cardiff Lane, Dublin 2. 

Applications must be received by Friday. June 19,1998. 

Only one free ticket will be issued per application. 
No responsibility is accepted for applications lost or 

damaged in the post The free ticket can be used by 

the applicant either to attend the event for a second 
day or to take a guest to the tournament. 

For information on corporate hospitality at the 

Murphy’s Irish Open calk +3551662 2433. 

For ticket sales calk +353 1 70 90199 
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Bosnia teaches Nato there can be no half-measures 
he time has now come to draw on 
the lessons of Bosnia. For the past 
few months Western leaders have 1™- „m^L--iraucrsnave 

been watching with growing anguish 

nnmflvT^ir *** in,ensiRcation of the conflict in Kosovo. 
Serbia is again seeking 10 squash a 

separanst movement DisiresSdrefi 

^hST"8 t0 have becn boohed out 
2J^^bomes. are fleeing in their 

border into Alba- 
harS,y the moSt stable of 

countries m recent times. Nato is due to 
d'scuss options at the end of this week. 

Tony Blair has reportedly given a 
waning that Western countries are 
about to be dragged into the conflict 
because of the scale of the developing 
humanitarian crisis and the risk that the 
violence will spread through the Bai- 
fcws. He has drawn the first lessons of 
Bosnia; if you are going to have to go in 
anyway, better to do so sooner rather 
than later, before the situation on the 
ground becomes even harder to retrieve. 

In the case of Bosnia, governments 
made the mistake of assuming that they 
could intervene by degrees, with levels of 
intervention proportionate to their stake 
in the outcome. This gradualist afv 

The new images of Balkan conflict have an eerie familiarity but the 

latest crisis is different in character, writes Lawrence Freedman 
proadi turned out to be misconceived. 
For a start, once outsiders and interna¬ 
tional institutions start to get involved in 
one of these conflicts the stakes immed¬ 
iately increase, because now commit¬ 
ment. competence and credibility are 
also on the line: A modest intervention 
can be worst of all. insufficient to affect 
the developing conflict but large enough 
to provide targets for the local belli¬ 
gerents. This is die second lesson of 
Bosnia; if you are going to put hoops 
into a war tone, they must be able to 
defend themselves in all circumstances 
and shape the course of the conflict 

Though the similarities are dear, tbe 
cases of Bosnia and Kosovo are differ¬ 
ent. In 1992 military contingents entered 
Croatia, and then Bosnia, under the 
aegis of the United Nations and with the 
consent, admittedly often grudging, of 
local political leaders. In Bosnia, the 
Government was demanding a substan¬ 
tial external intervention because it 
could not cope with its Serb enemy 

alone. Tbe practice of ethnic deansing 
was part of a straightforward territorial 
battle, undertaken with a view to an 
eventual partition. In Kosovo, images of 
die conflict, of desperate people on the 
road, have an eerie familiarity, but the 
character of the dispute is different. 
Kosovo is part of Serbia, but ethnic 
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Serbs constitute only 10 per cent of the 
population. The rest are largely ethnic 
Albanians. Kosovo cannot be deansed 
of Albanians and that is not what the 
Serbs are trying to do. 

Rather, die Serbs are seeking to 
ensure that they have control of the 
internal lines of communication and 
what they suspect to be the bases of the 
Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA). If this 
can be crushed, they reckon that local 
resistance will be ineffectual and imma¬ 
terial. The more moderate Kosovo 

leaders will be treated with contempt, 
and the Albanians will have to I earn to 
accept their fate. 

A third lesson of Bosnia may be that 
external intervention should be geared 
to an eventual settlement but this 
conflict is even more intractable. There 
is no obvious solution based on parti¬ 
tion. A solution requires a transfer of 
power, although Kosovo might still be 
an autonomous unit within the rump 
Yugoslavia. Serbia has yet to concede 
dial there should be any move in this 
direction. Hie question is whether Nato 
can generate sufficient military pressure 
on Serbia to achieve this end. 

If not, there might stfll be intervention, 
but only to contain die conflict—the first 
instinct in the Bosnian case as well. The 
priority will be to stop die fire spreading 
into Macedonia and Albania, and the 
rest of the Balkans. 

With that in mmd, Nato has derided 
upon dispatching troops for joint 
excercises in these countries. This may 

help to reassure Albania and Macedo¬ 
nia, but it is not altogether dear what it 
would do for Kosovo. The troops might 
deter Serbian forces from chasing the 
KLA into sanctuaries across the borders, 
but would they also seek to prevent KLA 
fighters from mounting raids againts 
Serb positions in Kosovo itself? Bonier 
deployments might contain the conflict 
within Kosovo: but in doing so they 
might add to its intensity without forcing 
matters to a negotiated settlement. 

Any commitment of troops that app¬ 
ears to be preparatory to a move into 
Kosovo might have some effect But the 
next lesson from Bosnia is that it is 
dangerous to make threats that you dare 
not follow through. Ones a Nato 
intervention becomes a possibility, local 
actors will start to adjust their behaviour 
and may become disheartened or em¬ 
broiled if nothing much then happens. 

It also has to be understood (hat a 
derision to intervene will involve 
more than Nalo acting to ensure 

that the two parties conduct their dispute 
in a more civilised manner. The alliance 
wiD have turned itself into a a power 
broker setting the terms for a resolution. 

It is not easy to walk away from this 
sort of role. Another lesson from Bosnia; 
there can be no quick exit. 

An undertaking requires a broadly 
based coalition. As the entry of troops 
into Kosovo will not be welcomed by the 
recognised Government, which will 
complain about an interference in 
internal affairs, it may be difficult to get 
a resolution through the Security Coun¬ 
cil. Sunday's conversation between Mr 
Blair and President Yeltsin (who cur¬ 
rently needs Western support to manage 
Russia's economic difficulties) may have 
established the basis for a UN move. 

It is often said that external interven¬ 
tion into these messy conflicts does more 
harm than good. This view not only 
requires an end to all hopes for a liberal 
international order but is also chal¬ 
lenged by the experience of Bosnia. 
Nonetheless, tbe implications of any 
move into Kosovo are severe. Which 
leads to the hasic lesson of Bosnia, and 
much of 20th-century history, if you get 
involved in the Balkans, be prepared for 
a long haul and a substantial commit¬ 
ment Above alL don't dabble. 
Lawrence Freedman is Professor of 
War Studies at King’s College London 

Demari: backs flighting 

Moderate 
Rugova 

threatened 
From Tom Walker 

IN PRISTINA 

AS KOSOVO sinks further 
into war. it drags down with h 
the reputations of the ethnic 
Albanian leader. Ibrahim 
Rugova, and his Democratic 
League for Kosovo — moder¬ 
ates who have championed 
Gandhi-style non-coopera¬ 
tion over guerrilla resistance. 

With the Kosovo Libera¬ 
tion Army (KLA) unleashing 
itself as a fighting force, Mr 
Rugova is struggling to. re¬ 
tain his domestic credibility 
while his radical opponents 
line up to usurp him. 

Among those now champi¬ 
oning armed resistance to the 
Serbs is Adem Demari. 63k 
president of the Kosovo Par¬ 
liamentary Party, who was 
jailed for 28 years under Tito. 
He believes Yugoslavia is 
about to be ripped apart into 
a Balkan confederation of 
three stales— Kosovo, Serbia 
and Montenegro. 

“We do not condemn the 
KLA because it is the result of 
Serb terror," he said. “1 know 
the nature of the Serb re¬ 
gime: and Albanians must 
defend themselves." 

Milosevic 
faced with 
EU threat 

to send 
in troops 

From Charles Bremner 
IN LUXEMBOURG 

THE European Union yester¬ 
day banned new EU invest¬ 
ments in Serbia and warned 
President Milosevic 10 expect 
possible military intervention 
if he pursued his military 
campaign in the province of 
Kosovo. 

In one of the tougher siands 
taken by the EUV much- 
criticised foreign policy mach¬ 
ine. foreign ministers warned 
Mr Milosevic that he bore 
direct responsibility for “a 
campaign of violence going far 
beyond what could legitimate¬ 
ly be described as a targeted 
anti-terrorist operation". They 
added: “He should not believe 
that the international com¬ 
munity will be taken in by talk 
of peace when the reality on 
the ground is ever greater 
repression." 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, said Mr Milosevic 
"should back off and back off 
now". Speaking for Britain's 
presidency of the EU. he 

SANCTIONS 

added: “This is the last warn¬ 
ing for the Prime Minister. I 
hope Mr Milosevic is listening 
... if he continues to cross the 
line and use unacceptable 
military measures against ci¬ 
vilians. he cannot be surprised 
by the options used." 

With immediate effect all 
new investments in Serbia 
would be outlawed and the 
EU would press ahead with a 
commitment to freeze Yugo¬ 
slav and Serbian state assets. 
The main impact will be to 
halt a SI billion (£600 million) 
investment by Italian and 
Greek companies in Serbian 
telecommunications. The min¬ 
isters promised other mea¬ 
sures if the Kosovo violence 
was not halted. The EU has 
already banned arms exports 
and restricted travel visas for 
Yugoslav officials. 

The main sign of a Euro¬ 
pean resolve thar was largely 
absent from the earlier Yugo¬ 
slav crises was the readiness 
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Serbian police armed with automatic weapons patrolling Djakovica in Kosovo on Sunday as part of an escort for foreign diplomat observers 

of the 15 foreign ministers, 
including those of Greece and 
France, to back possible mili¬ 
tary invervention, which is 
now being prepared at Nato 
headquarters in Brussels. 

The EU encourages inter¬ 
national security organ¬ 
isations to pursue their efforts 
in this respect and to consider 
all options, including those 
which would require an auth¬ 
orisation by the United Na¬ 
tions Security Council." the 
ministers said. 

Although the EU contains a 
majority of Nato member 

governments, it has no de¬ 
fence structure of its own. 

Britain is working at the 
United Nations for a resolu¬ 
tion that would endorse a 
Nato-led action in Kosovo if it 
became necessary to halt Ser¬ 
bian violence against Kosovo's 
majority Albanian population. 
Hubert Vddrine, the French 
minister, whose Government 
had previously been reluctant 
to enter the Kosovo fray, said 
it was “logical and legitimate" 
to seek a Security Council 
resolution for possible action. 

Greece, which has the EU's 

closest links with Serbia, 
backed the EU move, saying 
Mr Milosevic had wrecked 
talks with the Kosovo Albani¬ 
an leaders after only two 
meetings. “We feel that there 
should have been on behalf of 
Milosevic a much more con¬ 
servative stand., so that the 
talks could continue," said 
George Papandreou. the Dep¬ 
uty Fbreign Minister 

The EU ministers said they 
were disturbed that the ac¬ 
tions by Serbian security 
police “are beginning to con¬ 
stitute a new' wave of ethnic 

deansing ... We insist on an 
immediate stop to all violent 
action and call for the with¬ 
drawal of special police and 
army units. Refugees must be 
allowed to return, and access 
must be given to international 
observers and war crimes 
investigaiors". 

Macedonia and Albania, 
the neighbouring states “have 
a particular responsibiity to 
ensure that their territory is 
not used in suport of Kosovo 
Liberation Army activity" The 
EU wants Serbia to grant “a 
large degree of autonomy for 

Kosovo within the Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia". 

Klaus Kinkel. the German 
minister, said Mr Milosevic 
appeared to have derided that 
his survival lay in setting 
“Serbia against the whole 
world”. 

Wolfgang Schussel, the Aus¬ 
trian Foreign Minister, whose 
country takes over the EU 
presidency next month, said 
he feared a bloodbath m 
Kosovo if the world failed to 
act soon. 

Leading article, page 23 
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Croatia army general 
leads guerrilla fight’ 

By Tom Walker 
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SERB military and police 
chiefs in Kosovo suspect a 
former Croatian general of 
ethnic Albanian descent is 
commanding the Kosovo Lib¬ 
eration Army (KLA). sources 
close to the province's security 
forces say. 

They believe the officer — 
Rahim Ademi, 44 — has set up 
headquarters in northern Al¬ 
bania. now flooded by thou¬ 
sands of refugees. Sources m 
the Croatian Army have con¬ 
firmed that General Ademi 
disappeared from his job 
three or four months ago. 

Serb sources said that the 
police and army had been sur¬ 
prised by the organisation and 
ferocity of the EGA's defence 

••■rvy. 

over the past two weeks in the 
western Decane region, and 
have attributed it to a com¬ 
mand structure comprising 
experienced ethnic Albanian 
officers formerly serving with 
the Yugoslav National Army, 
and later with Croatian. Slove¬ 
nian and Bosnian forces. 

Croatia's Ministry of De¬ 
fence. embarrassed by reports 
that some former officers are 
serving with the KLA, yester¬ 
day said thar any doing so 
were “in grave breach of the 
rules". It did not confirm or 
deny that General Ademi was 
involved. The army magazine 
Hrvatski Vojnik also refused 
to give any information on the 
general. 
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Mystery 
tribe is 

found in 
Brazil 

From Gabriell* Gamini 
IN RIO DE JANEIRO 

A TRIBE of warrior-like, 
hunter Indians — until 
now unknown to science 
— has been discovered in 
one of the remotest cor¬ 
ners of Brazil's Amazon 
rainforest 

Their 12 cocoon-shaped 
huts were seen below the 
dense jungle canopy in a 
particularly isolated area 
of Acre state, near Peru, 
by a group of government 
officials and anthropolog¬ 
ists overflying the region. 

It is only the second 
time this decade that an 
unknown or uncontacted 
indigenous tribe has been 
discovered in the Amazon 
region. The world's largest 
surviving rainforest is be¬ 
lieved to be the sole 
remaining home to peo¬ 
ples who have had no 
contact with “civilisation". 

The last discovery was 
in 1995 when anthropolo¬ 
gists came across an elder¬ 
ly Indian couple in the 
state of Goals who spoke 
an unrecorded language 
and had no ethnic links 
with other groups. But 
their village was never 
found and it is thought 
they were survivors of a 
settlement destroyed by 
colonisers moving in to 
farm the land. 

Sydey Fossueio. direc¬ 
tor of the Department of 
Isolated Indians at the 
Funai. Brazil’s official 
body for indigenous af¬ 
fairs, was one of those 
who found the tribe. 
“Their huts are hidden 
below thick vegetation 
and we just happened to 
be flying at an angle that 
made it possible to spot 
them." he said. “It was like 
finding a needle in a 
haystack." 

It is estimated that 200 
people make up the tribe 
and that they rely on 
bunted game, no crops 
having been seen near by. 
It is also believed they are 
warriors who attack white 
“invaders". The search 
was triggered by reports 
that three colonisers from 
Jordan village, 75 miles 
away, had been killed by 
arrows. 

Turmoil follows 
death of junta 

chief in Nigeria 

I/REUTERS 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 9.1998 

Apartheid' 
l|to regime had 
lip ‘007’ lethal 

weaponry 
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NIGERIA Africa's most pop¬ 
ulous country, was plunged 
into political turmoil yester¬ 
day with the sudden death of 
General Sani Abacha. the 
ruthless head of the military 
Government. He was said by 
family friends to have suffered 
a heart attack. 

His death raised an imme¬ 
diate question over the elec¬ 
tions. scheduled for August in 
which he was the only candi¬ 
date. There was no indication 
in the capital. Abuja, of who 
would be appointed to succeed 
him as head of the army. 
Lieutenant-General Oladipo 
Diya, his former deputy, was 
sentenced to death in April for 
allegedly plotting a coup and 
has not been replaced. 

He was reported to have 
died in the early hotus of the 
morning. Security was tight¬ 
ened around the presidential 
villa as rumours circulated 
over his health, and all official 
engagements were cancelled. 
His residence was sealed as 
junta officials chartered a 
plane to take them from Lagos 
to the capital. 

The most brutal ruler in 
Nigeria’s turbulent history. 
General Abacha came to pow¬ 
er in a coup in 1993 that 

Regime’s critics 

see little hope of 

an early return to 

democracy, writes 

Michael Binyon 

annulled the results of a 
general election. Chief 
Moshood Abiola. the pre¬ 
sumed winner, was arrested 
and is still in detention. 

Dozens of other political 
opponents were arrested, in¬ 
cluding 19 leaders of the Ogoni 
people who were accused of 
sabotage and treason. Eight of 
them, including the writer, 
Ken Saro-Wiwa, were hanged 
in 1995 on the eve of the 
Commonwealth conference, 
despite worldwide appeals. 
As a result, Nigeria's member¬ 
ship of the Commonwealth 
was immediately suspended. 

Ken Wiwa, his son, said in 
London yesterday that he was 
not 100 per cent sure that 
General Abacha had died 
from a heart attack. He raised 
the possibility of a palace 

coup, and said this would 
affect what happened in the 
tense times ahead. 

"I have no real hope of the 
elections," he said. “We’ve 
always said they were a cha¬ 
rade. What we need now is a 
constitutional conference to 
decide Nigeria's future." He 
called on Britain to continue 
putting pressure on the Nige¬ 
rian regime to ensure a return 
to democracy. 

N igeria has suffered a catas¬ 
trophic decline under General 
Abacha. Its vast oil revenues 
have been squandered by the 
corrupt circle of top military 
and political leaders. Vital 
maintenance has been neglect¬ 
ed so that the flow of oil has 
been sharply cut. and petrol is 
now in short supply. Agricul¬ 
ture has gone into decline, and 
a food-exporting country has 
become a food importer. 

Nigerian exile sources said 
yesterday that the frontrunner 
in the race to succeed General 
Abacha is Major-General 
Adeusaiam Abubakar. the 
Chief of the Defence Staff, who 
has a large power base in the 
military. Like the former head 
of state. General Ibrahim 
Babangida. he is a northerner 
from Niger state. Another 
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General Sani Abacha, the most brutal ruler in Nigerian history, who was 
reported to have died yesterday of a heart attack at the age of 54 

possible successor is Lieu ten- hoped there would be an One source said General 
ant-General Jeremiah Useni, opportunity for a stable transi- Abacha's death derailed the 
also a Hausa northerner. tion and an early return to move to even a symbolic 

Speaking for the European democracy. He called for elec- civilian presidency. 
Union, Robin Cook, the For- dons “to an accountable civil- - 
eign Secretary, said the EU ian government". Obituary, page 25 

From Agence France-Presse 
IN CAPE TOWN 

\ FORMER military bio¬ 
engineer yesterday liftedtfac 
lid on apartheid's lethal 
chemical weapons projects, 
telling of poison, letter- 
bombs. exploding wasmng- 
powder boxes and a project 
to reduce the fertility of black 
women. 

Jan Lourens, who said be 
helped to design and manu¬ 
facture some of the weapons, 
was testifying before South 
Africa’s Truth and Reconcili¬ 
ation Commission. 

Among items he was in¬ 
volved in making, he said, 
were special rings designed 
to hide poison, a walking 
stick with a poisoned tip. and 
another that allowed a poi¬ 
soned ball to be shot into a 
victim's leg. 

"Rather like a James Bond 
movie?" he was asked. 

“Unfortunately, yes," Mr 
Lourens replied. 

Mr Lourens said he did not 
know whether the weapons 
he helped to make were ever 
used on anyone. He told how 
in the late 1980s he was asked 
by his superior. Dr Wouter 
Basson, to fake two vials and 
a poisoned screwdriver to a 
man named Trevor in 
London, whom he was to 
meet at a railway station. 
After the rendezvous, he was 
taken to a cottage near Ascot 
where he demonstrated how 
the mechanism worked. 

Settlers kick Arabs in tussle over Jerusalem homes 

A Peace Now protester is removed by Israeli police 

From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

MILITANT Jewish settlers 
took over four more homes in 
an Arab neighbourhood of 
annexed east Jerusalem before 
dawn yesterday, causing 
clashes and intensifying tile 
Arab-Jewish struggle over the 
disputed sector of the Holy 
City. 

The senior PLO official in 
the city, Fhisal al-Husseini. 
was slightly hurt when he 
joined angry Palestinians and 
Israeli left-wing peace activists 
in confronting the settlers, 
who claimed legal titles to the 
buildings. 

Israeli police and soldiers 
were sent in to disperse the 

protesters and ended up drag¬ 
ging away members of the 
Israeli Peace Now movement 
The clashes were the latest in a 
series of confrontations in east 
Jerusalem, where both sides 
accuse each other of trying to 
grab territory. 

David Bar-1 llan. Commun¬ 
ications Director to B inyam in 
Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, claimed that mem¬ 
bers of the right-wing Jewish 
Elad group had bought the 
homes legally from Arab own¬ 
ers. “This is an absolutely 
legal transaction," he said of 
the takeover of the homes in 
the Silwan neighbourhood. 

Yehuda Amali, an Elad 
spokesman, said: ‘There were 
legal discussions for many 

years ... and a few months 
ago the courts decided in our 
favour." But. as settlers kicked 
Arabs who tried to block their 
path. Fatima Karaeen. 62. a 
Palestinian, claimed to have 
papers showing that one of the 
homes belonged to her family. 
"1 will surrender my life 
before I surrender my house." 
she shouted. 

Even before the violence 
erupted, tension in east Jeru¬ 
salem was at boiling point 
after another group of Jewish 
settlers last month illegally 
erected prefabricated build¬ 
ings near Herod’s Gate. They' 
were pulled down, but that 
contested site has now been 
turned into an JsraeJi-run 
archaeological dig in which 
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some 30 settlers will take part 
Israel Radio reported last 
n ight that a Palestinian tractor 
driver working at the site had 
fled and been replaced by a 
Jew after receiving death 

threats from fellow Arabs. 
Silwan. which Israeli forces 
captured from Jordan in 1967, 
is revered by Jewish settlers as 
the site where King David 
built the first capital of the 
Jewish people. Sacb Erekat. a 
senior Palestinian negotiator, 
spoke of “grave consequences" 
if the 15 new Jewish residents 
were not removed. 

Tension in east Jerusalem 
increased further yesterday 
when the Tel Aviv paper 
YediotAharonot revealed that 
the Israeli Ministry of Educa¬ 
tion was planning to after the 
curriculum in publicly owned 
Arab schools to place a greater 
emphasis on Jewish history.' 

• Letters, page 23 
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Gore links 
El Nino to 
record heat 
Washington: El Nino contrib¬ 
uted to the breaking of global 
temperature records in the 
first five months of this year, 
AJ Gore, the Vice-President 
announced yesterday (Tom 
Rhodes writes). 

A report by US government 
scientists said global warming 
appeared to exacerbate the 
effects of EJ Nino, which have 
included both droughts and 
heavy rains. Mr Gore is 
seeking legislation from Con¬ 
gress to curb “greenhouse 
gas” emissions. 

MiGs collide 
Prague: Two MiG 21s of the 
Czech Air Force collided and 
showered debris over a resi¬ 
dential area, injuring two 
civilians and setting cars cm 
fire. The crews of the two jets 
ejected. (Reuters) 

Murder charge 
Windhoek: Thoman Florin. 
36, a German hotelier and pig 
farmer living in Namibia, was 
held on a murder charge after 
his wife’s cooked bones and 
skull were found fn the ceiling 
of their house. (APJ 

Fighting spreads 
Bissau: Fighting between 
rebel and loyalist soldiers 
spread to a garrison at 
Mansoa. north of Guinea- 
Bissau’s capital, whereat least 
ten people were killed on 
Sunday night. (AFP) 

Rebels kill pupils 
Kampala: Ugandan rebels f \\«£ = 
killed 50 civilians in two a j? Z 11 * 
attacks near Fort Portal in the ? 5 513 ? 
western Kabarole district, 
officials said. Most of the dead 
were children, a military 
source said. (AFP) 

Bee road hazard 
Bucharest Millions of bees 
forced the closure of a national 
Romanian highway for a third 
day after a truck transporting 
130 beehives overturned and 
tbe bees started attacking 
drivers. (AP) 

Houston: The space shuttle 
Discovery pulled away from 
Mir last night after four days 
of joint flight, marking the 
end of America's three-year 
partnership with the Russian 
space station and the transi¬ 
tion into a new era: the 
international space station. 

“We’re looking forward to 
working with you again.” 

Charles Precourt, the shuttle 
commander, told his Mir 
counterpart. Talgat Musabay- 
ev, before Discovery left for'a 
Florida landing on Friday. 
Aboard was Andrew Thomas, 
the last of seven US astronauts 
to live on the space station. He 
had been there for 130 days. 

In an emotional last gather¬ 
ing. astronauts and cosmo¬ 

nauts exchanged handshakes 
and hugs before closing the 
linking hatches. Mr Musa- 
bayev presented Mr Precourt 
with the huge wrench that 
had been used in spacewalks 
outside Mir and is to be flown 
to the international space 
station. 

“It’s sort of a relay stick," 
Mr Musabayev said. 

Some accounts 
with high interest 

rates can 
soon prove to be 

a letdown. 
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you'H see plenty to match rises 
of adverts for savings 
accounts offering bumper rates 
of Interest but it's not until 
read the small print that you realise 
that many are destined to drop after 
a few months. Others have so many 
restrictions on withdrawal you'd be as 
well putting your money in a long term 
notice account. 

With Instant Access Savings Account. 
Bank of Scotland actually has a guarantee 
to match rises In Base Rate*, we also 
offer instant accesst with no penalties 

bf restrictions on withdrawals and free 
telephone banking. 

The account is straightforward and 
simple to use. For balances up to £5.000 
we pay a competitive rate of 5% gross**. 
At £5.000 and above we pay 7.25% grass* * 
which compares very favourably with the 
competition, especially when you consider 
that this rate ia guaranteed to match rises 

in Base Rate. All this 
from the comfort of 

WSBr your horne 24 hours e day. 365 
ySr <*ays a year So there's never any 
r need lo waste time queuing at your 

Bank or Building Society. 

When choosing your savings account, 
we urge you to check the small print and 

m sure you get |ong term competitive 
rates and the flexibility you need. Instant 

cess Savings Account from Bank of 
Scotland fits the bill. 

For a low down and an application form, 
call us free on 0500 804 804. 

mnoipscomro 

banking 
_D!RKT_ 
0500 804 804 
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To coincide with World 
Cup 98 The Times has 
teamed up with Fantasy 

League, the original fantasy foot¬ 
ball game, to give you the chance 
to choose your own team from 
the cream of the world's foot¬ 
ballers. Simply pick 11 players 
from all those who will be vying 
for your attention this summer - 
it couldn't be easier. 
HOW TO PLAY 
Select a team of 11 players from 
the list, right You can enter any¬ 
time until noon on June 10 using 
the hotline number below. You 
can only choose one player from 
any national team and you must 
select a 4-4-2 formation (a goal¬ 
keeper. four defenders, four mid¬ 
fielders and two strikers). 
HOW TO TRANSFER 
If you have already entered 
World Cup Fantasy League you 
can make as many changes to 
your reamfs) as you wish until 
noon today, using our transfer 
line below. In addition, from the 
start of the World Cup until 
noon on July 3. you will be able 
to make a further six transfers. 
After noon on June 30 you will 
be able to select a maximum of 
two players from the same 
national team. Call 0839 11 II 00 
(Ex UK +44 870 901 4290) with 
your 10-digit PIN and the three- 
digit codes for the players you 
wish to transfer to hand. The 
transfers must result in a new 
team with only one player from 
any national team and in a 4-4-2 
formation (a goalkeeper, four 
defenders, four midfielders and 
two strikers). 
Assists points awarded to a 
team-mate making the last pass 
before a goal is scored. Only 
applicable to members of the 
scoring team. If the last touch 
before a goal scorer is from a 
team-mate but his touch does not 

THE SCORING 
SYSTEM 

PLAYERS WILL SCORE 
POINTS AS FOLLOWS: 

Goal-3 points 

Assists - 2 points 
Defender/Goalkeeper 

Appearance -1 point for a 
defender or goalkeeper 

playing 45 minutes or more 
of a match, including 

extra time 
Defender/Goalkeeper 
Clean Sheet - 3 points 

(2 points for dean shed, 
1 appearance point) 

Defender/Goalkeeper 

goal against - -1 point 

£> Fantasy League Limited 
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significantly alter the speed or 
direction of the ball, then two 
separate assists are given, one 
for each of the players setting up 
the goal If the last touch before 
a goal scorer is by an opposing 
player and it significantly alters 
the speed or direction of the ball, 
then no assist is given. In the 
event of a penalty, the fouled 
player gets an assist if the penal¬ 
ty is successfully scored, but not 
if he takes it himself in which 
case no assist is given. No assist 
is given for a player who earns a 
free kick which subsequently 
results in a goal. The derision of 
Fantasy League will be final on 
these matters. 
Appearance points awarded to a 
defender or goalkeeper who is on 
the pitch for at least 45 minutes 
including extra time. Defenders 
or goalkeepers appearing in only 
part of a game will lose points 
for goals conceded while playing. 
If no goals are conceded while 
they are playing, they will be 
awarded a clean-sheet, if they 
are on the field for 75 minutes or 
more including extra-time. 

Extra Time & Penalty Shoot- 
Outs: extra time (golden goal) 
goal and assists are awarded as 
above. For extra time goals 
points are deducted against the 
goalkeeper and defenders as 
above. No points are awarded 
for penalty shoot-out goals. 

Full details of hew to (heck your 
team score will appear in The 
Times in due course. Use the fist 
right lo pick your world-bearing 11, 
then enter your Fantasy League 
team by calling our hotline arc 

089166 55 88 
(Ex UK+44 990 100 385) 

Transfer hotline 

0839 111100 
(Ex UK+44 870 9014290) 

0891 and 0839 calls cost 50p 
per minute. +44 990 and +44 STD 
calls charged at national rate. 

Helpline: 01582 702 730, week¬ 
days 9ara to 6pm. 

TALK RADIO MfDRUP CUP COMMENTATORS 

Twenty-five years’ experience in 
sports broadcasting; coveted six 
World Cups and four Olympic Games 
for BBC and ITV, as well as Euro 96 
and Sky’s Monday Night Football. 
Signed to Talk Radio to head up their 
extensive - ng 

coverage of ffi’fliSC 
France 98. 
Doesn't s/ton 

the sidelines IffHMffitW 

Make Talk Radio your official World Cup Station 

‘i=vfantasy 

v=.£.V’ 

All information provided by 
Fantasy League Limited ® 

© Fantasy League Limited 

Plus win tickets for 
England v Tunisia 

_ . „ until noon tomorrow to enter World Cup Fantasy 
Readers have u to win a pair of tickets for England's 
Leagf* in Marseilles on Monday. June 15. 

at random, from all those who have entered 
After noon we ders who will each win a pair of tickets cour- 
iSLTSSi ^official sponsor of World Cup 98. The prior doss 

not include ®^veJ ?rf^°ST^tlLaague couldn’t be easier, simply 

be there for real. _ 

VAUXHALL 
FRANCE98 

HOW TO ENTER 

footballers w®** jr natj0nai 

ch«»e 44-2 forma- 
- four defenders, four 

strikers). Make a 

rTudfeld?I thn*-dieii plawr codes for 
now the hotline num- 
>our II plaj^hen prompted tap m 
ber nght. beasked to 
^^of^r-eamtnomaro 

than 16 characters). You will then be 
given a ten-digit personal identification 
number (PIN) - make sure you write 
this down and keep if safe, you will 
need it to check your team’s progress 
and make any transfers. The rail will 
last approximately seven minutes. 
0S9I calls cost 50p per minute. Calls 
from pavphones cost approximately 
double. ’Calls from outside the UK 
(+44990) are charged at national rate. 

ENTER BETO^N WPN 

TOMORROW BYtAlilN<j 

0891 66 55 8S 
(Ex UK+44 990100 385) 

win cash prizes 
worth £50,000 
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‘I was too young to be impotent’ 
_TOMY STONE IMAGES - _ 

The path to sexual happiness is 
not necessarily scattered with 
Viagra capsules. Anjana 
Ahuja and Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford report on the wide 
range of remedies for a condition 
that affects many men 

ft .T V- uss. 
THE LAZARUS DRUGS 

James Hutton, an acc¬ 
ountant from Croydon, 
south London, was im¬ 
potent for four years be¬ 

fore he sought help. “Half the 
time I couldn’t get an erection, 
and the rest of the time I 
couldn't sustain it," he says. 
"Although my wife was very 
understanding, I felt that I 
was too young to let it 
happen." 

A year ago, on the recom¬ 
mendation of a friend, the 60- 
year-old consulted Dr Shiva 
Kumar, an expert in 
Ayurveda, an Indian system of 
alternative medicine. Dr 
Kumar told Mr Hutton to cut 
down on fatly _____ 
foods, take two Pro¬ 
long tablets twice a 
day, and avoid sex¬ 
ual intercourse for tok 
two months, to al¬ 
low the herbal /"IT 
medication to 
work. After a per- 
lad of abstinence, 
he was given an oil 1/-w-\Lr 
to massage into the 1UU1L 
penis an hour be- ^ 
fore intercourse. LilC 
"After two-and-a- 
half months my de¬ 
sire became stronger," Mr 
Hutton says. “1 got a bigger 
erection and my anxiety disap¬ 
peared. Needless to say, my 
wife is very happy." 

Mr Hutton is one of many 
men who have found that the 
path to sexual happiness is not 
necessarily scattered with 
Viagra capsules. Other ortho¬ 
dox treatments include penile 
implants, injections, suction 
pumps (which suck blood into 
the penis) and pellets that can 
be inserted into the dp of die 
penis before sex. 

If these sound frightening, 
there are gentler offerings 
from the world of alternative 
medicine, such as breathing 
techniques and herbal potions. 
Another option is to seek 
counselling, psychotherapy or 
hypnotherapy, all of which 
explore possible psychological 
reasons for this most intimate 
of problems. 

Impotence, defined as the 
inability to achieve or main¬ 
tain an erection, affects most 
men at some point during 
their lives. One in ten cases is 
caused by an underlying phys¬ 
ical condition, such as diabe¬ 
tes, or as a side-effect of certain 
drugs: psychological factors, 
such as anxiety or depression. 

‘When I 

told my 
GP, he 
couldn’t 

look me in 

the eye’ 

account for the rest Impotence 
is more common in older men. 
because of changes in blood 
circulation and, occasionally, 
because levels of testosterone, 
the male sex hormone, begin 
to fall off. 

The Hale Clinic in London 
advises sufferers to consider 
homeopathy, acupuncture, 
hypnosis or psychotherapy. It 
also recommends Buteyko, a 
shallow breathing technique 
which derives its names from 
the Russian doctor who devel¬ 
oped it More normally used to 
treat asthma, patients taught 
Buteyko have, according to 
Theresa Hale, the clinic’s di- 

rector, reporred 
that libido 

»n T improved. 
Homeopathic 

preparations de- 
11XJ pend on the under- 
Vip lying cause. Men 

whose desire for 
4n**. sex is tempered by 

1 a fear of failure, are 
*n thought to benefit 

Lie HI from lycopodium. 
, whereas conium is 

:ye said to help to 
_____ maintain an 
“™""‘ erection. 

Chinese medical practitio¬ 
ners can prepare herbal reme¬ 
dies for the root cause of 
impotence. Dr Yilan Shen, 
from Chinese Herbal Medi¬ 
cine and Health Care, based in 
Surrey, says that the prepara¬ 
tions must be tailored accord¬ 
ing to age. 

Brian. 63, regained his abili¬ 
ty to make love after being 
prescribed Chinese herbal tab¬ 
lets for his diabetes. "I have 
always preferred the Chinese 
approach, because Western 
medicine treats the symptoms 
rather than the cause," he 
says. 

“The doctor took my pulse, 
and said I had an energy 
blockage. I was given a course 
of tablets and herbs, primarily 
for the diabetes. But 1 noticed 
an improvement straight 
away. I managed to get a 
stiffen bigger erection that 
went on for longer. It is a 
temporary effect, so when I am 
having problems 1 take 
another tablet” 

When Nigel, 39, noticed that 
his interest in sex was waning, 
and that his erections were not 
as firm as before, he consulted 
his GP. “When I told him the 
problem, he couldn’t look me 
in the eye," he recalls. “He 

IH 

mm 

’Air?.-’:* 

t grp. , 1 : -U J 
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Most men experience impotence at some point and relationships can suffer if the condition becomes long-term 

suggested Relate, the mar¬ 
riage guidance counsellors, 
but that wasn’t the problem. 
In fact when I mentioned to 
my wife that I thought my 
erections were different she 
thought I was crazy." 

A blood test at the Chelsea 
Medical Centre showed his 
testosterone level fell just short 

Lines, Wrinkles & Acne Scars 
CREDUCED AND REMOVED BY LASER) 

In one, or possibly two treatment 

sessions, our laser skin rejuvenation 

treatment can reduce and remove your 

lines, wrinkles and acne scars, tightening 

and restoring your skin back to a smooth 

youthful appearance. 

Even those “bleeding” lipstick lines 

around the lips and loose skin and 

“crow's feet" lines around the eyes, can 

be reduced and removed. 

In fact, skin blemishes and acne scars 

can also be effectively removed by one of 

our experienced laser surgeons. 

For a confidential consultation 

(without charge) with one of our 

experienced nurses, please telephone 

one of the numbers below. 

OTHER PROCEDURES FOR HEN AND WOMEN INCLUDE: 
FAT REMOVAL, BREAST. NOSE. FACE AND EAR RE-SHAPING. 

EYELID SURGERY. VARICOSE AND THREAD VEIN REMOVAL 
COLLAGEN REPLACEMENT THERAPY. PENIS ENLARGEMENT. 

LASER TREATMENT FOR SNORING PROBLEMS. THERE IS ALSO 

A SPECIALISED SKIN CARE RANGE NOW AVAILABLE. 

of the minimum normal level. 
Three testosterone injections 
pushed his hormone count 
back up; Nigel noticed a 
difference within weeks: “My 
wife certainly notioed a 
change, and says it’s much 
better for her. My erections 
are much firmer, and i can 
perform sexually how I used to 
perform 15 years ago. We now 
make love four times a week, 
whereas before it was once a 
month. 

“It’S a massive weight off my 
mind, because I am so young. 
I think I caught the problem 
early. And I have a more posit¬ 
ive attitude to life and my busi¬ 
ness now." He takes two Res- 
randol tablets a day to main¬ 
tain his testosterone levels. 

Another young patient of the 
Chelsea Medical Centre, a 
quietly spoken 29-year-old 
called Robert is a classic 
example of how anxiety and 
worry can affect sexual perfor¬ 
mance. "I wasn’t terribly expe¬ 
rienced, and when I met 
someone we began having 

problems," Robert says. "I had 
difficulty sustaining an erec¬ 
tion, and also tended to Ejacu¬ 
late prematurely. The re¬ 
lationship began to suffer and 
eventually ended." He approached the 

centre after seeing 
a magazine adver¬ 
tisement—he was 

too embarrassed to see his GP 
— and was prescribed a course 
of sexual therapy. This com¬ 
prised exercises in both deep 
breathing (for relaxation) and 
penile muscle control (to help 
to prevent premature ejacula¬ 
tion). counselling and, mast 
startlingly, practical therapy 
sessions in which Robert was 
encouraged to practise his 
sexual technique on a “sexual 
training partner” under super¬ 
vision. Some sessions, he says, 
ended in sexual intercourse. 

“The first session involves 
massage, then you touch each 
other, and it goes on from 
there,” Robert says. “At first 
you feel a bit uncomfortable. 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
TREATMENT NOW AVAILABLE 
JNCUJSMC FACE. UNDER ARMS. BOOH MUNI IM MB ICO. 

The Harley Medical Group 

LONDON Telephone: 0171 631 5494. 6 Harley Street. London WIN 1AA. 
CITY OF LONDON Tel: 0171 329 4999. 62/63 Queen Street. London EC4R I AD. 

BIRMINGHAM Telephones 0121 440 6622. 96 Bristol Road. Birmingham B5 7XJ. 

BRIGHTON Telephone: 01273 324 061. S The Drive. Hove, East Sussex BN3 3JE. 

BRISTOL Telephone: 0117 930 0541. 13 Clare Street, Bristol BSI 1XH. 

MANCHESTER Telephone: 0161 839 2527. I Albert Square, Manchester M2 3RJ. 
The new drug Viagra is not the only answer to impotence 

but they are very good at 
putting you at your ease. You 
practise haring sex with 
people, which gives you 
more experience and more 
confidence." 

However. Robert says he 
valued the counselling most. 
“It was definitely a mental 
problem with me. We went 
through a lot of stuff about 
why I was anxious, why f had 
low self-esteem, and why ! 
wasn't happy with myself. I 
leamt to get rid of the negative 
thoughts." He is now in a 
happy relationship. 

Robert attended the School 
of 1C ASA Enhanced Sexuality, 
run by the Chefsea Medical 
Centre (1CASA stands for In¬ 
ward Confidence and Sensual 
Awareness). David Brown, 
who runs both organisations 
with his wife Jane, believes it is 
the only centre in the country 
where men can have “sexual 
training’*. 

If the man does not have a 
partner, he practises with a 
sexual training partner pro¬ 
vided by the school. Mr Brown 
points out that this kind of 
training was used by Masters 
and Johnson, the great sex 
therapists, and continues to be 
employed around the world. 

“Men can only attend the 
school if a clinical psychologist 
thinks it is appropriate,” Mr 
Brown says. They can then 
unlearn all the things they 
have been taught about sex 
and discover their inner confi¬ 
dence. They are monitored as 
they go through a step-by-step 
guide and. for some men. that 
will inevitably involve inter¬ 
course because they will want 
to know whether they ulti¬ 
mately have control over their 
own sexuality. It’s like teach¬ 
ing someone how to ride a bike 
or how to swim." 

• Ayurvedic Company of Great 
Britain. OI7I-.VO 2255. Hale 
Clinic. OI7l-u3l 0156. Chinese 
Herbal Medicine and Health 
Can. OtSI-643 4222. Chelsea 
Medical Centre. 07000 010203 

In the past five years, 
doctors have been rebut¬ 
ting Leonardo da Vinci's 

observation, and have over 
turned one of the roles of 
nature. Leonardo said: The 
penis does not obey the com¬ 
mand of its master, who tries 
to erect or shrink it at wifi, 
whereas instead the penis 
erects freely while its master is 
asleep." 

Viagra sildenafil and 
alprostadil, whether by injec¬ 
tion or insertion into the 
organ, have proved him 
wrong. Leonardo may also 
have been a better inventor 
than physiologist for al¬ 
though a" sleeping healthy 
voung man has erections 
which last 20 minutes every 
hour and a half, if impotence 
becomes established, and if 
there is a physical cause for it 
nocturnal erections cease. 

A random selection of Mas¬ 
sachusetts men between the 
ages of 40 and 70 showed that 
more than half had problems 
with their erections. For 17 per 
cent the trouble was minimal 
but 25 per cent reported a 
moderate degree of difficulty, 
and 10 per cent were, in the 
old terminology, totally impo¬ 
tent The older the man, the 
more likely he was to have 
erectile dysfunction, the num¬ 
ber who were totally impotent 
tripled between the ages of 40 
and 70 and those who had 
erectile problems but still 
managed intercourse from 
time to time doubled over tbe 
same age span. 

Modem medication may 
now either improve a poor 
erection so that penetration 
becomes possible or if not it 
may produce some rewarding 
response, even if it is not 
entirely adequate. Alprostadil 
{trade names: CaverjecL 
Virudal and Prostin VR) are 
injected into the penis, where¬ 
as Muse, also alprostadiL is 
inserted as a small soluble 
pellet These pellets don’t re¬ 
tain their power at room 
temperature so the modem 
man over 40 may need to 
install a fridge into his medi¬ 
cine chest. Viagra, taken in 
tablet form, has transformed 
the sexual expectations of the 
ageing male. Its physiological 
action is different 

The discouraging news is 
that there is no easy answer to 
erectile dysfunction. The good 
news is that within the medi¬ 
cine chest there are now these 
three useful medications and 
that with careful selection it is 
likely that something can be 
found to help most men. A 
combination of Viagra with 
Muse which, because their 
action is different can be 
complementary, is now being 
tried with some considerable 
success but further research is 
needed. Which man needs 

what medication? It is 
claimed that Viagra produces 
a response in between 70 and 
90 per cent of men but it 
doesn't have any effect unless 
tbe man is sexually excited. It 
has a wide variety of side 
effects: about 12 per cent of 
people suffer a headache. 9 
per cent develop a flushed 
face, 5 per cent indigestion 
(sometimes with diarrhoea) 
and about 2 per cent nasal 
congestion. It also has the 
interesting effect of giving a 
blue haze to vision in 3 per 
cent of patients. 

One and a half million 
prescriptions for Viagra have 
been issued in America and 
six people have died there 
after taking it There is no 
evidence that they died from 
Viagra — the most likely 
explanation is that either the 
deaths were pure chance or 
that they died horn a combi¬ 
nation of age and the excite¬ 
ment of unaccustomed sexual 
intercourse. 

On no account should 
Viagra be used by patients 
who are taking nitrates, pre¬ 
scribed for some forms of 
heart disease, in whatever 

MEDICINE 
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form. The two together may 
cause a dangerously low 
blood pressure. 

Although Viagra has 
proved effective for treating 
erectile dysfunction as a re¬ 
sult for instance, of diabetes, 
multiple sclerosis, arterial dis¬ 
ease. and even after spinal 
injury, it has been less effect¬ 
ive in countering impotence 
after pelvic surgery. Viagra 
may not always have the 
power of a Lazarus drug, 
capable of giving life where 
there is none, but it may fen a 
feeble flame and some men 
have had intercourse for the 
first time for 20 years. 

Muse, the pellet inserted 
into the urethra, is less effect¬ 
ive than alprostadil injections, 
particularly when the man is 
lying flaL Even so. Muse 
produces a reasonable re¬ 
sponse in 42 per cent of 
people. The nature of the 
erection produced by Muse or 
one of the alprostadils given 
by injection differs, the injec¬ 
tions produce a “Concorde 
effect" whereas with Muse, 
the flow of blood is distributed 
more evenly but not so strong¬ 
ly. Insertion may be more 
acceptable than injection and 
removes the hazards of bruis¬ 
ing and subsequent fibrosis. 
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My (small) moment of World Cup gloiy 

Jason Cowley, 8, in his winning strip 

lor a few months, during my 
childhood, 1 was considered 
something of a seer, a small-town 

clairvoyant, as it were. My two grandfa¬ 
thers would casually drop by to ask for 
raring tips, old aunts would ring my 
motherto ask if I could accompany them 
to afternoon bingo and Tuesday night 
was when my father and I sat down to 
do the football pools. At primary school, 
I spent many hmchbreaks reading 
palms, an eight-year-old dreaming up 
bizarre destinies for my friends; even the 
teachers eyed me with renewed respect 
Looking baric. I probably imagined that 

The reason for this attention was my 
success in a competition, organised by 
D.E.R, a TV rental company, to coin¬ 
cide with the 1974 World Cup finals in 
West Germany. The rules were simple: 
you had to predict the two finalists and 
winning score, a month before the 
tournament began. 1 spent weeks on my 
entry, studying form and reading up on 
key players in every team. I was too 
young to remember the great Brazilian 
side of 1970. and was a baby when 

As an eight-year-old, Jason Cowley succesfully predicted the result 
of the 1974 World Cup. Now he gives his verdict for France *98 
Bobby Moore lifted the World Cup m 
front of the Queen at Wembley. 

Still, football was ray consuming 
interest and 1 was determined to win the 
competitor And 1 knew that the West 

.Germans were strong and that Ajax 
Amsterdam were dominating European 
dub competition. So. with the deadline 
approaching, 1 went for West Germany 
to beat Holland 2-1 Lathe final 

My memories of the tournament are 
cloudy. I watched nearly every game on 
TV, but only snatches of action have 
stayed with me. 1 recall Zaire and Haiti 
being repeatedly thrashed; the expan¬ 
sive “total football” of the Dutch, with 
their extravagant midfielders Neeskens 
and Cruyff; another phicky failure from 
the Scots; and a bald bloke scoring many 
goals for Poland, who had dispatched 
England in the qualifying rounds. 

1 recall, too, a game between East and 

West Germany, played in torrential 
rain, and surprisingly won by die team 
from the East The result was signifi¬ 
cant if West Germany had won. as 
expected, they would have met the 
Dutch in the next round, thus ruining 
my prediction. La the days leading up to 
the final, 1 felt isolated and confused: 
was I alone in England in wanting the 
Germans to win? The Dutch, you see, 
represented everything that was good in 
the game: they were flamboyant, pro¬ 
gressive; skilful, a small nation. And the 
Germans? Well, they were Germans; 
dour, mechanical, efficient humourless. 

I watched the final with my father and 
my bet friend, Mike Barrett on our 
newly-rented DJEJt colour television. 
My father, a child of the Blitz, was 
distressingly anti-German: as was. more 
baffingiy. Mike. The game was notable 
for two penalties, one to each side. 

awarded by the English referee Jack 
Taylor- The first penally, to Holland, 
was given within 90 seconds of the start 
after Cruyff was brought down. As 
Neeskens scored, my father punched the 
air. shouting out “German swines”. I 
was appalled by his disloyalty and. 
naively, by his language. I began to ay. 
This chastened my father, but not my 
friend: he giggled hysterically. 

ut 1 laughed last the Germans 
equalised from a penalty, 
expertly taken by the perm- 

haired. left-footed Paul Breitnen and 
woo the game in the second half, Gent 
Muller, turning sharply on the edge of 
the six-yard box to score through a 
thicket of defenders. It was a glorious 
moment when Franz Beckenbauer lifted 
the trophy. The next morning 1 discov¬ 
ered what my prize was: not a televison. 

B 

Undercover 
with a 

private eye 

as my father hoped and expected, but a 
blade and white West German kit. I was 
delighted. Yet as the months passed and 
the novelty of mywin diminished, the kit 
proved more trouble than it was worth 
— I was accused by school friends of 
disloyalty and of being anti-English. In 
die end, I sullenly stopped wearing my 
West German kit: but. as Mike Barrett 
never ceases to remind me, have worn 
my hair in Jurgen Kfinsmann pudding 
basin-style ever since; a homage to 
Teutonic power. 

Still, in the spirit of 1974, 111 sign off 
with my prediction for France 98. 
Holland to beat France 2-1 in the final, 
after extra time (the semi-finalists wfll be 
Brazil, Holland, France and England). 
This may seem a bizarre prediction; but 
the Dutch squad is as talented as any in 
the competition. The conflict between 
their blade and white players, so ruinous 
during Euro *96. seems to have eased, 
and if Dennis Bergkamp can regain 
fitness they have a chance. But much 
depends on Bergkamp. 

You read it hoe first 

TT-JEKOflAL COLLECTION 

Sherlock Holmes 
would, 1 imagine, 
have been unmoved 
by the banality of the 

workload of today's private 
detectives. Demand for their 
shady services is, nevertheless, 
as strong as ever. Flick 
through the pages of any 
business directory and under 
the heading “Private Detec¬ 
tive”. you will find several 
pages of firms and sole 
practitioners. 

Your modern-day super¬ 
sleuth. though, is unlikely to 
be unravelling plots such as 
those that intrigued Holmes 
and Hercule Poirot He or she 
is far more likely to be dealing 
with mundane cases of mari¬ 
tal infidelity, missing persons 
and commercial espionage. 

Frankie CpipbeH a stocky 
Glaswegian in his late thirties, 
has been a private detective for 
eight years. Articulate and 
self-possessed, he became a 
“PI” after an approach from a 
friend — a solicitor — who 
thought he would be good 
because of his inquisitive and 
analytical mind. He is both 
sage and circumspect as you 
might imagine a Scottish pri¬ 
vate detective to be. 

I found Frankie in the 
Yellow Pages, and after some 
cajoling on my part and some 
“checking out" on his, he 
agrees to let me accompany 
him on an assignment 

We meet in Central London 

Infidelity, missing people and 
espionage have made private 
investigation a booming 
business. Harry Stourton reports 
the following night and head 
off to an address, south of the 
river. Most famous fictional 
private detectives have their 
sidekicks: tonight that is ray 
role. 

Frankie explains the back¬ 
ground to the job. “It's a matri¬ 
monial case.” he says. “Most 
are. these days Frankie's 
client, who we will call David, 
had been “hit for a divorce 
petition by his wife 'Shelly*”. 
She is demanding a substan¬ 
tial settlement from David, 
who has his own computer 
software business. 

Shelly is working as a PA to 
the director of a construction 
company but is claiming to be 
destitute and living with her 
parents, having moved out of 
the marital home because of 
their differences. 

David had become suspi¬ 
cious that there was another 
man because Shelly never 
seemed to be at her parents' 
when he called. 

“My first task was to estab¬ 
lish whether there was any 
substance to David's suspi¬ 
cions.” Frankie says. As Shelly 
had still been using her office 

in the marital home, Frankie 
decided to bug their phone. 

From the conversations re¬ 
corded by the bug. Frankie 
quickly established that there 
was indeed another man. He 
then set about tracing him. 
Armed with his name, he 
searched the electoral register 
and. cross-referencing to other 
information he had gleaned, 
was able to pinpoint his ad¬ 
dress — the smart three-storey 
Georgian house we were now 
approaching. 

“My job is to provide evi¬ 
dence that his wife has set up 
shop with her new boyfriend 
and rhai therefore she doesn’t 
need the money from David to 
set up a new- home," Frankie 
says. “To thai end, I have 
videoed her car outside his 
house first thing in the morn¬ 
ing and last thing at night In 
addition, I have videoed her 
leaving his house and getting 
into her car in the morning 
and walking his dog in the 
evening, all activities you 
would expect from someone 
living at his home." 

Shortly' after we arrive, a 
police car draw's up and an 
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The world of a reaHife private eye is nothing like the Hollywood version as portrayed by Bob Hoskins and Tom Berenger in Shattered 

officer asks what we are doing. 
It is almost midnight. With 
impressive sang-froid. Fran¬ 
kie informs them that he is 
meeting a friend who is on his 
way from a pub a short 
distance away. 

The police move off, which 
is fortunate because moments 
later Shelly and her man 
friend emerge from the house 
with his dog. Frankie and his 
videthcamera follow their ev¬ 
ery move; I hold up a copy of 
that day’s newspaper, and our 
work is done. 

When Frankie feels he has 
enough evidence, he will give 
iT to David and his solicitor. “It 
will be submitted to court and 
used as evidence,” Frankie 
says. “Unless she backs down 
faced with the evidence 
against her." 

Frankie charges £30 an 
hour. One of the biggest 
factors in bringing work his 
way is paranoia. He has just 
spent three weeks following a 
husband, whose wife was 
convinced that he was having 
an affair with his secretary. 
“After three weeks following 
both the husband and the 
secretary, 1 came up with 
nothing and was convinced 
that there was no foundation 
to her suspicions." Despite the intrusive 

nature of his work. 
Frankie claims to 
have no qualms. “1 

don’t have any problem with 
being a snoop.” He says, 
however.thal he will not work 
for someone he does not like. 

Protecting his identity is 
paramount. In March he was 
doing a job for a man who 
suspected his wife of having 
an affair with his best friend, a 
boxing promoter. Frankie was 
able to confirm his suspicions 
by bugging her telephone 
conversations. 

Unfortunately, when given 
the evidence, his client con¬ 
fronted his wife not only with 
the cassette, but also, appar¬ 
ently, with Frankie's personal 
details. She passed these to the 
boxing promoter who decided 
to get even. "Two extremely 
heavy-looking guys turned up 
at my door looking for me.” 
Frankie says. “I had to bolt out 
of a rear window and didn't 
rerum home for a week." 

Most of his clients he 
describes as “pretty decent" 
people who are in some kind of 
“antagonistic situation” and 
who want a competent ally. 
The problem is, he says with 
resignation, “most of my cli¬ 
ents just aren't interesting. 
Most of the time I end up 
taking on boring jobs I’d 
rather not be doing." 

r., ' 1 
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Rebranding 
Europeas 

postmodern 
Timothy Gallon Ash wonders if the 
EU is ready for a Demos makeover 

M O lick branding ain't 
where it’s at," said a 

kj director of Interbrand 
Newell and Sorrell, the “iden¬ 
tity and branding consul¬ 
tants”, in their oool offices at — 
no joking — 4 Utopia Village, 
when launching a joint re¬ 
search project on Europe with 
the think-tank Demos. But, he 
went on. there might be some 
“quick wins", such as contin¬ 
uing to call the new single 
European currency, depend¬ 
ing on what country it was in. 
the pound, mark or lira. This 
sounded very much like a 
branding trick to me. 

Now, after just six months 
on the job. the project's report 
has been bom. Since the 
author. 23-year-old Mark 
■Leonard, is the person who 
last year wrote an influential 
Demos pamphlet proposing 
the rebranding of Britain, it 
would be easy to satirise the 
whole undertaking: “23-year- 
old takes six months to 
rebrand Europe". The ulti¬ 
mate “new Labour" turn. 

. Alternatively, one could 
travesty it in the time- 
honoured fashion of the tab¬ 
loids. “Kinnock plan for Euro 
army" burped yesterday's Ex¬ 
press. This was because Neil 
Kinnock participated in the 
launch of the report in which 
Mr Leonard, not 
Mr Kinnock. writes 
that “preventing 
war and helping to 
end wars when they 
arise has to be a 
central role for the 
EU in the future, 
probably with com¬ 
mon armed forces". 
(Hardly an outra¬ 
geous proposal, as 
Kosovo descends into war.) 

Mr Leonard deserves better. 
He and his colleagues have 
worked very hard pulling 
together a lot of interesting 
material from public opinion 
polls, focus groups and in- 
depth interviews. The first 
part of their report is a 
devastating account of a 
Europe where people feel 
European but are deeply dis¬ 
satisfied with the EU. Accord¬ 
ing to the European Union's 
own polls, less than half those 
asked feel that their country's 
membership of the EU is a 
good thing. Unfortunately, the 
second part of the report, 
which tries to find positive 
answers for the doubters, is 
much less convincing. And its 
flaws are at least partly symp¬ 
tomatic of weaknesses in the 
whole “new Labour" approach 
to defining a "new Europe". 

Mr Leonard argues that 
people — even Britons — like 
the real Europe of holidays in 
Provence or on the Costa del 
Sol, French wine, Italian fash¬ 
ion. German footballers and 
so forth. (The definition of 
“real” Europe is itself very 
British.) So, he says, the way to 
make them like the EU better 
is to “reconnect" the Union 
with this other Europe. But 
because I love London this 
does not mean I should have 
loved the Greater London 
Council. The place can be 
great and its institutions bad. 

Ac one point, Mr Leonard 
says the EU is unpopular 
"because we have the wrong 
kind of European Union". But 
is this rebranding Europe or 
reforming it? He makes it 
clear that it is not just the 
advertising but the “product" 
EU itself that has to be 

changed. Before you can sell 
your product, you must have a 
good product to sell. But then 1 
think of the Spice Girls, and 
wonder if this is too old- 
fashioned a view. 

Mr Leonard offers seven 
“stories", “narratives" or “mis¬ 
sion statements" for “a real 
people's Europe”. These are: 
“solutions united" (cross-bor¬ 
der problems require cross- 
border solutions); “community 
of knowledge"; “the travelling 
Continent”:' “urban hymns" 
(the EU should concentrate 
less on the common agricul¬ 
tural policy and more on the 
dries where most people live); 
“solidarity"; “the good fife" 
(defined as “sun. sea, olive oil, 
wine, chocolates, beer and 
holidays''): and “the European 
mosaic" (that is. Europe as a 
continent of diversity). 

But these seven “stories” are 
of very different. kinds. It is 
quite unclear who exactly will 
tell them to whom, or how they 
relate to the major current 
projects of EMU and enlarge¬ 
ment. Nor do they sit comfort¬ 
ably with each other. For 
example, if “solidarity” means 
anything, it means that richer 
Europeans have to give up 
some of their chocolates and 
wine so that poorer Europeans 
can have bread and a job. It’s a 

very postmodern, 
very Demos idea 
that you can just 
advance these seven 
“stones” and then 
leave it there, with¬ 
out exploring how 
they relate logically 
to each other or 
practically to the 
real Union. 

Starting with 
opinion polls and ending with 
presentational “stories", this 
study fits rather well into the 
last month of a British EU 
presidency which has been 
strong on mood-music and 
symbols but less so on hard 
policies. Moreover, our new 
Labour leaders have proved 
much closer in thought and 
action to the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration in the United States 
than to their counterparts in 
Paris, Bonn or Rome. Some¬ 
how I don! think European 
leaders will come away from 
the Cardiff summit with the 
Demos report in their inside 
pocket and then revise their 
European policies according¬ 
ly, or even the way they 
present them. So, to adapt 
Pirandello's famous title, these 
will remain seven stories in 
search of a narrator. I don’t want to jeer; 1 

really don’t. Mark and his 
mates are young, bright 

serious, and they want to 
change something in Europe. 
God knows, it needs it. They 
haven't got there yet but 
perhaps sue months was a little 
short for defining European 
identity — something that has 
eluded philosophers, histori¬ 
ans and politicians for as 
many centuries. The great 
merit of their work, compared 
with the vast mass of Euro- 
analysis that arrives in buff 
envelopes and goes straight 
into grey bins, is that it’s not 
hopelessly lost in bureaucratic 
detail and plain, mind-numb- 
ingly dull. 

It’s new. It’s fun. All it needs 
is to get real as well. 

Rediscovering Europe, try 
Mark Leonard (Demos). 

If s new. 

in fun. 

All it needs 

is to get 
real as well 

Of cabbages and princes 
Charles makes us reflect, this time on food 

and genetics. His forte is our good fortune 

We awoke yesterday 
morning to the sound of 
a grouchy man from the 
biotechnology industry 

saying that the Prince of Wales is 
mistaken: nothing wrong with geneti¬ 
cally modified food, goodness no. 
mere superstition to suggest it, the 
public will only benefit, naturally ... 

On hearing this issue being given 
such public, high-profile argument, 
some of us sleepily punched the air 
and muttered: “God bless the Prince 
of Wales!" Splendid chap. He's at it 
again, doing what he always does 
best: quite literally (and in the best 
possible sense) worrying for Britain. 
This has always been his forte: not 
equipped by nature to be a dashing or 
romantic Prince, he has the sense to 
be a questing one. There have been 
misjudgments — I raged against a 
foray into the difficult politics of state 
education — but when he sticks to his 
forte, he is unmatchable. His gift is to 
fret aloud, to challenge the arrogance 
of innovation and focus certain 
instinctive discomforts and fears of 
the layman. He faces the guns of 
ridicule on our behalf. 

Sometimes, in the nature of things, 
he will turn out to be worrying about 
nothing. Sometimes he will be horri¬ 
bly right Either way, it is immensely 
valuable for him to use his position to 
drag certain murky matters into the 
full glare of popular scrutiny. Over 
the past 20 years Prince Charles has 
done several useful things: without 
actually stopping anything in its 
cracks, he has forced certain strong, 
opinionated trades to justify them¬ 
selves to a wide public. 

He challenged the brutalist arro¬ 
gance of a generation of architects, 
and spoke for continuity and the 
human scale: whether the miffed 
profession will admit it or not, that 
has made a difference to the way 
buildings are planned today. He 
demonstrated an interest in the saner 
forms of complementary medicine 
and holistic approaches to health, 
and made it less acceptable for 
intelligent people to sneer at them. 

Most importantly of all. 12 years 
ago he lined himself up with the 
organic farming movement Today, 
in the aftermath of BSE and with a 
general and growing sense of revul¬ 
sion at the excesses and cruelties of 
factory farming, almost everyone in 
the business pays some degree of lip- 
service to sustainable farming. Huge 
agribusiness contractors now boast if 
they reduce their nitrate and chemi¬ 
cal input; there is a measurable 

switch away from intensive sow units 
to outdoor pigs living in tin huts like 
so many fat Sergeant Bilkos: and the 
caricature rich-bastard farmer Brian 
in The Archers has decided to be nicer 
to hedgerows and ponds. In this 
changed climate it may be hard to 
remember how far out on a limb the 
Prince was going at the time he 
converted Highgrove. 

I happen to remember it because 
we too were embarking on a humbler 
organic enterprise and 1 can tell you 
that there was great mockery afoot 
The Farmers Weekly, these days 
moderate and fairly polite to the Soil 
Association, spoke 
sneeringly most 
weeks of “our or¬ 
ganic brethren” and 
“muck and magic 
merchants". 

There was wide¬ 
spread mockery of 
the “misshapen" 
products of natural 
farming, and a pre¬ 
diction that the pub¬ 
lic would never want them. To get 
organically grown food you had to 
link up with some hand-knitted co¬ 
op. or trudge up muddy drives like 
ours to buy frozen lamb from an 
equally freezing Portakabin, because 
supermarkets wouldn't bother. Gov¬ 
ernment and European Community 
farming policy turned its back con¬ 
temptuously on extensive, gentle use 
of farmland and invented' set-aside 
instead, paying big landowners to 
waste tracts of land and intensify 
chemically enhanced production on 
the rest. There had always been 
rebels against the prevailing mind¬ 
set, ever since Lady Balfour first 
stood out against the chemicalisation 
of farming: but they were a small, 
embattled, often rather inward-look¬ 
ing band. The Prince of Wales's 
partisanship helped to change all 
that. There is still a long way to go, 
and it could be that we need not go 
the whole way: but there is now a 
slightly better balance. 

Perhaps now his strong views on 
genetic engineering — “taking man¬ 
kind into realms that belong to God 
alone" — will pull off the same nick. 
At the moment, the march of this 
particular science has hardly met any 
tripwires. Already genetically modi¬ 

fied maize and soya from the United 
States are on our shelves, unlabelled. 
as part of manufactured foods: only 
one retail chain bothers to exclude 
them. Our own ministers are under 
pressure from American friends to 
allow these crops to be grown here; 
despite worries from environmental 
agences including English Nature, it 
seems quite likely that they will cave 
in quietly while we are all looking the 
other way. Perhaps if England win 
the Cup... 

Of course, those who are interested 
in subjects such as modified foods 
have had plenty of chance to follow 

intelligent. worthily 
dense arguments in 
print The Guard¬ 
ian in particular 
has campaigned 
strongly, and com¬ 
missioned a poll 
which found that 
the vast majority of 
people wanted ge¬ 
netically artificial 
products segregat¬ 

ed and labelled so that they could 
avoid them. But many know very 
little about it; and the benefit of 
having the Prince weigh in is that the 
increased awareness, and the 
strength of his language, will widen 
the argument and enforce at least a 
populist caution on our Government. 

For it is not enough for Dr Jack 
Cunningham, the Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter, to say that genetically modified 
foods will face "the toughest scientific 
checks". Frankly, there are no such 
tests. It will take decades for the full 
effect to become apparent, just as it 
took decades for the evils or organo- 
p hasp hates and DDT to become 
dear. And this goes beyond mere 
chemicals: whatever the man from 
Monsanto says, this is not merely an 
extension of the ancient skill of 
breeding for the best crop or animal. 
It is one thing to put a Duroc boar on 
a Large White sow for better bacon, 
or to try a new strawberry hybrid. It 
is quite another to “mate" a snow¬ 
drop with u potato, or put fish genes 
into tomatoes. Left to themselves, 
frankly, fish would not breed with 
tomatoes, any more than cows would 
eat the spinal cords of dead sheep as 
they did in the infamous bonemeal 
feeds. Genetic modification is a food 

technology different from any other, 
and not readily reversible. 

1 do not want to get involved in the 
arguments about human health: we 
spend too much time whimpering 
about things which might shorten 
our neurotic lives by a year or two. 
The wider environmental concern is 
more alarming. The products of 
genetic farming are proven to cross¬ 
breed vigorously with naturally pro¬ 
duced animals and plants, with 
results thai we cannot entirely fore¬ 
see. Those we can foresee are 
worrying. Produce a herbicide-resis¬ 
tant grain — as in America — and you 
enoourage the farmer to spray ever 
more herbicide and wipe out wild 
species. You further risk crossing 
your resistant species with natural 
weeds and creating superweeds (as 
the poison Warfarin eventually creat¬ 
ed super-rats). You also compromise 
related narural crops grown in the 
same region: so that in the end all 
grain ends up with haddock genes, or 
bacteria DNA. encoded in it for 
eternity. This needs thinking about, 
wouldn't you say? There will be plenty of scorn 

directed at the Prince of 
Wales. Some will say that he 
has got a ripe old nerve, a 

rich man like him attacking a 
technology which will produce cheap 
food. Phooey to that: when did the 
food industry ever want us to spend 
less on food? It wants to maximise its 
profits and ensure that if we do saw a 
few pence on staples, we spend twice 
that amount on chocolate-coated 
pretzels, or chicken tikka-and- 
cappuccino dessert. 

Others will say that science must 
advance, and will be outraged by the 
shameless fundamentalist way that 
the Prince brings God into the 
argument “We live in an age of 
rights" he wrote. ‘It seems to me that 
it is time our Creator had some 
rights, too.” Fashionably agnostic 
thinkers will be horribly annoyed 
that a pragmatic, rational argument 
should be defaced by this embarrass¬ 
ing mention of a creator with a 
capital “C". 1 was rather struck by it 

Let him say what he believes. It 
does us good sometimes to get one 
man’s strong wholegrained belief, 
homegrown in natural soil and 
unmodified by electoral prudence, 
international politics, friendly phone 
calls from President Clinton, bio¬ 
chemical lobbyists, the fear of looking 
silly, and other fishy alien genes. It is 
worth chewing over. 

Banks account 
TONY BANKS, not normally associated with shrinking violets, mystified 
many people when he pulled out of a live radio debate with one of 
Labour's more robust tormentors. The Sports Minister cancelled his 
weekend appearance on Radio 4’s Any Questions where he was to have 
jousrcd with ffcfer Hitchens, the red-top columnist credited by some with 
Neil Kinnock’s demise. Banks (left) says the derision was his. But his no- 
show appeared to confirm suspicions that Tony Blair’s minders are 
becoming increasingly paranoid 
.about ministers confronting trou¬ 
blesome interrogators. 
. Labour first began to loathe 
Hitchens, a right-winger, after he 
hounded Kinnock the party's then 
leader, over the "Jennifer's ear" 
episode during the 1992 election 
campaign. The journalist disclosed 
dial the party’s political broadcast 
about two young girls with earache 
had overplayed the shambolic state 
of the NHS. His attempts to upset 
Labour continued in the run-up to 
the last general election: Blair 
became so infuriated with him that 
he told Hitchens: “We may not call 

you again" , , 
Hitchens says: “1 was looking 

forward to debating with Banks. I 
disagree with mast of his views but 
One of the advantages of a democ- 
licv is that you can debale.” 
j,,n;:iiian Dimbleby. host of Any 

was also frustrated, 
c-ictHii uuing other guests to men¬ 
tion rewatedly Banks’s non-ap¬ 

pearance. Bui the minister was fed 
up with Dimbleby (right). “I was 
only told a few days before that 
Hitchens would also be on the 
programme." says Banks. “Hit¬ 
chens is an objections] lout and a 
bar-room bully. I had no intention 
of sharing a platform with him. It's 
personal.” What a pity: I'm sure 
Die encounter would have been 
most entertaining. 

9SEPP BLATTER, the new Fifa 
president, has excellent bedroom 
manners. In 1971. he was named 
President of the World Society of 

Friends of Suspenders. The group, 
from 16 countries, was formed to 
express regret at women replacing 
suspender belts with pantyhose. 

Wheel spin 
KEN LIVINGSTONE, that man of 
the people, has never learnt to ride 
a bicycle. 1 learn this news after the 
London mayoral wannabe, keen to 
show his green credentials, ex¬ 
pressed an interest in joining Mi¬ 
chael Meacher. the Environment 
Minister, and 100 other MPS on to¬ 
day’s mass cycle ride to the House 
but had to admit he would be de¬ 
feated by gravity. To ensure Liv¬ 
ingstone joins in. organisers spent 
much of yesterday searching des¬ 
perately for a tricy cle. 

• THE centuries-old alliance be¬ 
tween France and Scotland was al¬ 

most rent asunder when reporters 
from north of the border arrived at 
the World Cup accreditation cen¬ 
tre to discover they were described 
as coming from ’England. After 
tantrums. the error hus rectified. 
Will this be Scotland's only success 
in the competition? 

Radio ga-ga 
IS THE Oxford Union dumbing 
down? The.universiiy debating so¬ 
ciety is linking up with Talk Radio, 
the station of choice for long-dis¬ 
tance lorry drivers, insomniacs, 
security guards and cabbies, to 

broadcast live coverage of activities 
in the chamber on Thursday. 
James Whale, who will present 
and speak in the first such debate 
with Neil Hamilton, believes the 
shows will become a cult The ap¬ 
palling Whale says: “People will 
discover the supposed creme de la 
creme of the upper classes are just 
tike us." t doubt it. But taxi jour¬ 
neys across London threaten to be¬ 
come even more tedious. 

• TENSE times expected at the 
European Union summit in Car¬ 
diff this month: the hosts will es¬ 
chew the usual lavish gifts in 
favour of plastic stress balls. 

LA mode 
BORED with London. Lynne 
Franks has begun her assault on 
Los Angeles. A month after her de¬ 
parture, the fizzy PR dame, be¬ 
lieved to be the inspiration for 
Edina in Absolutely Fabulous, is 
planning to turn the city into a 
fashion Mecca to rival London, 
Milan. Paris and New York. “1 am 
going to launch a big international 
fashion event,” she tells me. 

“The shows will draw on my ex¬ 
perience of London fashion week, 
and be a celebration of LA style, 
embracing all the city's different 
ethnic elements and reaching out 
around the Pacific Rim.” She hopes 

local fashion gals and some of her 
darling friends from back home, 
such as Kate Moss (above), will sa¬ 
shay for the event If any Brit can 
puli it off, I am sure Franks can. 

• TOADY award for the week. Svl- 
vta McNair, a soprano, has com¬ 
missioned a composer to turn Hil¬ 
lary Clinton's fine words into 
operatic songs. Will they include 
the refrain: *How could you Bill 
when you promised never again?" 

Jasper Gerard 

Tempters 
of St 

James’s 
Michael Gove urges 

the RAC not to sell 

its assets and its soul 

How much are your principles 
worth? Dr Faustus sold his 
soul for knowledge. Merton 

Densher in Henry James’s The 
Wings of the Dove, pawned his heart 
for a fortune. Demi Moore, in 
Indecent Proposal, valued her virtue 
at a million dollars. The members of 
the Royal Automobile Dub are 
preparing to offload their dignity next 
Friday — for £33.000 a piece. 

The RAC is a curious, very English, 
institution in the curious, very Eng¬ 
lish. world of clubland. Established 
just over a century ago. with a 
handsome clubhouse in Pall Mall, it 
offers its members the same cocktail 
of privacy and sociability which 
Englishmen have found so attractive 
in so many other institutions, great 
and small. 

Following an unseemly court hear¬ 
ing yesterday, the members will now 
be invited by their board to sell off 
part of their patrimony next week. If 
they vote to “transfer" the motoring 
services arm of their organisation 
they stand to gain more than £30.000 
each. But they will have lost some¬ 
thing far more precious. 

To call an acquaintance “clubba¬ 
ble" is to recognise in him a talent for 
friendship for its own sake, a fond¬ 
ness for conversation as an end in 
itself, an intuition that man was a 
social animal before he became a 
calculating machine. 

Clubs have developed their own 
rituals to celebrate and safeguard 
their identity as social, rather than 
commercial, institutions. Briefcases 
may not be carried or opened in the 
precincts, mobile telephones are sur¬ 
rendered at the door, of all the topics 
to be broached over drinks “shop" is 
strictly forbidden. These bylaws may 
appear to be mere anachronistic 
quaintness, but they serve a valuable 
purpose. They are a constant remind¬ 
er to busy men that there are higher 
virtues than getting and spending. 

The dubs of St James's, like the 
RAC. are the stately homes of these 
virtues but millions of citizens cele¬ 
brate them when they meet as 
Rotarians. amateur dramatists or 
even at the 19th hole. If the clubs of 
Pall Mall are a landscaped English 
Eden then the Cruden Bay Golf Club 
is an allotment of the same, unspoilt 
earth. Although the members of all 
the country’s clubs may not realise it 
by their participation in each institu¬ 
tion’s rituals thqr are keeping alive a 
distinction central to civilisation. 

It is a distinction anatomised by the 
philosopher Michael Oakeshott 
butone which was instinctively ap¬ 
preciated before it was codified. 
Oakeshott distinguished between en¬ 
terprise associations and civil as sed¬ 
ations. between arrangements 
entered into for a specific end and 
those which were enjoyed for them¬ 
selves. It is the distinction between 
business and friendship, a deal and a 
conversation. 

Microsoft, for all the paternalism 
of Bill Gates towards his employees, 
is an enterprise association with the 
goal of maximising shareholder val¬ 
ue. The Am bridge Amateur Dramat¬ 
ic Sodety. for all Linda Snell's desire 
to make each performance a sell-out 
is a civil association set up to cement 
the friendship of the members. 

The RAC, (brail the eagerness of its 
committee to maintain an operating 
surplus, remains a civil assortation. 
Or at least it will if the members 
reject the blandishments of the ser¬ 
pent in their Eden. 

The tempter in this case is the 
RAC's “chief executive”, Neil John¬ 
son. Mr Johnson stands to make 
£256.250 from the sale of the RAC’s 
motoring services division to the 
American group Cendant. Mr John¬ 
son has already made his mark. The 
old RAC crest, whose sub-heraldic 
style embodied an ethos of service, 
has gone from its vehicles. A beauty 
spot on the nation's mental road-map 
has been replaced with a dull 
corporate logo. 

But if he can persuade members to 
accept his package, he will have 
transformed the soul of the organis¬ 
ation. It will have crossed the 
boundary from civil to enterprise 
association, from a club whose 
purpose is conviviality to a concern 
motivated by cash. Mr Johnson may 
go on to become Mephistopheles to 
another corporate master, but the 
RAC will have to live with the 
consequences. The members will 
have gained their gold, but like the 
Nibelungs, it will warp them. 

^ pie prevents them goim 
ther? What might the sale c 
handsome clubhouse realise ft 
ery current member? The cynics 
James's may know the price of 
demerger and demutualisation 
do they appreciate the value of 
they are losing? The country in 
ed last May what it thought of 
who approached every instil 
with a view to what the golden i 
might fetch come market day. 

The members might, before 
vote, consider the words of Wii 
Churchill, a natural clubman, 
dming companion. Asking the I: 
she would sleep with him for a 1 
ransom she coquettishjy acre 
Asked if she would do it for the 
or a good dinner she declined v 
tnoue. asking “what do you th 
am?-. “We have established 
madam.” he replied, “we are m 
haggling over the price." 
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INTERIM ARRANGEMENTS 
Lords reform requires more work from both parties 

It would be. Lord Richard of Ammanford 
said yesterday, a “constitutional outrage" if 
Conservative hereditary peers used their 
weight of numbers to defeat the Govern¬ 
ment's plans to reform the second chamber 
Whether it would be that shocking depends 
on the nature of those proposals. 

The leader of the House of Lords stated 
that, unless all-party consultations ma 
rapid progress, he would still be prepared to 
proceed with an “interim" arrangement in 
which the Government would remove 
hereditary peers but the interim House of 
Lords would be undisturbed in all other 
aspects of its personnel and powers. The 
Conservatives have promised to block such a 
blueprint This might involve the Lords not 
only declining to contemplate their own 
reform but placing obstacles in the path of 
the Government’s entire programme. 

Lord Richard also offered two new and 
important concessions. He acknowledged 
that the Prime Minister should not have 
exclusive control over nominations to the 
Upper House and that a “more transparent" 
appointment method was essential. He also 
pledged that the Government would in¬ 
troduce a consultation document on the 
second stage of its initiative. These ideas 
must be developed further if an interim 
solution is to achieve political or public 
appeal. An otherwise unchanged chamber 
of life peers appointed by the Prime Minister 
alone would not be attractive. As the present 
“interim" arrangements for the House of 
Lords have been in force for nearly nine 
decades, it is important that the Govern¬ 
ment’s own scheme has real merit. 

A more transparent selection process 
should entrench the independence of ap¬ 
pointed members. It must do so in two 
respects: independence from the Prime 
Minister and independence from political 
parties more broadly. A nominating com¬ 
mittee that consisted of, for example, the 

Speaker of the House of Commons and three 
non-partisan representatives chosen by her, 
alongside three figures appointed by the 
mainstream parties, might command such 
confidence. The committee's terms of ref¬ 
erence should be published and its member¬ 
ship served for a fixed period. This formula 
might even be retained even after a final 
settlement for the second chamber. 

TTiat second stage should not be delayed 
for another century. The Government could 
use a Green Paper to outline options and 
indicate its own ideas on a number of crucial 
questions. These would indude the basic 
purpose of an Upper House, the powers it 
would be awarded and whether there should 
be special spheres — such as issues of 
constitutional consequence—where it might 
have extra authority. The Government must 
also decide on the degree to which its 
membership should be elected. A mixed, 
chamber — with enough elected figures to 
ensure political legitimacy and sufficient 
appointed members to provide policy exper¬ 
tise — would be the best outcome. Lord 
Richard should also offer a firm timetable 
for final legislative action. 

If these conditions were satisfied, an 
interim House of Lords might be widely 
accepted. Lord Richard needs to outline 
much more detail if he is to maximise 
support for his proposals. If he does not 
then the Tory charge that Labour would 
replace the second chamber with a “quango” 
may prove surprisingly effective. It is not 
only the Government that needs to sharpen 
its thinking. The Conservatives, with the 
single notable exception of Andrew Tyne, 
MP, have contributed little of originality to 
this area. Their efforts have suggested an 
attempt to defend the hereditary peerage by 
stealth rather than the remotest interest in 
real reform. This is not a matter on which 
either of the two parties should decide to die 
in the last ditch or sit on the sidelines. 

AGAINST MILOSEVIC 
How the West can confront Serbia’s dictator 

The European Union yesterday announced 
a ban on investment in Yugoslavia in 
response to the bloody crackdown by Serb 
forces on the Albanian majority in Kosovo. 
America has indicated that it will follow suit 
But these pinpricks will do nothing to stop 
the killings, ethnic cleansing and systematic 
destruction of Albanian villages ordered by 
President Milosevic. As Robin Cook said on 
Sunday, the Serb leader has crossed the 
threshold. Thousands of Albanians have 
been driven from their homes or are fleeing 
into die mountains. At least 300 have been 
killed, many buried in mass graves. Large 
areas have been sealed off from diplomats, 
journalists and negotiators while Serb forces 
mop up “terrorists." It has all the familiar 
hallmarks of the war in Bosnia. A Western 
military intervention looks all but inevitable. 

Keeping pace with the escalation of the 
fighting, the West has moved swiftly. 
Political directors of the Contact Group meet 
tomorrow, and the six Foreign Ministers 
will come to London on Friday, to be joined 
by ministers from Canada and Japan, the 
two other members of the G8 summit. They 
are in determined mood. Even the Russians, 
normally willing to indulge Serbia, now 
seem to appreciate the duplicity in Belgrade. 
President Milosevic, who posed as the 
guarantor of peace in Bosnia, has been 
unmasked as a liar and a cheat, a man who 
feigned readiness to talk with Kosovan 
Albanians while preparing a military strike. 
If ever there was a case of once bitten, twice 
shy, then this should be it. 

As ever, the Serbian leader’s agenda is 
more about his own political survival than 
the interests of his people. He came to power 
a decade ago by inflaming nationalist 
sentiment over Kosovo, the symbolic cradle 
of Serb nationhood. Acting as a squalid 

communist dictator, he abolished Kosovo’s 
long-standing autonomy and manipulated 
Serbia into an expansionist war to forestall 
challenges to his power. Counting on 
Western vacillation, he has alternately 
appeared intransigent or conciliatory 
according to the threat of outside pressure. 

The West has learnt from Bosnia. It has 
understood the danger of delay, muddle and 
inaction. It insisted on the resumption of 
proper negotiations, with the long-term aim 
of working out a new constitutional relation¬ 
ship between Kosovo and Serbia. But it puts 
no credence in the word of Mr Milosevic. 
Past experience has shown that only 
concerted action by Europe and America, 
working on an agreed agenda with common 
assessments, will give the authority to Nato 
to deal with the regional threat posed by an 
explosion in Kosovo. 

To that end, the West has moved swiftly to 
give Nato the international authority it 
needs to take whatever military action may 
be needed to halt the killings. A resolution, 
with the same wording as that used to deal 
with Iraq, is likely to be presented to the 
Security Council in the next few- days. The 
question then arises: what action should 
Nato take? The passive stationing of troops 
along the Albanian border would be folly, 
tying down huge numbers in very remote 
mountains. The exercises planned for Alba¬ 
nia and the former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia may be too tittle, too late. Nato 
instead should now look at the swift co¬ 
ordination of an operation to strike at the 
Serb forces now burning Kosovan villages. 
That message would be clearly understood 
in Belgrade. It would strengthen the 
growing opposition by police and military 
units to the bloodshed in Kosovo. It could, at 
last help the downfall of Mr Milosevic. 

GIMME SHELTER 
But they can’t get no... tax exemption 

air was no more than an Ugly 
: was nothing he wanted more 
ick Jagger. Now it is Jagger 
swap places, to be able, tike 

redesign the tax system. The 
has gathered no tax loss from 
n*s reforms to foreign earnings 
ie Chancellor has been told to 
3und. So the tax exile on Main 
celled his forthcoming British 
st rather more capitalist than 
mted in the Sixties. 
»r and Richards were the 
uo whose names conjured up 
f rebellion and “bad boy 
hey shocked establishment 
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Youne rock stars used to 

ibition to die 
rose. The Rolling Stones are 

more concerned with ageing gracefully and 
leaving a well-preserved legacy. They intend 
to be neither out of time nor out of pocket 

Jagger, the London School of Economics 
alumnus, has always been canny with his 
money. And even Bill Wyman, the Stones’ 
bass player, has been alive to the nuances of 
the tax system. The keen family man will, no 
doubt have discovered that children’s 
clothes are exempt from VAT. “Let's spend 
the index-linked endowment policy to¬ 
gether might not be the best chat-up line, 
but Jagger has weathered two marriages 
and fathered many children while ensuring 
that most of his vast wealth remained 
attached to his own sticky fingers. 

Jagger may be hoping that Gordon Brown 
sugars the pfil of tax reform so as not io lose 
the support of yet another pop star. But the 
Treasury was sharp in its response yes¬ 
terday: it would not be lectured on tax by tax 
exiles. Mr Blair, who is rather more in thrall 
to rock musicians, remained circumspect 
After all, one of the main perks of being 
Prime Minister, like being the Queen, is that 
you can invite to parties the heroes whom 
you have always worshipped, and be fairly 
We that they will come. While Jagger might 
prefer a soiree at Buckingham Palace, and 
the chance to swap tips on fax minimisation 
with the monarch, Mr Blair would until now 
have loved to have the Stones round for a 
jam. But. as either man could now say to the 
other: you can’t always get what you want- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Tax ‘anomaly9 on 
overseas earnings 
From the Chief Executive of The 
Association qfConsulting Engineers 

Mortality rates for cardiac surgery 
From the President of the most to gain from an operation and 
Society of Cardiothoradc Surgeons could end up being denied the surgery 
of Great Britain and Ireland they need. 

Sir, It is not just Rolling Stones 
roadies who wfll be hit by the aboli¬ 
tion in the Budget of the foreign 
earnings deduction (FED) which had 
hitherto allowed tax relief on money 
earned abroad by UK residents 
absent for a year or more (reports, 
June 3 and 8)- Some 20,000 people, 
including many staff employed by 
member firms of the Association of 
Consulting Engineers, wfll also be 
affected. 

The Government, which is anxious 
to encourage exporters, seems to have 
given tittle thought to the effects the 
abolition will have on British firms 
attempting to win overseas contracts. 
British staff already face less favour¬ 
able rules on foreign earnings than 
their European counterparts.The con¬ 
sulting engineer in Holland is exempt 
after two weeks abroad and a French 
engineer after six months. A UK 
employee in a similar position was 
exempt after one year. 

The abolition creates more anoma¬ 
lies and unfairness than it removes. 
High earners like entertainment 
celebrities will be able to order theft- 
affairs so as to remain outside the UK 
for a complete tax year. Others, like 
aid workers, engineers and others 
bound by contracts, will not be able to 
do so. 

Despite government denials, the tax 
is retrospective as those already on 
contracts and those whose contracts 
have been completed but have not yet 
rereived all their bonuses and emolu¬ 
ments will pay UK tax on them. Com¬ 
panies which have priced contracts on 
the basis of the existence of FED, 
including those for which bids were 
made before the Budget on March 17, 
will be fared with additional pay 
demands. 

Employees whose time abroad in¬ 
cludes an entire tax year will continue 
to be exempt. Others whose total con¬ 
tract period may be almost two years 
in length, but whose total working 
time does not include a total tax year, 
will be caught 

The Government claims that it is 
unfair that this exemption should con¬ 
tinue yet they are allowing merchant 
seamen to continue to enjoy the old 
rules. On what basis does the Govern¬ 
ment consider that aid workers and 
consulting engineers on important 
export projects should be treated dif¬ 
ferently from merchant seamen and 
multimillionaires able to flit between 
houses in different countries? 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS BENNETT. 
Chief Executive, 
The Association of 
Consulting Engineers. 
Alliance House, 
12 Caxton Street, SW1H OQL. 
June 8. 

Palestinian Christians 
From the Palestinian Delegate 
to the United Kingdom and 
to the Holy See 

Sir. It is Professor Eric Moorman's 
letter of June 3 that strikes an odd 
note, not the May 25 advertisement of 
the Palestinian Welfare Associaton. 

The “annual fest of Christians in 
Jerusalem", as Moonman terms it. is 
organised by the scMsdled “Interna¬ 
tional Christian Embassy” — an insti¬ 
tution which the Vatican's Apostolic 
Delegate m Jerusalem, Archbishop de 
Montezemolo. has stated is “neither 
Christian, nor an embassy, nor is it 
international". 

In fact, the ICE, funded by funda¬ 
mentalist Christian circles in the US 
and The Netherlands, is a constant 
source of embarrassment for the local 
Christian churches and communities. 
In December 1995, when Israel with¬ 
drew from Bethlehem city, the ICE 
invited pilgrims in the Holy Land to 
spend Christmas in the Israeli settle¬ 
ments. in solidarity with the settlers, 
rather than in liberated Bethlehem. 

The two asylum-seekers in the US 
to whom Moonman refers were not 
Palestinian Christians but Muslims 
who had collaborated with Israel and 
were recruited by an “evangelical” 
group that is proselytising in Pales¬ 
tine, contrary to a longstanding 
policy of the 13 local Christian 
churches. Catholic, Orthodox and 
Protestant 

Yours etc. 
ARIF EMILE SAFIEH, 
Palestinian Delegate to the 
United Kingdom and to the Holy See, 
5 Galena Road, 
Hammersmith, W6 OLT. 
June3. 

From Canon John H. Williams 

Sir. I welcome very much Professor 
Moonman's letter on the subject of 
religious freedom for Palestinian 
Christians. 

Perhaps he should, at the same 
time, have drawn attention to an 
amendment to the Israeli Penal Code 
which passed its preliminary reading 
in the Knesset on May 20 by 37 votes 
(including that of the Prime Minister 
and most of his fellow ministers) to 28, 
with three abstentions. 

This amendment would prohibit 
evangelism {“missionary activity*) in 
Israel by members of other faiths, on 
pain of threeyeare'imprisonment or a 
fine of 50.000 shekels (£10.000). 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN H. WILLIAMS. 
Si Saviour’s Rectory. 
Sidney Road, 
Forest Gate. E7 0EF. 
June?. 

Sir. The announcement by Frank 
Dobson that from October hospitals 
are to publish lists showing their sur¬ 
gical success rates (report. June 8) may 
go some way to alleviating concerns 
raised by the publicity surrounding 
the Bristol paediatric cardiac surgical 
unit 

In the meantime parents whose 
children are about to undergo open 
heart surgery, and other people need¬ 
ing major cardiac surgery may be 
interested to know that this society has 
already taken steps to prevent such a 
situation arising again. 

All cardiothoracic surgeons are 
now being asked to submit to the soci¬ 
ety their personal operative mortality 
rate for certain operations. U this rate 
falls outside what is considered to be a 
normal range an inquiry will be insti¬ 
tuted immediately. 

For over 20 years this society has 
collated data from all the UK cardiac 
surgical units and reported the mor¬ 
tality for every procedure to its mem¬ 
bers. These figures have been used in 
the GMC Bristol inquiry. 

Monitoring individual surgeons’ 
operative mortality rate is a huge step 
forward; it only occurs in cardio¬ 
thoradc surgery and would have been 
unthinkable just a few years ago. Mr 
Dobson's plan does not indude publi¬ 
cation of such statistics, although in 
New York cardiac surgeons' personal 
mortality rates are published an¬ 
nually in the newspapers for all to see. 

This could of course be construed 
as advertising and surgeons may 
indeed turn down high risk cases to 
enhance their figures. Patients with 
the most severe disease often have the 

Yours faithfully. 
J. E. DUSSEK, 
President, 
Society of Cardiothoradc Surgeons 
of Great Britain and Ireland, 
The Cardiothoradc Unit. 
Guy's Hospital. London SE19RT. 
June 8. 

From the Chairman of the 
Statistics Users’ Council 

Sir, The Panorama programme (re¬ 
port. June 1) on the unnecessary 
deaths of so many babies from heart 
surgery at Bristol Royal Infirmary, co¬ 
inciding with the end of the Green 
Paper consultation period on the 
future of official statistics, could not 
have highlighted more effectively the 
need for a national statistics service to 
ensure the compilation of statistical 
evidence of this nature and its public 
availability. 

The Green Paper is principally con¬ 
cerned with creating confidence in 
official statistics and with their role as 
“a window on the performance of 
Government... used by the people to 
judge whether the Government is 
delivering on its promises”. The 
improved avail ability of statistical 
evidence at both the national and, as 
in the case of Bristol, the personal 
level, will be a major step forward in 
allowing the public to make rational, 
informed decisions. 

Yours sincerely, 
IAN MACLEAN. 
Chairman, Statistics Users’ Councfl. 
Lancaster House. More Lane. 
Esher, Surrey KT10 8AP. 
June 3. 

Fully rounded doctors 
From DrT. C. Dann 

Sir, I support the University of Aber¬ 
deen for its efforts to get medical 
graduates who are more rounded in 
their education (report June 2), but 
their approach is badly flawed. Eight 
weeks is no time at all in which to 
study English literature and, further¬ 
more. to put this study into the final 
year will only cause resentment 
among students working hard for 
their final exams. 

A much better route would be 
selection on entry to the medical 
school. This could be done very 
simply by requiring candidates to 
have an A-level pass in English litera¬ 
ture or in a modem foreign language. 
This would ensure that they had a fair 
knowledge of life through literature, 
and also that they could communicate 
adequately in English. 

The concurrent loss of an.A-level 
pass in a scientific subject would be of 
little consequence, since it has already 
been shown that scientific ability in 
itself does not make good doctors. 

Yours sinoerely, 
T. C DANN, 
37 Balsail Street East, 
Balsall Common, 
West Midlands CV7 7FQ. 
June 1 

From Miss Kelly Bofldn 

Sir, Whoever has taken the decision to 
introduce literature studies into the 
medical course at Aberdeen Univer¬ 
sity has obviously forgotten what it is 
like to be a medical student. I am a 
second year (pre-clinical) medical 
student My colleagues and I workup 
to 16 hours per day to learn the vast 
quantities of information already 

presented to us. Although by and 
large we love what we do. enough is 
enough. 

I suggest that making a fully 
rounded doctor would best be 
achieved by allowing students more 
time away from their books and in the 
outside world instead. 

Yours, amid furious exam revision. 
K.BOFKIN 
(President, Medical Society). 
The Worsley Medical and 
Dental Building. 
University of Leeds. Leeds LS2 9NL. 

From MrJ. N. Davie 

Sir. The initiative of Aberdeen Univer¬ 
sity can only be applauded. There can 
be little doubt that medical teaching 
has become predominantly scientific 
over the years with some detriment to 
what used to be called a “bedside 
manner". Illness has an emotional 
and psychological dimension that 
demands the humane practice of 
medicine, a truth recognised at sever¬ 
al points in the Hippocratic oath. 

Blair Smith’s folding that 95 per 
cent of his prospective students at 
Aberdeen want to study medicine 
“because they are good at science” 
echoes ray own experience and is 
surely a sobering one for patients of 
the future. 

The science laboratory will form the 
basis of the crucial knowledge a 
doctor must have, but the study of lit¬ 
erature wfl] take him mto a laboratory 
no less important, that of the human 
soul. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN DAVIE 
(Head of Classics). 
St Paul'S School, 
Lonsdale Road. Barnes, SW13 9JT. 
June 3. 

Afghan earthquake 
From Mr Philip G. Reasbeck 

Sir. I would take issue with two points 
in the otherwise admirable report by 
your correspondent, Christopher 
Thomas, on the earthquake in Af¬ 
ghanistan (June 3). 

The relative sparing of adult men 
cannot be explained by the confine¬ 
ment of women io buildings, since it is 
women, not men, who work the fields; 
and the fair skin and blue eyes of 
some Afghanis reflect their descent 
not from the hordes of Genghis Khan, 
but from those of Alexander the 
Great. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. G. REASBECK. 
Lincoln County Hospital. 
Greetwell Road, 
Lincoln LN2 5QY. 
June 4. 

A wise saw 
From the Reverend Roger Combes 

Sir, In my occasional forays into DIY. 
the words of my builders-merchant 
father invariably return to me (letters. 
May 26 and June 2): Two checks are 
better than one mistake.” 

Then 1 am distracted by wondering 
if he meant “cheques". 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER COMBES. 
St Matthews Rectory, 
9 St Matthews Road, 
St Leonards-on-Sea, 
East Sussex TN38 OTN. 
June 2. 

Letters that arc intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: letters@the4imes.co.uk 

Severn Bridge 
From Mr fC J. Thomas 

Sir, It is more than a little unfair of 
Professor Garel Rees to malign the 
Severn Bridge, as he does in his letter 
of June 3, tor the occasional delays 
and congestion in recent years. These 
of course have been due not to the 
bridge but to the motorists using it by 
breaking down or having accidents. 

On only very rare occasions has 
inclement weather affected the cross¬ 
ing. We all remember the times we 
have been stuck in traffic but conve¬ 
niently forget the 99.9 per cent of the 
other occasions when we have crossed 
without incident. 

Moreover, the bridge has more 
than justified its construction cost of 
E8 million in 1965. when the heaviest 
lorries were only 28 tonnes and traffic 
and forecasts of traffic growth much 
less. Lorries are now 38 tonnes, rising 
to 40 tonnes next year. The recent 
extensive strengthening to accommo¬ 
date these loads was itself a signi¬ 
ficant engineering achievement. 

Yours faithfully. 
K. J. THOMAS 
(Chairman. South Wales Association. 
Institution of Civil Engineers), 
18 Heol Cefn Onn, 
Lisvane, Cardiff CF4 5TP. 

From MrD. C. C. Dixon 

Sir. As a general manager to the con¬ 
tractor engaged in the construction of 
the Severn Bridge, I was delighted to 
read of the Grade I listing of the struc¬ 
ture. The designer of the bridge was 
indeed Sir Gilbert Roberts, the pre¬ 
eminent and innovative designer of 
such structures in the Fifties and 
Sixties. 

Yours truly, 
D. C. C. DIXON, 
Wens ley House, Exelby, 
Bedale, North Yorkshire DLS 2HD. 
June l. 

‘Stealing’ time on 
parking tickets 
From Mr Charles Buss 

Sir. Mr L. J. Abemethy (letter. June ]; 
see also letter. June 2) wonders 
whether it would be illegal for a car 
passenger (as opposed to a driver) to 
pass on an unexpired portion of a 
parking ticket to another motorist 

The answer is that it is, following 
the case you reported on March 10 
(Law Report see also article. Law. 
May 26). on the basis that whoever 
passes on such a ticket interferes with 
the car park owner's right to insist 
that the ticket is not passed on 
(thereby depriving the car park owner 
of the opportunity to sell a new one). 

It might be in the public interest to 
stop people soliciting unexpired 
Underground TTavelcards from tra¬ 
vellers to sell on to others, as 
happened in the reported case, but 
this is a far cry from motorists passing 
on their unexpired tickets to other 
motorists. 

To those fearful of being prosecuted 
for such acts of naive generosity I can 
say that a prosecution for such an 
offence is unlikely. The passengers, 
for example, who passed on theft- 
tickets to the defendants in the Under¬ 
ground case have not been prosecuted 
as far as I am aware. 

1 can also confirm that, thankfully, 
it is still legal both to park at a meter 
which shews unexpired time and to 
drive off before the penalty notice 
appears. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES BUSS. 
Watson. Farley & Williams 
(Solicitors), 
15 Appold Street. EC2A 2HB. 
cha rles_buss@wfvt.com 
June 3. 

From Mr Giles Wheatley 

Sir, Modern vending machines can be 
quite sophisticated yet, in my experi¬ 
ence, machines dispensing parking 
tickets are not designed to return any 
change. Hus often results in having to 
pay more than the necessary fee. 

If the transfer of parking tickets is 
stealing time, surely the current sys¬ 
tem is stealing change. 

Yours faithfully. 
GILES WHEATLEY, 
9 Station Road, 
Minety, Wiltshire SN16 9QY. 
June! 

From Mr Richard Bird 

Sir, If altruistically-minded motorists 
are concerned that giving a partly 
used parking token to another driver 
might be considered an offence, there 
is of course the established and popu¬ 
lar alternative — namely recycling 
surplus tokens by sticking them on the 
ticket machine from whence they 
came for others to “find" by luck of the 
draw. 

It seems unlikely that this could be 
considered an offence. 

Yours sincerely 
RICHARD BIRD. 
1 Fembridge Studios. Wll 3EP 
richardbird@compuserve.com 
JuneS. 

Dounreay closure 
From Professor Sir Graham Hills 

Sir. Prudent people can only be dis¬ 
mayed by the hysterical response to 
the problems of Dounreay (reports, 
June 6). 

How else is the world to generate 
electrical power and process its waste 
when fossil fuels are finally banned or 
exhausted? In terms of afl its direct 
and indirect environmental conse¬ 
quences. nuclear power is still by far 
the safest and cleanest fuel we have. 

If the Greens want a man with a red 
flag to walk in front of this invention 
then so be it But without the nuclear 
option, the world is environmentally 
as well as politically a much less safe 
place to live in. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM HILLS, 
2 Holm Bum Place, 
Inverness IV1 2WT. 
June 7. 

Modern maxims 
From Mr M. J. Wells 

Sir, I have an even simpler solution to 
Miss Hilary Kays microwave jug re¬ 
trieval problem (letters, June 1 and 5) 
than resorting to two handles. 

Observe the time taken for one revo¬ 
lution of the turntable. Mine takes 12 
seconds and I merely have to enter the 
time into the device in multiples of 12 
to know for certain that the handle 
wfll always appear at the front 

Yours faithftilly, 
M.J. WELLS. 
46 Ashurst Close, 
Crayford, 
Kent DAI 4SX. 
June 5. 

Church challenge 
From Mr Julian Washington 

Sir. You reported on June 5 plans to 
sell Lambeth Conference souvenirs — 
including ties - to the bishops of the 
Anglican Communion at their gather¬ 
ing next month. Now there’s a chal¬ 
lenge: selling ties to bishops! 

(am. Sir. yours faithfully, 
JULIAN WASHINGTON, 
14 Equity Square, 
Shacklewell Street. E2 7EQ. 
June 8. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June & The Queen. Patron, 
accompanied by The Duke of 
Edinburgh, this evening attended 
a R<VaI Charity Gala Performance 
ai the Lyceum Theatre in aid uflhe 
Royal National Institute for the 
Blind. 

The Viscount Brookeborough 
(Lard In Waltingl was present at 
Heathrow Airport. London, this 
afternoon upon the Departure of 
the Governor-General of New 
Zealand and Lady Hardie Boys 
and bade farewell to their Ex¬ 
cellencies on behalf of Her 
Mtyesty- 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June ft The Prince of Wales. 

President, the Wildfowl and Wet¬ 
lands Trust, this afternoon gave a 
Reception. 

thatched house lodge 
RICHMOND PARK 
June 8: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Rl Han Sir 
Angus OgiNy. this afternoon left 
London to attend a Gaia Recital 
and Dinner in aid of the European 
Organisation for Research and 
Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) at 
the Residence of the United King¬ 
dom Permanent Representative to 
ihe European Union (His Ex¬ 
cellency Sir Stephen Wall). 17 rue 
Ducale, Brussels. 

The Lady Nicholas Gordon Len¬ 
nox was in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Tony Britton, actor. 74: Vis¬ 
count Craigavon. 54: Mr Edgar 
Evans, tenor. 86: Mr Michael J. 
Fox, actor. 37: Professor Geraint 
GnUfydd, FBA, former director. 
University of Wales Centre for 
Advanced Welsh and Celtic Stud¬ 
ies. 70; Mr Jeremy Hardie. chair¬ 
man, W.H. Smith Group. 59; Sir 
Peter Heady, former chairman. 
Cbminonwealtb Games Federa¬ 
tion. 74; Professor Eric 
Hobsbawm, CH. FBA. Emeritus 
Professor of Economic and Social 
History. London University. 81: 
Mr Derek Hunt, chairman. MR 
Furniture Group, 59: Sir Roger 
Hum. chairman. Smiths In¬ 
dustries. 60; Lord Islwyn. 73; Sir 
Nicholas Lloyd, forma1 Editor. 
Daily Express. 56; Mr Robert 
McNamara, former American 
Secretary of Defense. &L Mr 
Michael Males. MP. 64: Professor 
Sir Roy Meadow, paediatrician. 
65; General Sir Geoffrey Musson. 
88; Mrs June O'Dell, former 
deputy chairman. Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission. 69: Mr Charles 
Saatdii. partner, M and C Saalchi. 
55; Mr Beter Sanders, former chief 
executive. Commission for Racial 
Equality. 60; Sir Douglas Smith, 
former chairman. ACAS, btx Vice- 
Admiral Sir Patrick Symons. 65; 
Mr Rrter Wilson, chairman. 
Galloher. 57. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as senior 
trustee. wilJ attend a meeting of the 
trustees at the National Maritime 
Museum. Greenwich, at 10; as 
patron, will unveil a plaque to 
commemorate the founding of the 
RqyaJ National Institute for Deaf 
people ai 22 Upper Brook Street. 
London Wl. at 3; and as founder 
and chairman, the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's International Association, 
will give a reception at Budcmg- 
ham Palace, at 6. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will visit Queen's College. 
Cambridge, to mark the 550th 
anniversary of its foundation, at 
12.10. 
The Duke of York will take the 
salute at the Royal Artillery Sunset 
ceremony on Horse Guards Pa¬ 
rade, at 6-30. 
The Princess Royal will open the 
new premises of the Haven Trust 
at 31 Spa Road. Gloucester, at II; as 
president, the Princess Royal Trust 
for Carers, will visit Gloucester¬ 
shire Carers Centre. 15 College 
Green, at 11.55 and attend a 
reception in the Rtriiament 
Rooms: and as President. Riding 
for the Disabled Association, will 
attend the Maisemore Group's 
25th anniversary event at 
Maisemore Riding Centre, at UO. 

Dinner 
Inter-Pariiaiiwntary Union 
Mr David Marshall, MP. Chair- 
mall of tbe British group of the 
Inter-Parliamentary Union, was 
the host at a dinner held last night 
a One Great George Street in 
honour of a Parliamentary Delega¬ 
tion from China led by Mr Jiang 
Chunyun. Vice-Chairman of the 
Standing Committee of the Nat¬ 
ional People's Congress. 

Cheshire Lieutenancy 
The following have been appointed 
Deputy Lieutenants of Cheshire: 
Mrs Helen Carey of Lower Whit¬ 
ley, Mrs Olwen Davies of 
Grappenhall, MrJohnGartsidecf 
Lymm, Colonel Michael Taylor of 
Chester. Mr Patrick Tyrrell of 
Runcorn. 

HELP Campaign 
The Lejeune Clinic, for the care 
and assessment of Downs Child¬ 
ren. launched their HELP Cam¬ 
paign (Help Expand Learning 
Potential) last night at the House of 
Commons by courtesy of Mr 
Dominic Grieve, MP. 

The Yehudi Menuhin 
School 
The Governors of the Yehudi 
Menuhin School are pleased to 
announce the appointment of Mr 
Malcolm Singer as Director of 
Music from September 1998. Mal¬ 
colm Singer is currently Professor 
of Composition at the GuOdhall 
School of Music and Drama. 

The Royal Society 
of Chemistiy 
The following were admitted as 
Fellows of The Royal Society of 
Chemistry in May 1998. They are 
entitled to use the designation 
“Chartered Chemist" and the let¬ 
ters CChem FRSC. 
F Akhtar. T W Bastock. J L 
Broken shire, 5 R Buxton. R T 
Deakln. J L Dean. C J Dutton. F 
Evertn, M E Garrett. C Greaves. 5 J 
Gruber. P R Haddad. K P Hall. P 
Leinster. A N Mackay, V M Ran, P 
Mountford, P R Oldfield, K Panda. 
E Pombo-Vlllar. W S Rets. D 
Stirling. KAW Tyson. F Uddln. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Ian Alexander. QC has been 
elected as an Ordinary Bencher of 
Lincoln's Inn from yesterday. 

Memorial 
services 

General Sir frank King 
A celebration of the life of General 
Sir Frank King, soldier and com¬ 
pany chairman, was held yes¬ 
terday at the Royal Garrison 
Church, AldenhoL The Rev David 
Cooper officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Rod Price. 

Major-General Dair Fbrrar- 
Hoddey. son-in-law, and_Mr Nigel 
Churton. Managing Director of 
Cbntroi Risks, read the lessons. 
General Sir Geoffrey Howled 
delivered the eulogy. 

The Airborne Forces Collect was 
read by Colonel John Waddy and 
pie Army Air Corps Coded was 
read by General Sir Martin 
Farodale. Among others present 
were: 
Lady King 
Peter Taylor-! 

er-m-lav 

Mr and Mrs 
ir-Lane (son and 

t.MrsD&lrFarrah- 

Farmr-Hockley and Mr Henry 
Farrar-Hockley (grandchildren). 
Mrs Joyce Forty (ststert, Mr and 
Mrs Arthur Forty. Mr and Mrs 
Richard Forty, General Sir 
Anthony and Lady Farrar- 
Hockley. Mr and Mrs Hilary 

F^?eld Marshal Lord Carver. Field 
Marshal Lord Bramall, KG. Field 
Marshal Sir Roland Gibbs. Sir 
Frank and Lady Cooper. Field 
Marshal Sir Nigel Bagnall 
Marshal of_the RAF Sir Michael 
and - ' _ Lady l 
Michael wa 

Beetham. General sir 
_ faifcer (Array Air Corps). 
General Sir Peter Lene. General 
Sir Thomas Pearson, General Sir 
John Learmont (Short Bros and 
die Air League), Lieutenant- 
General Sir Rupert Smith 
(parachute Regiment) and Lady 
Smith. Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael and Lady Gray. 
Lieutenant-General Sir Napier 
Crookenden. Lieutenant-General 
Sir Hew Pike. Lieutenant-General 
Mike Jackson, Major-General and 
Mrs Richard Peck. Malar-General 
and Mis Peter Chlswell. Major- 
General Michael Forrester. Major 
General and Mis Glyn Gilbert. 
Major-General and Mrs Lennox 
Garrett. MaJorGeneral and Mrs 
Philip Tower, Brigadier Peter 
McQueen. BrtjgadlerEdwaid T&tt. 
Brigadier anaMrs Peter Morion, 
Colonel Charlie Blount Colonel 
Michael wame. Colonel and Mis 
Kim Coates. Colonel and Mis 
Peter weekes. Colonel and Mrs 
Larry Orpen-Smeille. Colonel and 
Mrs John eras Unci, colonel and 
Mrs Nigel Thun.by. Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs Joe Poraj- 
Wycdnskl. Major Jasper Booty, 
Mrs John Waddy, Mr and Mis 
Tony Marbaix. Mr George 
williams, the Rev Peter and Mrs 
Steam, Mis Alison Savage. Mr and 
Mrs Charles Hamilton. Mr George 
MerL Mrs Caroline SctOion, Mr 
and Mis Nigel Newby, Mr and Mis 
Jim Kane and many other friends 
Including former aldea-de-camp 
and house staff. 

Sir Alan Glyn 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life arid work of Sir Alan Glyn mil 
take place in St Margaret's 
Church. Westminster Abbey, at 
noon on Tuesday. July 21. All are 
welcome, and those wishing to 
attend are requested to apply for 
tickets (far this service only) toe The 
Rector's Seaetaiy, Room 21, l 
little Cloister. Westminster Abbey. 
SW1P 3PL. enclosing a first dass 
stamped addressed envelope. Tick¬ 
ets will be posted from July 10. 

Concert 
Royal Over-Seas League 
The final concert of tbe 46th an¬ 
nual Royal Over-Seas League 
Music Competition was bdd last 
night at the Queen Elizabeth II 
HalL Mr John Hosier presented 
the prizes and Lady Barbirolli was 
chairman of the adjudicating pan¬ 
el. Sir Geoffrey Eilotoa chairman 
of tbe league, and Lady Elierton 
were the basts at a reception held 
earlier at the Festival HalL 

Lecture 
Equestrian Order of &e 
Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg spoke on 
Friday. June 5, on “Israel — a land 
for Jews. Muslims and Chris¬ 
tians”. The Right Rev Charles 
Henderson presided. 

einu THE QUEEN 

Windsor 
lobby that 
rose from 
fire wins 

top award 
By Marcus Binney 

architecture 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE joint winners of the 1998 
Building of the Year Award 
are the American Air Muse¬ 
um at Duxford in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire and the octag¬ 
onal Lantern Lobby created 
after the fire at Windsor 
Castle. 

The award to the highly 
acclaimed Duxford Museum 
confirms Sir Norman Fos¬ 
ter’s commanding position in 
British architecture. More 
unexpected is the Windsor 
Castle award, where the neo- 
Gothic umbrella vault of the 
Lantern Lobby has outraged 
modernists. The award re¬ 
flects the fact that the jury of 
six numbered only one andii- 
tfrt- 

The Building of the Year 
Award is made by the Royal 
Fine Art Commission and 
British Sky -Broadcasting (the 
subidiaiy of The News Cor¬ 
poration, which owns the 
Times).TTiis is the fourth time 
in nine years that the judges, 
bemused by the choice, have 
announced a joint winner. 

The award to Duxford is a 
triumph for the Imperial War 
Museum, which, with its 
dramatic roof over the court¬ 
yard of its London premises, 
was joint winner of the 1990 
Building of the Year Award. 

The double award to 
Duxford and Windsor also 
sends out a dear signal that 
the Royal Fine Art Commis¬ 
sion attaches as much impor¬ 
tance to buildings that are 
sensitive to context and use 
traditional materials in an 
inspiring way. as to very 
modem buddings in steel 
and glass. The awards are 
also intended as a reward for 
dedicated patronage, notably 
to the professor of English 
who did battle for tbe Ruskin 
library in Lancaster and a 
local former who champi¬ 
oned the archaedink Visitor 
Centre at Oyne in Aberdeen¬ 
shire by Edward Cullman 
Architects. 

Foster’s museum with file 
snub-nose of a science fiction 

The Lantern Lobby, designed by Giles Downes at Windsor Castle, which shares 
the 1998 Building of file Year Award with the American Air Museum at Duxford 

spaceship was designed 
around the 61 metre wing¬ 
span of an American B52 
Stralofortress bomber. Many 
of the American aircraft now 
on show inside had been left 
out of doors and were suffer¬ 
ing from rust 

The thermal mass of the 
new concrete roof obviates 
the need for am-conditioning. 
A simple dehumidifying sys¬ 
tem maintains humidity lev¬ 
els at 50-55 per cent, well 
below die critical level of 65 
percent at which aluminium 
begins to deteriorate. 

Tbe remarkable octagon 
Lantern Lobby at Windsor 
was designed by Giles 
Downes of the SideU Gibson 

Partnership on the site of the 
chapel where the fire began. 
It creates an impressive new 
ceremonial route between the 
private royal apartments and 
St George's Hall, and a new 
chapel has been ingeniously 
created alongside. 

With more than an echo of 
the famous 14th century lan¬ 
tern over the crossing at Ely 
Cathedral. Downes’s lantern 
is surrounded by an ambula¬ 
tory and gallery above, mak¬ 
ing it one of the most virtuoso 
pieces of fan vaulting seen 
since the Middle Ages. 

Special category awards 
were given to lan Ritchie 
Architects for the ingenious 
conceit platform at Crystal 

Palace in south London (the 
arts), to the brand new Rus¬ 
kin library at die University 
of Lancaster by MacCormac 
Jamieson Prichard (the uni¬ 
versities) and to CZWG Ar¬ 
chitects for the Bar Rouge 
Cafe at Brindley Place In 
Birmingham (small build¬ 
ings) and the Olivier Theatre 
at Bedales School in Hamp¬ 
shire by Flelden Clegg, a 
special education award in 
memory of the BSkyB jour¬ 
nalist Popli Khalat-Bari. 

The judges were Lord St 
John of Fawsley, Richard 
Dunn, Janet Street-Porter, 
Edmund Hollinghurst. 
Sophie Andreae, and Gra¬ 
ham Morrison._ 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr P.G. Aspbury 
and Miss A.G. Mackintosh 
The engagement is announced 
between Frier, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Herbert F. Aspbury, of 
London, and Alexandra, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ian 
Mackintosh, of Alresford. 
Hampshire. 
Mr MAY. de Candole 
and Miss KA Roemming 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son of 
the late Mr and Mrs EAV. de 
Candole. of Groombridge. Kent, 
and Kanin, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Rudolf Roemming. of 
Berlin. Germany. 
Dr CC. Mcgaw 
and Ms J .M. Butler 

The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs J.H.P.G Megaw. of 
ShiTHngfoni Oxfordshire, and Jo. 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
TA5. Butler, of Streatfey on 
Thames. Berkshire. 
Mr RJ. Milne 
and Mile B. Brand 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Milne, of Mil borne 
St Andrew. Dorset, and Beatrice, 
eldest daughter of M and Mme 
Maurice Braud. of St Mars la 
Jaille, Brittany. France. 
Mr J.R. Robson 
and Miss AJL Fisher 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr Jeremy 
Robson, of DogmersfiekL Hamp¬ 
shire. and Mrs Adrian Fetch, of 
Notting HiH London, and Amy. 
daughter of Mr Charles N. Fisher. 
Jnr. and Mrs Caroline C. Fisher, 
both of Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. 
Dr LGH.Tham 
and Miss G.C Cony 
The engagement is announced 
between Lawrence, second son of 
Dr and Mrs S.C. Tham. of Ipoh, 
Malaysia, and Gemma, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Cony, of Hornchurch, Essex. 

Marriages 
Mr E.R. Simpson-Orlebar 
and Miss FJ. Neill 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. June 6,1998. at All Saints' 
Church, Thurgarton. of Edward 
Simpson-Oriebar, younger son of 
Sir Michael and Lady Simpson- 
Orlebar, of Needham Market. 
Suffolk, and Fiona Neill, dder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
NeilL of Thurgarton. Norfolk. The 
Rev Brian Faulkner officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Helen Johnston, Carey 
Combe. Philip Eade and Rufus 
Hawkins. Roland Watson was best 
man. 

A reception was held at 
Thurgarton HalL 
MrG. Trenlham 
and Princess Emma GaOtxIae 
The marriage took place quietly, at 
Great Tew. on Saturday, June 6. 
between Mr Giles Trenlham and 
Princess Emma GaOtzine. . 

Church news 
The Rev Robert Gillian, Priest-in- 
Charge, Discovery Bay Mission 
Church. Lanfiau (Hong Kong), to 
be Bistop's Officer for Evan¬ 
gelism, Kensington (London). 

The Rev Michael McCrum, with 
pennissian to officiate (St Albans), 
to be NSM Assistant Curate. 
Chorieywood St Andrew (same 
diocese). 
The Rev David Mouncer, Curate. 
Foord St John the Baptist (Canter¬ 
bury), to be Minister-in-Charge: 
Grove Green St John LEP (same 
diocese). 

The Rev Timothy Platts. Priest-in- 
Charge. Earley St Nicolas (Ox¬ 
ford), to be Vicar, same benefice. 

The Rev Rob Richards. Public 
Preacher {.St Albans), to be NSM 
Assistant Curate, Chorieywood St 
Andrew (same diocese). 
The Rev Caroline Roe, NSM 
Curate, Loughborough Emmanuel 
and St Mary in Cham wood 
(Leicester), to be Curate (to be 
known as Assistant Priest). 
Hattiem. Long Wbatton and 
Diseworth with Belton and 
Osgathorpe tame diocese]. 
The Rev Merrick Smith. NSM. 
Warfield St Michael the Archangel 
(Oxford), to be Priest-in-Charge. 
Brighiwel) with SotweU (same 
diocese). 
The Rev fttter Staples. Vicar. 
Truro St Raul and St Clement 
(Truro), to be also Honorary 
Canon of Truro Cathedral 

The Rev Richard Stranack, Vicar, 
Stratton and Launcells (Truro), to 
be also Honorary Canon of Truro 
Cathedral (same diocese). 
The Rev David Shearer, Director 
and Secretary, Church Society, to 
be NSM Priest-in-Charge. Oddi 
(St Albans) — pastoral 
reorganisation. 
The Rev Paul Taylor, Assistant 
Curate. Kempshoa (Winchester), 
to be Minister-in-Charge. Hatch 
Warren CD (same diocese) — New 
conventional district within the 
parish of Kempshott St Mark. 
The Rev Michael Warner. Priesf- 
m-Charge, Tregony with Si Cuby 
and Comelly. and Secretary of the 
Diocesan Advisory Committee 
(Truro), to be also Honorary 
Canon of Truro Cathedral. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: ftter the Great, Tsar of 
Russia 1682-1725, Moscow. 1672; 
George Stephenson, builder of tire 
Rocket locomotive, Wylam. North¬ 
umberland, 1781: Elizabeth Garrett 
Anderson, physician, advocate of 
women's rights to practise medi¬ 
cine, first woman mayor in Eng¬ 
land (Aldeburgh). London, 1836c 
Sir Henry Dale, physiologist, No¬ 
bel laureate 1936. London, 1875; 
Cole Porter, songwriter. Peru, 
Indiana. 1893. 

DEATHS: Willi am Lilly, astrolo¬ 
ger, Hers ham. Surrey, 1681; 
Charles Dickens, novelist. 
Gads hill Place, near Rochester. 
1870: Sir Walter Besant, novelist 

and philanthropist. London, 1901; 
Keith Douglas, poet near St 
Pierre, hformandy. 1944: Ugo 
Betti, dramatist, Rome, 1953; Rob¬ 
ert Donat, actor, London, 1958; 
Max Aitken, 1st Baron Beaver- 
brook. newspaper proprietor. 
Lsatherhead. 1964; Dame Sybil 
Thorndike, actress. London. 1976; 
Claudio Arrau, pianist, 
Muerauschlag. Austria, 1991. 
Book of Common Prayer adopted 
by Church of England, 1549. 
Britain look a 99-year lease on the 
New Territories. Hong Kong, from 
China. 1S9& 
Donald Dude made his screen 
debut in The Wise little Hen, 1934. 
The House of Commons was 
broadcast live by radio for the first 
lime, 1975. 
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BIRTHS 

ABMLA - On June 4lh at The 
Portland Hospital to Lisa 
and Agbo. a daughter, Pir. 

BAHNE - On June 6th to 
Rachel (nee Mackenzie) 
and William, a son. Fergus 
Michael John. 

BARTLETT - On 30th May 
1998 at Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital, to 
Katie (nde Wybrew) and 
Jeremy, a son. Harry 
James. 

BASCOMBE - On June 5th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Shanti (n4e Sen) and Max. 
a daughter. Antonia Carta 
Sen. a sister for Tamara. 

BATCHELOR - On Jane 5th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Gina (ode Egan) and Nigel, 
a daughter. Jemima 
Charlotte, a sister for 
William and George. 

BAXTER - On June 4th 1998 
at St Thomas’ Hospital. 
London, lo Victoria (nee 
Jones) and Giles, a 
daughter. Primrose 
Catherine Groce, a sister 
for Daisy. 

BJ0RKMAN - On 3rd June 
1998, to Fntdrik and Erika. 
a (laugher. 

BLOOM - On May 29th 1998 
at The Portland Hospital 
10 Elisabeth tmfie Fox) and 
Adam, a daughter. Jessica 
Jade. 

BQTT - On June 5th al The 
Portland Hospital to 
Louise and Charles, a son 
Oliver, a brother for 
Alexandra. Natasha and 
Lucy. 

BUOO - On June 4th at Tbe 
Portland Hospital to Luisa 
and Nicholas, a son. ElioL 
a brother for Benjamin 
and Sebastian. 

BYRNE-On Jane 3rd at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Amanda S«bo and Rohan. 
a beautiful daughter, 
Charlotte. 

CARRfCfL-SMTH - On June 
4th at The Portland 
HospltaL to Emma (n4e 
Stephens) and Richard, a 
daughter. Lucy Victoria, a 
sister for Daisy and Alice. 

CHAUMET - On 4th June in 
Kuala Lumpur to Lucy 
Into Beverley) and 
Bertrand, a son Thomas 
Henry Jean, a brother for Henry J« 
Matilda. 

CONDON - On June 1st at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Yelena mte Shevchenko) 
and Joseph Francis, a son. 
Artemy Joseph, a brother 
for Vladimir and Maria- 
Yelena. 

COfWteLD - On May 30th to 

Ruth and Rupert, a 
daughter. Willoughby 
(Wiflo). 

CRAWSHAY-WIUiAMS - On 
Jane 6th 1998, to Melissa 
(nee Church) and Mark, a 
son, Henry Jonathan, a 
brother for Serena and 
Felicity. 

CURTIS - On June 3rd al The 
Portland Hospital to 
Lindsay and Stephen, a 
daughter. Maddisoa Joy. 
a sister for Emily Hope. 

DIAMOND - On June 2nd at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Claire (nde Perl) and 
David, a daughter, JCaty 
Lauren. 

EVANS - On June 3rd at The 
Portland Hospital to Jane 
Into Morell) and Motvyn, 
a daughter, Alice. 

GtBSON - On 7th June In 
Auckland New Zealand to 
Cathy and Paul a 
daughter. Rebecca. 

HAIG oa 4th June 1998 to 
Susan (nee Campbell) and 
Alexander, a son. Fergus 
Anthony, a brother for 
KIrsty and Iona 

HEARN -On June 4th 1998 to 
Johanna (nee Cole) and 
Jonnie. a daughter Lucia 
lone, a sister Tor Edward. 

HEDLEY - On June 1st to 
Elizabeth TTssie' (nee 
McCarthy I and Nicholas, 
a daughter, Sophia Letltia 
Renton, a stater for 
Rosanna and Rupert. 

nmilS - On 1st lone to 
Rosamund (nda Plump too) 
and Jeremy, a son. Hairy 
John Ms cm (Han, a brother 
for Christopher. 

JOHNSON-FERGUSOff - On 
5th June 1998. at 
Salisbury, to Julia (a6e 
Getley) and Mailt, a 
daughter. Emma Victoria. 

KQJLOCK - On Juna 2nd 
1998, to Annotate 
Wadham) and Rupert a 
daughter. Lucy Jessica, a 
sister for Alexandra and 
Miles. 

LESTAGE - On June 3rd at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Julia and Gregory, a 
daughter. Chios FuttwighL 

BIRTHS 

MACMARMD - On June 3rd 
at Tbe Portland Hospital 
to Alice (nfe Rodgers) and 
Ross, a son. Alistair, a 
brother for Hamlsh. 

IWCHGLLS - On 4th Juna at 
Pern bury Hospital, to 
Charles and Janet (nee 
Karmode), a eta. Matthew 
Benjamin. 

PAWSEY - On 6th June to 
Mark end Tracy, a 
daughter, Sara Isabel 
Francis, a sister for 
Victoria. Will and Tom. 

PEIHERS - On June Sth. to 
Susan and Warwtefc. a 
daughter, Agnes Dorothy. 

SAVAGE - On June 2nd at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Carol (n6e Young) and 
Ken. a gorgeous son. 
Thomas Charles, a brother 
to Oliver and grandson to 
Myrna and Alfred Young 
and Maureen and Ken - 
Savage (Capetown). 

SM.VER . on June 4th at The 
Portland Hospital to Cath 
Melia and Dorian, a 
daughter. Katia. a sister 
for Tom. 

SLAOBfiETTS - On June 4th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Louise a son. Charles. 

Joan SOMERSET-To 
(nee 
Douglas, a da 
Sarah, on 30th 

SOUTHARD - On June 4th. In 
London, to Henrietta (ttoe 
Cooper) and Nell a son, 
Charles Flynn. 

STUDHOLME - On June 2nd 
1998 to Andrew and Joa 
(nde Thompson), a 
daughter (Nancy Elisabeth 
Rachel) a aw«r to Cnewn 

TURNBULL - On Sth Jtma 
1998 In Cambridge, to 
Joanna (ntfe Burch) and 
Andrew, a son. Alexander 
Jamas. 

WARNER - On June 5th at 
Tbe Portland Hospital to 
Abigail (nde Levy) and 
Bob, a daughter. 
Madeleine Angela Knee, a 
sister for Joshua and 
Oliver. 

MARRIAGES 

STRINGStHaJDRETH - The 
marriage took place on 
Saturday 6th June at tbe 
Clumber Park HoML 
Worksop, between Jim 
Stringer of Royton. 
Manchester and Jaen 
Hildreth of Barnby Moor. 
Nottinghamshire. 

DEATHS 

ALLPRESS - Michael on June 
7th 1998 afters long illness 
peacefully at King Edward 
vH Hospital. Mldnurst. 
Much loved and sadly 
missed by Daphne and all 
her family. Private 
funeral 

ARMSTRONG - D. Victoria 
UJLE. peacefully at home 
on 16lh May; Koughi. 
aged 88 yean. Funeral 18th 
May. Dearly loved, sadly 
missed by Nflgiris HUls 
Tribal People, for whom 
■he devoted her life, and 
by her many friends world 
wide, former teacher. 
HMt schools UK; later 
Hoxl Treasurer/ Voluntary 
Worker NJLWA, 
Falrgien. Kota Hall Rood. 
Kotaglri, 643217. Nilglris 
will*, Tamil Nadu. R inrfta 
Donations to Secretary. 

BERRfMAN - On 7th Juna 
1998 Frances Edith widow 
of Alan BefTinum and 
formerly widow of John 
Blight A much loved 
mother of Joan. Margaret, 
Geoffrey and Gillian. 
Memorial Service at St 
Barnabas's Church, 
Bonmaoor (AJS31 on 

I2th June si 2pm. 
flowers only, but 

if desired to 
either Durham County Red 
Cross. Durham DH14BG 
or Northumbria Historic 
Churches Preservation 
Trust c/q The Vicarage. 
Sooth Hylton. Sunderland 
SIM 0GB. 

BLACK - Ruth Mary. Mach 
loved sister, aunt, great 
aunt and friend, died on 
3rd Jtme aged 96. Funeral 
sendee at the Church of St 
P«er and St PauL 

10th June at 330pm. No 
flowers please, but if 
desired, donations to LSJS. 
Cramuer Haase. 39 
Brixton Road. London 
SWA. 

BRAY-Margaret (ode 
Cartwright) an 4tb Jans 
1998. peacefully at home 
after a vary brief and 
brave fight against cancer, 
aged SO. The taring wife of 
Andrew and adoring 
mother Of Catherine, 
Susannah. Charlotte and 
Adam. Devoted sister of 
Hugh. Funeral service at 
11am on Friday 13th June 
at All Saints Church. East 
Sheen A vei oe. London. 
S.W.14. Family flowers 
only, donations IT desired 
to Tha Putney Samaritans, 
e/a Holmes and Daughters, 
461, Upper Richmond 
Road Weet, London, 
S.W.14 7PU. 

CHE8MAN - On Sth June, 
peacefully in her 90th year, 
Feodora Rennie (Darioo), 
wifaof the late Sir Walter 
CaUesman. Adored mother 
of David, Charlotte 
(Smart) and the late 
Josephine (Stowell). 
Devoted grandmother and 
neat-grandmother. 
Funeral In tbe chapel of 
SLMsry1* Convent and 
Nursing Home. Burlington 
Lane, London W4 2QE on 
Friday 12 June at 10 am 
followed by cremation. II 
desired, donations in her 
memory to tbe Convent 
where ehedled. 

COCXTCLD - Ruth (n4e 
Slmoofa) passed away 
peacefully at home on 5th 
Jane 1998 aged 84 years. 
She will be sadly missed 
by aU her family. Service 
to take place at Chichester 
Crematorium on Monday 
15th June at 2pm. Floral 
tributes and all enquiries 
□lease to F. A. Holland & 
Son. 3 Jubilee Rood. 
Chichester. Tel 01243 
782965. 

CORDBi - Joan, dearly loved 
wife of Kenneth, mother of 
Nicholas and Zoe and 
daughter of Norah and the 
late John Kippen. 

struggle with Cancer. 
Funeral service at St 
Feterb Church. Mount 
Park Rood. Ealing. W5. on 
Fiday 12th June at 12 noon. 
Cremation later at 
Breakspear Crematorium. 
Ruislip. Flowers, or 
donations Meadow House 
Macmillan Appeal. t/oW 
S Bond. 19 Bond Street. 
EaHng. W5 5AP. 0181M7 
0422 

CROLY - On June 4th 1998 
peacefully at Frtmiay Park 
Hospital, after a short 
illness. Brigadier Henry 
Gray Croly CJLE. JJP, 
(Harry) Royal Artillery 
(retired) In his 88th veer, 
Beloved husband of 
Rosanne. and a much loved 
father and grandfather. 
Private funeraL Service of 

Tbonwiin-J^i Bourne. 
Farnham. Surrey on 
Saturday June 27th at 12 
noon- Donations in his 

Artillery Charitable Fond 
c/o Thorne Leggett. 
PoterofJdd Road. 
WhitahiU, Borden GU35 
BAR, would be 
appreciated. 

COWDY - On Juno 5th 1998 
at home In 

Muriel aged 
90. Dear sister or Patricia 
and Nino, devoted and 
greatly loved aunt and 
neat aunt Funeral 
Service at St Martin^ 
BJadou on Tuesday 16th 
June at 3pm. Flowers to 
Jerrama Brothers, 
Woodstock (01093 811491). 

DAVIES-Guy died 
. suddenly on Thursday 4th 

June. Beloved father or 
Plppe. Hannah and 
Eaward- Service at St 
Mary the Ballons od 
Friday 12th June at 1pm. 
Donations to Levartons 
212 Eversholt St, NW1. 

DAWSON - Henry Arthur 
(Tony) formerly or Lagos, 
Nigeria on June 6th al 
Wycombe Hospital aged 
67. Dearly loved husband 
of Pat, father of Tracy. 
Jane. John and Fiona, 
grandfather of Katie. 
Maggie and Joseph. Son of 
Broome and brother of 
Pamela. Thanksgiving 
Service at AU Saints 
Cbnreh. Coleshill on 
Monday June 15tfa at 12 
noon. No flowen please. 
Enquiries Cooks F/S, 
01494 791359. 

DEVWT- OenooeM. Infa 
Wells) beloved wife of 
Andre and mother of 
Caryl, dear mother-in-law 
of Jan and sadly missed 
grandmother of Jon and 
Xaxa. died peacefully in 
Cork, Ireland on 4ih June. 
Private cremation. 

DOUGLAS - Peacefully, at 
homo. Cnugsfbrd. 
Earteton. on June 7th, 
1998, in his 01st year. John 
Helg Douglas, dear 
busBond of Peggy 
Dommen, loved and 
devoted father of Route. 
Tom. Emma and Helen and 
grandfather of Band. 
Luay. Toby, Ban and 
Lauria Service in Melrose 
Parish Church on Friday. 
June 12th. at 12J30 pan. 
followed by private burial 
at Legerwood. Family 
flowers only please, but 
donations, tf desired, to 
Marie Curie Cancer Care. 
1 Bowmont Street. Kelso. 
TD5 7JH. 

HORNSEY-Tarry (T.C.) 
peacefully on Bill June 
1398. Very much loved and 

mere! Service on 
Friday 12th Juno at 11am 
at the Parish Church of All 
Saints, Sottun Courtenay. 
Family flowers only 
please Donations If 
wished to Oxford Kadctiffe 
Hospital Charitable Fund 
(for the Leukaemia Clinic) 
Funeral Director* Reeves 
& Pain, Oxford. 01065 
343529. 

GANWEU. - Mary Muriel 
(Susan) on 7th June, aged 

Janet, lain and David, 
cremation private, to be 
followed by a Service a) 
All Samis Parish Church, 
Grayswood. Haslemere at 
2J0pa on Monday Jane 
15th. No flowers please, 
but donations may be aent 
to tbe British SjOgren's 
Syndrome Association, 
unit 1 Manor Worluhopg 
Nailsea Wall Lane. West 
End. Nailsea. Bristol BS48 
2DD. 

HUTCHISON - June flth 1998. 
peacefully at home. 
Thomas Oliver Hutchison. 
67 years, dearly loved 
husband of Frances, 
beloved father of William. 
Matthew and Peter, and 
grandfather of Tabltha 
and Beatrice. Funeral 
Private. Family flowers 
only. Donations, if wished, 
to Royal Mareden 
HospltaL Fundraising 
Dept., Fulham Road. 
London SW3. Memorial 
Service to be arranged. 

JACKSON-June 3td in 
Harrogate Alan aged 53. 
Dearly loved by his 
children, William, Robert. 
Kate and their mother 
Jane. Enquiries 
Swalnsons, 01423 50457L 

JEANS - Alba Georgina, 
widow of Commander(E) 
F.A.C. Jeans OBE RN. on 
5th June 1998, after a long 
lllnees in her B2nd year, 
beloved mother of Valerie, 
Alisa, Theodorai deceased) 
and Edwins. Devoted 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother, family 
flowers only or donations. 
If desired, ra the RNLT. For 
more information contact 
Solent Funeral Directors, 
Tot 01705 717039. 

LEWIS - Remold Desmond of 
laignton. Devon. 

^Jy at Torbay 
Jtal on June 6th 1998 

,—77. Beloved husband 
Margaret, dear father of 

Paul and Claire and 
grandad of Suanne and 
Edwin. Funeral sendee on 
Friday 12th June at 12-45 
pjn_ at Exeter and Devon 
Crematorium. Family 
flowen only, but 
donation* if desired to the 
League Against Cruel 
Sports c/o T. Clark 
Funeral Director, 48 Teign 
Street. Telgnmoutfa. Devon 
TQ14 8EA. 

LAWTON - Peacefully on 
Wednesday 3rd June 1998. 
Charles Lawton, aged 82 
years, former Stockport 
Head Teacher and past 
president of the N JLH.T., 
formerly of Sutton Lane 
Ends. Macclesfield. 
Cheshire. Enquiries to Co¬ 
operative Funeral Service, 
25 High Street, 
Macclesfield Tele; 01625 
422583. 

McflARJWET ELSJP. - SheUa, 
peacefully at home on 3rd 
June after on Illness 
bravely borne. Danghtar 
ol Judge A.C. McBarnst, 
CBE (Egypt). Mucb loved 
by her family. Cremation 
Mortlake at 220pm on 
Thursday llth June. 
Family flowers only but 
donations. If desired, to 
The Distressed Gentlefolk 
Association, c/o Kenyons. 
49 Marloes Road. London. 
W8 6LA. 

PIKE - On June 4th. 1998, 
peacefully. Lady Violet 
Foster, beloved wife of the 
late Sir Theodore Ouseiy 
K.GM.G. and dearly loved 
mother of the late Tbeo 
(died October 31.1996) and 
ber surviving children 
Bririd and John. 
Following a private 
interment at St. Johnfc 
Church. Marrow a 
Memorial service will be 
held at St Nicholas 
Church, Compton on 
Friday. Juna 12th at L30 
pm. In lieu of flowers, 
donations U> Save the 
Children Fund c/o Plmmfc 
Funeral Services. 
Chartvs. Mary Road. 
Guildford, Surrey GUI 
4QX. 

PORTER - iformaiy Mason) 
Dorothy Gertrude Frances, 
aged 83. tragically killed In 
a rood accident on Friday 
5th June in Horiey. Much 
loved mother of David, 
Diana and Ihe late John 
Meson. Will be groatiey 
missed by ber children, 8 
grandchildren and 4 great 
grandchildren and her 
entire loving family to 
whom she was a great 
inspiration. Funeral 
details to bn announced. 

QUARRY - Patrick John 
Francis on 28th May 1998 
at Trinity Hospice, 
Clap bom Norths icie. Any 
donations to the 
Macmillan Trust. 

ROBERTS - Paul (BrigadJor 
WJ*.T.l On 6th Juno quietly 
at home aged 90. Much 
loved husband of Sholla. 
father of Jenifer and 
grandfather of Clive and 
Linda Funeral private. 
Donations if desired to 
Macmillan Cancer Roller 
m-Marie Curie Cancer 
Core c/o Charles Small & 
Son. 15 West SL Wfanborno 
Dorset BH21 UR. 

STEPHENS-Adeline 
peacefully on Friday Sth 
June. Much loved wile of 
the late Brigadier John 
Stephens audits 
to Sarah-Jane A < 
Service of Thanksgiving 
on Friday 12th June at 
12.00 noon at all Saints 
Church. CrondalL No 
flowers, but donations if 
desired to the Gurkha 
Welfare Fund c/o A & W 
Goddards, Kent Road, 
Fleet. Hants. Teh 01252 - 
61643L. 

SUMMERS - On June 4th. 
suddenly in hoepitaL 
Margarita Mari (Rita), 
dearly loved wife of the 
lata Cuthbert, loving 
mother of Topsy, devoted 
mother-in-law of David. 

Resting at Janies &anmen 
& Son. Roath Court 
Funeral Home, Cardiff 
until the Service at All 

_day,_ 
June at 10:30 am. followed 
by Interment at Ca thuya 
Comctory. Flowers may be 
sent to the Funeral Home 
orflnrernrod donations 
to “Kidney Research Unit ■ 
Foundation IKRUF)-, c/o 
Mra. Gill Flower. 1-3 
Museum Piece, Cardiff 
CF1 3BD. 

THOMAS - Philip Marten 
at home 

on 5th June. Daariy loved 
husband of Tina »»u) 
father of Helena. Service 
^St Mary's pari^C« 
Church. Putney on 
Thursday llth June at 
l.45pm. followed by a 
private cremation, 
Enquiries e/0 Holmes* 
Daughters. 0181 392 1012. 

Granville 
M-BB.CHIR (Cantah) 
FJLC.O.G. Dearly loved 
huaband of Joan Maria 
father of Michael David. 
Suzanland Robert and 
grandfather of eight 
graHdson* and four 
Eranddaughiera. dj^ 
P«toafelfr on 4th Jane 
IBM aged 83. Service at 
Hlnton-St-George. 
Somerset 12th Jun« iom 
at 11 BO am. No flowers 
Donation* please to St 

asaSa*— 
Ta^SomarsetTA1 

WATIS - Helen ode Colls 
and wita of late Stephen 
and formerly of Judge Sir 
Norman Richards OCX. and 
mother of JUL Peacefully 
on 4th June at The Pines 
Putney. Cremation at 
Putney Vale on Wednesday 
10th June at 1220pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Dana dona if desired to 
Tanzania Cheshire Homes. 
c/O Mark O'Kelly. Leonard 
Cheshire International, 30 
Millbank London SW1P 
4QD. 

WHARTON- Dr John 
Christopher, peacefully In 
the Horton Hospital, aged 
91 years. Beloved husband 
of the late Gertrude, much 
loved father of Helen and . 
Christopher and dearest 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. Funeral 
service at Addarinuy 
Parish Church on Friday. 
June 12th at 320pm. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations for Wharton 
Ward at the Horton 
Hospital c/oJ&kt 
Humphria. 32 Albert 
Street. Banbury OX16 

WHITE - LL CoL Peter James 
(Blanco) RLA. rat'd on Sth 
June 1998 hi the Raddiffe 
Infirmary. Beloved 
husband of Bay. father of 
Caroline and grandfather 
of Alastair. Tanya and 
Dominic Millard. Funeral 
Service at St. Nicholas’ 
Church. Old Marston, 
Oxford on Thursday llth 
June at 12 noon, followed 
by private cremation. 
Donations If desired to 
R-NXJL Wo Reeves & Pain. 
288 Abingdon Road, 
Oxford 0X3 4TE. 
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> Obituaries 

GENERAL SANI ABACHA 
General Sam Abacha, President 

of Nigeria since 1993. dkd 

Abacha: a regime winch added another bloodstained page to Nigeria's dark recent history 

too, and had himself made defence 

apparently of a heart attack 
yesterday aged 54. He waa bora 

on September 20.1943. 

Even in the unhappy history of 
Nigeria over the past few 
decades, the four-year presi¬ 
dency of Sani Abacha stands 

out as a dark and bloodstained pwy 
Yet. coming to power as he did in a 
bloodless coup in November 1993, he 
and his firm hand seemed at first to 
offer a degree of stability in the 
atmosphere of chaos and civil strife 

•7 that had followed the fall, in quick 
succession, of his two immediate 
predecessors. General Ibrahim 
Babangida and Moshood Abfola. 

In a country on the rack from a 
succession of entirety self-seeking mili- 
tary dictators and their venal hench¬ 
men. determined to treat the country's 
oil riches as their personal purse and 
seemingly dedicated to the systematic 
abuse erf ail human rights, preanises of 
a return to a democratic system of 
government, sceptically though they 
might be viewed in the outside world, 
were given some credence in Nigeria. 

But Abacha’s promises of democratic 
reform wane as hollow as those of his 
predecessors. From the outset he 
wielded a power as absolute and 
autocratic as any of them. All opposi¬ 
tion to the regime was ruthlessly 
crushed. Former military rulers were 
removed from the scene and incarcer¬ 
ated. Verbal dissent of the mildest kind 
was proscribed with the utmost cruel¬ 
ty. Finally judicial murder was used to 
silence the critics, among; them some of 
Nigeria’s most distinguished writers. 

Abacha’s regime added to its brut¬ 
ishness an imperviousness to work! 
opinion which enabled it to act in 
defiance of all appeals to decency, even 
when they came from such distin¬ 
guished African statesmen as Nelson 
Mandela. 

This was seen at its worst in the 
doing to death of the environmentalist 
and playwright Ken Saro-Wfrva who, 
in 1995. was convicted with ei^ht others 
of the murders of political opponents. 
The charges were palpably fals& It was 
dear to all the world that it was Saro- 
Whva’s criticism of the damage 
wrought to the Nigerian environment 
by the country’s ill-managed oil indus- 

Y try that had brought him to the dock. 
* So brazen, indeed, were the charges 

and so universal the condemnation of 
the convictions from around the world, 
that it did not until the-last moment 
seem possible that the Abacha regime 
would proceed with the executions. But 
it did. and in addition inflicted inhu¬ 
man indignitieson the men as they lay 

in captivity, and treated their grieving 
wives with the utmost callousness. 
Nigeria's most famous literary son. 
Wole Soyinka, the winner of the 1986 
Nobel Prize for literature was lucky to 
have avoided a like fete himself. 
Warned the previous year that his own 
arrest was imminent, he had slipped 
out of the country. 

Sani Abacha was born in Kano State 
in Northern Nigeria and was educated 
at Kano schools. Although in adult life 
measuring only 5ft 4in he apparently 
had no difficulty in being accepted for 
the Army although the height require¬ 
ment was 5ft 6in. He had training at 
the Nigerian Military Training College 
ai Kaduna before craning to Britain to 
the Mons Officer Cadet Training 
College at Aldershot 

He was commissioned as a second 
lieutenant in 1963 and thereafter en¬ 
joyed rapid promotion- Within nine 
years he was a lieutenant-colonel, by 
the early 1980s a general. He had 
chosen military intelligence as his 
speciality and as a result was able to 
keep himself well informed about his 
political opponents. 

Against the confused background of 
Nigerian politics from the early 1980s 
onwards he maintained a watching 
brief. But it was evident that he was a 
power behind many of the brief 
dictatorships which succeeded Nige¬ 
ria’s last civilian government which 
was ousted in 1983. It was he who 
announced the new order on television, 
and when General Babangida succeed¬ 
ed as dictator. Abacha announced that. 

minister. From that point on 
Babangida's days were numbered. In 
1993 Abacha forced him to resign and 
although he attempted a fight-back by 
naming a civilian government to rule 
in his place. Abacha appeared on 
television to announce that he had 
seized power. An abortive election in 
that year saw the businessman 
Moshood Abiola top the poll but 
Abacha set this result aside, too. 

As President. Abacha had latterly 
seemed to live in an atmosphere of 
Macbeth-like paranoia, his personal 
Dunsinane being Aso Rock, a marble- 
floored castle maintained by a team of 
German engineers in central Nigeria. 

He is survived by his wife Maryam 
and by nine of their ten children. 

HIS HONOUR 
PHILIP CURTIS 

Curtis: formidable powers as a cross-examiner were 
demonstrated at the Moors Murders trial in 1966 

His Honour Philip 
Curtis, former Circa it 
Judge, died on May 9 

aged 90. He was bom on 
April 29.1908. 

WITH his sharp mind allied 
with a practical and unpreten¬ 
tious manner, Philip Curtis 
excelled as an advocate before 
lay justices and juries. In 
particular, he was a formida¬ 
ble cross-examiner. As junior 
defence counsel, appearing for 
Myra Hindley in the Moors 
Murder trial of 1966, he was 
called on at short notice to 
cross-examine the Crown's 
prime witness. David Smith, 
who had fumed Queen’s Evi¬ 
dence. The cross-examination 
began with the jury hating the 
defendants, Hindley and lan 
Brady. By the time it was 
over, it was Smith who was 
the subject of their antipathy, 
for it had emerged that he had 
sold his story to a newspaper, 
part of the payment being 
conditional on a conviction. 

Philip Curtis was educated at 
Manchester Grammar School 
and Brasenose College, Ox¬ 
ford, where he took a First He 
qualified as a solicitor, and was 
railed to the Bar in 1944 by 
Grays Inn. He practised in 
Manchester, becoming head of 
chambers in 1962, going to the 
Bench in 1969. 

Indeed, his performance 
during the Moors Murders 
trial led him to be offered 
whatever preferment he might 
wish, including the High 
Court Bench. Curtis declined, 
saying that to go onto die 
High Court Bench, one either 
had to have a high sense of 
ambition or of public duty, 
and that he had neither. 
Nevertheless, he took the 
County Court Bench in 1969, 
and there he proved to be the 
same intellectually keen, yet 
understanding, humane, and 
modest character. 

Outside his professional ac¬ 
tivities, Curtis was much exer¬ 
cised by the care of his 
children, who all have muscu¬ 
lar dystrophy, by his form, 
and by Manchester United. 
He was a devoted follower of 
the team, a friend of Sir Matt 
Busby and the chib, and acted 
as counsel to some of its 
players. It was a fitting touch 

that Sir Bobby Charlton 
should have read a lesson at 
his funeral. 

Curtis had a build which 
betrayed his days as a prop 
forward, and a mischievous 
twinkle of the eye. which was 
never for away. This was 
allied to his attachment to his 
motor car. He believed that 
there was an inalienable com¬ 
mon law right to park outside 
one’s own property, and he 
had a friendly running battle 
with the local constabulary, 
once expounding, under their 
noses, his impounded car. 
They were too embarrassed to 
take any action. When the 
Tbwn Hall Square in Man¬ 
chester was newly invaded 
with parking restrictions, Cur¬ 
tis's keen eye spotted a legal 
loophole, through which he 
deftly passed 

As he alighted from his car, 
he was accosted by a police 
officer. "You cam park there,” 
said the officer. "Oh.” said 
Curtis. “I have just demon¬ 
strated the fallacy of that 
observation." “No, no.” said 

the officer, “I mean, you can’t 
leave it there." “Well." said 
Curtis. "1 am about to demon¬ 
strate the fallacy of that obser¬ 
vation.” And he did. 

One aspect of Curtis's 
professional Ufe was a phe¬ 
nomenal run of successes in 
defending drink-driving cases. 
His victories led him to be 
targeted by a local police 
inspector who once arrested 
Curtis himself for drink driv¬ 
ing after he had left a Man¬ 
chester United game. Typi¬ 
cally Curcis elected to defend 
himself. Typically, he was 
successful. 

When the breathalyser 
came along, he was in the 
vanguard of devising inge¬ 
nious technical defences. He 
went to the Bench just before 
he was due in die Court of 
Appeal, to argue dial a police 
officer without a hat was not in 
uniform, as the statute re¬ 
quired. In the event a 
colleague had to substitute. 

Curtis’S wife Marjorie, died 
in 1993, and he leaves two sons 
and a daughter. 

GEOFFREY KENDAL 

hi 

£ 

Geoffrey Kendal actor- 
manager, dkd on May 14 
aged 88. He was born on 

September?, 1909. 

WITH a theatre company in 
which die principal players 
were himself, his wife Laura 
and his daughters Jennifer 
and Felicity. Geoffrey Kendal 
toured India and the Far East 
for many years. An actor-man¬ 
ager of die old school larger 
than life and prone to spectac¬ 
ular rages, he relished the 
grand heroic roles. From the 
1940s to the early 1960s, in far 

from luxurious style, he and 
his troupe travelled the sub¬ 
continent and beyond, per¬ 
forming on makeshift stages. 
Many thousands of Indians 
had their first, unforgettable 
taste of Shakespeare from the 
theatrical family KendaL 

Kendal’s work was immort¬ 
alised in die 1965 Merchant 
Ivory film Shakespeare Wal¬ 
lah. in which he and wife and 
daughters starred. The film, in 
which an English touring 
company falls victim to Indian 
modernisation and the rise of 
an indigenous cinema, was 

not the stray of the Rendals, 
and it took a pessimistic view 
of their situation to which they 
were unwilling to subscribe. 
But it was firmly rooted m 
their rich experience, and its 
success owed much to the 
authenticity they brought to 
their roles. It is as the original 
Shakespeare Wallah that Ken¬ 
dal will be remembered. 

Geoffrey Kendal was born 
Geoffrey Bragg in the Cum¬ 
brian town of Kendal, from 
which he later took his name. 
From an early age he dev¬ 
eloped a passion for theatre. 

fired by a visit to the town by 
the company of the famous 
actor manager, Sir Frank 
Benson. At die age of 12 he 
derided that he too would be 
an actor. “From then until 
today," he later wrote, “the 
theatre has been real for me, 
and the world has been some¬ 
how make-believe." 

He joined a local repertory 
company in Morecambe and 
moved on to rep companies 
run by leading actor manag¬ 
ers of the day. While in Ed¬ 
ward Dunstan's Shakespear¬ 
ean company he met Laura 
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Kendal with his wife Laura and their daughters Jennifer and Felicity in 1982 

Liddell, a promising young 
actress. They were married in 
1933 and began their long 
career together, running their 
own company and acting with 
the companies of Dunstan, Sir 
Philip Ben Greet or H.V. 
Neilson. 

When war broke out, the 
Ken dais joined ENSA. and in 
1944 Geoffrey first glimpsed 
the country that was to mean 
so much to him over the next 
thirty years, when he was sent 
on a tour of India Bade in 
peacetime England, he formed 
the Shakespeareana company 
with a former ENSA col¬ 
league. Rster Meriton, and 
began a tour as guests of the 
Indian princely states, such as 
Hyderabad. Gwalior and Pa¬ 
tiala- The company battled on 
through floods, monsoons and 
the political upheavals of Inde¬ 
pendence. and travelled from 
the tip of India to the north 
east frontiers in the space of 
a year. 

In 1953 the Kendals, with a 
larger company under the 
patronage of Lady Edwina 
Mountbatten. returned to In¬ 
dia and were not to leave the 
East for nearly twenty years. 
They took their repertoire of 
classics and Shakespeare to 
every comer of India, travel- 
ting thousands of miles by 
train from one venue to 
another, sometimes sleeping 
on station platforms. 

Their company played regu¬ 
larly to schools, and many 
leading figures in India today 
recall their first experience of 
Shakespeare through the 
medium of the Kendals. TTieir 
daughters. Jennifer and Fel¬ 
icity. both learnt their acting 
craft in their parents’ com¬ 

pany. In the late Fifties Shake¬ 
speareana toured Malaysia 
and even went to Borneo. 

The Kendals* unique way of 
life was captured in the film 
Shakespeare Wallah, made 
by James Ivory and Ismail 
Merchant in 1965. Geoffrey 
Kendal played the actor man¬ 
ager, Mr Buckingham, whose 
company was being under¬ 
mined by the popularity of 
Indian movies. 

Fetidly played his daughter 
and Shashi Kapoor, by then 
married to Jennifer Kendal, 
took the part of an Indian 
playboy who fell in love with 
the daughter. Geoffrey and 
Laura believed that the film 
gave a negative impression of 
what had been, in its day, a 
highly respected and flourish¬ 
ing company, but audiences 
loved Shakespeare Wallah. 
and it launched Felicity Ken¬ 

dal on to her successful stage 
and television career. 

Everyone who worked with 
the company remembers the 
way Kendal somehow man¬ 
aged to coax even beginners 
into giving competent perfor¬ 
mances, and he was a perfec¬ 
tionist on costumes and 
design. His language was 
always forthright, but at heart 
he had a deep concern for his 
actors, and for many of them 
he and Laura were almost 
parental figures. 

On returning to England in 
the 1970s, Geoffrey and Laura 
Kendal continued touring 
schools with two-hander plays 
and Shakespeare extracts. Oc¬ 
casionally they returned, well 
into their seventies, to India 
for strenuous tours, undaunt¬ 
ed by the climate and the 
difficulties of travelling. Geof¬ 
frey Kendal finally published 

his memoirs, which he had 
been planning to write since 
his first Indian tour, in March 
1986. 

fn a foreword to his book. 
Felicity summed up the es¬ 
sence of her father's life: “It 
was not the usual search for 
fame and fortune, but almost 
the complete reverse — his 
ambition was to provide 
Shakespeare and the classics 
with a minimum of fuss and a 
maximum of dedication to 
hundreds of thousands of 
people who would never have 
experienced it otherwise, and 
in a way that would make 
them remember the play as 
long as they lived. This has 
been his achievement and his 
success.” 

Geoffrey Kendal'S wife Lau¬ 
ra predeceased him. as did his 
daughter Jennifer. He is sur¬ 
vived by his daughter Felicity. 

DISMANTLING DELAYED 
ORGANIZED RUHR RESISTANCE 

From Our Own Correspondent 
DUSSELDORF. June 8 

What the British authorities here describe as 
organized resistance was encountered this 
morning when an attempt was made to begin 
dismantling at three Hscher-Tropsch synthetic 
ofl works in the Ruhr. The same technique was 
adopted at each of the works, at Dortmund. 
Bergkamen, Castrop-Rauxel. 

When the Gentian dismantling squads, 
each of 10 men. arrived at the gates they were 
faced with crowds of workers barring the way. 
In each case the accompanying British official 
was allowed into the works, the Germans 
being careful to avoid anything which could be 
consulted as direct resistance to a British 
representative. As. however, the dismantling 
squads were kepi out tire British had no 
alternative bur to order their withdrawal 

The seriousness of to-day's action, which ‘ 
was obviously carefully organised, is all the. 
greater because dear warning was given that 
the oil plants are scheduled for dismantling 
under the recent three1*Power agreement as 
components of a “prahihiied industry”. 

In addition General Bishop has received 
various representative Germans, including 

ON THIS DAY 

June 9,1949 

This German resistance to the dismantling af 
three synthetic oil works was not untypical 
after the defeat of Germany. The German view 
was that the works had a peace-time rather 
than a war potential and were essential to 

German economic recovery. 

Dr. Arnold, the Premier of the Land, leaders of 
the chemical industry, and leaders of the 
chemical workers' and miners' trade unions, 
during the past few days, and specifically 
informed each of them that dismantling at the 
Fisdter-Trqpsch plants would goon. 

Unfortunately nothing of this has emerged 
in the German Press of the Ruhr or in the 
speeches of those who must he regarded as the 
leaders of public opinion. In the Landtag 
yesterday Professor Noting and Dr Adenauer, 
the Christian Democratic leader, both gave the 
impression that only the pressure of German 
opinion was required to move the western 

Powers from what they have announced as 
their last word on the dismantling of the 
Fischer-Tropsch installations. Today Herr 
Bddder, chairman of the trade union federa¬ 
tion of the British zone, issued a statement in 
similar terms, declaring that the executive of 
(he federation does not regard the dismantling 
order as “incapable of alteration.” 

Equally unfortunately, although this crisis 
has been brewing for weeks, the Germans 
have not been given a reasoned statement of 
the allied case for the removal of the 
"prohibited industries." The German argu¬ 
ments remain unanswered and the German 
conviction that the British are implementing a 
policy that is neither economically wise nor— 
politically expedient grows. 

The German case is that the Fischer- 
Tropsch plants have primarily a peace-time 
rather than a war potential, that they are 
essential to German economic recovery in its 
contribution to European recovery, that their 
dosing down will cause unemployment, and 
that unemployment will result in a swing to 
the left, which can only harm the infant 
German democrat. The order to duon&ntie is 
ascribed to an allied wish lo suppress German 
competition % using, as one newspaper 
beading put it today, “a pick-axe against 
German invoitive genius." ‘ 

ineu* names 
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spteaRAD 
• Lota Snwtsote 07 (7 pacta) 
• FRS 5« iste flttea jRRP £125} 
• FREE 380 Coter prefer 
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ClPIRTEK 
hoses & assemblies 

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

The 
British 
Franchise 
Exhibitions 

<? 'Of 

V Jo* 

% *o> 

America's # 1 Franchise 
Has The Prescription for A Very 
Profitable Business Opportunity 

is revolutionising the Home 
Improvement & Hospitality 

_ Industries, by giving Old 

A”S5^,*i?SSS*d Bathrooms & Kitchens a 
Complete New Look. Our system offers savings of 
up to 70% on the cost of conventional renovation. 

• Unique High Profit Services - No Experience Necessary 
• Complete Training and Ongoing Support 
• Unlimited Growth Potential in a Rapidly Growing Industry 
- Servicing both Commercial and Residential Sectors 

uocrorti 

TEL: 
Bill 2305336 (24Ha). 

PEE: 

S3 ‘YV 
+WST-0055.15. At 

SUMMER 
TIME 

ijOur promise^ 
to you 
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Visit your local 
showroom 

Now W \n \hi I In Tiii I K iV IKI I AM) 

Call Today for a Free Video and Information! 
Tel: 0181 848 7873 Fax: 0181 561 4949 

or Email SurfaceDoctor @ btzntemet.com 
Entrepreneur Magazine ranks Surface Doctor #! in it’s category in USA 

\ 11 M \ I I M ( VI’ll \I. It lEO I 'IKI I) f2l)K 

One frisb Franchisee recently staled, “At my first Home Show, 
1 received over IfiW sales leads". Bflly Connelly, Tbam, Co. Galway. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

TEL: 0800 4711234 

'MASSIVE 
REDUCTIONS ON 

MANY MODELS 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

we’re on your side" 

or ORDER NOW by ?rs«tsi 

0800 
771107 

BUSINESSES 
FOR SALE 

I Medical Supplies company in 

your region for sale (medical 
experience not necessary) 

I Unique medical products, 

designs registered and 

patented internationally - no 

competition 

1 Medical doctors and institutions 

are your clients - products 

financed by major bank. 

I Project audited income in 

excess of £1 million per year. 

> Verifiable track record and 

references. 

I South Africa +/- 4000 Medical 

Doctor Shareholders 

i Purchase price £100,000 for 

100% of shares - possible 

finance for the right person. 

► CV and personal interview a 

prerequisite - no telephonic 

interviews. 

Talented entrepreneurial 

individuals should Contact: 

1 Mouldmed International at 
TEL (0171) 609-1792 or 
FAX (01714 6094641 

J7)Cn,\ZCi 

paX-0171 4819313 

PUot to inumvaom. 
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independent businesses are less 
confident about the economy than a 

. year ago but remain positive about 
their own prospects, according to 

.. the latest 3i Enterprise barometer. 
The manufacturing sector is less 
confident than the service sector. 

IT girls seek funding to 
teach old men new tricks 

□ Road congestion is a problem for 
87 per cent of British firms. A survey 
by British Chambers of Commerce 
and Alex Lawrie, the finance spe¬ 
cialist. showed (hat more than half 
the companies suffered increased 
costs and in some cases raised prices 
as a result of delays on the road, 
while 30 per cent have lost business. 

Harriet Warner on 

a huge demand from 
older people to learn 

about the Internet 

□ Small and medium businesses 
are lagging larger organisations in 

v tackling the millennium computer 
& bug, Keith Adams, a consultant 

with the Action 2000 task force, will 
warn the Computers in Personnel 
conference organised by the Insti¬ 
tute of Personnel Development and 
the Institute for Employment Stud¬ 
ies in London later this month. 

□ Meetings are being setup by the 
Indo-British Partnership, which 
consists of members in the private 
and public sectors in the UK and 
India, to encourage businesses to 
trade with India. The next sessions 
are at Cambridge on June 17. 
Gatwick on June 24 and Winches¬ 
ter, Hampshire, on June 25. For 
further details call: 0171-215 4825. 

• - uliliS \Jjrp 

□ Courses in which about 20 senior 
managers and executives can meet 

JP and form groups to set up technol¬ 
ogy businesses have been started by 
the University of Warwick Science 
Park For further details about 
TeamS tan call 01203 323130. 

□ The views of women's business 
organisations are being gathered by 
Women into Business to be 
forwarded to the Government 
Ideas, such as tax rehef on child care, 
are being fed into relevant govern¬ 
ment departments through the use 
of the bureau's lobbying power. 

■-iiii til'.. 

“So what else is new?” 

Two women in their twenties 
have formed a company to 
help people twice their age to 

break into the daunting world of 
information technology. Their 
project has been so successful that 
they are having to seek financial 
backing to cope with the extraordi¬ 
nary demand from the hundreds of 
thousands of people that the com¬ 
puter age has passed by. 

Caroline Lambie, 24, and Emma 
Solomon. 27. had already built up 
a reputation in the arts and 
heritage market for building at¬ 
tractive, stimulating websites 
through their company Electra, 
which was set up in January 1997 
on a Prince’s Youth Trust Business 
loan of £5,000. 

They list among their clients the 
Royal Commission on the Historic 
Monuments of Scotland, its sister 
Commission in England, the Mu¬ 
seums Association, the ICA, 
GMTV and the Saatchi Gallery. 

But it was when Miss Lambie*s 
father was made redundant after 
30 years working for a Scottish 
power company that they realised 
there was a whole generation of 
people frightened of computers 
and the Internet. They decided to 
devise a course aimed specifically 
at teaching the over 50s the ways of 
the World Wide Web. 

It took an enormous amount of 
time to develop the course, tailor¬ 
ing it to people who did not know 
the basks of the IT revolution. 

Although the original website 
design was still paramount to the 
business. Miss Lambie and Miss 
Solomon felt the Web design 
market might become saturated, 
and their new business. Hairnet, 
gave them the chance to diversify. 

However, the time spent on 
Hairnet meant that the Web work 
of Electra was slowing down. “We 
didn’t have time to earn money," 
said Miss Solomon. 

Two advertisements for the 
course resulted in a huge response. 
The first session began in an 
Internet cafe called Backspace. 

Giri power: Emma Solomon, left, and Caroline Lambie were overwhelmed by the response to their courses 

near London Bridge, and, to test 
the market's response they charged 
a low course fee. After the weekly 
charge to use the cafe's training 
facilities, loan repayments and 
rent on their office. Miss Lambie 
and Miss Solomon were left with 
just £5 a week. “We lived on beer 
and peanuts," Miss Solomon says. 

By the end of last summer with 
the first term of Hairnet finished, 
cash flow reached a critical level. 
They had to leave their original 
office in Clink Street, just outside 
the City of London, and for two 
weeks ran the business from Miss 
Solomon's Brixton kitchen. 

“It was make or break stuff.” 
says Miss Lambie. They applied 
for an Arts Council grant and 
began promoting Electra again to 
drum tip more website business. 
Then things started to change. 

They found premises in 
Daliington Street, ClerkenwelL 
North London, and were given a 
two-month rent-free agreement. 

they won the contract for the Royal 
Commission for Historical Monu¬ 
ments of England and their grant 
from the Arts Council was ap¬ 
proved. They began a second term 
of Hairnet in response to massive 
demand and now devote up to 80 
per cent of their time to it 

But they are facing a situation 
where demand is far outstripping 
what they can provide. Until now 
Informed Business Services, a 
nearby training centre, has given 
Hairnet spare slots not used by 
corporate clients, but IBS can no 
longer guarantee space. 

“We need a dedicated centre.” 
says Miss Lambie. “We are the 
only people in Britain who are 
exploring this market — bringing 
the over 50s to technology. And 
they love it They want to leant; die 
demand is there and we cannot 
satisfy it" 

Hairnet has started amtacting 
marketing and sponsorship de¬ 
partments of leading companies in 

an attempt to raise £400,000 spon¬ 
sorship to cover running costs at 
the centre for two years. They need 
also a minimum of 13 PCs. “Hair¬ 
net won’t survive without funding. 
Caroline and 1 need to earn a 
living. The number of people who 
want the service Ear outstrip what 
we can do as two people running 
on the charity and goodwill of 
others,” Miss Solomon says. Turn¬ 
over is still only £60,000 a year. 

Miss Solomon adds: “If we don’t 
get the funding we will be disap¬ 
pointed not just for Hairnet but in 
the industry — even the Prime 
Minister is online, and anti-ageism 
is a stock phrase.” 

Miss Lambie says: “We've done 
the research — 48 per cent of 
Hairnet students go on to buy a 
new PC. 79 per cent join the 
Internet All say they would not 
have had the confidence or inspira¬ 
tion to without attending the 
course.” 
□ Hairnet 0171-490 2943. 
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Companies realise 
that bigger is 

not always better 
By Rodney Hobson 

SMALL and medium companies 
often survive by choosing not to 
grow, new research published this 
month indicates. They are good at 
recruiting and keeping staff and 
they stick to their niche markets, 
according to FDS International, a 
market research company. 

The findings con trad i a some 
widely held opinions on small and 
medium businesses, seen as the 
engine of growth for the economy. 
They are often thought to have 
difficulty competing with larger 
operations for staff but to be more 
flexible in finding markets. 

FDS, which is 25 years old, has 
been looking at businesses with up 
to 250 employees and up to £11 
million turnover that have also 
clocked up a quarter of a century in 
existence. Stephen Link, the FDS 
director who compiled the report, 
said: “The majority of small and 
medium enterprises have not grown 
out of the category over the 25 years. 
This appears to be a deliberate 
choice and not an inability to grow. 

“The core philosophy allows 
entrepreneurial managers and 
owners greater control and nur¬ 

tures quality customer relation¬ 
ships. Unlike many of the major pic 
companies, they are not after 
growth for growth's sake.” 

He says the majority have a set 
idea of their she and scale of 
operations and aimed to be the best 
within that bracket, adding: “The 
focus is clearly on quality and 
integrity — and the lifestyle of the 
owner managers in many cases." 
Small and medium businesses tend 
to stick for years with their existing 
customers. Mr Link says: They 
have recognised that repeat busi¬ 
ness is the key to long-term success. 
This requires a strong team of 
employees who share this vision." 

Not surprisingly, many owners 
of businesses established for at 
least 25 years were in their mid-50s. 
Few had made plans to retire or to 
seD or pass on their businesses. 
One outcome was that they showed 
no prejudice against employing 
older people. This, Mr Link sug¬ 
gested. helped small businesses to 
keep staff and to overcome skills 
shortages. They may be pioneering 
a route that larger companies will 
have to follow, he said. 

Pilot training schemes 
designed to fill skills gap 

By Sally Watts 

A PAIR of pilot training schemes 
in advanced engineering and high¬ 
er-level information technology 
are planned as a first move 
towards overcoming the skills 
shortage in the South East They 
are expected to start next year. 

The plan is part of a consultative 
document Towards a Regional 
Skills Strategy, by the South East 
Region Development Agency, 
which indudes Berkshire. Buck¬ 
inghamshire. Hampshire. Kent 
the Isle of Wight. Oxfordshire. 
Surrey and Sussex. 

Skills shortages in these coun¬ 
ties are acute. A high proportion of 
smaller firms specialise in technol¬ 
ogy and engineering and constant¬ 
ly experience difficulty in finding 
qualified employees. 

Training — involving local uni¬ 
versities and colleges — could 
indude intensive courses starting 

from scratch, as well as refresher 
courses and topping up. “It will be 
geared mainly to employees need¬ 
ing to update or learn new skills,” 
says Ken Cal dwelt chief executive 
of Sussex Enterprise, who co¬ 
ordinated the research. 

“The South East is the worst for 
skills shortages. Businesses are 
strong and bullish about their 
prospects, but they need to look 
further ahead, to expand exports ” 

linked with the large proportion 
of exporters, Mr Caldwell added, 
there is a growing need for ability 
in languages, which are important 
in catering for overseas visitors. So 
language training will be part of 
the skills strategy, where possible, 
combined with engineering or 
information technology. 

Regional development agencies 
are being set up around the country 
and will start operating next April. 
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Newly qualified chartered, incorporated engineers and technicians 

•n.' ' ■ “ ■ 
Chartered 
Engineers 

The Engineering Council an¬ 
nounces that the following, in 
membership of the appropri¬ 
ate engineering institution, 
have qualified as Chartered 

♦ Engineers entitling them to 
use the designatory letters 
CEng after their names: 

Institute of Physics 

J. ^ 

Association of Cost Engineers 
PP Andreou. JE Dolan. MR 
Leggett. 

British Computer Society 
Al-Rawahy. j Baird. NG Barnes. MJ 
Bell, R Blake. CL BlancWey. C 
Bono, SA Brewster, am Brids. I 
Bunerworth. MG Cawley. SW 
Cheng. WH Cheung. MYA Chiu, to 
Clark. HE Clarice. DJ ciifre. re 
Coates, BM Collins. SR Currie. A 
Dahdouh. DR Deanng. KR 
Deerlefs. DC Dixon. P Driver. DF 
Ellis. MR Ewen. ML FerrteL SM 
Foster. CS GallgA W Goatfr. w 
Goldschmidt. J Gribbon. HFHafl 
Mohd Yusof. DV Harris, FC 
Heeran, RC Henson. JC HU ion. jot 
Ho. RL Hoad. RE Hornby. MJ 
Hushesdon, D Johnston, mb 
Kt er n an, S Kitch ing. K 
KouisoDapas. SD Lademann. cyk 
Lau. GD *Lock. PN Martin. RM 
McCarthy, CJ McJruosh. SEL 
McLaughlin, a Mepham. M 
Morgan-Busher, A Munarrlz. PA 
Nixon. DA Norfolk. ND 
Passlngham. DJ Perrin. S 
Pickering, JA Powell. CD Ralne. 
NA Roberts. PB SantiUl. pj Scorev. 
RF scon. A sicherL ad Siemp. St 
Stoban. KM Tam. DI Tromans. 
ME Vincent. AJ wade. KA Webber. 
jj White, G Whftehouse. AM 
Wilkinson. T Wilkinson. J wood. 
PR Yeadon. TWK Yip. 

British institute 
of Noo-Destincnve 

testing 
HK Al-Nagetm. KA Smith. 

Chartered Institution 
of Building Sendees 

Engineers 
S Averill. SJ Bentlw. DB BolLG 
Caider. GJ Carter, WL Chan, hh 
Cheng, nca clement^ ahp 
cooofr. JN Graiebrook. LW ram. 
ffi.' JB M^uskeriNFMcKay. 
yc Ne, ad Payne, tct Poon. pi 
Price, kj Progyn.TC Smyth. JM 
Tairlnr MP TilomflSi uJ 
wandnetonswang. tr williams. 
SScwfiS’KH wong. raw woods, 
MW Wu. RT Yeoman. MC Yeung. 

Sia-iS 

jc Goodwin. NJ Tlnsdeali. 
Institute of British Fbundiymen 

PG RamselL 
Institute of Hneray 

Nasserradeh-Sbartfi.EJ Wripu. 
Institute of He?U5Sj? 
FHfdneertPB * Estate 

rd Banks. S Bemardi. P Harris. C 

N|aatiwIeof Maitee 

MMj 
assQSmJi 
ESSAftSP" 

Liddicott. gl 
Millington. HG 
Paterson. 15,. 

“"atss- 
I Cal!ender?WM Dodd, T Hopkins. 
RMW Hunt. 

' Masters, a 

St 

om rtuibUt n r uiuuum i vuvi, v 

Jeynes. CJ Lawrence, SH Osborn, V 
Retdy. D ward. G Westlake. 
Institution of Agricultural 

Euseineers 
PN Wheeler. 
mstttutioa of Chemical Engineers 
AW BanfonL RA Barnes. BC Bok. 
PA Brabln. G Buck. DJ Cosswell. 

Dickson. G Dommett. HL 
Ed In bo rough, pw Ellison, AD 
Gibson. MS GUlan. rh Go n If as. 
RC Grafham. N Hadgett. J1R 
Harris. SA Heltz. aj Hensman. PW 
Hepburn, AJ Horn, GD Hunt, MM 
trines. PM Kaufman. MP Keams, 
AM Kirkwood. B Ladd. MS Le, PJ 
Liggett. MD Lyons. DJ Mills, J 
Mitchlnson. AJ Muldoon. FL 
Muller, 1C Mutvlhlll, C Murphy, G 
Nicholson, PJ O'Brien. TOdeby.JA 
Ostrowskl. 1G Rabbins. FN 
Rawson, p Rees. AJ Roker. NA 
Rushton. C Selman. DJ Shepherd. 
SJR Simons, JS Smith, ma stedall. 
SF Summers. A Tarrant. AM 
Taylor. NME Taylor, ag Truscun. 
SG Usher. AS voong. KD Watson. 
MW Wilson. CJ Youngs. 

Institution of Civa Engineers 
JNP Amerasinghe. N Anderson. 
WT Au, WJ Be ling. MA Broom by. 
CH Chan. CY Chan. A Chan CnJ 
Pang. LT Chan, PHT Chan. SP 
Chan, WT Chan, XLa Chau. BC 
Cheng. YH Cheng, CS Cheung. 
FCP Cheung, HS Cheung. SH 
Cheung. TSA Cheung. JCP Chin. 
CM Chong. FS Chong. S Chow. P 
Chrtstofarau, CKChu, RKCope.TJ 
Cromack. RM D'Cruz. PJ 
Dunnion. M Dwamena, SP 
Ekblom. KW Fung, MS Gabni, K 
Gee. DJ Greatrex. MHAS Hj. RM) 
Hi Md Yusof. M Hj Mohd Salleh. 
CP Hon. AJ Jones. KY Ram. C 
Kuganesan. KM lam. ST Lam, RJS 
Lamack. D Lau. PSW Lau, typ Lau, 
YF Lau. JP Le Blhan, DM Lee. KA 
Lee. YH Lee, HW Leung KH Leung. 
WME Leung. PWlJU.CC LotTCI 
Louie. KH Lui, PM MacCaJIum. 
WA Maclaughlln. PD Marmlon. 
AS Mohd salleh. J Musoko. HW 
Ne. PF Ng. DG O’DrlSCOU, N 
ouiman. AH Pe HJ Alluddin. SS 
poon, SC PowelL HR1 Premarame. 
GS Raladurai, a Ramachandren, 
TW Revoke, MW Rowan. MJG Ryan, 
CE Salter. N Sanmugan. PC 
Slmpson-BlnL YKJ Sit. hft S.mlth. 
ND sm Ith, CR S troop, z Sulaiman. 
MJ Sutcliffe. CMR Szeio. MH Tam, 
KY Tang. SL Tang. T 
Thangarainam. KH Tse. GR 
TuckerT PM Turion. RM Urien, AP 
west. MA Whlppey, DS 

Yusof. 
Institution of Electrical Engineers 
S Abu-Sharkh. SWM Atom. AMSD 
Adlkari. IN AlsbitL RJF A!cock. SJ 
Allen. JP Allison, FAM Alqnmll. 
DK Anderson. L Anderson. SJ 
Anderton, M Aral. JW Arthur, a 
Asgari. W Ash bridge, NC Ashby. 
LMAshton-Smlth. MHa Bakar.TJ 
Bales, APBamford. NS Bames. NW 
Barnett. KE Barepum, G Baxter, CA 
Bayman. SWE Bedding. M 
Benbood. CW Bell. J Bhogal. WP 
Biggs. AS B'mer. AN Blackburn. AP 
BfxfaV. AJ Bond. AM Bonak.AJ 
Boulton, M Bowie. JJ Bowley. MD 
Bowman. KR Boyle-NA Breeze. S 
Brelsford. DA Brewer. MJ 
B rid gem an. P Brook. AR Brown. 
MA BTOwnhlU. D Bryson. RWH 
Bullev, MA Bunce. A Bunting. DC 

?i^c5,S^Ec<iS»j 

Christodoulou, EHS Chut. HS 
Chung. SA Church. PDJ Clark, pw 
Coe. J Connolly. RJ Conroy. U 
Cook, R Cooper, SS Cooper. MP 
couison. a Cowan. MF 
Cowilshaw. SW Cox, J Cnlly. H 
Crossley. SK Cruickshank- A 
cummmt AM Datn- ^DR 
Dawson, m Dean. MJ Deer. JE 
Derde. J Dobson. JFM Douglas. 
DS Dowlfng. CY Dracos. C Drury- 
Y Du. DJ Eastland. GRJ Eaton. Sp 
Eddlesion. AJ Edwards. ESM El- 

Rabaie, MH Eltumgagl. OA 
Eltohaml. MDS Evans. OB 
Fapohunda.M Fitzjohn, t Flint. JP 
Flynn. AE Fordyce. ND Frankum. 
CG Freeman. RH Freeman, RL 
Freeman. RW Friel. KL Fung, R 
Fung. B Fumival. MJ Galiimore, 
CS Gargour. PM Garland. AG 
Geddes. TP Goidsplnk. S Gordon. 
EE Greig. AC Gudgeon, AH 
Haberll n, RD Hall, BK Hamarneh. 
DT Hand, aj Hargrave. J Harper. 
RS Harrison. DP Harvey, SR 
Harvey, MR Haselup, R Has him. 
RA Hawes. PO Hawkins. SW 
Hawksley, PG Haves.SH Hlghi, NJ 
Hitchcock. TK Ho. RP Hoggarth. 
JC Homewood. G Homsoy, s 
Homung. SP Hotchin. ja Horher. 
RL Howells. CD James, ID 
Jarman. PN Jarvis. G Jaspers. K 
Jiang, D Johnson. R Johnson. S 
Johnstone, MB Jones, RM Jones. 
SA Jones. WG Jones. G 
Karafcannas, NN Karim. SP Kaye. 
MA Keating. BP Keenan. R 
Kefapoglle. Dt Kerr. OR Khan. F 
Khavand. GD King. ID Kinnls. 
FMA Kirkwood, AS Komas, PF 
KoziarskL I Kramer, p KuUa. WPP 
Kwong. HA Lam. 1C Lam.TC Lam, 
wt Lam. C Lamb. MKT Lau. WH 
Lau. WK Lau. YKH Lau. CC Law. 
KM Law. MDG Lawson. WR 
Lecgat, P Leighton. G Leong, H Li. 
KHLi.TR Lindars. MD Lippen, P 
Lockhart. NA Lofmark. EJ 
Loverseed. ACJ Lowe. KT Lui. CH 
Ma. CA Macdonald, AO MachaJe, 
DFS Maclde. WS Mackie, BP 
Madden. SL Maidmeni. BG 
Maloney. A Manlkas, Pa 
Marming.JEManzonl.SM Marsh. 
A Marshall. PH Masterman. DR 
Matthews. H May croft, GD 
McIntosh. G McMillan. N 
Meadows, ZA Memon. RE MerkelL 
B Middleton. ST Miller. DH 
Millington. PJ Millington. JB 
Mills. M Mirmehdl. DP Mitchell. 
JD Mitchell. J Mollev. ma Moore, 
MP Moore. RN Moore, MJ 
Mordue. PN Moss, aa Mousa. FC 
Muir, HA Mukhtar. BD Mulcahy. 
D Mutadich. El Mvududu. B Nair. 
DM Naylor, NN Kedev. SR 
Nethercote. MI Neu-ton. SP Ng. YB 
Ng. J Nlederer. a Nightingale, PA 
Noble. MO NwogU. CitJ Nwosu, CA 
O'Neill. M Oljaca. IE Otung. JW 
Park. PJ Parkinson. JC Parsonage, 
SJ Parsons. S Pearce. DR Pears, 
MWA Pemble, JDJ Pen fold. NF 
Pereira. MI Perklss. RN Perry. MG 
Pierse. Ml PiJkingion. JL 
pinnineton. D Plan. SP Plan, KY 
Poon, DJ Pons. T Priyamo. KF Pun. 
JW Ra, GP Ramsden. M Rankin. 
DM Rees. DL Reid. PG Reid, JL 
Riddell. CBW Roberts, a 
Robertson. FW Robinson. N 
Rogers, aj Rose, aj Rothwell. S 
Rowe. GG Ruddick. MR SaaichL 
SLP Saccomanl. L Sadaranganl, 
MD Searle. ak sehgal. JR Senior. 
SJ Senior, M Shah. SG Shale. HV 
Sharma. M Sharma. I Sharp. R 
Sheldon, to Short. KC Shum. R 
Shuttleworth, GKA Simmons, GF 
Staler. GN Smith. JN Smith. NP 
Smith. SP Smith. D Smithson, RJ 
Sneddon. I Song, JC Siannaid. EK 
Sled man. AJ Steer. MB Stevens, RA 
Stimson. AJ Stockton. CP 
Stockton. N Stone. GB Srreather. 
PJ street. JD Stuart. TG slurch, s 
Sud. KM Tan. SH Tang. NC Tan. 
CFH Tavlor. BA Tewnlon. RA 
Thomas. NG Thomson. N Thorjey. 
CJ Thome. DG Thome. J Thom ley. 
CL Tobin. LD Toddington, KJCA 
Tong, ma Trubshaw. kw Tsao. 
CM Tse. KPp. TsoL PR Tuffs,, P 
Turner. DL Twining. SM Veres. SH 
wade. RM wain. PG walker. LR 
walmsley, j Waring, ah warren. J 
Watson. RJM weehter, RH welton. 
KS westhead. P wesirqp. DM 
White. P Whittaker. PF Whitworth. 
aE wicks. JD Wilkinson, ar 
Williams, DJ Williams. FA willls, 
SP Willson. WH Won. CC Wone. 
HW Wong. KB wang. AS wood, ab 
woodward. SN Wonhington. JC 
WriehL TS Wu. XT Yan. CK Yau. SF 
Yeung, CK Yip. SG Young, WYL 
Yuen. 

institotioo of 
Engineering Designers 

R Bennen. RS Bennett G Brown. 
BS Geddes. CCJ Lau. HW Lui. PM 
Mason. SP Mlddleion. SJ Moore. R 
Morris. WB Quigley, w Sinclair. 

InstitBtioa of Gas Engineers 
SM Badruddoza. KH Chau. M 
Halsev. SS Ibrahim. PE Neal. RA 
Sitek. MP Sieiner. 
institution of lighting Engineers 
DP Rvder, B Shortreed. 

insttrution or 
Mechanical Engineers 

D Alifragls L Austin. N Barker. S 

Bather, RG Beaumont, AC 
Bennett. MD Blackburn, AL 
Board man. LAP CamUIerf. SH 
Chan. SJ Chappell, DRJ CowelL d 
Ellenon, TC Finniear. AD Gads by, 
AT Gilchrist. DC Grant, AK Gray. 
GR Guard. PR Harborough. G 
Haslem. CB Hedley. DS HolL M 
Hush. JS jaepal. P Kay. PBT Lee, 
AN Mel lor, SJ Murrell. KH Ng. K 
Paxvez, NJ Pope. JP Porrill. GD 
Prince, D Ren me. AG Reynolds, 
KC Russell, PJ Thickett. B1111115. G 
Van Ek. AD Veltch. JC Watson, a 
Williams. JV Williams. RM 
Williams. I Wlndscheffel, DC 
Wong, wla Wong, wy wong. 
Institution of Mitring Engineers 

NA AJ Riyami. MC Barradough. C 
Kerr. QC TUP per. a walker, 

lostitntiou of 
Mining and Metallurgy 

PA Barnett. MR Berriman, DW 
Boardman, Pi BoodL CM Bowes, G 
Budge. G Bull. H Chan. JP Davies. 
CJ Durham, DG ingle. TJ Ireland. 
P Kenny. CAH Lateau-Smlth. M 
Mansell. R McGregor. DM 
Pritchard, DG Ross. LA smith. M 
Stevens. P Sinuford, wy wong. MJ 
wrigm. 

Institution of Plant Engineers 
MT Dunn. C DunnetL 

instirtf don of Structural 
Engineers 

ST Atkinson, a Atiard-Montalto. 
WG Baldwin. RP Bartlett. PA 
Blackmore. CN Briggs. A 
Burnham, akl Chan, wk Chan. 
wtv Chan, HK Chlang. SP Chim. 
HM Chong. AM Dawson. U De 
Beer. AC Dilke. JCH Dobson, PM 
Drewette. DEP Eley. T Ferreri. M 
Fhmn. PHR Fok. G Freeman. KY 
Fti, SC Gallocher. JA Griftloen. DL 
Grave. GHJ Hard le, SR Hart. PM 
Harvey. NC Hirschman. MH Ho. 
MD Holden. MK Huen. SA Hum. 
JH Johnson. KA Jones. RJ Jose. 
MW Kam. YP Kan. P Kennedy. 
HSO Lal.MFLam.w7 Lam, W Lau. 
MWT Lee. S K Lee, SPR Leong. HKD 
Leung. KY Leung, o Leung, M IX 
CS urn, WH Lo. ND Logan. C 
Lowe. T Madeley. P McGettigan. 
LP McGIvem. AL Merli. KSC Ng. 
PE O'Donoghue, RE Pqyne. DN 
Perrv. SL Raw. JL Robinson. R 
Sankhla. TD savage, ak Sawlcki. 
PA Sawyer, Cl Scott, H seto. DS 
Sherry, M shovelin, JA Smith. JG 
Smith. SN Smith. CJ Souch. RS 
Takhar. TC Tan. KKA Tong. K 
Toumazou. SLG Tung. MD 
Turpin. NS Walker. KP Wan. CM 
Wang. KH Wang. G Watkins, wl 
Yong, YH Yung. 

Rt^yal Aeronautical Society 
RM Aaron. PB Allison, w 
Armstrong, DM Bare ham. IM 
Baxter. Tj Browne. AK Cooke. G 
Curts. TG Davies. SJC Dyne. SD 
El lard, ADS Ellin. AJ Evans. JD 
Haley, P Hannah, sc Harrison. RJ 
Hatton. DFJ Hebdlae. „nh 
Howard, GB Kidby. DC Ondfield. 
AR Little. SC McPariln. DS Memw. 
S Mfstrv. JE Moon. S O’Callaghan. 
NT Parker. RJ Phillips. GJ Poole. 
DW Preece. JT PrelsL CN Ref fold. 
CS Rogers. IC Rogers. ML Shaw. 
KC Shelton Smith. CA Smeaton. 
Ml Smith, JAJ Sneller. AD Todd. 
PG Wheeler. DP WldgLngton. N 
Wlgnall. X Zhang. 
Royal Institution of Naval 

Architects 
CG Biancardl. PJ Burbage. ASC 
Dine. DM Greaves. D Harocnpos. 
KW Hutchinson, HA Karan ass os, 
SD Machirl. K Mah mood. AML 
Mello E Castro, GR Nair. NX 
NiCOlaidis. JR Pratt. MA Squires. G 
Totten. 

Welding Institute 
JCM Farrar. ID Felce, PJ 
Gillbanks. SA Jones, cwg Le 
Gresley. 

Incorporated 
Engineers. 

The Council announces that 
the following, in membership 
of the appropriate engineer¬ 
ing institution, have qualified 
as Incorporated Engineers 
entitling them to use the 
designator letters I Eng after 
their names 

British Computer Society 
SC Clarke. R Fruen, R Haze mi, TS 
John, CMP Lam. MJ Sheehan. 

British institute of 
Non-Destroclive Testing 

JD Dunn, HA Jones. KE Poole. J 
way. 

Chartered Institution of 
; Services 

Bridge. JV Deasy, MJ Fltmk, MJ 
Fryer, M Greening. AJ Hobart. A 
Holcz. PR Lloyd. AL Mackintosh. 
DP Mariey. U McCann. CW 
Meakin. a Pollock. CJ Russell. GJ 
Smith. DJ Steele. SRM white. M 
Williams. 

Chartered Institution 
of Water and Environmental 

Management 
AW Collins. A Walters. 

Institute of Healthcare 
Engineering A Estate 

Management 
GL Bamisedun. CsP Chau, R 
Darling. TH Davidson. AS Dlab. A 
I redale. GA McGlnley. RS Nuttati. 
D O Gorman. R Peach. SL Wilson. 

Instttule of Highway 
incorporated Engineers 

B1 A!cock. PC Crick. A Gamut, j 
Hoole-Jackson. SL Janes. BW 
Stone, KS Townly. MF Williams. 

institute of Marine Engineers 
TJ Askham. 5 Astorina. jds 
Cheyne, PK Cochrane. D Cooper. 
FC Cousins. RS Downey. KP 
Esslen. PM French. PJA Furmston, 
DW Gott, WP Heyman, W Kerrey, 
PS Lees, AT Mariorlbanks, SH 
Mars hah. a McFarlane, M 
Morgan. RD Non. JW Oldham. JSB 
Rattray. IC Robins, JM Rpy. MG 
Sarwar. P Simpson. 

Institute of Materials 
JS Bares. P Mlstry. 

Institute of 
Measurement 
and Control 

R Ballard. T Lee. G Whyte. 
Institute of Plumbing 

KPJ Boyle. 
Institute of Quality Assurance 

l Adams. PG Barry. JB Brawn. MJ 
Brawn. SJ Laming. 

Institute of Road 
Transport Engineers 

TW Leung. 
Institution of Chemical Engineers 
KY Hu. Y Klanoosh. IF Marti and. 

Institution of Civil Engineers 
A Bolton. MMS Kindt. 

Institution of 
Engineering Designers 

JHG Atkinson. RT Burllnson. M 
Frulsh, AG Giles, KP Hallahan, D 
Hvnd. JSH Johnston, M Longden. 
CM McKeown. NC Paget DG 
Palmer. CJ Stanley. SJ Walton. M 
WootwrighL 

institution of Gas Engineers 
AE Barnard. CD Hehlr, aw 
Watson. AWlnn. 

Institution of 
Incorporated Engineers 

R Ambhalam. R Bailey, MR Belli, 
MS Bennett. RJ Bennett, ME Bloor, 
TJ Bratley, R Calmey, aa 
Campbell. B Christie, NJ Clarke. 
JP Curran. I Donkin. BJ Dacrjy. CJ 
Glover, ss Goh. R Gordon, m 
Harblge. B Harris. AJ Hatcher. MR 
Hutchinson. RD innlss. K Ives, 
ccc Kok. GG Lee. P Mann. A 
Marsh. B Mashangu, JF 
McCormick- PW McCormick, w 
McCreaih, AW McKenzie. PM 
Noyce. FX Olsen, to Organ. BJ 
Pritchard. PM Redmond. D 
Rutherford, v Sabapaihy, fhsg 
Silva. SJ Slater. LW'^smale. GM 
Smith, a Tregunna, C Walker, KG 
Whitson. MJ Wilson, WG 
Wiseman. 

Institution of 
Incorporated Engineers 

GT Arnold. CR Balcombe, WBM 
Beckett. SM Beever, ajg 
Blackwood, aj Booth, SG Boulton, 
BP Bun. rc Buxton. JR Cason, AD 
chare, R Clamp, DJ Coxon, JN 
Cumberland, BG Dahon, GK 
Egenon. J Eshun, GO Evans. MS 
Greaves. RE Hicks, pa Holmberg, 
j iveson. Cl Jiiilngs, w Jones, ISA 
Khan. DJ Lane, CJ Leach, PJ 
Ltllvwhite, SF Umben, AB 
Lorigson, C Marks, SK McGurk, CL 
Morrice, JF Nash, g Nicoi. g 

Paton. CP Perilman, aw RJordan, 
MR Smith. RP Taylor, AG Whitton, 
TJWiiuams.CS Wong. 
Institution of Lighting Engineers 
PMN Jackson, da Parish. I Pears, 
SI Spencer. 
institution of Mining Engineers 

D Redhead. KG Wheeler 
Institution of Mining and 

Metallurgy 
VD Adam, E Wingate. 

institution of Plant Engineers 
CMR Alexander. YC ChuL JR 
Crane. 5 FaJ kinder. SH Gregson. 
RB Hindiey. AM Jones, pak 
Lekamwasam. GW McKay, to 
Pickett. PWrighL 

Institution of 
Structural Engineers 

PD Carney. 
Institution of Waier Officers 

ae Breeze. JMP Butcher, am 
Caider. RG Dunn, S Lfpscombe. 
CR Macadam. LHD McAllister. D 
Mills, N Moore, NM Smith. AR 
Thomas, D Treaty. KJ Walmsley. 
W Walton. RM WIUls. RJ WUls. 

Royal Aeronautical Society 
JR Allan. RA Barkley, j Bayley. K 
Chapman, DE Cooper, AJ Doll In. 
SE Durham, A Greatbatch. SL 
Green. SB Macdonald-Preston. 
CM McElroy. PE Moult RB Paine. 
N Seabrook, TJ Selwood, J Watson. 

Welding Institute 
N Auterson, AJ Klmber, EWR 
Martin. U Ness. DA West R Wild. 
GJ Williams. 

Engineering 
Technicians 

The Council announces that 
the following, in membership 
of the appropriate engineer¬ 
ing institution, have qualified 
as Engineering Technicians 
entitling them to use the 
designator^ letters EngTech 
after their names: 

Chartered Institution of BnUdlng 
services Engineers 

1C Arnold. ASM Bailey. IR 
Buckman. S Clough. JM Colston. 
DR counman, jlp Hudd. PJ 
Madlcan, DJ Martin. JS McGregor. 
DA Milton. M Pickering, CR 
Sharman. MG Varney. P 
WeingUng. 

Chartered Institution of Water 
and Environmental Management 

J Heesom. 

institute of British Fbondiymen 

SWBorthwick. 

institute of Healthcare 
Engt. sering & Estate 

Management 

MJ Chappie, AD Perkins. CK 
Warrington, DH Whitley. K 
Williams- 

institute of Highway 
incorporated Engineers 

si Smy. 

institute of Marine Engineers 

M Adiluzzaman. SJ Davies. MJ 
Foster. RG Hope. S Sarwar. 

Institute of 
Measurement and Control 

j Matewe- 

instUme of Plumbing 

MN Baldwin. A BirchalL H Chan. 
TM Chick. CH Chong. A 
Donnellan. J Jarvis. T Lomas. CD 
Milliard. CA Sebley, PB TunnelL 
BC Wilson, we wong. 

Institute of Road Transport 
Engineers 

A Avgousti. A Beal. MRG Belva, a 
Bennett. AL Brown. G Bruce. CMR 
Buchanan. ET BwanaJI. RJ 
Charlton. SS Cheema. PJ 
Donoghue. JP Fox. RR Globlsch. A 
Harriman. NC Keogh. JJ Lord. B 
McNamara. GJ Montgomery, ma 
Moore, S More. G Osgood. DS 
Rodger. R Stevenson, is warren. 

institution of 
Agricultural Engineers 

N Hammond, PA James. 

Institution of CSvfl Engineers 

M Allen. FP O’Hanlon. AD Revte. 

Institution of 
Engineering Designers 

jr Healey. NJ Holland, SR veal. 

Institution of Gas Engineers 

N Claydon. P Denning. JA Canto. 
CJ Robinson. 

institution of 
Incorporated Engineers 

JR Barber, R Best, DC Bowen. RS 
Brunt JR Bunce. MT Conroy. ND 
Godwin. D Hamilton. CM 
Hunting. A Hussain. KM Johnson. 
GJ Jones. DG KJtchlng, WD Knox. 
JA Latch. MJ Lerigo. CS LuckhursL 
TB Mann Ion. FA Murtaugh. SJ 
Quinton. BR Read, S Saddington. 
MR Scott ji sedgley. DA 
Shepherd. R Simon. TJ Simons. 
PH smith. Gas Stuart RE wame, 
MJ While. K Wilson. 

Institution of 
Incorporated Engineers 

AJ Davies. R Farrier. REJ McCann. 
JS Shanks, SF Vince. LY WaL 
inctiturton or Lifting Engineers 
G Fereday, SD Taylor. 

Institution of Plant Engineers 
R Cook. J Forster, TM Med calf, HM 
Seymour. 

institution of water Officers 
G Hlgham, M Jackson. MZ RasuL 
T Robson. G Turner. 

Royal Aeronautical Society 
MA Brawn, MF Gamble. NK 
Geddes. ID Grant DJ Griffiths. PJ 
Hlbbert BE Irvine, CG Jackson, 
DC Kemp. B Meredith. RD 
Morton. MR Nkwezalamba. A 
Rebman, GD5A5 Silva. AP 
Simpson. N Stacey. MJ Sweeting. 
GW Walker, MJ Wallis. 

welding Institute 
J Bailey, EG Baker. TE McCanen. 

Mcso ■ GJI Sorley. 

engineer ting council- 

The Engineering Council congratulates all those who 
have received its awards today. The Council is an 
independent body which has 290,000 engineers and 
technicians on its register, and leading companies and 
organisations affiliated to it. It sets the standards for 
education, training and experience leading to the award of 
its titles of Chartered Engineer (CEng), Incorporated 
Engineer (lEng) and Engineering Technician (EngTech). 

For more information about the Council write to: 

Public Affairs 
The Engineering Council 

10 Maltravers Street 
London WC2R 3ER 

http://www.engc.org.uk 
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Move to sell off air traffic control . 
■ John Prescott is preparing to allow private companies to run 
Britain's air traffic control service in a deal with Gordon Brown 
to free extra money for transport projects. 

The possible sale of the National Air Traffic Service would 
reopen Labour wounds over a privatisation that many 
frontbench party spokesmen opposed on safety grounds before 
the general election---* 

Au pair’s mother accused of fraud 
■ The trustees of the Louise Woodward defence fund are to 
hold an emergency meeting toafter the au pair’s mother was 
accused of fraudulently claiming more than £9,000. Dan 
Sharp, whose wife was dismissed from Woodward’s defence 
team, alleged that Mrs Woodward had forged an invoice claim¬ 
ing she had been charged to stay at his home-Page I 

Third front opens 
Ethiopia warned its citizens to 
move out of the town of Burie, 50 
miles southwest of Asab. ahead of 
the opening of a third front in the 
war with Eritrea-Pages 1,15 

McCartney mourned 
About 700 family and dose 
friends of Linda McCartney gath¬ 
ered to remember her life m 
London. Among the mourners 
were Ringo Starr and George 
Harrison-Page I 

Student concession 
David Blunkett appeared to have 
headed off a backbench revolt 
over student tuition fees with an 
assurance that vulnerable groups 
would receive support—Page I 

Coach’s colours 
Coach Glen Hoddle's insistence 
on beige suits for England's 
World Cup squad is causing rum¬ 
bles in the dressing room among 
players_Page 3 

Hauliers’ road rage 
British hauliers promised 
French-style lorry blockades of 
roads to protest at the high cost of 
diesel. Their first “rolling block¬ 
ade" action caused widespread 
jams on the M25 and M6 Page 4 

Old Master case 
Germany began action to recover 
a Dutch Old Master looted from 
a Thuringia an gallery in die 
final days of the Second World 
War. It surfaced in Moscow in the 
mid-1980s_Plage 6 

Suspects cleared 
The wife and stepdaughter of 
businessman Richard Watson 
shot dead outside his home were 
cleared of his murder amid pro¬ 
tests ata legal derision to drop the 
case against them_Page 7 

Mother’s right 
Under new legislation women 
who have devoted their lives to 
being a homemaker will be able 
to claim a fair share of their 
husband's pension on 
divorce-Page 10 

Genetic food fears 
Millions of British consumers are 
being forced to eat genetically 
modified products because of 
poor labelling of food made from 
such crops_*_Page 12 

Final warning 
The EU issued a final warning to 
Serbia to expect military interven¬ 
tion if it pursued its campaign of 
repression in Kosovo_Page 17 

Abacha dies 
Nigeria was plunged into polit¬ 
ical turmoil with the sudden 
death of General Sani Abacha, 
the ruthless head of the military 
Government He was said by his 
family to have suffered a heart 
attack-Pages 18.25 

Jerusalem dash 
Militant Jewish settlers dashed 
with Palestinians and members 
of the Peace Now group wben 
they occupied four Arab homes in 
east Jerusalem_Page 18 

Britons win on US stage 
■ Britain won a hatful of Tonys, the Broadway equivalent of 
the Oscars, for musicals set in pre-war Germany and cartoon 
Africa. Natasha Richardson and Alan Cumming won awards 
for the best leading actress and actor in Cabaret while the 
stage version of The Lion King—music by Sir Elton John and 
Sir Tim Rice — won the award for the best musical_Page 5 

Preview; Sun Hill says farewell to 
“Tosh" Lines. The Bill (ITV. 8pm) 
Revfaw: Joe Joseph an a searching 

insight into the real Dad’s 
Army_Pages Si S5 

A fan waits futilely far play to start on the final day of the first Test between England and South Africa at Edgbaston. Page 53 

Interim arrangements 
Lord Richard needs to outline 
much more detail if he is to 
maximise support for his ijropos- 
als. It is not only the Government 
that needs to sharpen its 
thinking ....—■ Page 23 

Against Milosevic 
The European Union announced a 
ban on investment in Yugoslavia in 
response to the Woody crackdown 
by Serb forces on the Albanian 
majority in Kosovo.-— Page 23 

Gimme shelter 
When Tony Blair was no more 
than an Ugly Rumour, there was 
nothing he wanted more than to be 
Mick Jagger. Now it is Jagger who 
wants to swap places-Page 23 

Balking; The Bank for Internation¬ 
al Settlements, foe international 
banking regulator, blamed the 
Asian economic crisis on a "climate 
of excessive optimism” among both 
borrowers and lenders_Page 29 

Pensions: A trade union is dose to 
launching the first tow-cost stake¬ 
holder pension in partnership with 
Scottish Mutual, the life 
insurer_Page 29 

WH SmfttE The high street retailer 
is to buy Bookshop.co.uk. the 
Internet book retailer, for £9.4 
million.. Page 29 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 90.5 
points to dose at 6037.8. Sterling 
remained unchanged at 103.6 after 
a fall from $1.6362 to $1.6327 but a 
rise from DM2.9005 to 
DM2.9021_Page 32 

Football: England won their first 
victory of die 1996 World Cup. 
when die election of Sepp Blatter as 
Rfa president transformed their 
hopes of staging the tournament in 

Cricket Rain washed out the final 
day of the first Test at Edgbaston. 
the second time in three Tests that a 
potential England victory has fatt¬ 
en foul of foe weather_Page S3 

Motor racing; Michael Schu¬ 
machers victory in Canada will 
rank as one of the most impressive 
demonstrations of driving a For¬ 
mula One car-Page 47 

Rugby unton: Lawrence Dailaglio 
is limiting himself to 35 matches 
next season after reaching agree¬ 
ment with Wasps' director of rugby 
Nigel Melville_Page 42 

Bad vibes: Madness got bade to¬ 
gether for a few hours in Finsbury 
Park on Sunday, but Finley Quaye, 
second on the bill, was given a 
rough ride by hardcore Madness 

Focus on Freud: Correcting an 
oversight of decades, the Tate Gal¬ 
lery mounts an engrossing show of 
Lurian Freud’s new paintings and 
graphic work_Page 37 

Christian ait: Twenty-five of the 
most vibrant icons in the Byzantine 
Museum in Athens have been 
brought to London for the six- 
month festival Greece in 
Britain__Page 37+ 

Festival bargain: The Dresden Fes¬ 
tival offers a binge of music, opera 
and dance, and no ticket costs more 
than £30.Page 38 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ HOMES 
The household that saw 
its service bills blown 
away by windpower 

■ INTERFACE 
On line in die front line: 
How computers 
help to train 
troops in the 
rainforest of Belize 

Sexual healing: The path to sexual 
happiness is not necessarily scat¬ 
tered with Viagra... there are oth¬ 
er remedies for a condition that 
affects many men-Page 20 

Night watch: Inspired by Sherlock 
Holmes and Hercule Poirot, Harry 
Stourton became a private eye fora 
night-Page 21 

World winner As an eight-year- 
year-old. Jason Cowley succesfully 
predicted the result of the 1974 
World Cup. Now he gives his ver¬ 
dict for France '98-Page 21 

IT aid: Two 20-year-olds have 
formed a company to help people 
twice their age to break into infor¬ 
mation technology_Page 27 

For richer Are the days of rich 
pickings frum legal aid num¬ 
bered? -Page 41 

Unions: Two barristers assess Fair¬ 
ness at Work, the Government’s 
White Paper on collective 
representation-Page 43 

It [the conflict between Eritrea and 
Ethiopia] is not a hard-to-potice 
guerrilla war but a fully-fledged 
hot war. precisely the kind of situa¬ 
tion in which conventional peace¬ 
keeping troops could be deployed, 
while honest brokers bring the par¬ 
ties to a deal 

— The Star, Johannesburg 

LIBBY PURVES 
For it is not enough for Dr Jack 
Cunningham, the Agriculture Min¬ 
ister. to say that genetically modi¬ 
fied foods will face "the toughest 
scientific checks". Frankly, there 
are no such tests-Page 22 

MICHAEL GOVE 
If they (the RAC members] vote to 
sell off the motoring services, they 
stand to gain more than £30,000 
each. But they will have lost some¬ 
thing far more precious—Page 22 

TIMOTHY GAHTON ASH 
Unfortunately, foe second part of 
the (Demos) report [on Europe), 
which tries to find positive answers 
for the doubters, is much less con¬ 
vincing. And its flaws are at least 
partly symptomatic of weaknesses 
in the whole “new Labour” ap¬ 
proach to defining a “new 
Europe"_Page 22 

General Sanl Abacha, President of 
Nigeria; Geoffrey Kendal, acton 
Ms Honour Phfflp Curds, former 

jud 

Tax on overseas earnings; cardiac 
mortality rate: “stealing” parking 
tickets; doctors in the round; Pales¬ 
tinian Christians; Afghan earth¬ 
quake; Severn Bridge; Dounreay 
closure; modem maxims; church 
challenge-Page 23 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,813 

ACROSS 
I Request a little money to get ring 

(6)- 

5 Threshold some animals cross 
coming back (8). 

9 Missile of reliable type used by 
flier (8). 

10 Goggles used in flight, reportedly 

K1 Relatively advantageous form of 
dishonesty (S). 

12 Charming lake in rustic 
surroundings (8). 

13 Surrendered after soldiers with¬ 
drew (7). 

16 Firmly established like Elsie and 
her sisters? (4-3). 

20 Cartographer marks with special 
care Western peak (S). 

22 Desires better position in field (S). 
23 FelloWs input to reflective model 

dissertation (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20812 

aanmnHB moHmons 
0OE0S00H 

0000012 HQ 00 SI HQ El 
b d s ra n is 
ffloacsn EaaaQHffinoH 
S DSHD 0 
gSHQBBHES BfflQQH 

0 ID 0 fl ffl □ 
SHEJ0HG3I1O 0B00HB 
Sn00fflEBB 

H0HHB00® 
mgaaoHa hoebhbh 

24 Taking steps to produce wine (8). 
25 Bowing shown by notation in 

instrumental part (3) 
26 Sane hard nuts returning to 

Arctic wastes (6). 

DOWN 
2 Harbour with a lagoon opening 

to form grand entrance (6). 
3 Avoid notice in prank (8). 
4 Party time noted as bring free 

from restraint (8). 
5 Put wine in river—that eases the 

tension (7). 
6 Helping almost everyone, within 

reason (8). 
7 Spell in America brought to an 

end($). 
8 Chips, say, after serving expert 

(4.6)- 
12 In which rircalation through the 

grounds is facilitated (10). 
14 Gives tips lo barmen (8). 
15 lining up in the army for treat¬ 

ment oE wounds (8). 
17 First story on way getting atten¬ 

tion for a start (8). 

18 One laden awkwardly is put 
under pressure (6J). 

19 Assigned place in media broad¬ 
cast when article is dropped (7). 

21 Means to get in with leading 
batsman (6). 

The Qualifying Puzzle for The Tones 
Crossword Championship 1996 win 

appear on Thursday 

Times Two Crossword, page 56 

UKWfcathcr-iUlrcrfoa* 0330444 910 
UK Roads - All regioes 0330 401 410 

■mM»K25 OSSA 401 MO 
mSnllMIbnd, 01*0401 747 
NtdomlMsun^i 011*401 74S 
Cgnmnol&npa 0310 001 910 
ClaimlcrDatag 0330 401 SOS 
Mcnnrioj od Htuhrow 
ft Gnwkfc Hrpora 033000730* 

.OIO 301 

OIO 343 

Weather by Fax O] 
OW 0330Mowed hy um mtarl 

WlQi 410 334 KMMd 

WiIm 410 33* London 

NMS. 
UK Vpa 4IA 837 vyUrfi*- 
nvttar 410 ISO .TTrir 
N Ea 410 110 

World Ctejr Weather Anowoc 

by ffcx (index page] 

Motoring 

Seaport Mwnneon 

DMnejrbnd P*r<* 

0**0 001 003 
0**0 001 MO 
03*0 401 807 
0330 401 883. 
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BOBUS OF DARKNESS 

□ Sunrises: 
445 am 

□ General ran In western Engand, Wales 
and Northern Ireland will dear lo blustery 
showers. Eastern and southern England 
wS be cloudy, with some heavy rain 
clearing to blustery showers. Eastern 
Scotland will dart dry but heavy rain in the 
south and west will sweep north. Western 
Scotland wfl have blustery showers. 
□ London, SE England, E AngBa, 
Central S England: rain at times, es¬ 
pecially later. A moderate to fresh south¬ 
west wind. Max 20C (B8F)- 
□ E Wdtands, W WdkmdK outbreaks ol 
rain. A moderate to fresh southwest wind. 
Max 18C (64F). 
OE England, Qertral N England, NE 
England: rain, clearing later. A moderate 
southerly wind Max 18C (64F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S Wales, 
N Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
Isle ot Mam showers. A fresh to strong 
southwest wind. Max 17C (63F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh ft Dundee. SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central ttigMands, 
Argyfl: rain later A fight to moderate south 
to southeast wind. Max 16C (61F). 

□ Aberdeen, Mora* Firth, NE Scotland, 
NW Scotland: rain later, wind moderate, 
east to southeast. Max 16C (01F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: rain. Wind moderate 
to fresh east to northeast Max 12C (54F). 
□ N Ireland: rain clearing to heavy 
showers A moderate southeast wind falling 
variable. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Republic Ot Ireland: showers. Some 
thunder possible. Wind southwesterly, 
moderate. Max 18C (64F).. 
□ Pollen forecast tow n Scotland, N 
Ireland, NE & NW England. Wiies. SW 
England. West Mkfiands. Low to moderate 
in London. East Midlands, Central S 
England. Moderate to high in East Angfia. 
□ Outlook: showers. 
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Scottish 
Mutual 
in line to 
run new 
pension 
By Marianne Curphey 

INSURANCE 
CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL, 
the life insurer owned by 
Abbey National is dose to 
launching a prototype low- 
cost stakeholder pension 
with one of the UK’s 
biggest trade unions. 

The Amalgamated Engi¬ 
neering & Electrical Union 
(AEEU) has secured 
approval for the first of the 
new-style schemes from 
the office of John 
Denham, the Pensions 
Minister. 

Mr Denham is keen to 
encourage industry-wide 
stakeholder pensions run 
by unions and charities to 
supplement the basic state 
pension for self-employed 
people and those in casual 
jobs: 

After working on the 
scheme for IS months the 
AEEU, the fourth biggest 
union in the UK with 
725.000 members, has 
drawn up a shortlist of 
insurers to run it Stan¬ 
dard Life and Scottish 
Mutual are believed to be 
at the top of the list with 
the latter thought most 
likely to win the contract 

The new pension wifl be 
unveiled at the AEEU’s 
biannual conference in 
Blackpool next week. It 
will be launched before die 
Government publishes its 
Green Paper on stakehold¬ 
er pensions this autumn, 
but the consultations with 
Mr Denham have ensured 
it meets the required cost 
and flexibility standards. 

The minimum monthly 
contribution will be £40 
and the annual manage¬ 
ment fee will be a maxi¬ 
mum of I per cent of 
contributions. The more 
traditional charging struc¬ 
ture is 1 per cent of the 
individual's fund. 

Julian Richards. AEEU 
deputy head of research, 
said: “The Government 
gave the scheme the green 
light now rather than let¬ 
ting us wait two years for 
the stakeholder pension 
and have our members 
miss out on two years’ of 
contributions.'’ 

Commentary, page 31 
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Red alert European banks have been criticised for ignoring the warning signs that preceded the free-fall on South-East Asian equities markets 

Europe’s banks attacked 
over role in Asian crisis 

By Alasdair Murray and Richard Miles 

THE Bank for International 
Settlements, the internation¬ 
al banking regulator, has 
launched a scathing attack 
mi the role commerical 
banks played in creating the 
Asian financial crisis and 
called on the sector to do 
more to help solve the re¬ 
gion’s problems. 

The BIS, which is governed 
by representatives from lead¬ 
ing central banks including 
Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England, accused 
the banking sector of having 
"generally ignored the mount¬ 
ing problems in Asia”. 

In its annual report pub¬ 
lished yesterday, it implored 
commercial banks “to take 
some responsibility for the 
ongoing provision of credit to 
customers to whom they had 
previously lent all too freely". 

The BIS suggests that gov¬ 
ernments struggling with a 
future financial crises might 
consider forcing the banking 
sector’s hand by making a 
“unilateral stay on payments". 
The report argues that with 
the support of the Internation¬ 
al Monetary Fund, this policy 

would bean effective means of 
bringing the banks to the 
negotiating table earlier. 

The report singles out Euro¬ 
pean banks for criticism, 
claiming they dashed into 
Asia in search of high returns 
in an attempt to offset low 
returns in their domestic 
markets. 

In this dimate of “excessive 
optimism" banks ignored the 
warning signals, "induding, 
in some cases, warning sig¬ 
nals from within the banks 
themsdves" and rapidly in¬ 
creased their exposure. 

YEN AT ITS 
THE yen fell to a seven-year low against the 
dollar yesterday after Japan reported a tenfold 
increase in its trade surplus in the first 20 days 
of May. caused by a collapse in imports 
(Robert Whymant writes from Tokyo). 

Japan's Finance Ministry said the surplus 
jumped to 360.9 billion yen (£1.59 billion) from 
from 34.9 bDlion yen in the same period of the 
previous year. Imports were down 143 per 
cenL The trade surplus for fiscal 1998 is now 
forecast to surge 93 per cent to 14.88 trillion 
yen. the second highest on record, with weak 

The BIS calculates that be¬ 
tween 1995 and the outbreak of 
the crisis last year, European 
bank lending accounted for 
more titan half of total new 
lending to the region. 

UK banks with exposure to 
Asian markets shrugged off 
tiie criticism. HSBC Holdings, 
owner of Midland Bank, and 
Standard Chartered both re¬ 
jected allegations that they 
had lent money in the region 
because of poor returns in 
their domestic markets. 

At its year end, HSBC, the 
largest UK player in Indone¬ 

sia, made a general provision 
of £175 million against poten¬ 
tial losses in South-East Asia. 
Its exposure to the country is 
$1.8 billion. Standard Char¬ 
tered has an exposure of £1 
billion to Indonesia. Neither 
has deemed it necessary to lift 
their provisions. 

Alfons Verplaetse. the BIS 
chairman, said further re¬ 
search was vital to establish 
why banks ignored the danger 
signs in Asia. 

“Consider how the market 
for years ignored the existence 
of BIS international banking 

domestic demand undermining imports. The 
yen’s slide continued yesterday, with the dollar 
climbing above 140 yen in Tokyo for the first 
time since June 1991. 

Traders attributed the yen's weakness to the 
continuing robustness of the US economy and 
persisting pessimism about Japan's economy 
and financial system. 

Hikaru Maisunaga. the Finance Minister, 
said: "We are ready to take decisive steps |to 
halt the yen's slide].” Japan would not tolerate 
a level over 140 yen to the dollar, he added. 

data which dearly indicated 
the potential for liquidity 
problems in Asia.” he said. 

Even now it was not dear 
that the banks had learnt from 
the experience. He pointed to a 
marked fall in the borrowing 
costs levied on non-Asian bor¬ 
rowers this year. 

However, the BIS does not 
blame rammer da! banks sole¬ 
ly for over-lending, pointing to 
the tendency of the region’s 
governments to offer guaran¬ 
tees for loans to their already 
over-stretched domestic 
banks. It added that there 
could also be a deep-seated 
risk problem where interna¬ 
tional banks were lending 
sums that appeared relatively 
small in terms of their balance 
sheets but were of a “danger¬ 
ous size" for the recipients. 

Commercial bank help in 
solving the region's crisis was 
needed to ensure not just that 
the banks paid for their lend¬ 
ing mistakes but to provide 
support for the dangerously , 
overstretched public sector . 
rescue attempts. 

Commentary, page 31 

Wells 
Fargo 
agrees 
$34bn 
merger 

From Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

CONSOLIDATION in the 
American banking sector con¬ 
tinued yesterday when Wells 
Fareo and Norwest announced 
a $34 billion (£20.8 billion) 
merger, forming the country’s 
seventh-largest bank. The 
merger also creates the world’s 
biggest Internet bank. 

The new Wells Fargo will 
have more than 20 million 
customers throughout the US. 
The merger follows the $61 
billion takeover of Bank- 
America by NationsBank. The 
US retail banking sector has 
been gripped by merger fever 
after rules restricting banks 
from expanding across state 
boundaries were lifted. Hie 
main benefit expected is a 
cuffing of brandies to cut costs. 

Wells Fargo expects to 
achieve savings of $650 million 
a year. The cuts will come from 
branch closures and systems 
consolidation. The merger will 
make its easier for the banks to 
trim their branch networks, a 
move foreshadowed by the 
switch of many customers to 
online banking. 

The merger ensures another 
bumper payday for Warren 
Buffett, America’s second-rich¬ 
est man and one of the biggest 
shareholders in Wells Fargo. 
Norwest is paying a 9 per cent 
premium in the stock swap, 
adding $250 million to Mr 
Buffett’s fortune. 

For several months, inves¬ 
tors have speculated that Mr 
Buffed would try to engineer a 
sale after last year's takeover of 
Salomon Brothers, another 
Buffett holding, by Travelers 
Group. Weils Fargo was seen 
as vulnerable since its $113 
billion hostile takeover of First 
Interstate in 1996. Computer 
problems at First Interstate 
have held down Wells Fargo’S 
share price. 

Wells Fargo was the first 
commercial bank to offer a full 
range of banking services on 
the Internet three years ago. i 
Today ft has 300,000 online 
customers. Norwest is part of a 
syndicate developing an elec¬ 
tronic retail banking system 
that indudes NationsBank. 
IBM and Microsoft Both 
banks are also pushing into 
Internet securities trading. 
Online customers can transfer 
money from their retail ac¬ 
counts to brokerage accounts 
and pick stocks by e-mail. 

WH Smith buys online 
book business for £9.4m 

By Sarah Cunningham 
RETAIL CORRESPONDENT 

WH SMITH, Britain’s largest 
bookseller, has bought Eu¬ 
rope's leading online book 
business, the Internet Book¬ 
shop. for £9.4 million. 

The deal is expected to spur 
competition in the burgeoning 
Internet book markeL It 
comes Hard on the heels of the 
purchase by Amazon, the 
Seanle-based discounter, of 
Bookpages, the Internet 
Bookshop’s nearest rival. 

The Internet Bookshop 

stocks 1.4 million titles and 
also sells CDs and videos. 

Books, videos and CDs have 
been among the most success¬ 
ful products to be sold on the 
Internet. Verdict, the consul¬ 
tancy. expects Internet sales to 
account for up to 13 per cent of 
the UK book market by 2010. 

WH Smith is paying 265p 
per share for the business, 
which is listed on Ofex, the 
junior share markeL It will 
pav £8-8 million for the shares 
and £600.000 for options. The 
management will stay on. 

Richard Handover, chief ex¬ 

ecutive of WH Smith, said the 
price was based on what it 
would cost to set up a similar 
business from scratch. He 
expects WH Smith to sell £4 
million of books on the 
Internet this year. 

Darryl Mattocks, who 
founded the Internet Book¬ 
shop and then resigned this 
year after falling out with the 
rest of the board, will pick up 
about £3.6 million from the 
deal. Fellow investor James 
Blackwell, part of the Black¬ 
well’s academic book family, 
will collect a similar amount 

Biotech concern mounts 
as shares go at discount 

Handover sales forecast 

By Paul Durman 

A LARGE shareholder in Brit¬ 
ish Biotech yesterday baled 
out of the troubled drug 
development company by sell¬ 
ing 12.46 million shares at a 
substantial discount to the 
prevailing market price. 

The sale of a 1.9 per cent 
stake for 42p a share was 
recorded just three minutes 
before the stock market .closed 
yesterday afternoon. In ac¬ 
cepting 42p. the unknown 
seller has taken a lower price 
than that at which British 

Biolech floated in 1992. Two 
years ago. the Oxford com¬ 
pany was briefly worth £2 
billion when its shares surged 
above 350p. 

The sale is the latest indica¬ 
tor of investors’ loss of faith in 
British Biotech. Dresdner 
Klein wort Benson, the compa¬ 
ny’s own broker, has valued 
its shares at only 43p each. 

Some well-placed observers 
are concerned that a false 
market has developed in Brit¬ 
ish Biotech's shares, because 
some investors have much 
more information about the 

poor results from cancer and 
pancreatitis drugs trials. 

As The Times reported yes¬ 
terday, some industry experts 
who have seen data from the 
most advanced cancer trial 
believe there is little or no 
chance of marimastaL the 
British Biotech drug, being 
effective in pancreatic cancer. 
One senior executive said: 
"The marimastat arms [of the 
pancreatic cancer study] look 
almost like placebo arms — 
there's no or little effect." 

Commentary, page 31 
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Rose loses 
court bid 
for RAC 
meeting 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

JEFFREY ROSE former chair¬ 
man of the Royal Automobile 
Gub has lost his High Court 
bid to call a special meeting of 
members to throw out the 
existing board and install his 
own nominees. A judge yester¬ 
day ruled that a letter sent to 
members by Mr Rose did not 
clearly state the purpose of the 
meeting, as required by the 
Companies Acl 

Mr Rose, who was granted 
leave to appeal, was required 
to leave the RAC after the 
letter, which suggested a stock 
market float of the RAC’s 
breakdown services side, went 
out without board approval. 

The RAC, under fire from a 
group of disaffecied members 
who are querying the subse¬ 
quent £450 million sale of the 
business to Cendant, an Amer¬ 
ican buyer, has said that other 
offers were at least E50 million 
lower. The daim comes in 
response to calls ahead of next 
wreck’s meeting 10 vote on the 
disposal for members to be 
told about other approaches. 

Alex Brown, of Lovewell 
Blake, a forensic accountant 
commissioned by dissenting 
members, concluded mem¬ 
bers of the RAC have not been 
given enough information to 
make a proper judgement on 
the offer, which wall bring 
them windfalls of between 
£33,000 and £35,000 each. 

But a spokesman for the 
RAC said the Cendant offer 
"was a combination of the best 
price and the best future for 
motoring services". 

Leading article, page 23 
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NHP pays 
£39m for 

care homes 
Nursing Home Properties, 
the AIM-listed property 
group that specialises in 
sale and leaseback, yester¬ 
day splashed out £39 mil¬ 
lion on 19 care homes with 
a total of M86 beds. 

The deal brings to 146 the 
number of homes that 
Nursing Home Properties 
has bought. The 8.024 beds 
cost about £272 million. 
The company now has 20 
operator tenants. The 
shares remained un¬ 
changed at 159l2p. 

Acal ahead 
A cal. electronics distribu¬ 
tor. raised pre-tax profits 
by 5 per cent to £10-3 
million in the year to 
March on sales up 7 per 
cent to £160 million. Earn¬ 
ings rose 7 per cent to 32L8p 
out of which the total 
dividend goes up 14 per 
cent to 10.9p. 

Critchley up 
Critchley Group, the elec¬ 
trical equipment group, 
raised pretax profits from 
E8.5 million to £9.6 million 
in the year to aid March 
on sales up 9 per cent to 
£50 milLkra. Earnings rose 
from 35.8p to 4I.0p, with 
the dividend up from 
IZ50p to \42Sp. 

Stirling grows 
Stirling Group, which sup¬ 
plies dothes to Marks & 
Spencer, raised pretax 
profits fay 29 per cent to 
£6.6 million on sales up 13 
per cent to £115 million. 
Earnings rose from 186p 
to 539p, with a total divi¬ 
dend of 25p. up from 23pL 

Waterfall gain 
Waterfall Holdings, the 
AIM-listed leisure group, 
raised pre-tax profits by 70 
percent to £1.16 million on 
sales up 39 per cent to £8 
million in the six months 
to April 5. Earnings rose 21 
per cent to 231p. There is 
no dividend. 

Young call 
Young & Co, the London 
brewer, frees a call at its 
annual meeting next 
mouth from Guinness 
Peat Group, a 17 per cent 
shareholder, to simplify its 
share structure and fio seek 
powers to buy back shares. 

British Land confident of 
further growth in market 

By Richard Miles 

BRITISH LAND, the property 
company, said yesterday that 
there was plenty of potential 

i left in the commercial real 
estate market, despite record 
growth in valuations last year. 

The firm said both capital 
and rental values were contin¬ 
uing their upward trend. “The 
traditional twin bogeys of 
inflation coupled with over¬ 
development have not eventu¬ 
ated. nor has unsatisfied 
demand pushed rents to exces¬ 
sive levels," it said. 

Despite a series of adverse 
tax changes. 12 months of 
record growth in the commer¬ 
cial property sector helped to 
lift net assets per share at 
British Land by 24 per cent to 
592p. However, the results 
failed to please the City, where 
the consensus forecast was 
600p. and dealers marked the 
shares down ttp to 665'zp 
against a rising market 

John Ritblat, chairman of 
British Land, said the net asset 
value would have far exceeded 
targets at 628p but jbr changes 
to advance corporation tax 
(ACT} and March's increase in 
stamp duty. 

He said: 'The arbitrary 
rises in stamp duty, coupled 
with the effect of the advance 
corporation tax changes driv¬ 
ing our preference share con¬ 
version. cost shareholders 
some 36p per share.’' 

Pre-tax profit for the year to 

March 31 grew 39 per cent to 
£127.2 million, surpassing 
forecasts of up to £105 million. 
Total funds under manage¬ 
ment rose to £6.7 billion. 

British Land said it would 
pay a final dividend of 6.73p, 
taking die total dividend for 
the year to 9.8p, an increase of 
8.9 per cent But shareholders 
will have to wait until April 6. 
next year, because ACT will 
not be payable from that dale. 

To compensate sharehold¬ 
ers for titis later payment date, 
the rate of increase in the 
dividend has been enhanced 
from 5.1 per cent to 8.9 per 
cent," the company said. Im¬ 
patient shareholders are being 
offered a scrip alternative, 
payable on July 29. 

Setwyn Jones, a property 
analyst at Credit Lyonnais 
Securities, said the results 
were "a shade disappointing", 
but stressed the high quality of 
British Land's portfolio- About 
40 per cent of its estates are in 
the City of London, with 
roughly the same amount in 
retail sites. 

Retail warehousing showed 
the strongest growth in valua¬ 
tions during the 12 months, up 
by 18-8 per cent. City offices rose 
13.6 per oent (6.9 per cent), while 
West End offices were up 16 per 
cent, more than three times the 
previous year’s growth. 
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Retail sales 
hit as output 

inflation 
stays at zero 

Byaiasdair Murray 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Bank of England is 
faring fresh criticism over its 
derision to raise interest rates 
after new data showed retail 
sales growth slowing sharply 
in May while core factory gate 
inflation pressure has fallen to 
its lowest levels m more than 
30 years. 

Annual high street sales 
growth slipped from 5.7 per 
cent in April to 3.7 per cent, 
according to the British Retail 
Consortium sales monitor, 
which is published today. 

The BRC said the improved 
May weather had boosted 
sales of clothing and footwear 
but there were dear signs of a 
fall-off in spending on large 
ticket items. The less volatile 
quarterly rate of growth was 
static at 3.1 per cent 

Separate data revealed 
that core output inflation — 
which exdudes food, drink, 
tobacco and petrol — was 
unchanged in May from 
April, leaving the annual 
rate also at zero, the lowest 
rate since June 1967. 

Overall output prices in¬ 
creased by just 0.1 per cent 
with the annual rate slipping 
to 0.9 per cent from 1 per cent 
in May. However, there was 
an unexpected 0.3 per cent 
monthly rise in raw material 
prices which was blamed on a 
jump in oil prices. 

Stock Exchange 
opens media blitz 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE London Stock Exchange 
today launches “Share 
Aware", a big advertising 
campaign in what is seen as a 
counter-attack against Nas¬ 
daq. its American stock mar¬ 
ket rival. 

Leading UK companies in¬ 
cluding Halifax, BT and Brit¬ 
ish Airways have been roped 
in for the campaign, which is 
intended to raise awareness of 
the advantages of investment. 
Posters with the theme “sell¬ 
ing like hot cakes" will adorn 
200 railway stations across the 
UK. The launch coincides with 
the publication of a MORI 
survey into what recipients of 

last year's windfall payments 
did with their money. 

Bill Gates, chairman of 
Microsoft, features in Nas¬ 
daq's slide television advertis¬ 
ing campaign, which is aimed 
at establishing Nasdaq in the 
eyes of European investors. 

The Stock Exchange denied 
the campaign was a reaction 
to Nasdaq, saying: “We were 
doing it anyway.” However, 
some industry observers said 
the timing of the campaign, 
with markets hitting record 
highs despite the run of bad 
publicity over Sets, the Stock 
Exchange's electronic trading 
system, could prove ill-judged. 

‘Independent’ 
spends £6m 
on relaunch 

INDEPENDENT Newspa¬ 
pers is spending more than 
£6 million on the first stage 
of a campaign to restore the 
fortunes of The Indepen¬ 
dent (Raymond S noddy 
writes). 

Hie investment is for 24 
new journalists and a mini- 
relaunch today as the paper 
reverts to a two-section 
broadsheet 

Michael Crazier, the 
paper’s original designer, 
has been involved with the 
team producing a new look 
which has echoes of its first 
format in 1986. May dreula- 
tion figures are expected to 
show a modest rise of 20J100 
to 220.000. 
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Changes will hit 
pension members 

By Marianne Curphey 

THE Government has bowed 
to pressure from the pension 
fund industry and watered 
down a key legal safeguard 
introduced to prevent a repeat 
of the Maxwell affair. 

As a result, people wanting 
to transfer their pension fund 
out of their employer’s occupa¬ 
tional scheme may find their 
transfer values reduced by up 
to31percenL 

Company pension schemes 
said that tax changes in the 
Budget had damaged the safe¬ 
guards in the Pensions Act 
introduced in the wake of the 
abuses uncovered in the Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell scandal. They 

Godfrey to 
take helm 
at AITC 
By Gavin Lumsden 

THE Association of In¬ 
vestment Trust Companies 
(AITC), the trade body for the 
£65 billion investment trust 
industry, has appointed its 
second director-general in six 
months. 

Daniel Godfrey. 36, market¬ 
ing director of Flemings In¬ 
vestment Trust Management, 
one of the largest trust manag- ( 
er. has been poached to fill the 
gap left by Michael Hart, 65, ! 
who resigned in February I 
after two months in the job. 

Mr Hart’s authority was 
weakened after he became 
embroiled in a bitter corporate 
governance row and was vot¬ 
ed off the board of the tiny 
Brazilian Smaller Companies 
Investment Trust. 

Mr Godfrey takes the helm 
at a crucial time for the AITC. 
Already demoralised by Mr 
Hart’s departure, the associ¬ 
ation has seemed unable to 
summon the strategic will to 
deal with the rising tide of 
investor unrest 

Mr Godfrey said invest¬ 
ment trusts had to do more in 
buying back their own shares 
and spend more on marketing 
to attract new investors. 

claimed the abolition of tax 
credits on dividend income 
had weakened the solvency 
test, the so-called minimum 
funding requirement (MFR) 
that is the centrepiece of the 
new legislation and sets a 
minimum level of funding 
needed to meet liabOties to 
members of the schemes. 

Yesterday the Government 
reduced one of the bench¬ 
marks used for the MFR. This 
will allow company schemes 
to pay lower transfer values to 
members who are leaving and 
will reduce the extra money 
employers need to place in 
their schemes. 

Railtrack’s 
Virgin deal 
approved 

By Fraser Nelson 

RAJLTRACK secured its sec¬ 
ond multibillion-poiind deal 
in five days after John Swift 
the Rail Regulator, waved 
through its plans to split with 
Virgin Rail any profits made 
on the new West Coast line. 

Shares of Rail track added 
I5p to a high of £14.10 yester¬ 
day. even though the news 
had been widely expected 
throughout the industry. It is 
also the last obstacle to the 
flotation of Virgin Rail. which 
intends to join the market 
next month, valued at about 
£250 million. 

Virgin Rail and Rail track 
have promised to invest £2.1 
billion in the West Coast 
service. New trains will shave 
an hour off the London to 
Glasgow journey time — cur¬ 
rently five hours and 20 
minutes. 

Rail track is on an incentive 
scheme which means it will be 
able to daim a greater propor¬ 
tion of Virgin revenue de¬ 
pending on how quickly it 
lays down the new trade. It 
has committed to running ten 
trains from London to Glas¬ 
gow each day, twice the 
current amount. 

Rio Tinto arm buys 
£245m US coal assets 
RIO TINTO. the resources company, yesterday announced 
the $400 million (£245 million) acquisition of roaJ assets m 
America. The company’s Kennecott Energy subsidiary is to 
buy Kerr-McGee Corporation’s Jacobs Ranch coalmine m 
the Powder River Basin of Wyoming. The mine produces 24 
million tonnes of coal a year for the domestic US eierinojy 
generating market. All of the 1998 coal production from the 
mine is contracted to buyers and this is expected to continue 
for a further two years. About 70 per cent of production is 
committed for sale to 2003. Current lease reserves are 216 
million tonnes of recoverable coal, with further potential 
leaseable reserves in excess of 800 million tonnes. 

The mine is permitted to produce up to 35 million tonnes 
per year. Greg Boyce, president and chief executive of 
Kennecott said the acquisition would enhance the company’s 
ability to meet growing demand for low-sulphur coal. 

Hefty fall for 600 Group 
THE 600 Group, the machine tools manufacturer, blamed a 
68 per cent fall in profits on poor sales in the UK and F&r 
Eastern pressures affecting its markets. Pre-tax profits woe 
£9.89 million, from £30.7 million, for the year to March 31. 
Taking out exceptional®, including a £19-2 million pension 
fund clawback after a £5.85 million goodwill writeoff on 
disposals, adjusted profit from operations was down only I 
per cent Adjusted earnings fell to I2.7p a share from 15.9p. 
Total dividend is 5J>p, from 5p, with a 4p final. 

Nabisco takes $406m hit 
NABISCO, the cereal and snacks manufacturer, is taking a 
$406 million (E254 million) charge against restructuring in 
the second quarter. The company expects to reap annua) 
savings of more than $100 million, closing some factories, 
streamlining others, arid sharply increasing promotional 
spending. The restructuring relates largely to Nabisco’s 
domestic operations in America, although a detailed 
assessment of its worldwide operations continues and further 
charges may be needed later in the year. 

Alba sustains progress 
SHARES in Alba rose 20p to 215p after the household 
appliance group reported a rise in pre-tax profits from £9.7 
million to £12.6 million for the year to the end of March. Sales 
rose from £186 million to £256.6 million and earnings from 
15.1 Ip to 18.71p. Total dividend rises from 6p to 6.5p after 
payment of a 5.l0p final. John Harris, the chairman, said: 
“The progress has been maintained in the current year and 
will, I believe, continue. We fully intend to be involved in... 
product areas that are being developed." 

Umeco signs Rolls deal 
UMECO. the specialist distribution and engineering 
company, has signed a distribution deal with Rolls-Royce, the 
aero engines manufacturer. Pattonair Logistics, a new 
Umeco division, is to be the service provider for a wide range 
of parts to Rolls-Royce's UK sites. Umeco announced a rise in 
pre-tax profits to £4.4 million from EZ5 million for the year to 
the end of March. Earnings were 19-lp a share (15_5p) and a 
final dividend of 4.9p a share lifts the total to 7p (5-5p). 

SFL buys UK property 
SOCIETE FONCIERE Lyonnnaise, one of the largest 
properly companies on the Paris Bourse, is moving into the 
UK real estate market with the Frl6 billion (£260 million) 
purchase of the property assets of Exor. a company controlled 
by Rat’s Agnelli family, which includes a half share in 
European Prime Proparties. EPP is a joint-venture with 
Grosvenor Estate Holdings owning three properties in 
Central London and three in Paris. 

Highland Hotels grow 
SCOTTISH HIGHLAND HOTELS raised pre-tax profits 
from £749.000 to £1.36 million on sales up from £7.4 million 
to £10.1 million in the six months to April 30. Earnings rose 
from 2.6p to 4p out of which the half-year dividend rises from 
12p to I.4p. Hamish Grossart chairman, said: “These results 
reflect the impact on performance of the two four-star hotels 
acquired in Northern England at the end of last year. We are 
well on the way to a sixth successive year of growth." 

Renold improvement 
RENOLD. the engineering group, raised pre-tax profits 5 per 
cent to £22.5 million in the year to March 28 on sales up from 
£1803 million to £183.6 million. Earnings rose from 22.7p to 
25.7p, out of which the total dividend rises 125 per cent to 9.0p 
after a 5.9p final. Peter Frost, chairman, and the board said 
that despite the strength of sterling and unpredictable 
economic influences, the group should “achieve a sound result 1 
for the current year" thanks to its wide geographical spread. ! 
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L&e schoolboys being told 
off by the headmaster in 
morning assembly, Eu¬ 

rope's bankers had to sit quietly 
and take the criticism yesterday 
as the Bank of International 
Settlements blamed them for the 
Asian crisis. After all the regu¬ 
lators’ regulator had all the 
statistics at its fingertips. The BIS 
could point to German banks 
accelerating their lending to 
South-East Asia as late as last 
summer, when it was clear that 
Thailand was in trouble and 
some Korean firms had already 
gone bust It said that there were 
lax credit controls and poor risk 
management And the BIS gave 
warning that some banks were 
already piling hack in before the 
smoke had cleared, perhaps 
throwing good money after bad. 
Although the BIS was most 
critical about the Germans, the 
largest lenders out there happens 
to be our own HSBC Holdings, 
which has lent £1.1 billion to 
Indonesias alone. Standard 
Chartered is not that far behind, 
with a £1 billion exposure. 

Ibis seems hombly familiar. 
We have all been here before in 
the mid-1980s when Mexico de¬ 
faulted on its loans, followed by 
most of Latui America, and the 
West’s bankers were competing 
with each other to see who could 
spill the most red ink. Then the 
banks thought sovereign coun¬ 
tries could not fail to repay loans. 
They were wrong. This time they 
thought the Asian economic mir¬ 
acle could withstand Japanese 

Fearing Asia’s Mexican wave 
deflation. Wrong again. 

Interestingly, the US banks, 
who lost the most in the Third 
World debt crisis, appear to have 
been the most restrained when 
lending down Jakarta way (al¬ 
though there are rumours of one 
US bank losing $25 billion}. It is 
tempting to see tins as a triumph 
for the credit controls brought in 
by the Americans since that 
crisis. Indeed at the World Eco¬ 
nomic Forum in Davos earlier 
this year, a consultant to Deut¬ 
sche Morgan Grenfell was 
admitting how poor his German 
parent company’s risk 
manag ament systems were. 

But in truth the reason why the 
Americans caily dipped a toe into 
the shark pool while the Europe¬ 
ans dived m was simple econom¬ 
ics. The US economy is still 
booming and the US hanking 
market is full of exctiing opportu¬ 
nities — as was shown by 
yesterday’s $34 billion merger\ 
between Wells Fargo and Nor- 
west Faced will low inflation, 
low growth and low returns at 
home, it is no surprise that 
European bankers should be 
tempted by the Bangkok 
fleshpots. 

What really worries the BIS is 
systemic risk, the fact that a bad 
loan in one bank could trigger a 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

collapse, which would trigger a 
bad loan for another bank and 
another collapse. In the 1980s, 
the Federal Reserve could bail 
out Continental Illinois, admit¬ 
tedly with some difficulty. But if 
a bank worth $34 billion should 
get into trouble, it would stretch 
the resources of any central hank 
to bail it out. In an era of global 
banks, the BIS needs to be 
increasingly cautious and vigi¬ 
lant. because the bankers don't 
seem to be. 

Belgian bankers 
stitch up the Dutch The thing about Belgian 

banking mergers is that it 
is hard for anyone outside 

Flanders to become particularly 
excited about them. However 
Fortis’s victory over ABN Amro 
in the battle for Generate Bank 
should makes everyone from 
Kerry to Karlsbad sit up and take 
notice. Here was an attempt by 

the largest bank in The 
Netherlands, and one of the most 
aggressive in Europe, to forge a 
proper cross-border merger — 
not one of those piddly things 
where you buy the seventh larg¬ 
est retail bank and try to build it 
up. And it falls at the first hurdle. 

Piecing together the events of 
the Walloon weekend, it seems 
that a series of deals were struck 
in Belgian backrooms to keep the 
ABN away from Generate. The 
Belgian bank's 28-strong board 
had a 15-hour-long meeting—the 
upshot of which was that the 22 
non-executive directors. (who 
apparently were being lobbied 
by King Albert II) outvoted the 
six executives who were pressing 
for a deal with ABN. Key |b allot 
this was Suez Lyonnais des 
Eaux. the French group which 
owns 30 per cent of Generate by 
virtue of being the white knight 
that a decade ago saved the giant 
holding company, Soci6t6 
G£n6rale de Belgique, from an 
agressive lad by the Italian 

entrepenenur. Carlo de 
Benedetti. Suez was the spoiler 
again, its eight votes on the 
Generate Bank board being used 
to support Fords — which is half 
Bdgraii/half Dutch — and keep 
out the wholly Dutch ABN. 
Although Fortis had been 
allowed to increase its bid to E8-6 
billion, so topping ABN’s £75 
billion offer, ABN was told by 
Generate that any higher bid 
would be deemed “aggressive'*, 
so triggering a host of poison 
pills, which would be illegal in 
the UK. ABN. sensing die game 
was up. withdrew, muttering 
about a stitch-up. 

And quite right It is all well 
and good to talk about creating a 
single European mark#, with a 
European currency, harmonised 
labour practices and a free flow of 
goods and services. But if nat¬ 
ional interests are to stand in the 
way of creating genuine pan- 
European businesses, then the 
Maastricht treaty is not worth the 
paper it is written on. Any 

European bank could bid for 
NatWest, Barclays" and Lloyds 
TSB. But imagine the chances of 
success if a UK bank bid for 
Dresdner, Santander or Banco di 
Roma. Karel Van Mien, the 
competition commissioner, 
should investigate the deal to 
keep ABN out of Belgium. But, 
being Belgian himself he prob¬ 
ably won’t 

Bale-out at 
British Biotech This morning, the board of 

British Biotech should 
wake up to the alarming 

news that the company’s share 
pice has fallen to below the 
figure at which the blighted 
company floated six years ago. 
Three minutes before the market 
closed last night an investor 
dumped 1.9 per cent of the equity 
a! 42p — a full 9p below 
yesterday's opening price, 6p 
below yesterday’s dose and 
below the float price. The Stock 
Exchange’s Sets was too cumber¬ 
some to catch up with events last 
night but surely it will adjust 
Biotech's share price today to 
keep up with events. 

Inis rush for the exit shows the 
exasperation felt by the invest¬ 

ment community for what was 
once Britain's pre-eminent bio¬ 
technology group. The market is 
dearly unsatisfied with the 
board's reaction to this alarming 
scandal, and well it might be. 
The circular issued last month 
missed out so much of what the 
market wanted to know that it 
would have been familiar to 
Kremlinologists working in die 
Stalin era. 

The questions needing to be 
answered are simple. Will either 
of the main drugs get to market? 
And if they will not, when did (he 
directors know that the drugs 
were unlikely to get to market? 
And if any of the executive 
directors have not been entirely 
clear about either of these ques¬ 
tions. what are the non-exec¬ 
utives going to do about it? 
Weeks of pressure have not 
brought any satisfactory an¬ 
swers. Maybe a spiralling share 
price might 

Gimme tax shelter 
HAVE some sympathy for the 
Chancellor, who has rebuffed the 
Moaning Stones’ attempts to 
influence tax law by calling off 
tiie UK dates of their Bridges to 
Babylon tour. Although no one 
wants a return to the punitive tax 
rates of the 1970s. the tax system 
should be fair to alL and not give 
breaks to ageing pop stars who 
already enjoy tax-free income on 
albums recorded overseas. It 
seems Brown is more in tune 
with the times than Jagger. 

Bonfield’s 
pay at BT 
tops Elm 

By Jon Ashworth 

SIR PETER BON HELD, the 
chief executive of BT. earned 
more than £1 million last year 
— but missed a £500,000 
bonus due with the planned 
merger with MCI. the US 
telecoms group. 

Sir Peter received a salary 
of £570.000, a bonus of 
£325.000. and a further 
£163,000 in deferred bonus in 
the year to the end of March, 
taking his total pay to £1.1 
million, op from £754.000 in 
the previous year. BT said he 
would have earned a further 
£500.000 if the deal with MCI 
had gone ahead. 

The 1997 annual report 
showed the remuneration for 
Sir Iain Vailance, the chair¬ 
man. increased to £862.000 
(£702.000). His accrued pen¬ 
sion is £332.000 (£312,000). 
and he gained £415,000 
through the exercise of share 
options. 

Sir Iain is to become part- 
time BT chairman from July 
31. after more than 10 years as 
executive chairman. 

Bill Cockburn, who joined 
BT as UK managing director 
in October, is paid a base 
salary of £450,000- At his 
request his salary has been 
reduced in the current year to 
£330.000, but the difference — 
£120.000 — is paid into a 
pension scheme on his behalf. 
He has been granted £150.000 
in shares under the BT perfor¬ 
mance share plan. 

Unigate reaffirms 
expansion polity 

as profits increase 
By Robert Cole 

CITY CORRESPONDENT 

UNIGATE, the St Ivel dairy 
foods group, remains firmly 
committed to a policy of 
growing by acquisition despite 
the high-profile failure last 
month of takeover talks with 
its rival. Hillsdown Holdings. 

Publishing annua] results 
that showed protax profits 
had risen 13 per cent to £146.4 
million. Sir Ross Buckland, 
Unigate chief executive, said: 
“Unigate sees opportunities in 
Western Europe — including 
the UK." 

He said Unigate was inter¬ 
ested in small, medium-sized 
or large deals. He added that 
the group wanted to buy com¬ 
panies which had good posi¬ 
tions in the markets in which 
they operate or were capable 
of being built into companies 
with good market positions. 

Unigate is still interested in 
buying some of the food man¬ 
ufacturing parts of Hillsdown. 
which encompasses house¬ 
building and furniture- 
making as well as biscuits, 
chilled foods and jams. 

lan Martin, the chairman, 
said: “We remain interested in 
Hillsdown businesses.” 

Unigate has spmt £400 milli¬ 

lan Martin is still interested in Hillsdown businesses 

on on acquisitions in the past 
five years and is financially 
strong enough to continue 
buying. It had net cash res¬ 
erves of £231 million at the 
year end. Sir Ross said that 
purchases had to be at prices 
that represented “value". 

Mr Martin said that if 
suitable acquisition targets 
could not be found the com¬ 
pany would consider return¬ 
ing capital to shareholders. 

In the year to March 31 
every element of Unigate’s 
operation increased profitabil¬ 
ity. The company also benefit¬ 
ed from interest earnings on 

its cash of £75 million com¬ 
pared with £Z4miHion. Over¬ 
all sales, however, declined as 
Unigate felt pressure from 
currency translations and a 
fall in selling prices of pork 
and milk, causing operating 
profit margins to widen from 
52 per cent to 6 per cent 

Earnings per share, including 
the interest benefit and a EI5 
million follow-on payment from 
a 1995 disposal, came to 472p 
(37.2p). The final dividend of 14p 
makes a total for the year of 22p, 
up 8.9 per cent 
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Babcock 
turns 

the tide 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BABCOCK International 
the troubled facilities man¬ 
agement and materials han¬ 

dling group dial runs the 
Rosyth naval dockyard, 
took a step towards return¬ 
ing to the black with a 
reduction in losses. 

Hie company, which last 
year began a massive dis¬ 
posal programme, reported 
losses for the year to March 
31 of £45 million, compared 
with £22-7 million in the 
previous year. It was hit by 
an £18.7 minion charge on 
the sale of the bulk of its 
process division to Amec for 
a nominal price of £1. 

Babcock’s order book im¬ 
proved by £110 million to 
£334 million. The company 
said it was pushing through 
a substantial cost reduction 
and performance improve¬ 
ment programme in its facil¬ 
ities management division. 

It also outlined plans to 
start buying businesses. 
Babcock has net cash of 
£21.1 million- John Parker, 
chairman, said: “Our bal¬ 
ance sheet remains ungear¬ 
ed and we have business 
plans and a competent man¬ 
agement team in place to 
deliver growth.’’ 

The dividend for the year 
rises 20 percent to UJp. with 
a final Mlp due August 12. 

Waddington to 
sell cartons arm 

By Fraser Nelson 

WADDINGTON. the packag¬ 
ing company which sold its 
famous board games four 
years ago. is to shrink in size 
again by selling its cartons 
division for a target price tag 
of E80 million. 

Shares of the company rose 
by 65 per cent yesterday after 
it returned profits of £31 
million (£25.6 million) for its 
remaining direct mail, paper 
cups and medicine bottle 
divisons — sharply ahead of 
City expectations. 

Martin Buckley, chief exec¬ 
utive. said the cartons division 
was loo small on its own, 
leaving the choice between 
building it up or selling iL He 
said: “The sector is ripe for 
consolidation. We have a 
strong position in Europe and 

we did think about buying but 
decided there are better oppor¬ 
tunities elsewhere." 

City analysts said a bid was 
likely to come from Field 
Group. Low & Bonar and First 
Carton, all big players in the 
UK carton market 

Mr Buckley expected to find 
a buyer within six months, 
and said the proceeds should 
wipe out the E65 million of 
debt it has taken on over the 
year from building up its US 
medicine bottles division. 

Overall, pre-tax profits were 
£395 million (E321 million) 
for the year to April 4. leaving 
headline earnings of Z7Bp 
(2L6) per share. A final 
dividend of 6.8p. due August 8. 
makes 115p (10.4p) for the 
year. 

Electrocomponents 
puts faith in Japan 

ELECTROCOMPONENTS is 
to invest £30 million in a 
catalogue distribution network 
in Japan in the hope that the 
country’s economy will soon 
recover (Fraser Nelson writes). 

The company, which sells 
170.000 electrical parts 
through 12 catalogues, hopes 
to take advantage of cheap 
Tokyo rents and weakness 
among potential rivals. 

Jeff Hewitt, finance director, 
said: “We have a super busi¬ 
ness model which should 
work as well in Japan as it 
does here."Pre-tax profit was 
£118 million (£112 million) in 
the year to March 31. Earn¬ 
ings per share were 18.9p 
(17.7p) and the dividend rises 
to 9p (7.7p) with a 62p final. 
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SDX agrees 
£124m offer 
by Lucent 
By Sarah Cunningham 

SDX BUSINESS Systems, 
the designer and supplier of 
voice and data communica¬ 
tions systems, is recommend¬ 
ing a cash offer worth £124 
million from Lucent Technol¬ 
ogies, the US communication 
electronics company. 

Lucent is offering 325p a 
share for SDX. which floated 
in December 1996. SDX sha¬ 
reholders will retain also the 
right to receive an interim 
dividend of Ip. 

SDX unveiled profax profit 
of £293 million yesterday, up 
from £156 million, for the six 
months to April 30. Turnover 
was up 37.7 per cent to £285 
million and earnings per 
share rose 50 per cent to 5.4p. 

The directors and their 
families, who own 20.9 per 
cent of SDX, have agreed to 
sell their shares. 

Maurice Pinto, the chair¬ 
man of SDX. said: “It repre¬ 
sents a fair value for our 
shareholders, reflecting both 
our company’s short-term 
growth prospects and the 
costs and risks of continuing 
to grow the SDX Group in the 
medium and longterm as an 
independent entity.” 

Lucent was formed from 
the systems and technology 
units of AT&T, the American 
telecommunications group. It 
became a separate company 
in 1996. It is buying SDX to 
provide a platform for expan¬ 
sion into Europe. 

How can you generate new business? 
■s-’r.r. answer is in 

m" 

¥ 'll 

e-busfnessfromBT & helpingthousands of companies 

to realise their full potential. We recently provided a 

leading car rentalcompany with an electronic ordering 

system on theintemet This means they’re now open for 

. business night andxlay, atl year round, all over the world. 

e-business, evolution for 
For a free guide Freefone 0800 800 800 or visit us at ebusjness.bt.com 
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Speedy Stagecoach poised 
to enter the FTSE100 

John E. Harris, left Daniel Harris, centre, chief executive, 
and Andrew Rose, finance director, saw Alba rise 21p 

THE Stock Exchange steering 
committee has its quarterly 
get-together tomorrow to de¬ 
cide which companies will be 
promoted to die list of top 100 
companies and which of those 
will face the chop. 

Those likely to be promoted 
include fast-growing 
Stagecoach, up 334 p at 
E14.624. where it is currently 
capitalised at £3-7 billion, 
WPP Group, unchanged at 
423p, and Daily Ma3 & 
General Trust down I5p at 
£30.95. Sana Group, the soft¬ 
ware specialist may also be 
poised to make a challenge 
with the price surging MOp to 
£26.024. having seen its price 
come up from a low of £14.85 
this year. 

Those facing relegation in¬ 
clude Next down 5p at 575p, 
after a profits warning earlier 
this year. Wolsdey, the build¬ 
er's merchant down 74p at 
4054p. and Nycomed 
Amersfaam. whichcJimbed 
69p to £2039 on the back of a 
“buy" recommendation from 
Soctete Generate Securities, 
the broker, and management 
restructuring. 

The companies are judged 
on the size of their stock 
market capitalisation. 

Friday's strong gains on 
Wall Street had the bears on 
the run yesterday with share 
prices in London squeezed 
back above the 6.000 level by 
stock shortages and heavy 
buying of the future as traders 
tried to cover their short 
positions.The FTSE 100 index, 
up 102 points at one stage 
finished 903 higher at 6,037.8. 
Turnover was moderate with 
874 million shares traded. 

The banks led the way 
inspired by reports of the $34 
billion (£20 billion) merger 
between Norwest and Wells 
Fargo. Barclays climbed 71p 
to £17.47, Royal Bank of 
Scotland 62p to £1127, Wool¬ 
wich 193* p to 355p, and Abbey 
National 28p to £11.08. 

The problems at British 
Biotech continue apace with 
the price retreating a further 
3p to a new low of 48p after a 
line of 12.46 million shares, 2 
per cent, were dumped in the 
market at a heavily discounted 
42p. Dresdner Klein wort Ben¬ 
son (DKB), the broker, is 
bearish of die stock and is 
reckoned to have set a fair 
value price of 43p. 

Cortecs International was 
just Ip off at 1304 p after Glen 
Travers resigned as chairman 
and chief executive. 

Raittrack continued to ex¬ 
tend its strong run with a 

jump of 15p to £14.10. after 
touching £1420, extending its 
rise during the past week to 
238p. This latest boost came 
from the Rail Regulator which 
gave the go-ahead for a £2.1 
billion upgrade by Rail track 
and Virgin Trains' upgrade of 
the west coast main line. 

Diageo, up 304p at 756p, 
was one of the better perform¬ 
ers among the top 100 com- 

LAST year was one for the 
electricity companies to sa¬ 
vour. with the whole sector 
up about 16 per cent on the 
year and comfortably out¬ 
performing the FT all-share 
index. Unfortunately, the 
sizzling pace bas not been 
maintained this year, with 
the companies experienc¬ 
ing a mixed start This has 
prompted BT Alex Brown, 
the broker, to take a cau¬ 
tious stance and recom¬ 
mend a "neutral" view of 
the sector to cheats. 

lain Turner, who follows 
the utilities for the broker 
said: The macro factors 
that made the sector so 

panics with Merrill Lynch, the 
broker, telling clients to accu¬ 
mulate the shares and setting 
a 12-month target price of 
£8.10. 

But Merrill Lynch looks 
upon PBkington less fav¬ 
ourably and has downgraded 
its recommendation from 
“neutral" to “reduce". DKB 
says the shares, down 2p at 
1304 p. are a “sell". 

strong in 1997, show signs 
of unwinding and, on our 
favoured valuation mea¬ 
sure, many stocks look 
fairly valued at best” 

Hie two “strong buys’* 
are British Energy. 14p 
easier at 600p, where he 
has set a target price of 
650p. and PdwerGen, up 
244p at 807p. where a 
target price of 900p has 
been set 

“Buy" recommendations 
have also been made in 
National Grid, ftp firmer 
at 393p (target price 420p). 
while “market perform" is a 
rating given to National 
Power. Ip better at 587p. 

Trading conditions are look¬ 
ing brighter for the jewellery 
industry, says a report by 
Verdict, the research consul¬ 
tants, which is good news for 
Signet 24p better at 514p. 

A strong profits increase at 
Alba, where John E. Harris is 
chairman, was rewared with a 
jump of 2lp to 216p. The 
consumer electronics group is 
confident about prospects. 

Things are looking brighter 
for Hawtal Whiting, which 
responded with a jump of 13p 
to 874 p. Late on Friday, the 
group confirmed that it had 
plunged into the red last year. 

Telewest Communications 
rose 7p to L20p ahead of the 
proposed merger with Gener¬ 
al Cable, 34p better at 2024p. 
It follows weekend reports 
that Cable & Wireless Com¬ 
munications, 9p better at 
506p, may link up with NTL 
and make a bid for the 
enlarged Telewest. 

Gresham Computing, the 
IT specialist, responded to a 
doubling of pre-tax profits 
with a rise of 4p to 104p: 

Security & General Media 
bore the ntil brunt of Friday’s 
profits warning, which came 
after the dose of official busi¬ 
ness, with the price dropping 
22p to 274 p. 

Vaux Group rose 94p to 
3544p with speculators hop¬ 
ing to learn soon the identity of 
the bidder who made art ap¬ 
proach last week. Word is it 
could be Stakis, 4 p up at 133p. 
But Ushers of Trowbridge fell 
ftp to 126p stiU awaiting the 
outcome of bid talks. H Young 
was buoyed 30p to 675p by 
claims it is coming under 
pressure to scrap its two-tier 
share structure. 
□ GILT-EDGED: It was a 
day of mixed fortunes for the 
bond market with medium 
and longer-dated issues mak¬ 
ing headway at the expense of 
the shorter end. 

in the futures pit, the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
dipped £0.03 to £109.42 in thin 
trading that saw 33,000 con¬ 
tracts traded. The short gilt 
was £0.03 off at £103.90 with 
just 263 contracts completed. 

In longs Treasury 8 per cent 
2021 finished £>16 better at 
£130,332, while in shorts Trea¬ 
sury 7 per cent 2002 eased a 
tick to £102ft. 
□ NEW YORK: An early 
rally faded as the market grew 
cautious ahead of Wednes¬ 
day’s statement from Alan 
Greenspan, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve. At midday 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was up 29.15 at 9.066.86. 

■—“r—t-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1—“i-r 
Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Fab Mar Apr May 

VMAJdHWDICES i; 

New York (midday): 

Tokyo: 
_I529L7I t-28.721 

Hong Kong: 
—... 858^63 (+17. ]fe) 

Amsterdam: 
_121X23 [+10.12) 

Sydney. 

Frankfurt 
DAX__- __ 5779091*9059) 

Singapore: 
Simla_II2&57 (-39l89J 

Brussels: 

Paris: 
CAC-40 .- 4205.42 (+20J7) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen- ... . IMS-40 (+8.40) 

London: 

FTSE 3SO - 5960.3 (*25.7) 
FTSE 350 - — 2935.S (+38.1) 
FTSE Eurutop 100_ 2901.47 (+28.99) 
FTSE All-Share. 2866.09 (+3529) 
FTSE Non Financials _ 2915-20 (+JII12) 
FTSE Fixed 1 merest — — 144.21 (+0.14) 
FTSE Govt Secs- 105-36 (+0.01) 

SeaQ volume _ _ 874.7m 
US*. . 1.6327 (-00035) 
German Mark - 2.9021 (+OXUI6) 
Exchange Index_ __ 1016 (Same) 
Bank of England official dose Mpm] 

fcECU-14732 
LSDR_1-2211 
RPI-162.6 Apr (4-0%) Jan 1087=100 
am - 1604 Apr 13mb] Jan 1987=100 

Ambient Media 90 
AscotB 52'k - 94 
BTR Red Prf B 37'i 

Captain OM watts (4) S'> 
City North Group 153'> - 4 
Camputacemer 757 
Dimension Res Wns 10 
Dimension Resources 23't - 1 
Do Warrants l1. 
Dresdner R CM IOC; 
Elderstreet Dwng VCT 95 
Eskmuir Properties 238 
GRE Red Prf B 20 
Game 2184 + 4 
HamJeys B 22 
ICM Computer 2614 - 3 
tnrer-AJIIance ■400 
JWE Telecom 1574 
James R Knowles 964 + 1 
Multi Equip Rental 13 
Pennine Downg VCT 100 
Quantfca 1474 - 2 
Taiwan itgdr 1314 
Taylors Frands 2364 
Thomson Travel 1894 

Hrdy Oil Gas n/p (225] 9 - 3 
John Lusty n/p (10) >« 
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RISCS: 

Alba. 
Tmsi Motor Gp 
Waddingion .... 
Iceland Gp. 
De La Rue. 
BAT. 

Orange. 

Halifax.- 
Sun Life SP .... 

FALLS: 

Br Polythene ... 
Smiths Inds. 
3i -.. 
Csird Gp. 
Ocean Gp. 
BBA. 

Cookson. 

.... 2t6p (+21p) 
_ 207p (+13‘ap) 
.... 293p (+ 18p) 
..258'.-p(+13p) 
.. 314p(+144pJ 
.... 6lBp(+26p) 
.... 506p(+19p) 
.... 888p (+31p) 
.... 575p (+20p) 

.. 465p (-10p) 

.. 940p (-18p) 
661p(-10'jp) 

927>4J{-10p) 
.... 7S4p(-7p) 
..489’.'p(-8p) 
- 227p (-8'?p) 
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Jul . 
Sep , 
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Beware rocky ground 
WHILE property may be theft, British Land 
has managed 10 make a very fine living from 
iL Until Iasi March so. too, had shareholders 
of the country's second-biggest property firm. 
Less than 12 months ago. the company's 
shares were languishing at 553p. As the 
commercial real estate market flourished, so 
did the share price, rising to 803p in 
mid-March. 

Then came the Chancellor's second Budget, 
which unexpectedly increased stamp duty on 
property valued at more than E500.000 from 2 
per cent to 3 per cent. Shares in British Land 
plummeted on the news. John Ritblat. the 
British Land chairman, estimated the dam¬ 
age at a reduction in the growth of net assets 
per share at about 20p. 

Worse could be on the way. After two 
consecutive rises in stamp duty, the market is 

braced for further increases. European rates 
of stamp duty vary considerably — in some 
countries, the rate is in the mid-teens—anti it 
must surely be only a matter of time before the 
bureaucrats in Brussels turn their attention to 

the matter. ^ . 
Nor can valuations continue to nse at the 

same pace. A growth factor of 12.8 per cent 
during 1997, almost double the previous year, 
cannot last forever. Even British Land 
describes it as an exceptional year. 

However, the firm continues to trade at a 
premium to net asset value of 15 per cent, 
compared with 6 per cant for the sector. This 
largely represents the quality of its portfolio: 
City of London and West London properties. 
A stock to hold, but beware of any downturn 
in the UK economy, or any serious consolida¬ 
tion among investment banks. 

Salvesen 
SHORN of its fastest-grow¬ 
ing business, the new Chris¬ 
tian Salvesen looks much 
like the old. For all the 
persuasive talk about the 
trend of big corporations to 
outsource their distribution 
operations. Salvesen contin¬ 
ues to trip itself up. 

This time the problem is in 
the non-core food processing 
and wholesaling operation. 
The first full-year results 
since last year's demerger of 
Aggreko show that profits in 
the food services division 
collapsed from E6.8 million 
to £1.6 million. This was 
blamed on the worst process¬ 
ing season for 15 years and 
the flood of cheap imports 
that the strength of the 
pound invited. 

This means that although 
there were some encourag¬ 
ing signs of improvement in 
the main logistics business¬ 

es, profits for the continuing 
group fell by almost 12 per 
cent to £26.4 million. 

Salvesen seems to have 
sorted out its problems at the 
frozen food facility at Elstree, 
but this expensive venture 
has proved to be insufficient¬ 
ly profitable and it is to be 
sold to J Sains bury. As many 
of the problems in food and 
consumer logistics seem to 

be easing, the strength of the 
pound is causing a slow¬ 
down in the industrial 
business. 

The food services division 
is under review, though a sale 
seems unlikely until profits 
have recovered. The shares 
have already bounced back in 
the past six months to 121 p, 
but the group remains too 
accident prone to back. 

TIME FOR ANOTHER DEMERGER? 

1 Jim 1 Jul 1 Aug 'sep1 Oct1 Now ‘pec1 Jan 1 Bab1 Mar1 Apr ’May1 Jun 

Electrocomponents 
THINGS are looking bleak 
for Electrocomponents. Its 
UK customers are officially 
in recession, profits from its 
European customers are sub¬ 
dued by the strength of 
sterling and it is about to lose 
£30 million in Japan. 

Yesterday’s figures came in 
at the bottom end of expecta¬ 
tions. prompting almost ev¬ 
ery broker to downgrade 
earnings forecasts — yet its 
shares still advanced to enjoy 
a rating of 28 times forecast 
earnings. 

The simple explanation is 
that Electrocomponents has 
not put a foot wrong since 
flotation, and has earned 
itself a loyal City fan dub. 

Its management is being 
trusted to win its Japanese 
gamble, and continue to gain 
UK market share while busi¬ 
ness is quiet. Long-term con¬ 
tracts have made its revenue 
stream reliable (even if mar¬ 
gins shrink) — and, put 
simply, stocks like this are 
hard to find. 

But, as Next has demon¬ 
strated. h needs only one 
management mistake to 
puncture the ratings of such 
wonder stocks. For a com¬ 
pany exposed to both the 
global downturn in 
microchip prices and the 
moribund Japanese econo¬ 
my. the scope for making 
such mistakes is consider¬ 
able. Investors seeking safety 
had best look elsewhere. 

Unigate 
CONSTRAINED on one side 
by dealing in commodity 
product and squeezed on the 
other by cost-conscious 
super-grocers it is hard work 
making money from food. 
Given the pressures, Unigate 
does a good job as yesterday’s 
annual results tetified. All 
its subsidiaries increased 
profits and Unigate gener¬ 
ates good cash flow while it 
still investing heavily. 

But Unigate needs acquisi¬ 
tions. Without the cost cut¬ 
ting and product maximizing 
opportunities provided tty the 

integration of new firms 
Unigate shareholders cannot 
expect anything but modest 
profits and share price 
growth. 

Unigate has plenty of 
money — £231 million of cash 
and plenty more credit facili¬ 
ties — but few opportunities. 
Despite the failure of an all 
out bid for Hillsdown. 
Unigate hopes that it can pick 
up some elements in the dis¬ 
mantling process to which 
Hillsdown is now committed, 
but relations soured so badly 
during the on-off negotia¬ 
tions that Unigate fares an 
uphill task in persuading 
Hillsdown to offload any de¬ 
cent businesses in its 
direction. 

At664*2p, up 6p yesterday, 
the shares trade at under 14 
times current year earnings 
expectations. 

That is some way below the 
market average but repre¬ 
sents fair value for a com¬ 
pany occupying such a tough 
industry as this. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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dliam Hague prom¬ 
ised last week to 
bring some “new tal¬ 

ented faces” to the Conserva¬ 
tive front bench. Quite how Sir 
Norman Fowler and Anne 
Widdecombe meet this de¬ 
scription is not immediately 
apparent, although Mr Hague 
will probably feel — given his 
dearth of human resources — 
that hitting one and half out of 
three of his criteria is not too 
bad a result. 

Whether Francis Maude, 
who has been promoted to 
Shadow Chancellor, can be 
described as “new" is equally 
open to question. Mr Maude 
was one of Mrs Thatcher’s 
bright young things, serving 
in the DTI. the Foreign Office 
and as financial secretary to 
the Treasury. He possessed a 
supreme self-confidence — 
sometimes viewed as arro¬ 
gance — borne of his early 
success. Ai the turn of the 
decade, he was on most peo¬ 
ple’s lists of those to watch in 
the 1990s. 

If luck, as much as judg¬ 
ment, plays a crucial part in 

the making of any political 
career, Mr Maude may find 
that the apparent misfortune 
of losing his seat in 1992 has 
ultimately worked to his ad¬ 
vantage. The defeat, which 
probably robbed him of a 
Cabinet post in the second 
Major government, ensured 
that he has returned to politics 
appearing relatively fresh and 
untainted by the drift of the 
final Conservative years. 

Mr Maude's five years in 
the political wilderness also 
enabled him to get the kind of 
hands-on experience in the 
private sector that has eamt 
respect in the business com¬ 
munity. He worked in the 
City, principally as head of 
privatisation at Morgan Stan¬ 
ley. but also served on a 
number of pic boards includ¬ 
ing Asda, where he sat along¬ 
side his long-standing friend 
Archie Norman. 

Mr Maude is cautious about 
revealing whether his City 
experience has yielded any 
hard policy ideas bur it does 
appear to have coloured his 
broader attitudes to business. 

THE BUSINESS OF POLITICS 

He claims to have 
learnt just how tight 
the margin is be¬ 
tween failure and 
success and that the 
role of government 
is to stop the kind 
of impediments to 
efficient business 
which can rip the 
balance. Self-confi¬ 
dence still intact, he 
also insists that he 
trusts his instincts much more 
than when he was in 
government. 

The business years also 
appear to have tinged his 
politics with a greater degree 
of pragmatism. In his early 
political years, he had a reput¬ 
ation as a bit of a right-wing 
firebrand — a Thatcherite 
true-betiever. He is quick to 
make dear that while he still 
believes government can do 
great damage to business, he 
is not advocating an “old hat” 
pure laissez-faire approach. 

ALASDAlR 
MURRAY 

Mr Maude won 
his promotion to 
Shadow Chancellor 
on the back of one of 
the more effective 
Tory front bench 
performances as 
Shadow Culture 
Minister. He is real¬ 
istic enough, how¬ 
ever. to accept that 
taking pot-shots at 
the Millennium 

Dome. Cool Britannia et al is 
a very different task to that of 
tackling the Treasury. 

He describes Chris Smith, 
the Culture Minister, as a 
“nice chap" with a “flabby 
intellect". Mr Brown, in con¬ 
trast, “has a brain" but tends 
to go into “auto-rant on diffi¬ 
cult questions” The Chancel¬ 
lor's employment of repeated 
formula answers makes it 
difficult to hit the target Mr 
Maude will adopt a reactive 
approach to events although 
he insists he wants to avoid 

classic “knee-jerk” opposition 
politics. 

It would be a little harsh to 
draw too many conclusions 
from Mr Maude’s first seven 
days in the job. despite the old 
cliche about a week in politics. 
Opposition spokesmen do not 
normally face a baptism of 
fire, but the Bank of England’s 
unexpected decision last week 
to raise interest rates certainly 
provided the new Shadow 
Chancellor with an opportuni¬ 
ty to make an early mark. 

From die initial evidence, it 
appears he will bring a greater 
energy to the job and on 
ground familiar from his own 
Treasury days, such as sav¬ 
ings policy, he comes across as 
assured and confident He is 
also showing a willingness to 
try and force the agenda — 
pre-empting the Chancellor’s 
meeting on European tax 
harmonisation policies — 
although in this case his attack 
petered out when it quickly 
emerged that Mr Brown had 
gone into “bat for Britain" and 
played the veto card to 
Brussels. 

Mr Maude's fortunes will 
ultimately be made in the 
long-term development of a 
new economic blueprint for 
the Tory party. The Conserva¬ 
tives are still at sea on policy, 
for instance, officially contin¬ 
uing to oppose the move to an 
independent Bank of England, 
although Mr Maude admits 
that this is no longer viewed as 
a “life and death issue". He 
accepts this is going to be a 
slow process, arguing that it 
would be foolish to rush to 
create a new set of policies only 
to find they do not last the 
distance to the next election. 
He remains confident, how¬ 
ever. that the Conservative 
Party best represents the be¬ 
liefs of the British people and 
will once more effectively artic¬ 
ulate these when it rediscovers 
confidence in its own values. 

If Mr Maude succeeds in his 
part of the reconstruction of 
Tory party polity, you can be 
guaranteed that ten years 
from now his name will again 
be high on the list of movers 
and shakers to watch in the 
decade. 

* 

Chips are down for maturing 
giants of the high-tech sector 

Middle-age 
spread is 

beginning 
to take its 

toll, says Carl 
Mortished 

Few things are as enter¬ 
taining as watching a 
giant stumble. There 
is the experience of 

Schadenfreude in spotting a 
weakness in a figure that once 
appeared unassailable. And 
there is anticipation of the 
crash that will inevitably fol¬ 
low if the giant fails to regain 
its footing. 

Two US giants of high-tech 
industry are showing signs 
that sheer size is causing them 
io lose balance. Once fast- 
moving young athletes, Micro¬ 
soft and Intel have acquired 
the bulk of middle-age. Both 
companies still dominate their 
industries and both have at¬ 
tracted the unwelcome atten¬ 
tions of monopoly-busting US 
regulators. 

Intel’s dominance is extraor¬ 
dinary — its microprocessors 
are to be found in nine out of 
every ten personal computers 
sold! The impact of its monop¬ 
oly is also potentially more 
important than the market 
clout of Microsoft in software 
and operating systems. Micro¬ 
processors are the brains of 
PCs and represent the most 
expensive component for a PC 
manufacturer. 

But the litigation that threat¬ 
ens to engulf Intel and 
Microsoft is in large part a 
symptom of a maturing indus¬ 
try. The high-tech sector has 
been the motor of the US 
economy in the 1990s. creating 
jobs and delivering huge prof¬ 
its for investors in what has 
been a high-margin business. 

Intel’s ’share price grew 
from $10 to almost $100 in the 
four years to 1997. But over the 
past 12 months Intel stock has 
been moving in the other 
direction, and in the first 
quarter of this year Intel 
announced that 10 per cent of 
iis workforce was facing the 
axe. Profits in the first quarter 

Intel’s dominance in microprocessors has attracted the unwanted attention of the monopoly-busting US regulators 

had fallen by a third and Intel 
admitted that its fat gross 
margin was under pressure. 

What has gone wrong? An 
even bigger giant is stum¬ 
bling. and that colossus is the 
semiconductor industry. Like 
Intel. National Semiconductor 
is also shedding one out of ten 
staff in an attempt to shift its 
overhead to a more lean 
environment The transition 
will cause pain in Silicon 
Valley but probably nothing 
like the agony that will be 
experienced on the other side 
of the Pacific, where the seeds 
of this calamity were sown. 

The market for memory 
chips expanded like a hot-air 
balloon in the early 1990s. Fed 
by insatiable demand for chips 
in mobile phones. PCs, con¬ 
sumer electronics and cars, the 
growth in the market for mem¬ 
ory chips increased from 13 per 
cent in 1992 to 42 per cent in 
1995. Such a rate of growth in 

any industry would lead to 
competition, and semiconduc¬ 
tors is no exception. The new 
electronics powerhouses of 
Asia — Korea and Taiwan — 
invested heavily and broughr 
prices down. Simple D-Ram 
memory chips became a com¬ 
modity bui the huge growth in 
the PC market created a 
virtuous circle — cheaper com¬ 
ponents meant cheaper PCs 
and cheaper computers stimu¬ 
lated more consumer demand. Last year, the hot-air 

balloon's heater ran 
out of fuel. Chip¬ 
making plants litter 

the Far East and the price of a 
16-megabyte D-Ram has fall¬ 
en S2 per cent from $1150 in 
April last year to about $2.10. 
Spot market prices are in the 
$150 to $1.70 range. That 
compares with average manu¬ 
facturing costs for a 1b- 
megabyie chip of about $2.10 

in the Far East It is. therefore, 
easy to see why a company, 
such as Siemens, is losing 
money making chips in 
Newcastle. 

Siemens is not alone. 
Motorola recently gave warn¬ 
ing that it faced a severe loss 
from semiconductors in its 
second-quarter earnings. The 
electronics conglomerate is 
cutting 15,000 jobs as part of a 
restructuring package that 
will cost $1.95 billion. More 
important titan the now histor¬ 
ic loss is the company’s fore¬ 
cast that the semiconductor 
market would shrink by 2 per 
cent this year. 

The shrinkage is in revenue, 
not volume terms. Andrew 
Bryant, analyst at BT, points 
out that demand for D-Rams 
is not in decline; it is the 
market value of the product 
that is in doubL 

PC manufacturers are the 
key. and they are demanding 

smaller and cheaper products 
to satisfy the consumer expec¬ 
tation that any electronics 
product will always be cheap¬ 
er next year. PC manufactur¬ 
ers are now targeting $1,000 
products, which means that 
suppliers will be required to 
trim their prices to fit the new 
price point. 

On top of that is the Asian 
financial crisis. The effect on 
the semiconductor market of 
a liquidity crisis is likely to 
have been twofold; an initial 
drive to export as companies 
attempt find alternatives to 
their weakening domestic 
markets. Asian PC demand 
fell 29 per cent in the first 
quarter of this year. However, 
Mr Bryant says that funding 
is returning to the region, a 
development that will only 
worsen the chip glut. 

Japanese manufacturers 
have finally acknowledged the 
inevitable and are trimming 

their investment spending. 
Fujitsu has cut its budget in 
half to $660 million, while 
Hitachi is down by a third and 
Toshiba has reduced its expen¬ 
diture by IS per cent to $1 
billion. An investment cutback 
will inevitably hurt suppliers 
such as Britain’s BOC, which 
makes the vacuum equipment 
needed by semiconductor 
makers for dean manu¬ 
facturing conditions. 

What is the future of an 
industry requiring such huge 
investment and prone to a 
boom-and-bust cycle? Logical¬ 
ly, the players would consoli¬ 
date to' combine their 
resources in research and 
development Texas Instru¬ 
ments is said to be in talks to 
sell its memory chip business 
to Micron Technology, 
another US chtpmaker. and 
there must be question marks 
over how long companies such 
as Motorola and Siemens will 
continue to invest in a com¬ 
modity business. Ironically, at a juncture 

where the forces compel¬ 
ling mergers in this in¬ 
dustry are at their height, 

the US regulators are focusing 
their efforts on trust-busting. 
This is not entirely surprising. 
The oil industry, a capital- 
intensive and deeply cyclical 
business went through a simi¬ 
lar phase in its development, 
leading to a prolonged legal 
battle and. eventually, to the 
break up of Rockefeller's Stan¬ 
dard Oil. However, the oil 
industry today is dominated 
by a small number of giants. 

The semiconductor industry' 
is having perhaps a greater 
impart on our lives at the end 
of this century as the oil 
industry had at the beginning, 
transforming the way people 
work and bringing technol¬ 
ogy, whether motor cars or 
computers, to the masses. 

It is not illogical for Andrew 
Grove of Intel and Bill Gates 
of Microsoft to be seen as the 
Deterding and Rockefeller of 
the 1990s, at the helm of a 
high-tech version of Standard 
Oil or Shell. Even if they lose 
their own empires, the need 
for financial muscle will create 
new giants. 

In such a volatile marker. 
Mr Grove's maxim that only 
the paranoid survive, is 
probably apt 

Out of tune 
A LARGE chunk of ITVs schedule on 
Saturday night was devoted to the life 
and works of AndrewJJoyd Webber 
to mark his 50th birthday. This 
oleaginous tribute was made by the 
Really Useful Company, owned by 
Lord Lloyd-Webber, and there was 
little attempt to disguise the fact that 
he has a new operetta tn the pipeline. 

In fact this was little more than a 
90-minute advertisement for ms 
work!” t must be nice to have your 
birthday party broadcast on prime 

- 

time TV. and to be paid for it I TV 
admits to buying the thing. “Clearly 
he’s promoting his new show, but I 
think people are interested in hearing 
things from his new show." I am told. 
You don’t get much change from 
£100.000 for half a minute of adver¬ 
tising space on Saturday night, so the 
exercise could have cost Lloyd 
Webber £18 million. 

One broadcaster was censured by 
the TV industry watchdog a while 
back for broadcasting an extended 
plug for Euro Disneyland — the 
phrase used in the regulations is 
“undue prominence". Oddly enough 
it was LWT, which also broadcast the 
Lloyd Webber smugfest. 

THE 
TIMES 

izird Lloyd-Webber 90 minutes 
of blowing his own trumpet 

mEMAP. the magazine publisher, 
has set the lawyers on to Richard 
Howell-Thomas.' former ediwr of 
LRO. a magazine for Land Rover 
owners it bought for £2J5 million in 
July 1994. A condition of the sale was 
that he could not be involved in 
another Land Rover publication be¬ 
fore midnight on June JSih 1998. 
Now a new magazine LRM — or 
Land Rover Monthly — is being 
launched on June 29. 

Emap claims that Howell-Thomas 
must have been working on the 
launch before the deadline. There is 
indeed a Howell-Thomas working for 

CITY 
DIARY 

the new publication: his wife Cather¬ 
ine. Whatever happens. Land Rover 
owners will be well served with read¬ 
ing matter. Apart from LRO and the 
planned LRM there is a third maga¬ 
zine. Land Rover World. How on 
earth do they fill them? 

local council is trying to revive Dun¬ 
fermline town centre, plus there is al¬ 
ready a huge Asda to the east The 
Tesco store was given outline plan¬ 
ning permission because of the plant 
but’the Koreans have, of course, 
pulled out 

The council has told Tesco that the 
store is too big and would pull trade 
away from the local shops. If the 
company opts for a smaller store, it 
loses its main advantage over Asda, 
which is closer to town. Now no one 
can decide what to do with all this 
farmland. Wilson Connolly is even 
thinking of building a cricket pitch, a 
sign of some desperation in a country 
where almost no one plays cricket 

leon" while at the exchange, was then 
hired by Siegel & Gale, the brand 
consultancy. Which is where I 
thought we had left him. but it seems 
Rawlings made a low-key departure 
from S&G within months. “Peter's 
idea of what was required and what 
was required of him were ISO degrees 
apart" an insider says diplomatical¬ 
ly. The final straw came when he 
rang Charles Scott chief executive of 
Saatchi & Saatchi, insisting on a 
meeting. Now Saatchi has sold Siegel 
& Gale to management who can ex¬ 
pect to do rather well when the com¬ 
pany is floated in New York. 

Martin Waller 

Stumped 

• THE new regime at British Biotech 
is keeping a close eye on costs. Ana¬ 
lysts are at a briefing on Friday in 
Qrford. This had to be postponed 
from last month because of all the 
trouble the company is in. British 
Biotech had initially agreed to pro¬ 
vide analysts with train tickets, but 
they have now been told they will 
have to pay their own fares. 

NO ONE at Tesco is prepared lo dis¬ 
cuss it. but the supermarket chain 
had plans for a 60.000 sq ft mega- 
market at Dunfermline. This was to 
tie in with the jobs bonanza expected 
from the Hyundai microchip factory 
there. Tesco paid well over the odds 
for some farmland bought from Wil¬ 
son Connolly, the housebuilder. The 

Given the Elba 
THOSE who remember Peter Raw¬ 
lings. the former Stoch Exchange 
chief executive who exited in 1993 
after the Taurus disaster, will be sad¬ 
dened to learn that he has just lost out 
again. Rawlings, who for some rea¬ 
son attracted ihe nickname. “Napo- 

“DYou want to be 
Microsoft or Intel?" 
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MARKET LEADER 

Backing art to 
put a brand 

in the picture Last week a friend went 
to see the Henri 
Cartier-Bresson exhi¬ 

bition at the National Por¬ 
trait Gallery. As she 
departed she was accosted 
by a researcher with a 
clipboard. “Do you know 
who the sponsor was of that 
exhibition?" asked the dip- 
board. “Er... no,” said my 
friend. 

Hopefully this lack of 
awareness will not put off 
BT, which not only backed 
Bresson but also is the 
largest sponsor of arts 
events in the UK. But it 
raises an interesting ques¬ 
tion about how much value 
advertisers can get from arts 
sponsorship. 

Ernst & Young is often 
mentioned as a good exam¬ 
ple of sponsorship working. 
It took a big risk when it 
committed £200,000 to spon¬ 
soring the Picasso exhibi¬ 
tion at the Tate Gallery four 
years ago. U attracted 
300,000 visitors 
and encouraged 
accountants to 
spend even more 
to back the Ce¬ 
zanne at the Tate 
two years ago. 
Among 400.000 
people attending 
the Tate to see die 
French artist’s 
works were 9.000 
staff and clients of 
Ernst & Young. 
When the clipboards accost¬ 
ed people leaving, 71 per 
cent remembered Ernst & 
Young were die sponsors. 

Encouraged by this Ernst 
& Young sponsored Bon¬ 
nard at the Tate and next 
month will announce its £1 
million backing of Monet in 
the Twentieth Century at the 
Royal Academy next year. 
However, you do not have to 
spend as much to make an 
impact with arts 
sponsorship. 

Absolut Vodka is a classic 
example. It has been back¬ 
ing contemporary art since 
1985. but its strategy has 
been to create Us own events 
rather than back others.! In 
its US marketing campaign 
artists as diverse as Andy 
Warhol. Keith Haring and 
Peter Blake all produced 
works based on the Absolut 
bottie. In the UK. Absolut is 
best known for Absolut 
Secret, an annual event at 
the Royal College of Art in 
Kensington where artists — 
famous and not so — paint 
postcard-sized works which 
are sold at £35 each. The 
twist is that none of the 
works is signed, so buyers 
do not know if they are 
purchasing a Frank Auer¬ 

bach or a Frank Spencer. 
Last year, there were queues 
overnight before the event 
from bargain hunters. 

Absolut is following this 
with Absolut Cobblers, 
which is to be held at the 
Barbican from July 15. This 

is an exhibition of shoes as 
art, featuring such designers 
as Manolo Blahnik. Emma 
Hope and Paul Smith. How¬ 
ever. pride of place is expect¬ 
ed to go to designs from 
students of Cordwainers 
College in Hackney. One is 
a pair of shoes made out of 
spun glass — perfect for 
budding Cinderellas — and 
another is a tribute to Da¬ 
mien Hirst 

It will feature a training 
shoe cut in half and sus¬ 
pended in formaldehyde. A 
case of business sponsoring 
art spoofing art. 

■ MUCH has been written 
about how much Mr France 
has lost because of its pilots 

strike, cunningly 
timed to coincide 
with the start of 
the World Cup. So 
far the cancelled 
bookings have 
cost more than the 
£50 million or so 
.Air France's man¬ 
agement estimat¬ 
ed it would have 
saved through the 
changes in the 
pay structure that 

it was going lo bring in. 
What has not been included 
in that calculation is the cost 
to Air France’s position in 
the increasingly competitive 
European aviation market 
place. The airline thought 
that the World Cup was a 
good opportunity to bolster 
its flagging reputation, and 
maybe make up some 
ground on British Airways 
and its French subsidiary. 
Air liberie, ahead of a 
possible partial privatisa¬ 
tion next year. 

So Air France became the 
“official airline of France 
98", spending an estimated 
E40 million on the sponsor¬ 
ship and associated promo¬ 
tions. The television pictures 
of Air France aircraft, stun¬ 
ningly decked out with a 
specially created footballer 
motif, standing iuie on the 
tarmac at Charles de Gaulle 
airport have consigned all 
this spending to the dustbin. 
Frustrated fans, desperate to 
get lo France, are flooding 
towards British Airways 
and Eurostar. Air France, in 
the cutthroat game of snakes 
and ladders which is inter¬ 
national marketing, is slid¬ 
ing rapidly back to square 
one. 
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
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Prices squeezed higher 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Welcome to the lion’s den 
Once every two years 

Madness get back 
together for a few 
hours in Finsbury 

Park on a Sunday afternoon, 
play to their friends and fans 
and then disband again until 
the next time. With typical wit 
they cal! it Madstock. All the 
old hits are lovingly dusted 
down, the event basks in a 
warm nostalgic glow and ev¬ 
eryone goes home happy. 

Everyone, that is. except 
Finley Quaye. who left very 
disgruntled after his second- 
on-the-bill slot had degenerat¬ 
ed into a running battle with 
sections of the crowd. Where 
the blame lay was not entirely 

ANGELA LU8RAN0 

clear. Certainly the bottles and 
cans thrown by a group of 
hardcore Madness fans were 
unforgivable. But Quaye 
hardly dealt with ir very 
intelligently. When a football 
chant broke out. he scored a 
silly own goal by suggesting 
that England’s World Cup 
squad would soon be home, 
empty-handed. Further re¬ 
peated provocations to sec¬ 
tions of the crowd to “f*** off” 
hardly calmed the situation. 
After an hour the band hurled 
a flurry of missiles back at the 
audience and Quaye an¬ 
nounced “We’re taking off, to 
ironic cheers. Later Madness 
thanked all of the support acts 
and the very mention of young 
Quaye's name produced a 
torrent of booing as Madness 
launched, inappropriately, 
into It Must Be Love. 

What made all this addition¬ 
ally regrettable was that 
Quaye had played some fine 
music. He exuded an air erf 
studied casualness as he 
strolled the stage, cigarette in 
hand during the instrumental 
passages, but for those pre¬ 
pared to listen there was an 
instant thrill every time he 
kicked in with his stunningly 
rhythmic quickfire vocal pat¬ 
terns. His expropriation of the 
Bob Marley songbook gets 
ever more blatant, with not 
only covers of Catch a Fire 

. Show me the way to go home: Finley Quaye’s sun-splashed reggae failed to soothe members of the audience angered by his World Cup forecast 

and Kinky Reggae, but riffs 
and phrases borrowed from 
half a dozen other Marley 
songs- Still, if you are going to 
rob. you might as well steal 
from the very best 

The reception afforded 
Quaye carried the suspicion of 
a whiff of racism. True, the 

Jamaican acts Desmond Dek- 
ker and Toots and the 
Maytals had fared better earli¬ 
er in the day, but at that point 
the elements who baited 
Quaye were probably still in 
the pub. No such problems 
surrounded the Welsh guitar 
pop of Catatonia, with the 

entire crowd joining in with 
Ceiys Matthews on Road 
Rage, and the quirky Scouse 
humour of Space. When Mat¬ 
thews joined Space for a duet 
on the preposterous hit single 
Ballad of Tom Jones the roar 
was as if Shearer had scored 
the first goal in France. 

But this party belonged to 
Madness. What can you say 
about a set that was almost 
identical to the one they played 
two years ago and whidi they 
will almost certainly repeat at 
Madstock 2000? The previous 
day the Bootleg Beatles had 
played in the same park. 

Perfect in every derail. Mad¬ 
ness, too, sounded like a 
tribute band — the only differ¬ 
ence being that this time the 
band was paying tribute to 
itself. 

Nigel 
Williamson 

THE RISE of Portishead from pro¬ 
vincial outsiders to multi-platinum 
stars has been an heroic vindication 
of progressive pop in the face of the 
conservatism of much recent British, 
guitar rock. Although they only 
began releasing records in 1994, the 
Bristol-based collective have already 
founded and disowned an entire 
genre of music based on fragmented 
drum loops and tortured, soulful 
female vocals. While countless others 
imitate, they continue to innovate. 

Despite often being categorised as 
dance music. Pbrtishead’s artfully 
unkempt fusion of rock, jazz, blues 
and hip-hop is far too introverted to 
encourage mass jollity. Nor does 
their anti-star ethos allow much in 

Any colour, as long as it’s black 
the way of performance, although 
plenty of theatrical touches helped to 
enliven a largely static set. Ambient 
lighting of funereal indigo, a vast 
electric patchwork of fake stars and a 
stage buried in deep shadow comple¬ 
mented die musical mood perfectly. 

For all their outward humility, 
Portishead generate a compellingly 
exotic mystique. This mostly derives 
from singer Beth Gibbons, who shies 
away from interviews but writes 
remorselessly desolate lyrics which 
make Sylvia Plath sound positively 
upbeat. Frequently compared to that 

of Billie Holiday, her voice can veer 
from kittenish purr to banshee howl 
in seconds. At several points during 
the show, her vocal melodies broke 
free from their musical moorings and 
careered off to heady extremes of 
shrill dissonance. 

Indeed, much of Portishead's cur¬ 
rent live incarnation seems like a 
wilfully savage riposte to their unde¬ 

served reputation as purveyors of 
soothing background music. While 
most tracks on their most recent 
album. Portishead, already sound 
abrasively distorted, they proved 
even more dishevelled played live. In 
Bristol. Over was an unhinged 
monolith of gothic menace, while 
Elysium gnashed and wept in love- 
loin desperation. 

Even familiar favourites such as 
Glory Box and Sour Times, from the 
band's more sedate debut album, 
Dummy, were stripped down and 
reworked into barely recognisable 

survivors of post-traumatic stress. 
Although this tale of woe never once 
relented for the entire 90-mmute set, 
Portishead varied their musical pal¬ 
ette wildly. While Cowboys was an 
angry, guitar-driven rock number, it 
soon gave way to the fragile sobs of 
Wandering Star and the grand, 
cinematic peaks of All Mine. Seduc¬ 
tively soft nocturnes sat alongside 
some of the most jarringly avant- 
garde squalls ever to masquerade as 
pop. Portishead do not merely defy 
categorisation, they methodically 
trash all attempts to label them. They 
remain one of the most intense and 
original spectacles in modem music. 

Stephen Dalton 

Dutch without 
much of a treat 

NDTZ. Nederlands Dans The¬ 
ater’s ensemble of junior danc¬ 
ers. are no longer a novelty, 
given their frequent showings 
here in recent years. But is 
dial the only reason why the 
performance in High Wy¬ 
combe, opening their latest 
tour with a programme that 
changes for each venue, 
seemed to lade fizz? 

Sans Riponse is the title of 
Patrick Delcroix’s knockabout 
duo for Mario Zambrano and 
Andrew Hurst, but maybe ft 
does actually give part of the 
answer. The two young chore¬ 
ographers who supplied half 
of the Swan Theatre pro¬ 
gramme presented pieces too 
closely linked by the same 
playful tone. Fine if it tickles 
your particular sense of hum¬ 
our (and there were chuckles), 
but a drawback if not 

Paul Lightfoot’s Sad Case, 
set to popular Latin music, 
couches itself in an intricately 
distorted movement language 
that starts by looking surpris¬ 
ing, but eventually becomes 
tedious. The five dancers have 
white-painted bodies like Ab¬ 
origines: every small part of 
them exhaustively disjoints, 
twists, lunges, judders, swiv¬ 
els, undulates. It is mildly 
comical, if you don’t mind the 
emphasis on ridicule. 

The evening’s two heavy¬ 
weight tried-and-tested pieces 

DANCE 

pointed to another problem: 
sane of die present dancers 
don’t live up to the smooth 
physicality we have cane to 
expect of NDTZ Hans van 
Manen’s Grasse Fuge relies 
cumbersome ty on the belts the 
men wear as a partnering 
device, so that the implicit 
eroticism becomes laboured. 
Even so, the rest, of van 
Manen’s choreographic writ¬ 
ing binds into Beethoven’s 
music with a compactness and 
lucidity that demanded better 
phrasing from its cast 

Jiri Kylian’S Un Ballo need¬ 
ed dancers with more allure 
bring out fully its allusive^ 
mystery. It was a shame 
because I love this piece, in 
which darkly festive couples 
dance into a night that seems 
gradually to strip them of the 
trappings of civilisation- By 
die end we reach their human 
core, the women upended in 
their blade ballgowns and 
their bare legs stretched up¬ 
wards Like blade arum lilies. 

Nadine Meisner 

Porgy and less 
AND so America con tines to 
be invented at die Barbican. 
Friday night’s concert was 
dominated by a performance 
which well nigh erased from 
the consciousness all that had 
gone before and much of what 
was to follow: Andrew Litton 
conducted the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestral and 
Chores in his own concert 
suite from Gershwin’s Porgy 
and Bess. 

Litton whipped the BSO 
into a frenzy of bright colour, 
rhythmic vitality and tautly 
paced stage management. 
With the cast consisting of 
Arthur Woodley and Roberta 
Alexander as Porgy and Bess, 
and Cynthia Clarey and How¬ 
ard Haskin as Serena and 
Sportin' Life. Catfish Row was 
recreated in all its sights, 
sounds and summer heat 
Litton leapt to an upright 
piano during an orchestral 
introduction before the calm of 
Alexander’s coppery Summer¬ 
time. And the orchestra’s vir¬ 
tuosity extended to train 
whistling and hand-dapping 
in Leavin’ for the promise 
Land, which swung out of 
CJarey’s searing My man's 
gone now. 

The musical excellence and 
sheer dramatic presence of 
this concert performance re¬ 
vealed as much about the 
heart of American music as 

CONCERTS 

almost the rest of the festival 
put together. ® 

Not so Richard Stottzman 
and Lukas Foss, who featured 
both in this concert and in a 
recital of their own the follow¬ 
ing evening. The American 
clarinettist Stottzman began 
Friday’s concert with a gym¬ 
nastic performance of Foss’s 
orchestral arrangement of 
Bernstein’s Prelude, Fugue 
and Riffs. And he, with Foss as 
pianist ended Saturday's pro¬ 
gramme with Bernstein’s two- 
movement Sonata for clarinet 
and piano, preceded by an 
illuminating little conversa¬ 
tion about die relationship 
between the two composers. 

For this redial of light 
substance was weighed down 
by a Stoltzman-Foss chat show 
between every item, in which 
musical banalities alternated 
with laconic silences with awi^fc 
some predictability. Mutual 
flattery drowned out the odd 
biographical speck, and an 
arrangement of Gershwin’s 
Three Preludes, played with a 
deft command of a limited 
tonepalette, led only to a 
musing as to why so many 
American composers were 
drawn to the clarinet 

Hilary Finch 
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Hidden truth revealed in the flesh 
Lucian Freud’s masterful studies of human form and 
foible are on show at the Tate. Richard Cork reports Unlike 'Francis Ba¬ 

con. who was 
granted two large 
Tate retrospectives 

during his lifetime. Lucian 
Freud has never been given an 
exhibition of any kind at 
Millbank. Now. with Freud in 
his mid-70s, partial amends 
are being made for this aston¬ 
ishing omission. A show of his 
new paintings and graphic 
work salutes the sustained, 
adventurous gusto of Freud's 
late period, and makes me 
eager to see the Tate acknowl¬ 
edge his stature with a full- 
length survey of his career. 

Hanging in the room nor¬ 
mally occupied by Mark Roth¬ 
ko's mural-size canvases, his 
exhibits could not be more at 
variance with the work they 
have supplanted. Where Roth¬ 
ko was committed to cloudy 
abstraction. Freud is set on 
hard observation of the figures 
who are prepared to withstand 
his prolonged scrutiny. Many 
of his pictures are smaller 
than the grand, engulfing 
images favoured by Rothko. 
And the moods explored in 
Freud's shew are more diverse 
than the brooding melancholy 
that finally drove Rothko to 
take his own life. 

The range of emotions in 
this concise, engrossing exhi¬ 
bition should confound those 
who habitually accuse Freud 
of unrelenting coldness. All 
the evidence indicates that the 
artist is able to move at will 
from tenderness to mordant 
humour. The first painting we 
encounter even shows a young 
man grinning. Sporting a 
cowboy hat tilted back on his 
head, he could hardly look 
more spontaneous and re¬ 
laxed. Only later do we realise 
that his exposed teeth hint at a 
more predatory nature. 

After vivacity comes the 
stillness of incipient death. 
Leigh Bowery, nearing the end 
of his struggle with Aids- 
related illness, is portrayed in 
two unusually small canvases. 
Their intimate size chimes 
with the compassion Freud 
bestows on his ailing friend. In 
one. Bowery sprawls on the 
sofa in a despondent position 
utterly removed from the 
proud resilience he displays in 
Freud’s earlier portraits. 

In the other, a close-up of 
Bowery’s head alone, the ex¬ 
haustion is all too palpable. 
Propped against a pUlow and 
no longer able to revel in his 
own outrageous fleshiness, he 
seems on the verge of dissolu¬ 
tion. It was the last portrait 
Freud ever painted of his once- 
extrovert sitter, and distils all 
die sadness of a final farewell. 

The blurred, elegiac lassi¬ 
tude of the Bowery paintings 
remains untypical, though- 
Elsewhere, Freud’s command 
of mark-making is especially 
impressive when he tackles 
human flesh. His granular 
pigment seizes the essence of 
slon, sinew and bone. When¬ 
ever his sitters expose their 
raw bodies to his stare, they 
become arrestingly alive. 

In one tiny painting, a baby 
suckling at the mother's nipple 
seems about to melt into her 
breast Freud is adept at 

summoning up the pink vul¬ 
nerability of young flesh, and 
he proves even more consum¬ 
mate when painting a large, 
magisterial portrait of a 
woman in a grey dress. Rest¬ 
ing a book on her lap. she 
places her bare legs on a 
button armchair. Knees and 
toes are handled with aplomb. 
They end up disclosing more 
about the sitter than her 
meditative face, and their rude 
vigour counters the decay in 
the stained wall beyond. 

Sometimes, the stark rooms 
inhabited by Freud’s figures 
take on a startling force. In one 
incisive portrait of his daugh¬ 
ter Bella, the bare floorboards 
are tilted at such an angle that 
they become vertiginous. 
Rushing past her to the wall 
behind, they threaten to send 
Bella and her protective chair 
plummeting in a free fall. 

Freud has always been fas¬ 
cinated by instability. The 
opposite of a bland painter, he 
often paints people off-balance 

C Freud 

can move at 

will from 

tenderness 

to mordant 

humour 5 

or slightly askew. Look at the 
large picture of a naked 
woman on the far wall, 
sprawling with legs splayed 
across the sofa in a bizarre, 
crab-like posture. She seems 
in danger of falling off. and 
only her left hand resting on 
the boards ensures that she 
stays secure. As for Girl in 
Attic Doorway, she appears to 
be debating whether to stay 
inside her cramped eyrie or 
clamber, perilously, down to 
the room below. 

Although female sitters out¬ 
number men in this exhibi¬ 
tion. the grandest picture on 
view proves that Freud is 
equally stimulated by the 
challenge of the male nude. 
Lying back on a bed, the figure 
shows no qualms about expos¬ 
ing his genitals. But there is 
nothing exhibitionist about his 
pose. He seems absorbed in a 
reverie that makes him un¬ 
aware of Freud's presence. 

At the same time, though, he 
cradles the artist's dog Pluto 
with his protective left arm. 
The animal feels so secure that 
he relaxes in a limp sleep. But 
the man seems tense, and the 
pair of unknown male knees 
emerging so inexplicably un¬ 
derneath the bed adds to the 
sense of expectancy. Are they 
alive or dead? Do they belong 
to a hidden assailant or a 
friend indulging in a game? 

In most of his paintings 
Freud refrains from indulging 
in such mysteries. The longer 
we interrogate his images, 
however, die less straightfor¬ 
ward any appear. In Annabel 
and Rattler, a naked woman 
lies on a bed next to an Irish 

wolf-hound. The painting 
seems, at first like a celebra¬ 
tion of their companionship. 
But Annabel is not looking at 
the dog slumped beside her. 
Rattler's flaring tufts of hair 
erupt on the white sheet and 
the heaviness of his slack body 
could hardly be more at odds 
with the lithe elongation of the 
woman beside him. 

He could be seen as a 
protective presence, a sentinel 
whose doziness might easily 
be replaced by a growling urge 
to ward off danger. However 
devoted he may be to his 
mistress, though, the distance 
between them gives the paint¬ 
ing some of its tension. There 
is no suggestion that Annabel 
wants to touch or cuddle her 
hound. Her entire body seems 
stiffened fay a state of 
alertness. 

Watchful rather than su¬ 
pine, she thrusts her legs 
towards the edge of the sheet 
One lying on top of the other, 
they indicate a desire to re¬ 
main in control. But her feet 
seem less inhibited. They are 
poised in an ambiguous area, 
where the pale shadow be¬ 
neath them suggests that the 
side of the bed has been 
reached. Freud does not how¬ 
ever. make dear whether they 
still rest on the sheet or dangle 
freely in space. 

His masterly handling of 
both these feet gives them a 
remarkable air of vitality, 
indicating her readiness to 
slide down the bed and stride 
away. The unusually thick 
layers of paint lend great 
tactile conviction to the sole of 
her right foot and accentuate 
the vitality running through 
the rest of her body. The bed's 
iron frame near by, combined 
with die closed-in darkness 
beyond, ought to make the 
whole image more claustro¬ 
phobic Annabel certainly 
seems contained by her sur¬ 
roundings. bur she is far from 
imprisoned. Compared with the 

ambition and com¬ 
plexity of such an 
outstanding picture, 

the head-and-shoulders por¬ 
trait of Freud's son Ali may 
seem unexceptional. It is, os¬ 
tensibly, a more formal image 
than the painting of Annabel 
and her dog. Far from posing 
naked on a bed, Ali sits 
upright in a plain blue shirt 
and shiny emerald tie. But 
clothes play only an incidental 
role in a gentle, intimate work 
where attention is overwhelm¬ 
ingly focused on the face. Ali 
looks down, reflective rather 
than assertive. Even so. the 
intensity of his portrayal 
means that we. the viewers, 
cannot forget the power of the 
gaze Freud trains on his son. 
” As we leave the show, a 
troubled self-portrait etching 
shows the artist’s gaunt fats 
and neck invaded by shadows 
so deep thar they seem about 
to extinguish him. But he 
remains taut with vigilance 
and intent on scrutinising the 
world for as long as' his 
prodigious energy continues. 
• Lucian Freud ax the Tate Gal¬ 
lery (0171-8878000} until July 26 
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THINK of all those terrible 
taboo words you would never 
dream of applying to serious 
art Think about “charming’’, 
■‘graceful" “pretty", "nostal¬ 
gic" and “amusing”. Every 
single one applies neatly to the 
paintings of Antonio Saliota- 
Yet there can be little doubt 
that he is not only supremely 
skilled at what he does, but 
that he is eminently serious 
too. Solemn is another matter. 
Saliola wears his skill and his 
learning very lightly, so that 
unless spectators really think 
about it they will hardly be 
aware of the compulsive forces 
which drive him. He is Italian, 
and is having his first London 
show at the Roy Miles Gal¬ 
lery: he will be 60 next year, 
and is already very well 
known in Italy and on the 
Continent generally. 

His subject matter is a sort 
of Grand Meaulnes vision of 
country life in a hazily defined 
past which we take to be 
brimarify belle epoque. The 
mintings are full ofdo°s and 
dtildren. in comfortable mten- 
ots or in the lush countryside 
round about. 

One might also be aware 
that he has had as much 
training in art history as in art 
itself: the paintings are full of 
Post-Modernist references to 
Xet and the 19th-century 

Romantics, as well as, one 
suspects, the period films of 
Visconti and Bertolucci. 

Sometimes the results are 
slightly surreal, with charac¬ 
ters walking in and out of 
Monet landscape or a pack of 
small terriers enjoying a very 
human-looking bathtime. En¬ 
countering Saliola, one steps 
into another, parallel uni¬ 
verse. where the dock stands 
at ten to three and there is 
honey still for tea. 
Roy Miles Gallery, 29 Bruton 
Street. W1 (0171-195 4747). 
until July 16. 

■ Frank Martin is one of the 
unsung heroes of contempo¬ 
rary British illustration and 
printmaking. This is probably 
because he has generally been 
content to plough his own 
furrow and hand on his skills 
to generations of students at 
Camberwell College of An. It 
is also because at first glance 
he seems to be extremely 
conservative: he learnt wood¬ 
engraving from Gertrude 
Hermes, and his illustrations 
for books are unmistakably 
dead centre of the great British 
tradition. 

But that is to disregard his 
considerable output of inde¬ 
pendent prints in all sorts of 
graphic media, many of which 
are inspired by classic Holly- 
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wood cinema. This provides 
some very strange material for 
woodcuts and wood engrav¬ 
ings, and brings out a beguil¬ 
ing bizarreness of vision as 
well as extreme technical vir¬ 
tuosity. The show at Editions 
Graphiques. which celebrates 
Martin's 50th year as a print- 
maker. coincides with the 
publication of a resplendent, 
limited-edition study of Mar¬ 
tin’s wood engravings by Hal 
Bishop, with a catalogue rai- 
sonnC and copious repro¬ 
ductions. 
Editions Graphiques Gallery. 
3 Clifford Street, W1 (0171-734 
39441, until June 20. 

■ ANYONE who enjoys the 
elegantly offbeat in (primarily} 
representational art will be 
saddened to hear that Christo¬ 
pher Hull is retiring from the 
gallery scene, though he will 
continue to deal privately. His 
Belgravia gallery has been for 
some years a constant source 
of unexpected experiences in 
art, whether through its 
doughty championing of un¬ 
fashionable senior artists like 
John Craxton. or by introduc¬ 
ing us to exciting new talents 
who frequently hover on that 
hazy margin between what we 
optimistically call the real 
world and what we hopefully 
define as a world of dream. 

The gallery goes out in style 
with a show of new work by 
one of Hull’s prime discover¬ 
ies, John Boyd. His paintings 
are still located among clowns 
and dunces, but seem to be 
shading even further into 
nightmare: the colours are as 
invigorating as ever. 
Christopher Hull Gallery. 17 
Motcomb Street. SWI (0171- 
235 7912). until June 19. 

JOHN 
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Freud’s Girl in Attic Doorway (1995): a typically enigmatic portrait of a subject apparently pondering whether to clamber to the room below 

The quintessence 
of Byzantium 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A guide to the best available recordings, 
presented in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

The Byzantine Empire 
lasted more than a thou¬ 
sand years, producing 

scholars and craftsmen whose 
works are synonymous with 
opulence, artifice and com¬ 
plexity. Yet some of the great¬ 
est works of art, inspired by 
the Christian tradition that 
began with the founding of a 
new capital at Constantinople, 
are as austere, unchanging 
and obscure as the monaster¬ 
ies across Asia Minor and the 
Near East that produced 
them. 

Icon painting is the quintes¬ 
sential an of Byzantium. Some 
of the most beautiful depic¬ 
tions of Christ, the Virgin 
Mary and the early saints 
were painted well over 600 
years ago on simple oak 
boards by unknown monks in 
Greece. Cyprus, Cappadocia 
and Byzantium itself to glorify 
their monasteries, worship 
God and inspire believers. 
Icons, it was believed, had a 
sanctity of their own; they 
interceded with God on behalf 
of mortals. For the holy figures 
they represented were in dia¬ 
logue with the Almighty. 

I 

■■ 

Michael Binyon 
on a dazzling 

new exhibition 
of icons on loan 

from Greece 

Conversation with God is a 
breathtaking display both of 
the splendour of these icons 
and the devotional fervour of 
their creators. Twenty-five of 
the most vibrant in the Byzan¬ 
tine Museum in Athens have 
been brought to London for 
the six-month festival Greece 
in Britain, marking the Brit¬ 
ish presidency of the Euro¬ 
pean Union. It is the first time 
that all but three have left the 
Greek museum. 

What little northern Europe 
knows of icons is mainly the 
work of the later Russian icon 
painters, who learnt their art 
from the Byzantines. But 
Andrei Rublyov, the great 
Russian master, did not begin 
painting until the 15th century. 

; 
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St Marina 05th century): “Icons bad a sanctity of their 
own: they interceded with God on behalf of mortals” 

just as the last flourishing of 
Byzantium produced the ma¬ 
ture. majestic icons before the 
besieged city fell to the Otto¬ 
mans in 1453. 

The exhibition, elegantly 
hung on dark green walls and 
alcoves of the Hellenic Centre 
in London, encompasses virtu¬ 
ally the whole range of the art. 
from the 9th century — follow¬ 
ing the 200-year turmoil of 
iconoclasm — to the 16th, from 
Crete to Macedonia, Constan¬ 
tinople to Sicily. It is amazing 
how little the art changed. 
Indeed, some of the double¬ 
sided processional icons were 
used for hundreds of years. 
On the oldest a stark Crucifix¬ 
ion from the 9th century, three 
overpaintings were discov¬ 
ered, while the reverse side 
has a tender but sorrowful 
Virgin and Child from the 
early 16th century. 

This classic theme of the 
Virgin displaying the infant 
Christ reveals a constant con¬ 
ception of Mary, wearing a 
maphorion of purple, red or 
blue, with large dark eyes and 
a delicate, feminine gravity. 
But the infant varies consider¬ 
ably. In the Virgin Hodegetria 
attributed to a Cypriot 
workshop of the 13th century, 
a surprisingly large Jesus sits 
on her lap. dressed like a small , 
adult and holding a red scroll. 
Another, more painterly, ex- 1 
ample from Trebizond shows i 
a baby with a wise man’s face; , 
and yet another, a century 
later and surrounded by elab- 
orate biblical scenes, gives 1 
him a huge and slightly un¬ 
nerving forehead. 

The other classic theme is 
the Virgin of Tenderness, with 
Mary bending her head to her 
baby's cheek. Saints loo — St 
George. St Catherine. St Irene 
or St Anthony — are richly 
drawn, in lustrous gold and 
finery that give tantalising 
clues to the monastery's pa¬ 
tron and local politics. Daniel 
in the Lion’s Den is a rare 
example from the Old Testa¬ 
ment Christ Pantocrator 
blesses the world in trium¬ 
phant magnificence. And a 
Crucifixion of moving simplic¬ 
ity. virtually all gold except for 
the blue robes of Mary and St 
John on either side, shows 
how Byzantium at its height 
achieved an artistic focus that 
was profoundly to influence 
the Renaissance. 

• Conversation with God at the 
Hellenic Centre. 16-18 Paddington 
St. Maiylehone, London W1 (0171- 
4869196). Until June 21 

RACHMANINOV’S THIRD 
PIANO CONCERTO 
reviewed by 
David Fanning Rachmaninov composed 

his Third Piano Con¬ 
certo for his New York 

debut on November 28, 1909. 
Presumably with that in mind 
he pushed his demands on the 
solo part and the intricacy of 
the composition to new limits, 
making it the acme of the 
Russian concerto tradition, 
and at the same time grafting 
on a layer of New World 
glamour. 

It wasn’t long before he had 
second thoughts, however. He 
provided a lighter alternative 
to the colossal first movement 
cadenza and made cuts in ail 
three movements, as can be 
heard on his recording with 
Ormandy and the Philadel¬ 
phia Orchestra in 1939. Then 
aged 66, he was still in fine 
frttle, and this version, though 
thinly recorded and hissy, 
remains a moving and histori¬ 
cally indispensable document 
All the same, pianists and 
commentators now agree thar 
the self-inflicted cuts are dam¬ 
aging — they probably reflea 
the composer’s chronic self¬ 

doubt more than any consid¬ 
ered musical judgment. 

The early performance tra¬ 
dition is associated with Vladi¬ 
mir Horowitz. His mercurial, 
poetic, sometimes technically 
astonishing, but equally often 
slapdash and mannered play¬ 
ing has many adherents. But 
from 1963 the reference record¬ 
ings have been those of 
Ashkenazy. After his first and 
arguably most spontaneous 
account, with FistouJari in 
1963. he switched to the larger 
cadenza, and with this came a 
shift of emphasis towards a 
broader, less superficially daz¬ 
zling approach. 

Ashkenazy's latest record¬ 
ing. with Haitink and the 
Concertgebouw in 1985, makes 
a safe recommendation, but 
even more naturally suited to 
the weighty modem manner is 
Yevgeny Kissin, with the Bos¬ 
ton Symphony and Ozawa. 
For the closest thing to a fusion 
of old-style panache and risk¬ 
taking with modem darity 
and control, there’s no beating 
Martha Argerich, with the 
Berlin Radio Symphony Or¬ 
chestra and Riccardo Chailly, 
recorded live in 1982 (Philips 
446 673-2 £15.49). 

• To order the recommended recording, with free delivery, 
please send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop to 
FREEPOST, SC0681, Forres. IV36 OBR or phone 0345 023 49S: 
e-mail: music@the-times.co.uk 
• Next Saturday on Radio 3 (9am): Haydn’s Trumpet Concerto 

\//( !///,/>■/((/ 

A Goldsmiths' Company Exhibition 
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■ OPERA 

Weill without sparks ARTS 
Festive charm wears thin 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes finds a 
culture of contradictions in Dresden All other things being 

equal, the Dresden. 
Festival should share 
the reclame of Edin¬ 

burgh and Salzburg. It offers a 
similar concentrated binge of 
music, opera and dance over 
nearly three weeks. For exam¬ 
ple. on the last Sunday of this 
year's festival, having spent 
the morning maybe listening 
to John Tomlinson singing 
Woian's Farewell with the 
Staatskapelle. you were faced 
in the evening with a choice 
between Bon tern pi’s Dafne. 
exhumed from among count¬ 
less other treasures in the 
Dresden State Library and 
probably being performed for 
the first time since 1671: or rare 
Strauss — Friedenstag — in 
the meticulously restored 
Semper Opera. 

There were two new operas. 
Matthias Pintscher’s Charter- 
ton and Siegfried Matthus'5 
Farinelli. as well as Aida and 
L'ltaliana. All this is offered at 
prices (£30 top for the glitziest 
operatic premiere. £15 top for 
concerts] that make even Edin¬ 
burgh look expensive, and 
Salzburg way off into the 
realms of fantasy. And it's 
none of it rubbish: the 
Staatskapelle is one of the 
world's great orchestras, and 
it is 450years old. a mere baby 
compared to the Kreuzchor 
which dates back to the 14th 
century. Dresden's musical 
traditions — Schutz. Bach, 
Weber. Mendelssohn. Wag¬ 
ner, Strauss — are matchless. 

So why are other things not 
equal?The festival is compara¬ 
tively young, founded in 1978 
in the old GDR as an instru¬ 
ment of propaganda and 
launched by — who else? — 
Herbert von Karajan, who 
wasn’t fussy about where his 
cheques came from. Since 1994 
it has been well run by 
Michael Hampe. who has 
introduced' old-fashioned 
things like budgets: in the old 
days, bills were simply 
forwarded to Berlin. Hampe 

insists on keeping the prices 
down, and offers a canny mix 
of popular and esoteric. 

But there’s a more recent 
past as well — what is known 
locally as the apocalypse of 
1945, and the police-state era. 
Evidence of the fire-bombing 
is inescapable: only the central 
area was restored, the rest 
replaced by GDR brutalism. 
in its turn now being replaced 
by depress ingly bland post¬ 
modernism. 

Are absurdly luxurious ho¬ 
tels. against whose windows 
one can sense the “Ossies" 
pressing their noses, really 
what the survivors of 1945 and 
the decades of tyranny need? A 
new class structure, based on 
conspicuous consumerism, is 
being erected, and two 
scorched fragments of putti 
from the old Zwinger serve as 
a decorative motif in the foyer 
of one of those hotels. Apoca¬ 
lypse kitsch? 

Strauss's militantly pacifist 
Friedenstag (1938). which went 
down like a bucket of sick with 
the Nazis, was inevitably 
played against a wail, which 
gradually disintegrated. Dur¬ 
ing the triumphant finale it 
revealed a mass cemetery: 
corpses resurrected, and child¬ 
ren using fragments of the 
crosses to spell out improving 
messages to the audience, 
again suggesting a slightly 
Disney-esque approach to the 
city's past The playing of the 
Staatskapelle and singing of 
the Opera and Philharmonic 
Choruses were beyond praise. 

Chatterton, decently com¬ 
posed in severe modern style 
and one act (many of the 
audience nevertheless left ear¬ 
ly). was—surprise, surprise— 
about a tormented artist and 
graced by a virtuoso perfor¬ 
mance from Urban Malmberg 
in the title role. But I wish 
artists would stop whingeing 
and do something constructive 
for the society into which they 
were bom. They could make a 
start in Dresden. 

Urban Malmberg gives a virtuoso performance in the title role of Matthias Pintscher’s opera. Thomas Chatterton 

IN PRINCIPLE, this isavery 
inviting double bill Rodney 
Milnes writes. Weill’s first 
Mahagonny project the sen¬ 
sation of the Baden-Baden 
contemporary music festival 
in 1927. is instrumentally rath¬ 
er more interesting (and much 
shorter) than the ensuing full- 
length opera. In Happy End, 
a famous flop in 1929. he 
reached the apogee of his 
“song style’’, one fabulous 
number after another culmi¬ 
nating in the Hosannah 
Rockefeller finale, one of the 
most lethally subversive num¬ 
bers he ever wrote. 

Elisabeth Hauptmann's 
Salvation Army-'n'-gangster 
play — shades of Major 
Barbara, foretastes of Guys 
and Dolls, with the Commu¬ 
nist Manifesto chucked in — 

Vile by nature 

is not nearly as bad as its 
reputation, but does not bear 
too much repetition. Yet 
Weill's songs have to be heard 
in a dramatic context and a 
severely shortened version is 
the ideal solution, as the 
composer himself realised. 

But it needs to be done a 
great deal belter than by the 
Belgian company Muziek- 

theater Transparent which 
brought it to the BOC Covent 
Garden Festival last week. 
The text was incoherent the 
direction embarrassingly am¬ 
ateurish — in the case of 
Mahagonny, simply unfath¬ 
omable. Even more depress¬ 
ing was the playing: coarse, 
ill-balanced, un-nuanced, of a 
standard that would not pass 
muster from first-year stu¬ 
dents at music college. It 
might have served for some 
back dance-band composer, 
but not for the subtly varied 
accompaniments devised by 
the Mozart of the Kurfurs- 
tendamm. Who on earth 
heard this and thought it 

should be imported to 
London? 

At least Susannah Self re¬ 
vealed a proper voice and 
decent technique as the Salva¬ 
tion Army lassie Lilian 
Holliday, and did well by Der 
kleine Leutnant des tieben 
Gottes. But she was slightly 
too “operatic" for Surabaya 
Johnny, which was anyway 
destroyed by the conductor's 
impossibly glutinous tempo. 

Things looked up momen¬ 
tarily with a lively Song von 
Mandelay. but there was no 
hint of the black despair 
lurking just beneath its raun¬ 
chy surface. Hosannah 
Rockefeller more or less sur¬ 
vived, but it was a bit late. A 
complete write-off. I fear, and 
a gross disservice to one of the 
great 20th-century composers. 

■ TOMORROW 

Jules Verne at the opera * 

Stars twinkle 
for the king 

Some 45 years ago a boy 
named Cameron Mack¬ 
intosh bounced out of 

the Vaudeville Theatre, his 
head humming not only with 
music from Julian Slade’s 
Salad Days, but with dreams 
of becoming a theatrical im¬ 
presario. Sunday night's con¬ 
cert, just a few yards up the 
Strand from the Vaudeville, 
showed how little the kid was 
kidding himself. 

Hey, Mr Producer! was 
designed to celebrate Sir 
Cameron’s 30 creative years in 
showbiz, as well as raise funds 
for the Royal National Insti¬ 
tute for the Blind and the 
Combined Theatrical Chari¬ 
ties, It played last night to the 
Queen and has now come to 
an end. After all. it isn’t 
reasonable to expect the likes 
of Julie Andrews. Bernadette 
Peters and Stephen Sondheim 
to do more than zoom, comet¬ 
like, through the West End. 

The evening began with a 
child in a kilt — the tot 
Cameron — entering a tiny 
theatre in which an antique 
piano was playing Slade's 
rueful rejection of nostalgia. 
We Said We Wouldn’t Look 
Back. After that, there was a 
lot of enthusiastic looking 
back. On came 70-odd or¬ 
phans to sing Food. Glorious 
Food from Oliver!, followed 
by Jonathan Pryce as a super¬ 
cilious Henry Higgins, fol¬ 
lowed by a preposterously 
young-looking Andrews. 

She spoke of Mackintosh’s 
resourcefulness as a producer 
and, given the number of 
shows represented, might 
have gone further: diversity 
also makes Mackintosh 
Mackintosh. After a rousing 
gospel song from Godspell 
came the dry-Martini / Get A 
Kick Out Of You from Any¬ 
thing Goes, and after Jimmy 
Logan and his pipers had 
hooted and banged their way 
through l Love a Lassie, we got 
a sampler from Five Guvs 
Named Moe. 

Martin Guerre, Follies. 
jaunty Oklahoma!, balletic 
Carousel, leaping Cals, fierce 

Les Mis-, thanks to Bob Avian 
and Julia Mackenzie's direc¬ 
tion and Martin Kosh’s musi¬ 
cal direction, the production 
values were surprisingly high, 
given that the show was being 
performed twice only. Phan¬ 
tom had its fog and gondola, 
and Miss Saigon plenty of 
night-dubbing Gls and pa¬ 
rading Vietcong. Pryce reap¬ 
peared as Boubtil and 
Schonberg’s pimp, giving a 
slinky, mocking account of 
The American Dream. Peters 
sang a number from Song 
and Dance, Andrew Lloyd 
Webber’s tale of a lovelorn 
English girl abroad. Julia 
Mackenzie. Maria Friedman, 
a feline Elaine Paige singing 
Memory, Judi Dench with 
Send in Che Clowns: so ft went 
on. 

There were surprises, nota¬ 
bly the first stage appearance 
for 25 years of Tom Lehrer, 
who sang with all his old 
jauntiness of poisoning pi¬ 
geons in the park, and the 
appearance of Sondheim. He 
introduced a new song which, 
sadly, was seen only on film, 
but, less sadly, brought him¬ 
self and Lloyd Webber to the 
same piano to play a spoof 
duet derived from Clowns and 
Lloyd Webber's Music of the 
Night. 

“Night-time falling. Camer¬ 
on calling,” they sang. “God. 
isn’t he rich?" Sondheim went 
on. “Richer than me,” Lloyd 
Webber added. Whether or 
not that’s true, the house rose 
to Mackintosh when he came 
on stage to thank everyone 
and sang We Said We 
Wouldn't Look Back. He is the 
most remarkable producer of 
our era. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS TO ADVERTISE CALL 
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• LONDON 

TAX 
NQ to 2 Years Qualified to £52,000 

London office of this leading New York firm is seeking an 
additional assistant to join its tax learn, which currently 
handles a full range of domestic and cross border matters 
including structured finance. High calibre work for an 
impressive dient base is guaranteed. Candidates must liave 
excellent academics, experience and an innovative and 
flexible approach. 
Ref:TCM958.L 
BANKING LITIGATION 
J to 4 Years Qualified to £55.000 
This Ls an outstanding opportunity to join one of the lead¬ 
ing litigation departments in the City. Cases will be broad- 
ranging, with a particular emphasis on international work 
induding jurisdictional disputes anil fraud. Candidates 
should come from a recognised litigation practice and 
should Iv -front room' types! Ref:T102()9.J. 

'MW 

PRIVATE PRACTICE • / N - H O U 
PRIVATE EQUITY EMPLOYMENT KNOW-HOW 
2 to 5 Years Qualified to £70.000 3 Years+ Qualified XCompelitive 
Our client is recognised as one of the market leaders in this Pre-eminent practice is looking for a support Liwyer to 
field, and regularly acts for the leading equity providers in maintain its know-how and provide fee-earner support 
the UK and for management teams. If you have good within this extensive employment department. You will 
MBO/MBI experience or if you are a corporate lawyer have had excellent employment experience to date with a 
looking to move into this growing area, whilst maintaining well regarded practice, sound academics and an interest in 
high quality corporate work, this would be a superb career a non fee earning rule. Kef:TTM861 J*. 
move. Ref:TOi966.J. PENSIONS 
BANKING 6 Years* Qualified JLPartaer Designate 
5 Years*- Qualified Partnership Warned- senior pensions lawyer, looking for a chance to 
Well established Gty name now seeks to expand its small make partnership in a top twenty City finn. Candidates 
and well reminded Banking Group by the addition of a with excellent pensions experience required in handle pre- 
partner or partner designate. The group advises on a bmaJ dominate!}' the pensions aspects of transactional nutters, 
range of international and domestic financing transactions including high profile outsourcing agreements, insolven- 
and regulatory issues. Good Gty or lop provincial expert- cies and reorganisations as well as pure pensions advice, 
ence is required. A real chance for partnership. Clear run to partnership for the right candidate. 
Ref:T09Hn.H. RelYTWj^Xi.p. 

S E • LONDON 
IT PARTNER JJPartnersbip 
Partner or senior solicitor with telecoms, computer or 

cable experience is now sought by leading City firm with 
established IT practice. Opportunity exists to work oui- 
-ide of London. With j range of blue chip clients, the 
department is never short of work both on the con¬ 

tentious and non-contentious side. Immediate partnership 
ls envisaged lor those with followings or contacts. 
RefifV»713.G. 

DERIVATIVES jo £200,000 
Leading Investment Bank requires a lawyer at least A years 
qualified in either the UK. EU or US to advise on equity 
derivative products. General derivative/hanking experi¬ 
ence will he considered. Opportunity to develop experi¬ 

ence at the cutting edge as the Bank is a leader in this field. 
Potential to progress rapidly within the Legal Department. 
Ref: UXW7S.E 

Visit our web 
more positii^f 
wum\garfietdrobb$i 
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Please contact Julian Stone. Jonathan Walmsley or Andrea Melniclz (till qualified lawyers) on 01 ~1 -tl~ I -tOO or write to that 

at the London office for more information in complete confidence. Call Evenings. 'Weekends 01 SI -t2‘J ()6Sl 
Confidential fax 01~I -tl~ 1-i^-i. Email:jidians~garfieldrobhins.co.uk 

■ ALLIANCE 
■ LEICESTER 

Commercial Managing Lawyer 
Leicester circa 8 yrs PQE 

After producing five successive years of record profits and successfully navigating the 

radical changes that have been taking place within the financial services industry, Alliance & 

Leicester is now powering on with its well developed plans for substantial growth. 

An experienced and resilient lawyer is now sought to report to the Head of Group Legal 

Services and to manage a very busy team working in the areas of unsecured/credit card and 

current account products, trade mark and leasing, also insurance, secured lending, savings 

a/cs products, retail and offshore banking. Management experience is important and 

knowledge of the Data Protection Act would be useful. 

An excellent salary in line with the seniority of this position is on offer, plus very generous 

benefits, car and relocation package. Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Please contact Jan Collins, our exclusively retained consultant at 

Peter Manners Partnership, 4 Asfordby Road, Melton Mowbray, Leics LEI 3 OHR 

Telephone 01664 500140 Fax 01664 500139 

Head of Legal Affairs 

PPL is the UK record industry’s 

licensing organisation, responsible 
for negotiating and enforcing 

record companies’ broadcast and 

public performance rights. 

PPL is looking tor a senior lawyer to become its 

new Head of Legal Affairs and Company Secretary. 

This position reports to the Chief Executive and has 

a very high profile both within the organisation 

and for the music industry as a whole. 

You should be a UK qualified solicitor or barrister 

with a minimum of 5 years’ pqe. First rate 

copyright and intellectual property skills, both 

contentious and non-contentious, are essential 

although the role also involves 

competition law, lobbjring 

work and general commercial, 

employment and company issues. 

You must be articulate, a strong 
1Eun player and have the personality to 

communicate effectively with management PPL 

members and record industry representatives. 

This is an editing time for the rights industry 

The impact of legislation and new technology on 

the UK record business is usually first feh afppL 
and the Head of Legal Affairs „ ^ ™ 

company* results. An excellent salary and benefit! Sr. 
For further details, please contact Morwenna Lewis, Alicen Shepherd or Sonya R 

a copy of your CV. E-mail: monvennalewis@chambersrccru 
dment.co.uk 

or send them 

CHAMBERS 
more*signal, hecp.oi 

23 LONG LANE, LONDON EC 1A DHL TELEPHONE: (0171) 606 

8844 FaX:'°'7I)600] 

# 
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PLIBLIC/PRIVATE sector partnerships 

An exciting opportunity has arisenTer a ypung-solicitor to join our high profile and 

expanding Public Sector Group. .’We wcoE at the interface between the public and 

private sectors on housing transfers; uR>an"regeneration schemes and other major 

public/private sector partnership projects. You'will help guide and manage multi¬ 

disciplinary teams of lawyers from all .departments of the firm providing innovative 

solutions in work which is both rewarding and 'challenging 

This is a role which will often take you.out ofthe^fEqe rather than being desk bound. 

You will work closely with the finnJs-.key clients. We wilI give you every opportunity 

to take early responsibility in a cUentTacmgrole. : 

You should have up to two years' experience in a commercial discipline with genuine 

credibility and sound business sense.: Tfou will be academically strong and have the 

ability to inspire confidence at all levels. We will provide training for this demanding 

and wide-ranging position. • 

You can look forward to a remunerationv package which recognises such 

responsibility. You will also benefiti-from. - ttsfe -commirm pnt and support of your 

colleagues and will enjoy the fruits bftfae firm’s success. You will become a member 

of a well structured and organised frtjurn, <,•>’. R] £m \ V 

Fbf further h Jbrirctfion In complete ronfidencr please liwtacto*^ a^vttegCOOndtxtts, Y VOtme . . 

Smytii or Debbie Cochrane on 0171 523 MTC8 (e^^^ri^rndi0171~ 34(g) or write / / \f ■ B J 

to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street, Lenka Wi;'S23 M39. / / / A*1 V i] 
F-nu*] ddiblMmkim^mlipogpi mw re-'r s! u. * j • \ . — —\LJI 

The first choice for a career in law 

TROWERS & HAMLINS 

INFORMATION ECONOMIES DEPARTMENT 

The information Economies Department of Deloitte & Touche Corporate Services gives specialist legal 
and strategic advice to clients in the field of: 

Audio-visual Telecommunications & Media; 
IT & Electronic Commerce; 

Medical Sciences & Biotechnologies; 
Network Economies. 

We are currently seeking: 

20 Junior Legal Advisers 

. So many lair firms, so little diversity? Perhaps. 

■ BntyoaH find a real difference at Herbert Smith, 

We'ref genuinely meritocratic, which means you'll be 

dale to develop as' far as your potential trill allow- • 

We’ve a prodnethdy Informal atmosphere. And we're 

certainly indSviduals - there's a wide range of 

characters here, meaning that the working methods 

yoiaTl come across will he extremely 

RNANCtALSERVICES . 

FINANCIAL SERVICES, JIG IHrertim,.a new draft of the 

y-’S-rJ- the summer, iroceaiaHg rt^ilaliwi in all quartets, all 

: f. A; " v; f ■< kinds of issued relating to compliance and death;;-. itV a 

A;. ' f |wd«rt tme to be in,or move into, financial Services, r - 

''t%) aye excellent here, with plenty of scope for talented 

f*'.-*-1* Af indhhiiiab to move up into the partnership. Importantly, 

77A-N- A ^ We've* a hmlfliy doopjprfiry and eneonroge dhenssion 

‘and teamwork. (^ UghfrafSe projects -* of which there are 

/A., ntiiwy^ indode .mergears and de-mntnafisatioBS of securities 

;>fE ^_A. r, honses and insurance eampamra. 

A V'?' jCA^e’rekwiiiig for a lawyer with at least three years’ PQE, at 

least T^ro of which wS[| iderfly haTe been spent in finmnal 

'Services, also after a 

AAvA aUttyis (ndrandfinportaS. ;'.V - : 

% .*. Vr ‘A j f•KASupoil^wbrjfc- in r <^aiity aiv^niiiiieiil^ Hith an exedtent 

JN AN: satoy_patfc^p andafl the extra benefito -^ such ais 27 d^’ 

"Av /T TjoIiday ’aAytear, ^BoCidisedVfcyni n»«mbcrriup,Mprrvate 

rVA- y-p hej2hh«u»*n^ E-n: -v.^R-, : ' r: ‘ ; 

’S<7. : . a 7 different ' 
..... 1 ■ 

-N' - ’'A: . Ri--wvnwjTBftoertsnnth.com - 

All posts will be based initially in Brussels, Belgium, 
starting in July 1998 for a period of one year. This is a 
unique opportunity with over 400 hours of training 
being given overthefirst-thre%montfi period- ■■ - 

Ongoing training throughout the year will be given by 
- the high-profile professional team of the Department 

. This will be in the legal, economic & strategic issues in 
the fields of the Department and include courses in 
business writing, client contact and management, 
teamwork, the continuous drive for excellence and 
perhaps the most important, understanding Deloitte & 
Touche's values and culture. Junior legal advisors 
participate directly in aJI.projects of the team as well as 
in numerous research projects. 

i A degree in law obtained at a European and/or US 
University. 

i A demonstrable interest in the fields of Audio¬ 
visual, Telecommunications & Media and/or IT & 
Electronic Commerce and/or Medical Sciences 
& Biotechnologies. 

• An interest in the economic and business 
aspects of law. 

• Fluent in English, the working language of the 
Department, and at least one other European 

language. 
• A high level of computer and internet literacy. 

Please send your CVS to Philippe Vogeteer, Legal 
Manager, or Isabelle d’Arthuys, Legal Manager at 
Information Economies Department, Deloitte & 
Touche, Berkenlann 6, B-1831 Diegem, Belgium. 
E-mail: irrfbrmation.economies@deloitte.be 

For further information, in cornptetB 
confidence, please contact Gawk Sharpe, 
McheBe McGregor or Wtfan Cock 
an 0171405 0062 0M71 794 8188 ar 
0171 782 0475 menmgs/weetwKfe), 
or units lo them at QD Legal. 
Confidential tax: 0171831 8394. 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Raw, 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London New Ybrfc 
Srmnghan Sydney 
Leeds Meboune 
Manchester The Netherlands 
Hong Kens Toronto 
Peris Vancouver 

Deloitte & 
louche 

a 
Our mission is to help our clients 

AND OUR PEOPLE EXCEL 
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c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
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Of it! IT1C m.lnlMirf w.| mn»ay«ww nf inmgill 

pwpcntu Lcg»J Mssnatancr izqaircd wUJ kctBdrscqissitiww 
«nd dapoaeh. tenancy iisnCT. advice on cbengea tn relevam 
kgMaoaa, and Private Hnsnce IshWctvB/ Pnbfic Private 

thff Sn^ilrjmfLM m the> ]^ntlrfPnmpgnB 

CfflTMIHTlft5"# 22/5. 

frmn MX. Pro rnkig. PBKS, AYH Partnorririp UxL, 40 
QBtoa St, Londot, BC2A 4AY. 

Opportmritics galore nadiwwide for knowlerfgabJe ft* 
earaen wltfa practical experience - Executives or SoAritora. 

Kent £2S4M 
Reading £22jD00 
Bristol (Jnr) £15JMM 
Bknuagham (Del) £20,000 
Sooth Hants CSJM 
Surrey C23JMJ0 
Berkshire (Jnr) £17J»0 

Contact CAROL NEWMAN 
SMITH NEWMAN ASSOCIATES 

45-47 Corn Street, Bristol. BS1 IHT 
Tel: 0117 994 9393 
Fax: 0117 934 9993 

INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW gCIXY 
w University 

LLM in Criminal Litigation 
■ The fnns of Court School of Law OCSL), in association with Dry University, has 
developed the first postgraduate degree course in this country to be devoted 
exclusively to Criminal Litigation. The course, which can be studied full time 
over one year or part time over two years, allows students to examine critically 
the four key subjects that underpin our criminal justice system: 

■ ■ Criminal evidence ■ Criminal procedure ■ Criminal advocacy ■ Sentencing 

For further information please contact 
Admissions Section, Inns of Court School of Law, 4 Gray's Inn Place, 

London WCTR 5DX Tel: 0171 404 5787 Fax: 0171 831 4188 

11 M in Environmental Law 
The Department of Law at City University, in association with the Inns of 
Court School of Law, offers a one-year, taught LLM course in Environmental 
Law, which consists of a dissertation and three modules in: 

■ Environmental law ■ European Community and 
International Environmental law ■ Planning law 

For further information please contact: 
Professor Michael Purdue, Department of Law, City University.Northampton 

Square. London EC1V OHB Tel: 0171 477 8301 Fax: 0171 477 8578 

advocate/ legal consultant,- 
LONDON 

R Knowles is at the forefront of a worldwide construction 
^StSic^mployine professionals of the highest calibre. --- 

opportunity now exists in the Internationa] Legal e_ 
i J.SiMrion Dirision based in London for a qualified, or soon ... 

hr- Qualified. Barrister with a minimum often vears — 
Lxp^Sc in a primary profession in the construction industry. ^ 

_ . micaiion skills are of the essence as are the ability to prepare 
Good co ;n arbitration, to advise on the conduct of cases 

cl:fSSi clients in interlocutory manors and arbitration hearings. 
eSent salary package will be offered to the right person. 

r ;rt,>c in writing, enclosing a full cv to: Daniel Atkinson BSc 
APPj'^f Jl'rirE CEnc FClArb Barrister (non praensmg) 

53 Bedford Square. London WCIB3DP. 

Teh 017! 5S0 4434 

James R Knowles are an Equal Opportunities Emlploycr 

Forfurtiw information. In complete 
confidence, pfease contact Greg Abrahams 
or Gavin Sharpe on 0171 405 6062 
10171 435 4683 everings/wediends) or 
write to them a! QD Legal. 
Confidential tax: 0171 831 6394. 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row, 

London 

WC1R4JH 

S J Berwin & Co has recently entered Into a strategic afiance with Knopf 
lUtoch & Partner - a rmdti-ffiscipfinary partnership of tax advisers, lawyers and 
accountants based In FrankftwL Now is an exceflent time for speciafests to join 
otrtax pracHca whfch, both domestic oBy and intiematitxially, represents a key 

part dhnsr business and accounts for some 10% of our partners. 

We offer exceptional quality work advising on the taxation aspects on a wide 
range of corporate transactions. This includes international tax structuring, 
mergers and acquisitions. MBOs, share offers, group reorganisations, joint 
ventures, raising finance, and of course, structuring venture capital and 
private equity fbnds. 

We sine currently looking for: 

A senior, tax lawyer with a minimum of three years' pqe. You w9 need to 
demonstrate practical knowledge and experience of domestic and 
international tax and be keen to be part of the enlarged team created by our 
recent affiance. 

A junior tax lawyer with 0-2 years' pqe. You wU have a strong academic 
. background, as wel as some tax experience, (perhaps gained during your 
training contract), with the ambition to grow with our team. - ' 

H you think you have the energy and vision to Join our practice^ then you wiB 
be rewaided with a Mgh level of imfivMual respons&iHtyand efientexpostra. 
We wffl also encourage and fond you to acquire further tax quafifications. 

' London. 
•arrwdBTO 

Manchester 

Hong Kong 

Pa* ' .. 

NwvYcrtc ’ 
Syriney. 

'Meboune ' 
TWrfWlwteKte 

- Toronto.-' ; " 
ifenfcouwrV 

r—1 
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CAPSTICKS 
*DLK?ltORS- 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 2-6 years’ PQE 

If you think really exciting comntercial work only goes on in the City, 

it's time to think again* ...ro 

CAPSTICKS is at ttecottrag 4dge of commercial law. We handle top 

quality commercial Work iadkitfibg pioneering public/private sector 

project finance (28 Pft dqft to iltie), fT procurement and facilities 

management contracts.... ’ -r• 

Our NHS clients aifr flfejqr toftaefcies wifti turnovers of over £200ra 

and sophisticated TeqoSrtitnfcitereceive die best commercial 

advice around EromatdaftSd tatai recruited from top City firms. 

We consistently gate' a&Dlades for excellence including ibe 

Lawyex/HIFAL “L*w fffjriof the Year Award 1997” (Best Medium 

Sized Law Firm). 

In addition to high quality Work we offer competitive salaries, a 

progressive career structure and genuine partnership prospects. 

And, although this mayebfoe as a surprise, we're based in Putney 

with its good hoosrafc-bad.ltfcQOls, riverside bars and restaurants and 

an end to commoting. 

A position with CA&fiCKS is a serious commercial choice. 

So when your coUestgott' find oat you have decided to join us, it 

won't be a surprise. 

% 

Faculty of Law 

Research Assistants in the 
Institute of Maritime Law 
Tie Institute rf MennmeUwit > <£ 
six fall-lime academic members of the raoity 
interests in Maritime and International Trade Law. 

Th, Institute wishes te sppoin. aw . 
participate in the research conurronent* memo 

• Have you an undergraduare tepee in Law of at least a Il.i equivalent 

or a Master's degree fa Law? 

• Have you covered aspects of shipping bw or international trade law 

fa your degree course^)? 

• Are you interested in developing your skills in ^ . 
writing and drafting, by assisting others in them wo* and by swrong 

to write yourself? 

• Are you good at organising your own time and reconciling 

commitments ro several deadlines? 

• Are you computer literate and able to use standard word-processing 

packages? 

H so. then you may wish to apply for the above temporary Research 
Assistants which are being offered for one year fa the first instance. 

Salary in the range £15.159 - £16.927 per annum on Research Grade IB. 

Application forms and further particulars may be obtained from 

the Personnel Department (W). University of 
Highfirfd, Southampton SO 17 IBj, telephone: (01703) 592750, 

e-mail: recruit@ soton_ac.uk or mini com: (01703) 595595. o 

returned no later than I July 1998. Please quote reference 

number W/S50. 

Working for equal opportunities 

University 
of Southampton 

PRIVATE PRACTICE & IN-HOUSE 

CORPORATE PTNR TO £4 5 0,0 0 0 B A N K I N G TO £70.000 

One of the lop 10 UK corporate departments n offering an 
opportunity tor corporate partners to integrate at equity level The 
successful candidates wfl have a corporate finance background 
with UK, European end international exposure to transactional 
work and an upbeat and committed approach. (Ref.22411) 

SNR EMPLOYMENT £150-300,000 

NSOLVENCV E0UTSTAN01NG 

£4 2-£8 5,000 

[PROP FINANCE £EXCEPTI( 

As a result of continuing rapid fourth, a senior assistant with 8-7 
years' experience of giving barrtngTfaance advice to institotfanal 
londera is sought by this vraKvaapedtad City firm. Undertakng a 
wide rvige of dyraxnic and stemming work, this is a wpeib 
opportunity far an abto and ambitious imfividuaL (RoL21453} 

ASSET FINANCE TO £4 8.0 0 = 

3B3X3& MB 

FTSE 1 0 0 - C 0 ■' C O 
1’ I'TVTT'""!* 

TO £60.000 

LONDON - PARTNERS & ASSOCIATES 

COMPETITOM to £90,000 
TKaf* ane of fits tour CBy fimu which hoi long oppieticfed the taporionca of conptlMtti 

' kitr aid wWds hoi weeded good soGdon oocordingty. Aifoagh your dnrt conrods wil 
bv apprarikriid Mi preeminent joup b rmJy lookingfor todmifti ropartae aid a fiat role 
tfmtve mind, f you ore mend 5 jmn ygv the cueyelWtin wfl be tiff to work in Ihb 
pftnlglour deportnwnt. 

THCADoflJ. £150 -£275,000 
OMneed grawtii In bath cere and ndw araai mark out dvs constrtvnrfy active, meifism- 

. dfdCtf firm, senriefag a broad mrpcrtSB, ntsSuHonof, fv^itacli, isgofaitxy and tmnsas 
' tWntam. Ibe dgnfiicontWify regarded P/IT dgwnewid Mob a senioi IT speciafts! k> 

, lead and develop ce ariobfamd, flourishing practice oding for laotkng mduty none*. A 
WwpDQpportjnty. 

' INSURANCE/REINSURANCE to £250,000 
HrelwuitfM wariat far bwysn b inktinlrion-rhoBldetyou be wit Ivafan in he Held 

^who bow file righ tsdegy fer die fata*? Ibe London office of Lie national bn a akaady 
ViUtvqu^Dpod arid handing largevooie mtilsn for farnfag dot* - it sutox to reinforce lb 
faOtm by joMng force* wfli a Unmaded senior faatar, wft indqrti knowledge oi tins 
toedreiswritt Highly foowed, vr-rmly profafofa.ttihBnnaas offer you be way fatwixd 
6 lie new mflaraiba. 

CORPORATE FINANCE to £100,000 
: A tXxporate department which h at the hetfa of bh very nocevdal firm - and wHcfa 

eonfc*ei lege ham Seegii to revnah. Tbe wiphnfa now bMi pteBe non border work 
I>id lh» tvamooedit} of mergeltc jofiriion wbo bofhvexkcmd ploy Hard. tfyaMareStpfi 

" Mtffy tdkmfotnneaniinlmMMm to naik in a &nwkfdiefMdratfly*jlwj«r. ail 
veibvH 

READ of CONSTRUCTION £170-£340,000 
fymrtn kwMvd td bring Nol2 or 3 in one of lh» me* vmUboymi Bute, then Aw proved 
ofbedcfiag a imdkif group In a ntntanM City firm rhould appeal. A live wire pracKco 
dliflepa vd* a blowing b tooght tor ihh key rob. Akvody acting far wbOantid 
•dfarkudlondtentj, tea cm oatoondkg oppottotity to bald upon fen faundotiom. 

HEAD of PRIVATE CUENT £80 - £180,000 
Sopeib opportunity awah a priviSB cSent partner to imp Mo k* jhoenBid dJert bme of a 
d^qtiny »ppd<A»L EacapOond opportma« nxiit to dowtop on iotamrtitmcf prodkn. Tfib 
mettwetized ban, wHh one of Control london'i leodmg prtwtie cfienl padicai, ha bean 
hlgHy iulcimM a Mnior level reentianert, dhring aanyatitiva podngei ond obfardefree 
«^Ay pmopedL 

DERIVATIVES £TOPCnY 
Wrtb a hgh degree of rpeciolisr knowledge In ihe world of SWAPS aid ISDAa, yoa may or 
may not be a quoHied lawyer - but yon vdl have the derire to cortfnue lo we your dtfli In a 
high quaky btf relaxed environment, likely to have around Jf yen ii tfm field, you wfl haw 
tiw chance, wkh tin London oAce of kb bodmg notiaiol fam, to lake a barteeal role and 
ebse to be roccea of fm veddbt tan. 

EMPLOYMENT PARTNER to £150,000 
Employment bwym bnw 6»y ora in demoid of *e moment but» ofon a a by lirmi tint 
me empfaynert m a rapport fmetion a raurce of rafanak. Oa dent, a prarfgkxn tnednxn- 
eized proaice, vduet empbymetd work in ih own right. They seek a mnior employment 
ipeddte who h not daunted by he praapea oi balding on anody strong famWoni and 
growing o irnkwineii wfl become known more of the bed emffoyiml non in London. 

HEAD of PROPERTY to £220,000 
Unique opportunity fan ariiaa in this fast expandng medkmMizvd Centraf lendon firm dmf 
has a particsfaHy good rapukdion far ik cormnerdd property expertise Ideal appointment 
far a pamer, maybe a NtC2 m their proMM firm, who is keen to take aver a premier (Motion. 
IVineu nxxiagenieni and proc^ce deYelopwert skfli ore enerditi. FxcsHwd proipecb. 

TAX PARTNER to £190,000 
too ofton lenior lax lawyers fame to mAe a choice between finance <md oarpantie support 
work - fcey don't have the freedom to build a dapatinant based on ail aspedsof Inatr 
erowiwxe. UnsfeaneAnMatomeizedfam sees mover dflfwwdy. Their Ided Bow parkier 
mil be abb » serrice the needs of blue chfa famnar denb as well as odvne on aidion lax. 
planning and aoM border InmMXtioiB. I you wouid Ike la be pvt of a partnership which 
realy robes yaw M expertise, then hs opportarity is tire one far you. 

lb tfecu» or?y of (he above appomtoienh in dotod, please contadSortfa King, Ainfa Gofid cr Penny "bmdrvp on 0 ITT 6669 
(onnmgs/woekonds: 0181 6758711/, orwrfie to us, mcompbieconfidence of44/45 Oiancery fane, London WC2A UB (Fax: 0171 404 8817}. 

EAGAN JAN ION 

An iraeastng mimber of noior banksfocurtbee homes are now using their oem 
balance sheets to hard asset pudroses, restructure asset pools and provide 
capital support to thW parties in the development of asset origination. The 
rwdBrfiecipBrwy Principal Finance teams they have sat up always have room 
tor 3-10 year quaflfied corporaterseoeittes lawyers wtxa want to be on the tront 
*V nrrf i-frfierfmrV ~~innrT‘Tl ~~innfr fnirfm r nedlTeifrlvi 

OORPORXIE?COMUERCUL JB mnattm-2 Vmrs’ PQE 
One of the most popidar and respected practices (cAB partners) s*«ta a Jiatiar 
emtistarrt ta join Its thriving Company Department: The MB knotves 60% 
corporate nno 40% commensal worV and the broad dent base Inctutles many 
from the mecHa. telecoms and sports sectors. Located *i the City, the culture 
Item is very much less formal and tor more frtendty than the traditional Ctty 
practices. Baft XtOSL Contact Jane Gtaaeberg. 

NEWiyQUAUFlEfrS 1998 C»y and Wawt Bod 
If you are interested m tocmaing on Bwance in September, we have recalvedl 
nranenxw wcew Instructions In die ftrttovtine areas: banMng. asset/angtkxi. 
stnictiaed and corporals finance, ux, capital makets and secomisaOun. 
Whether you're looting to mow or meroiy seeing Mamed advice, please tfue 
os a cati. Mob BM9. Oodtadb IH Manberg. 

2 marten leaders seek bright sparks with commercial nous tor rotes 
which demand day to (toy fanotveraent wtth the vartais bustnese sects** 
as wefi as customers, the positions revowe around revlawing, dnMng entf 
negotiating various contracts but aba Invobe general fagpri edMce includngcn 
VR2K and MU tomes. Q months-2 years’ PQE. CMtacc Kmtf reotw. 

LMinQI - COMPUlfcH SOFTWARE PtHutek 
A household name software company needs at least one farther bnqar 
tor their UK ka&l department Tliey are Mty opemninOed abort 
background as tong as you are CemBar vAfi endnets and have gibed 
some gxpeitwice of Intellectual Property taufm. The reel tinperative to 
to find someone who is commercial committed end itardevorUn^ 
2-4 years' pqe. Itoft WhWL Contact: Atety Feet*. 

BROADGASTSM Uaftil 
tawangbroedceitBr seeks a tawyer with rframarapartln6eS|gBiK|>« TV work 
»toto»^P««*veak»wlixddynwntortri4ioute"laga»wnvTtwpofaaoowil 
indude eotfaductkxi egeements and financing. The wrrwratof candhlete wM 
be confidea, eetfrefiant Wtth strong comnwntication tifto TMs role oftin 
stiaBUting aid Merastiog wolto llefc 892*. CatiMb IWkiml tiavra. 

CO—PICUIL PROPERTY cSTfears'PQE 
lively and ousting assistant with experience gained wttft a London or regonal 
praatoe is sought by this c40 partner firm which feaowes prominentiy in the 
league tatties for commerce property, Offering parbetiar expertise in property 
kweslment. devetopnrent and mana^ment work owdfanteptactfceoontmuBS 
to grow and attract high prafSe warn. The group l» very tnendly and ftnward- 
thtoldng and seeks a Me-mMed soAdtor. Ref: E3U. Ceetacfc loom 

ORY SITPgfG UTWWKW 2-3 Veen' PQE 
This international firm has one at the mast respected reputations far its fast 
vowing stripping practice In the Ctty. Rs team m LomXm b headed By oucr 20 
gpedafivt stripping partners and a junior fctisfa* Is now snuVit to ftancBe al 

aspects Of Ibvdlon on shfapfag conBaOB inckafing ifiipUtoS ewe diaierpuitfns, 

tJh re tarfing and cmyidaims. Heft Btill. Contact: Pit wa ftdteie. 

ENERSY Afl level* 
Simerti nppanudiy to Join one or the morhot leadea in the enerar sector aMcti 

has apsciabst expertise m oU and gas. odnenris and electricity. Due te 
expansion. Junior and server Swnws are sought, enfl tf a Junior lemjmr. relevant 

emartence fa not essential if you have a corporate or firmncal backgomd ad 

an inoaiett to denetopfag enaqy taw eutorttoe. faeft 133*. Contact: Random 

SBtlOHLAWtEK-COMPUTER INDUSIKT WMtlMMtfji 
A N0t proOe end extremely successful US ounyruter canytany Marts trf 
(dm a senior lawyer; probfarty S-12 years’ quaMIM tor a hey role to 
tutor European operations. The successful candMtoa r— almost cetdrt> 
be working trvhonse In the IT sector and wH be ready to embnare tito 
cfHtimgh of a newV«reated rrrie. urortor* cfaeely with the Eumptitoi 
CoteweL Itoto T002. CMCect: A-dy loot*. 

SHtOCTURED FMANCE (TAX LAMrYBt) - VMMUSE (% 
Mow often do jot get the chance to work tor a tom tftot cm judBIMJ 
Odin » be the Wortd leader in Its fUrt? If yea hew a corporate rid 
background 12-6 years pqe). a creative appraadt and e genuina drttoe te 
get mote Invofimd now Is year chance. Join an Mbmel. frtendty erf hfgPi 
powered teem which has never become oartlptotem about R» flnHK 

OOHPORA3E FHAMCE - M-HOUSE C% 
An unrtvadad opportunity for a 4-5 year groaned btwyer to provide 
toonMfae npport to The corpmra Rnwrce nepertmuht at arts mpldty 
VOHtof US tovertoivurt bank. This rote <MnwnH a tfmrat^i wMMcfl 
knetoetkvicr ** tofcw and Btoe books gained In rt etoiar ewlwrietoW V 
at a Oty law firm and a desire to work hand-MUnrf with the deto mtotto*. 
Itof mt ruafnur ITd ITiamai lei 

nee that often ft 
hasoneof thelargss 

to fate field. Work to 

2-4toan' PQE 
i/obsOke IMS come up. TWs CBy Ifan 
fan departments and is h the top tier 
employment routed tomdgatiun and 
wd nationality awes. The dent base 
iBflUri Mtasskm, mpmUHiit hotok 

amvMBir-'iEMiiEWGR «r 
TUa medhm sired Oty firm seeks a senior lawyer to ato as « team 
leader to IU 6 person roam of contentious, and non-contentious 
employment lawyer*, vtw w» hove excellent "people'' todfa and win 
iafch the challenge of raking on the management of an snGting heavy 
casatoad Be* 0841. Contact Scott Wean. 

VI HOUSE, LOMBOK 
POT-SwOTan tolacowe company hem a new protoow tor a treyeritoh 
ttoaeomi experience tododfag rcvrtatmy afltfra expoaure. The orvwdaadoti 
ttoraa a torttiftr ccmnwato approach, has Oty baokfa£ 
and is enjoying a vuccessM period of VOwth. The company Is toakk« 
tar a canoKtem to match Rs nhtoons md coOTtoaa. MMh btoML 

pMKRiYuma-wiioosE imy 

landfag Comretfakadtom Comparo'regoha a 4 to 7 ystor ip—ad pmitiMi 
tower a Join thefr Krong TMtoBta" teem. The ffaCteflU ctoidkftto 
harnto ad aspecu of the comperye property work. The taio vdli reqllrtir 
a etrtMtomar wfth the Mtiatlm and conMence to take on this "stand tori*? 
nTi ^—rrr*~<r---— -■ [fl| t 

HZ 
Hughes-Castell Inrenutitiiul L<«a! Recniinoenr Coosoltanry 

London Office: S7 Chanccn* Lane, London WC2A1BD. ’&!: 0171 242 0303 Fat 0171 242 711! 
H<k$ Kong Office: 70 J awl 702 Easi^Town BoiMinju 4t Lotdchait Road, WandhaLHot^Kone- 
New York • Chkaan • Bo«oa ■ AiLmta • 5«n Frmcscoa Palo Afao • Sydney • Melbourne • Britbnfcc • k 

eiF 
Finance Counsel 

r 

Paris 
The Elf Group is a major pctro-chcmical multi-national corporation comprising of 800 

companies in 80 countries worldwide and having over 80,000 employees. For Elf Aquitaine, 

the Group’s ultimate parent company, the running of the Group business is an “crat d’esprit"' 

based on the development oflasring value within the Group’s businesses, the maintaining of 

high-quality controls and the creation and preservation of value for its shareholders 
customers and employees. 1 

A unique and highly rewarding opportunity has now arisen for a UK qualified lawyer to join 

Elf Aquitaine in Paris as Finance Counsel reporting to the Group General Counsel This is a 

challenging and autonomous role in which you witf be working ar Group level providing leml 

advice in connection with a wide variety of the Elf Group's financing activities Throughout the 
world. ^ 

You will be a high calibre lawyer with a reasonable level ofFrench and a willingness to travel 

You Will have a broad knowledge and understanding of the workings of international finance 

including all types of loan (acdity. Export Credit and Multi-lateral agency sourced ■ ’ 

. finance as well as other financial products. It is likely that you will have approximatelv !f - 

years experience in finance law gained in a leading law firm, bank or other multi n 'L , 
. corporation. u naaor™ 

This assignment is being handled on an exclusive basis by Laurence Simr,™ 
■ to direct or third party applications will be sent to S.John % 

Aquitaine’s advising consultants. een Tuli, Elf 

^r> LAURENCE SIMONS 
^ r International Legal Recruitment 

Graven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PATel +44 101171 ^ 
-—- ^ (0)171 831 4429 

J” 1 I - ^ t ' ‘ 1111 ' ilrl:It:iK'l.'Ml';H rns.i.icn’, (Hi, vii.ilk. 
’’.'vmstlaurvnre.im,^ a„.. - 
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LAW COLLECTIVE RIGHTS 43 
CUP WINNERS 43 

Are the days of rich pickings from legal aid numbered, asks Frances Gibb. Two legal experts, below, report 
DTuiL?AJS rich Pickings from legal aid are 
numbered. Next week the Bar goes on hial - over 
legal aid fees. An unprecedented hearing by five law 
lords will examine how such fees should be calcu- 
lated after a senior official refused to sanction the 

/our silks; Peter Feinberg. 
Richard Henrtques, Michael Mansfield and ChnV 
topher Sallon. The bills arose after appeals to the 
fiouse of Lords; and ran to tens of thousands. 

The hearing marks the climax of judicial dis- 
content over legal aid fees. Five years ago, the 

House of Lords held a similar hearing, only then 
ft was barristers who complained after their fee 
bills were cut. Lord Tern pieman, a senior law lord, 
was “staggered” at the bills put in by a QC and his 
junior. The amount. £107,000 (including VAT) for 
four days, would have “hired three very competent 
headmasters for a year". Michael Hill, QC and 
Graham Cooke, his juaior, had sought £52,000 
and £34,666 (two thirds of the QC's fee) and the 
taxing master slashed the bills to £18,000 and 
£14,000. Lord Temple man said: ”... you need not 

try and impress me about how difficult it Is or how 
hard counsel have to work and how they bum the 
midnight oil." 

The guidance he sought now looks certain to 
emerge. The effect wall be felt through all ranks of 
the Bar. The likely comparison will be with 
doctors. An NHS consultant's basic salary spans 
£44.780 to £57.800- On top. there are “merit" 
awards for the best in their field: 2,120 receive an 
extra £23J20, 955 receive £40.460 and 277 the top 
award of £54,910. So an annual salary from public 

funds is. at most £110.000. Many top up with 
private earnings (as do legal aid barristers), which 
for consultants average £40,000 a year, although 
some earn El50.000 to £200,000. 

Geoffrey Bindman's firm was involved in one 
of the appeals now under scrutiny. He disagrees 
that for the work done and its importance, the fees 
were loo high. In the case. Mr Sailor? charged 
£33.000. which was cut to £28,000. The appeal, a 
miscarriage of justice, made new law: it raised the 
issue of when two people commit a crime, and 

whether if one commits murder, as here, the other 
can be convicted. The Lords said: “No." Mr 
Bind man said: “It was a very important decision. 
Chris Sallon took it on after it failed in the lower 
court I don't think his fees were unreasonable. We 
charge according to the time and effort put in.” 

Some QCs work hard for their legal aid fees 
and compared with colleagues in private 
practice, are thin cats. But the greed of a few. 
coupled with lack of any real controls at the top 
end of the market, has discredited the system. 

Bumping over 
the silk road 

Sir Gavin lightman on the history and role of the QC The original purpose 
behind the appoint¬ 
ment of barristers as 
king's or queen's 

counsel was, as the name 
implies, to be available to act as 
counsel for the Crown. That 
purpose has long disappeared. 
It is not obvious that the 
division of the Bar into silks 
and juniors is necessary or even 
valuable today. A heavy price is 
paid for the silk system. 

To the public, the gram of 
silk is tantamount to the grant 
of a licence to print money. 
This may be an exaggeration, 
but there is an element of 
truth. It is undoubtedly the 
occasion and pretext for a 
mark-up in fees. The seal of 
approval is to be found in the 
scales of fees allowed to silks 
and juniors (albeit doing the 
same work) when paid out of 
public funds and allowed on 
taxation. The restriction on the 
number of silks appointed 
each year, and the total num¬ 
ber in practice, also tends to 
support the fee levels for silks. 

Considerations of economy 
may suggest that there is no 
public interest in granting a 
special status that encourages 
charging higher fees. The 
higher cost is often reflected in 
the fact that one party can 
afford to retain a QC. while the 
other cannot. This leads to the 
second element in the price 
that society pays for the silk 
system. Silks enjoy the privi¬ 
lege of sitting in court in the 
row in front of juniors. This is 
calculated to give litigants the 
impression that silks are clos¬ 
er ra rhe “ear" of the judge and 
are treated by him or her with 
greater respect, and that their 
clients accordingly have an 
unfair and perceptible advan¬ 
tage in the trial process. 

The third adverse conse¬ 
quence of the system is that the 
grant or withholding of silk is 
a form of patronage which can 
make or break careers. A toi- 
aliy unjustified slur is per¬ 
ceived to be cast on those who 
cannot achieve favour. 

Paper urges 
shake-up 

A PAMPHLET from the Fabi¬ 
an Society. Labour’s oldest 
think-tank, wants an end to 
self-regulation for the legal 
profession. It also calls for the 
Office for the Supervision of 
Solicitors (OSS) to be replaced 
with a body similar to the 

£ General Medical Council and 
the scrapping of hamsters’ 
blanket immunity from negli¬ 
gence actions for court work. 
' The pamphlet, written by a 
solicitor and a law school re¬ 
searcher. says the OSS is 
failing consumers and should 

There is some dissatisfaction 
in the legal profession about 
how the system operates, and a 
perception that no consistent or 
uniform system of selection is 
applied. Undoubtedly, quite 
exceptional candidates are dis¬ 
appointed — without any ex¬ 
planation or recourse — year 
after year. 

In short the price paid for 
the system of granting silk is 
not negligible in respect of 
economy and equality. At the 
least, serious consideration 
should be given to changing the 
seating arrangements in court 
and ensuring that there is no 

SERIOUSWONEY 

Top legal aid QCs said by 
the Government to have 
received more than £400,000 
in 1996-97 are: 
• Anthony Artidge 
• Stephen Batten 
• Michael Hill 
• Alim Jones 
• Edmund Lawson 
• Peter Rook 
• Malcolm Swift 
• Smart Stevens 
• Ronald Thwailes 
• Andrew Trollope. 
The Bar disputes the figures, 
saying that they include pay¬ 
ment for several.veanT work. 

distinction in court between 
advocates. 

I have nothing to say about 
the general level of fees charged 
by the Bar. But extravagant 
fees are charged by some 
leading practitioners in com¬ 
mercial and insolvency cases. 

Public attention has focused 
on the runaway costs of insol¬ 
vencies: it has not always been 
noticed that legal fees and the 
costs of litigation constitute a 
large (if not the major) element 
of many insolvencies. It is not 
unusual today to find briefs 
marked at £100,000. and a 
number of leaders regularly 
charge a brief fee of E350.000 
and more, phis refreshers of 
£2.000 a day and more. U is fair 
to point out that the brief 

includes the charge for the time 
that oughr to be — but is not 
always — set aside for prepara¬ 
tion for trial, but nonetheless 
the figures speak for them¬ 
selves. Annual incomes of 
£1 million no longer occasion 
surprise. 

TTtis development — die de¬ 
mand for and payment of such 
fees — gives rise to two grave 
anxieties: the first is the effect 
on the administration of justice 
itself. The quality of counsel 
undoubtedly does have an ef¬ 
fect on the advocacy of a party’s 
cause, and can have an effect 
on the outcome. 

That is why these fees are 
paid. It must be a matter of 
serious concern if leaders of 
the first rank charge fees 
beyond the range reason¬ 
ably affordable by ordinary 
litigants, but fees that their 
wealthy and powerful oppo¬ 
nents can afford. There is 
then no equality before the 
law. An imbalance in legal 
representation can work 
grave injustice. 

The judge will no doubt 
seek to maintain some form 
of balance, but there is a 
limit to what is he is permit¬ 
ted to do. Where, for exam¬ 
ple. equality' in cross- 
examination skills is 
missing, or where counsel 
for one side over-awes coun¬ 
sel for the other (as does on 
occasion happen), a tangible 
advantage is obtained and 
justice is tilted by pure 
purchasing power. 

A further anxiety is the 
undue economic exploita¬ 
tion of the Bar’s monopoly of 
advocacy in the High Court. 
It is no answer to say that 
counsel should be entitled to 
charge their market rates. 

There are two compelling 
reasons why not: first, once 
counsel has acted for any pe¬ 
riod for a client in any liti¬ 
gation. any equality of bar¬ 
gaining position when it 
comes ro fixing the brief fee, 
is likely to be lost. 

The client has placed his 

Sir Gavin: there should be some mechanism enabling a fee review after the event 

or her trust and confidence in 
counsel in this (for turn) enorm¬ 
ous investment, and has pro¬ 
ceeded with the litigation cm the 
assumption that counsel will 
see him through it, charging 
the reasonable fees to be ex¬ 
pected. Counsel's clerks should 
not be allowed to demand a fee 
exploiting the relationship of 
dependence so created. 

The second reason is that as 
the Bar has, for all practical 
purposes, a monopoly on the 
right of advocacy in the higher 
courts, the market is restrict¬ 
ed. Indeed, in a number of 
specialist fields, a limited 
number of chambers hare (or 
are perceived to have) the.field 
to themselves and charge ac¬ 
cordingly. The consequences 
of the existence of the monopo¬ 
ly are aggravated by the 
chambers system. Clients are 
entitled to skilled and effective 
negotiation with counsel over 
fees, but this- is scarcely feasi¬ 
ble in a system in which a 
single clerk represents all the 
(potentially competitive) mem¬ 
bers of the same chambers, 
and the clerks to a number of 

chambers have a practice of co¬ 
ordinating their responses—ie. 
fixing prices. 

When there is a monopoly, 
there is a public interest and 
right to regulate the exercise of 
monopoly power. Reference is 
often made to the taxicab-rank 
principle: counsel is obliged, 
like the taxi driver who has a 
monopoly, to act for anyone 
seeking his services in the field 
in which he practises and who 
is willing to pay his fees. The 
difference is that taxi fares are 
regulated — die Bar’s are not. 

The present monopoly surely 
requires that a dissatisfied or 
concerned client should have 

access to some mechanism 
enabling fees to be reviewed 
after the event, when the client 
need not tie concerned that 
such a review might affect his 
continuing relationship with 
the counsel retained. That me¬ 
dium might be the Legal Ser¬ 
vices Ombudsman. The Bar 
would have nothing to fear 
from this innovation: indeed, 
its reputation as a whole 
should be enhanced. 

• Sir Gavin Lightman hus ap¬ 
pointed to the High Court Bench. 
Chancery Division, in 1994. This is 
an edited extract from the Chan¬ 
cery Bar Association spring lecture 
1998 last Wednesday. 

The guard dog 
that didn’t bite When blasting off 

about the fees 
charged by some top 

QCs in his Chancery Bar Leo 
tun? last week (see extract, 
left). Mr Justice Lightman 
made clear that he was not 
referring to criminal legal aid 
fees. And rightly so. Everyone 
knows that privately paid fees 
in large cases greatly surpass 
those allowed under legal aid. 
even in the most complex and 
demanding criminal cases. 

As Anthony Scrivener. QC. 
crucially reminded us [Law. 
May 12). legal aid fees, includ¬ 
ing those quoted in the so- 
called “fat cat” list, are ap¬ 
proved by court officials em¬ 
ployed by the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Department That is so 
in every Crown Court case, 
where fees are assessed by 
determining officers (DOs) 
under legal aid regulations 
laid before Parliament by the 
Lord Chancellor. 

Not so well known is that 
the general levels of criminal 
legal aid fees are not fixed by 
DOs, but by High Court 
taxing masters on appeals 
after DO decisions. The regu¬ 
lations give the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor — the paying party in legal 
aid cases — a right to make 
representations at all such ap¬ 
peals “with a view to ensuring 
that the public interest is taken 
into account". 

The levels set by these (fee) 
appeals are relevant to fees for 
appellate work. In the Court of 
Appeal these are approved by 
the Registrar, and in the 
House of Lords by the Clerk of 
Parliaments. 

In only a handful of legal 
aid fee appeals in recent years 
— including the very large 
cases — has the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor chosen to exercise his right 
to make representations and, 
when he has, his submissions 

have centred more on matters 
of principle than on actual fee 
levels. Thus, taxing masters 
have made decisions on fee 
levels after hearing argument 
from one side only — that of 
appellant counsel and solici¬ 
tors. The inference must be 
that the Lord Chancellor has 
regarded fee levels allowed in 
these cases as not only reason¬ 
able but consistent with the 
public interesL 

1 would be the last to say that 
he has been wrong. On the 
contrary, these fee judges — 
experts in assessing costs across 
the whole field of civil and 
criminal litigation — are 
obliged to apply the regulations 
according to established princi¬ 
ples of costs law and award 
reasonable amounts for work 
actually and reasonably done. 
And they do. Their decisions 
are ex-hypothesi reasonable. 

So many will have been 
unsettled by the recent “nam¬ 
ing and shaming" of counsel 
— whose fees have been 
allowed under due process of 
law — by a paying party who 
had a statutory right (some 
would say public duty) to take 
part in that process but de¬ 
clined to exercise it 

They may have seen nothing 
yet. On June 17, five law lords 
will, at the request of the Clerk 
of Parliaments, review fee 
claims put in by experienced 
counsel in line with fee levels set 
by the taxing masters and tacitly 
approved by successive Lord 
Chancellors. No doubt on this 
occasion Lord Irvine will be 
making representations and, if 
he is successful, producing a 
“thin cats” list, perhaps? 

Peter Birts 
• Peter Birts. QC. is a former 
chairman of the Bar's legal aid 
and fees committee and is regu¬ 
larly instructed in costs appeals. 

concentrate on its trades union 
role. It also suggests that a 
body of professionals and lay 
members be set up. 

The paper dismisses as 
"nonsense" the Bar’s argu¬ 
ment that to remove its immu¬ 
nity would prompt every 
convicted criminal to bring 
complaints. 

Dave McNeil, of the Law 
Society, said ihe pamphlet was 
a very disappointing piece of 
research which proposed re¬ 
moving a system that works 
well. However, a Labour Par- 

in The Temple, near Wildys new shop 

ty source said: “This is the 
first whiff of rebellion against 
the reactionary stance that the 
Lord Chancellor took when he 
dumped key sections of party 
policy on the legal profession.” 

Help at hand 
TH E International Women 
Lawyers UK group is making 
a comeback- The group, which 
helps women lawyers with 
education and contacts, was 
disbanded in 1994. But tonight 
at the Groucho Club in Soho, 
its former president. Judith 

Booking an 
expansion 

WILDY & Sons, the law 
bookseller that has traded 
from Lincoln's Inn archway 
since 1830. is opening a new 
shop at the entrance to The 
Temple via Inner Temple 
Lane. Wildy's. a browsing 
ground for generations of 
lawyers, had a branch in 
the Middle Temple cloisters, 
but it was destroyed in 1941. 
The new shop, at II Fleet 
Street will have a gallery of 
prints and engravings 
downstairs. 

Lyons, and ex co-treasurer, 
Julie Scott-Bayfield, are mak¬ 
ing a £500 award to Claire 
O'Brien, a graduate who is 
studying law at City Univer¬ 
sity. The hope is to raise 
further funds. Details from 
Miss Scott-Bayfield, OI71-MO 
7000. 

Contact group 
THE association of Anglo- 
Australasian Lawyers was 
launched in London last week. 
Set up by lan Hunter. QC. and 
Garry Downes. QC. the group 
aims to provide points of 
contact between the two juris¬ 
dictions. 

• The Birmingham solicitors 
Pinsent Curtis have been told 
by their senior partner, Julian 
Tonics, that their colleague, 
property lawyer Adrian Mac■ 
kinlqy. will' henceforth be 
known as Hannah Mackin- 
lay. Mr Tanks said the matter 
was an “extremely personal 
one. which we hope will be 
treated sensitively. 

Big in Brum 
AGIANTnew set, made up of 
81 barristers, has been formed 
in Birmingham by the merger 
of two chambers. Priory 
Chambers and Seven Foun¬ 
tain Court. 

The set. which is called St 
Phillips Chambers after the 
nearby cathedral, rivals the 
Five Fountain Court for size. 
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Recruitment Consultant Opportunities 

London and Manchester 

After a year or two in practice, you are 
disillusioned. You have little client 
contact and feel able to take much 
more responsibility. The mass of 
minutiae you have to deal with leaves 
you little scope to demonstrate the 
strength of your thinking or your 

persuasive skills. You do not want to 
waste your legal training but your 
professional prospects arc not 
inspiring. What can the answer be? 

One option is to become a recruitment 
consultant with ZMB. We are at the 
cutting edge of our industry, working 
with lawyers at every level from newly 
qualified to senior partners and teams, 
and have pioneered innovative 
advertising and recruitment solutions 
in our market. In a fiercely competitive 
industry we have developed a formula 
which promotes internal collegiality 
and rewards individual performance 
both financially and through 
equity participation. 

Two new opportunities have arisen 
at ZMB. 

London - Private Practice 
Recruitment 

Our private practice business is a 
market leader in legal recruitment. We 
have a prestigious client base which 
•includes UK and US law firms. We will 
train you to the highest standards, 
integrate you into our established team, 
but not seek to suffocate you with 
systems or bureaucracy. 

Manchester - 

In-House Recruitment 

ZMB Industry is a team of consultants 

who specialise in recruiting for 

in-house legal departments across 

the UK and internationally. This is a 

relatively new market, with enormous 

scope for further development. We 
were one of the first legal recruitment 

companies to recognise this potential 
and launch a separately branded 

business. A strategic decision has 

been taken to expand our in-house 

practice in the North and we would 

like to recruit a practising lawyer 

or existing recruiter to help drive 

this initiative. 

In 1997 an independent survey' 

voted us number one in the UK for 

quality of service to clients. We apply 

the same standards to dealing with 

our candidates. So if you see your 

long term career with a company 

setting the pace in legal recruitment 
get in touch. 

Please write enclosing a CV to 

Sally Horrox at ZMB, 37 Sun Street, 
London EC2M 2PY. 

Confidential fax: 0171 523 3839. 

E-mail: sally.horroxia^arak,group.com 
Closing date: 22nd June 1998. 

'published by Winmark . ZMB 
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Senior Commercial Lawyer 

Oil Industry 

CITCO 

London Highly Attractive Package 

Our Client is a Hilly integrated upstream oil and gas company with a team of 

petroleum industry experts bringing the most advanced technologies and 

practices to petroleum operations. Formed only eight years ago - the youth, 

energy and vision of the Company have placed it in its current position where it 

has significant interests worldwide. It is entering an exciting new era with an 

anticipated strategically important corporate restructuring. 

Activity worldwide in locations including the CIS, the Middle East. North Africa and 

South America is serviced from our Clients office in central London. "The 

reorganisation of the Company will place the operational group [including the 

lawyers) in the centre stage, driving new activity. As a result, our Client is looking 

for a senior lawyer to participate in the exciting development of this Company. 

THE ROLE 

This is to provide broad ranging commercial advice to the Company on 

exploration and production activities, together with more general commercial 

work. With a necessity for some travel, the individual will liaise with and advise 

external lawyers and handle corporate issues, including acquisitions. 

THE PERSON 

With at least five years' pqe, you will be a commercial, proactive lawyer able to 

analyse and evaluate legal issues and present the solutions, influencing skills are 

crucial, together with a confident, assured disposition so that you can make your 

presence felt and influence the outcome of a situation. In addition you will need 

previous acquisition experience, ideally but not essentially, with exposure to the 

upstream oii and gas sector. Yellow book exposure would be beneficial. 

This presents a rare opportunity to take a challenging and rewarding position at a 

critical time in the Company's history. A highly attractive package including non¬ 

contributory pension will be offered. 

For tnher information, fn compete 
cortMwca. pteaae contact Kata 

Sutcttfo or Samantha Mato on 

0171 406 6062 [0S56 569 203/ 
0171 221 8528 awnings/ 

weakened or wnta to mem 
al QD bv-Housa Legal. 

Confidential tax: 0171 831 6394. 

OD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 
Bamngham 
Leeds 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Pans 

Now York 
Sydney 
Ueoam 
The Netherlands 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

Exceptional Trusts 
Lawyers Worldwide 

£Excellent + Benefits 

The Citco Group is an international financial services group offering 

Corporate and Trustee Services, Fund Administration and Banking 

Services in Caymans, British Virgin islands, Bahamas, Curacao, The 

Netherlands, Luxembourg, Geneva, Zurich, Montevideo, Miami and 

other locations worldwide. 

Citco are now seeking to recruit a number of talented lawyers for the 

Corporate and Trustee Services Group, in both junior and senior 

management positions. You will have between 2 and 8 years' trusts 

experience gained either in private practice, at the Bar or in-house 

(in a bank or ocher financial institution of similar standing). 

You will be motivated, career orientated and a true team player, 

able to thrive within a truly international group. Any languages, in 

particular Spanish or Portuguese, would be advantageous. Above all 

you will be a person who is seeking to build a long term career within 

the Citco Group. 

For the right candidates, Citco offers excellent salaries and benefits as 

well as very real career prospects, with the opportunity to be based in 

any one of Citco's international offices. 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 
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Vancouver 

International 
Banking Lawyers 

As a leading international law firm, Norton Rose has a reputation for die highest quality of service to financial institutions 

and corporate clients around the world. Our highly successful Banking Department now needs exceptional lawyers to 

increase the already considerable resources in the following key areas. 

Q International Securities Q Insolvency 

9 Asset Finance ® Structured Finance 

The department needs individuals with character, resourcefulness, high achievers who are commercially aware, and are 

excited by the prospect of working on major domestic and international transactions. Lawyers with at least two years’ 

relevant experience will be oonsdered. 

The International Securities team specifically requins a senior lawyer with at least 4 years experience of all types of 

derivatives and capital markets transactions ideally gained in North America- Knowledge of international documentation 

including ISDA, IFEMA, 1COM, PSA and OSLA Agreements is desirable. 

If this sounds like you, we can offer you the chance to develop your specialist skills in this highly regarded department. We 

offer a supportive environment designed to get the best out of all of our people. The rewards and career potential will he 

exceptional for the right candidates. 

For further information and details oF our opportunities for career development please write with your CV to Celia Staples. 

Norton Rose 
Kempson House, Camomile Street, London EC3A 7AN Tel: +44 0171 283 6000 Fax: +44 0171 283 6S00 

For further information on Norton Rose visit our web site at http://www.nortonrose.com 

CHAMBERS 
BANKING & FINANCE 

23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 0 I 7 I -606 6844 (FAX: 0171-600 1793) 

BANKING & FINANCE 

Premier investment House 
Transactional Role 

Our client, a pre-eminent global investment 
bank, renowned for excellence and dynamism, 
is at the vanguard of product development 
and market innovation. 

Tbe transactional ‘deal* team is firmly inte¬ 
grated within the front office and comprises 
a relatively small number of leading invest¬ 
ment banking lawyers. It now seeks to recruit 
additional members to the team, preferably 
UK qualified ambitious lawyers with capital 

markets experience. Ideally candidates should 
have 4-6 years' pqe, although exceptional 2-3 
year qualified individuals will be considered 
European language skills would be particu¬ 
larly advantageous, especially Spanish. 

Financial Services Group 
Asset Management Counsel 

Our diem is the asset management arm of 
one of the world’s largest financial services 
groups with London as tbe focus of its 

European business. 

An opportunity has arisen for a senior lawyer 
to join the business as sole legal counsel. 
Unlike some positions within this sector, the 
incumbent would undertake a pro-active role 
in managing projects and driving them 
forward Work ranges bom day-to-day advice 
on investment management issues to 

structuring complex tailor-made products 
(fixed income) for institutional clients- A 
pragmatic approach is essential as an 'open- 
door* policy is the norm. 

Global Financial institution 
Derivatives Opportunity 

This leading foil service securities house seeks 
a recently to l year qualified lawyer to join the 
derivatives team within the well organised 
transaction management department This 
homogenous group handles a broad range of 
matters from plain vanilla products to the 
more complex structured muhi jurisdiction¬ 
al transactions. 

Providing that candidates have had some 
exposure to ISDA documentation, it has the 
capacity to offer in-depth training to those 
who seek a new challenge. A bright and 
enquiring attitude will, however, be essentiaL 
Career development and remuneration wiD 
be outstanding. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please ring Deborah Kirkman or Stuart Morton on 0171 606 8844. Confidentiality is assured. 

LONDON HONGKONG BRUSSELS PARIS SINGAPORE BAHRAIN PIRAEUS MOSCOW 
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Head of Compliance Training 
CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON is a leading global investment banking firm, providing comprehensive financial advisory, capital, raising, sales 

and trading and financial products for users and suppliers of capital across the world, it operates in more than 60 offices and 30 countries, 
employing over 12,000 staff. 

The Compliance Group in London advises the European business areas on compliance and regulatory matters across the lull range of products and 

services. The firm gjtres its compliance professionals autonomy and responsibility and it expects, sets and rewards high standards. 

Reporting to the Director of Compliance, we are seeking our first Head of Compliance Training to support all departments and divisions of our 
business unit 

The specialist legal 
consultancy for the 
North & Midlands 

MMnHHI PEOPLE IN LAWI 

Tel (01204) 520200 

Actis Recruitment 
74 Chorley New Rd BOLTON BL1 4BY 

graduates 
O of any discipline 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

~.v~ ‘ 

The role wilt include: 

• formulating and ensuring the delivery of a comprehensive training 

and development programme throughout the firm; 
• the identification of training needs and the subsequent design, 

development, promotion, delivery and evaluation of high quality 

training solutions; 
• designing and producing educational materials on regulatory 

developments in conjunction with the firm's senior compliance 

professionals; 

• presenting formal seminars to large groups in addition to holding 
individual inductions; 

• coordinating the training not just In the UK but across Europe. 
The high profile nature erf this role requires you to have: 

• a minimum of five years' city experience; 

• preferably an extensive knowledge of compliance and regulatory 
matters; 

• excellent facefo-face presentation and delivery skills; 

• a highly professional attitude. 

fou w3i be joinirg a dynamic and green field environment with real potwitialfbrcaeerdevekqxnent The remuneration package will be pitched 

specifically to attract individuals of the highest calibre. 

Please send a full CV to Guy Hayward at In-House Legal, first Roor, High Hdbom House, 

52-54 High Holbom, London WC1V 6RL Tel: 0171405 0151. Fax; 01718316498. 

CREDIT FIRST E-mail; guyhayward@hwgroup.com 

SUISSE B O STO N assi9nment a handled exclusively by In-House Legal and all direct and third party 
applications will be forwarded to them. 

The College of Law has trained over 90% of 

managing partners in foe top city firms. Follow foe 

leaders of the legal profession and apply for: 

The Common Professional Examination (CPE) 

The law conversion course for graduates of any discipline. 

It's the first stage in qualifying as a solicitor or banister. 
Applications are being accepted for fufLbme in London. 

Chester, Guildford or York and part-time in London for 

September 1996. Distance learning course also available. 

The Legal Practice Course (LPQ 

The vocational stage of training to become a solicitor, 

for law graduates or CPE holders. Applications are being 

accepted for part-time or full-time in London, Chester, 
Guildford or York for September 1998. 

The Bar Vocational Course (BVQ 

The vocational stage of training to become a barrister. 

for law graduates or CPE holders. Applications for 

1999 to be made wa the Bar Council from September 1998. 

- 

For course information telephone The Collect nf i • 
01483 460382 y 
Ref: 71MES5/98 

The College of Law M 
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jgremy McMullen and Roy Lewis analyse a new attempt to offer fairness at work 

Here come 
the unions 

Tnte law is how advocates and 
judges explain away points they 
rannot be bothered to look up. 
Fairness at Work, the Govern¬ 

ment's White Paper, contains at least 
three points of trite employment law. 
which need no longer be researched 
because they are to be dumped. 

The procedure for a union to obtain 
recognition from an employer for the 
purposes of collective bargaining involves 
radical rethinking of key tenets of employ¬ 
ment law, but not for the first time. 

The 1998 model is built from the 
templates enacted in the 1971 Industrial 
Relations Act and the 1975 Employment 
Protection Act. What is different from 
1971 is that this time the unions _ 
are desperate to make the law - 
work for them. TU p 

The pathway to legal en- A11C 
forcement of workers' rights is nrnr 
enticing when the saviours are -r 1 
Tony Blair and lan McCart- 
ney rather than Ted Heath 1X111 
and Robert Carr. . 

This time the obstacle of SIj 

union registration under a ,■ 
tighi regime is either missing, tilTlC 
or more realistically is already _ 
in place in a different form. " " 
which the unions have taken in their 
stride; statutory regulation of executive 
elections, strike ballots, political funds 
and union discipline, once anathema, are 
now mainstream. 

The procedure allows a union to claim 
recognition when it has a majority of the 
members in a bargaining unit, or where 
in a ballot 51 per cent of the unit vote for a 
union and that majority constitutes 40 per 
cent of the workers in the unit The 
Central Arbitration Committee (CAC), 
largely unemployed throughout the 1980s 
and 90s. will be put to work to resolve 
disputes about what the unit is, and it will 
order balloting. 

Radical, at least to the common law, are 
the proposals for enforcement of the result 
of a successful ballot, or of proof that 
51 per cent are actually signed up. First, 
there is to be legal imposition of a model 
collective bargaining agreement. This is 
not a solecism; the CAC imposes agree¬ 
ment Under the agreement the union 
and the employer meet each other and 
negotiate to create procedures for repre¬ 
senting the workforce collectively on pay 

AN 

again 

The new 
process is 
under a 

strict 
timetable 

and conditions on the one hand, and (it 
must be assumed because it is not b) the 
White Paper) on individual grievances 
and disciplinaiy action on the other. This 
is a contract to negotiate, a concept Lord 
Denning dispatched in 1975 as being "not 
a contract known to the law’’. 

Secondly, there is to be enforcement of 
the imposed collective agreements as a 
matter of routine contract law. Admitted¬ 
ly, there is nothing now to prevent legal 
enforceability, but over the past 25 years 
we are aware of only three agreements 
that were legally binding, one expressly 
(electrical contracting), one unwittingly 
(in a hotel chain) and one in the unique 
circumstances of reintroducing indepen- 
____ dent unions at GCHQ. 

Thirdly, there is to be sperif- 
fl6W *c performance, that is a court 

order to comply explicitly with 
SS is specific terms, of contracts 

associated with the employ¬ 
er a tnent relationship, hitherto a 

a shibboleth. If some judges 
know little of employment law, 
they at least remember that 

_1_-i rule from law school. A union 
dLUc will be able to apply to the 
___ ‘ High Court for an order that 

the employer should negotiate, 
or should agree to procedures. Refosal to 
comply will open the employer to penal¬ 
ties, such as fines, sequestration of assets 
and imprisonment of directors, for con¬ 
tempt of court. 

It is at present unclear whether the 
union can ask the CAC to impose terms 
relating to pay. hours and holidays if the 
employer is not negotiating, or is simply 
going through the motions. In the past, 
this power proved an effective discou¬ 
ragement to employers who refused to 
negotiate, or refused to give information 
relevant to collective bargaining. If by or¬ 
der of the CAC they were going to have to 
pay die kind of wages that a workforce 
represented by a "strong independent 
union would be able to negotiate, they 
might as well recognise h in the first place. 
As an alternative, the imposed procedure 
could itself provide for legally binding ar¬ 
bitration by the CAC of terms of employ¬ 
ment of individual employees in the unit 

These proposals bear a striking resem¬ 
blance to the legal structures in the reviled 
1971 Act which lasted two years and was 
never tested. At the same time these 

G run wick, where the employer refused to give details to the conciliation service 

proposals trump the hand played by 
employers to defeat the procedures put in 
place by Harold Wilson and Michael 
Foot's 1975 Act which, in this respect had 
an equally short shelf life. At a stroke, by 
cutting through ancient common law 
rules and also by imposing discipline on 
unions wanting to play at this table, the 
White Paper will overcome two critical 
defects that stultified the 1975 regime. 

In a recognition dispute at a north 
London photograph processing factory 
known as Grunwick, balloting of the 
workforce was made impossible by the 
employer's refusal to give names and 
addresses to the Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service (Acas). Now it 
would be under a statutory duty to co¬ 
operate, enforceable by court order. And 
inter-union rivalry, which frustrated rec¬ 
ognition in the engineering industry. 

would now be avoided by debarring 
competitive union claims; unions, assisted 
by the TUC. would have to co-operate or 
one of them gracefully withdraw from the 
race. The CAC will not have to deride 
between them. 

It was the failure of the law in the late 
1970s to deal with these two spectacular 
disputes, fought to the House of Lords, 
which led Acas to utter its cri de coeur for 
more powers or to be relieved of its role in 
statutory recognition disputes. 

We also learnt that lengthy investiga¬ 
tions are worthless: recognition delayed is 
recognition denied so the new process for 
resolving disputes is under a strict 
timetable. By these radical legal mea¬ 
sures. unions are once again restored to a 
central role in promoting fairness at work. 
• Jeremy McMullen. QC. and Professor Roy 
Lewis an banisters at Old Squan Chambers. 
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Across the great 
World Cup divide 

Why is an English firm working in France? 

Clifford Chance has become the 
Coca-Cola of the legal world. 
The law firm, blending national 

and international identities and con¬ 
stantly weaving itself into the fabric of 
business life, is sure to him up, 
suitably attired, whatever the big news 
of the moment 

And now that means the Wortd Cup. 
The firm was appointed legal advis¬ 

er to the French Organising Commit¬ 
tee (FOQ in 1994, but the toughest 
challenge for tbe Clifford Chance 
team, led by Yves Wehrii, has been 
handling the furore over ticket ar¬ 
rangements. 

M Wehrii. faced by continuing 
investigations from the European 
Commission and legal ac¬ 
tion by a group of MEPs, is ■ 
consoling himself that the — 
FOC has been relatively free — - - 
of litigation. During the past -' 
four years, Clifford Chance 
has built a formidable legal 
machine for handling every- 
tiling from negotiating IT 
and travel sponsorships to 
the hire of stadiums all over W-J 
FVunce. M Wehrii says that [ I 
the firm's main concern has 
been with the logistics of JT *. 
organisation. \ j 

Given the intense feelings 
of nationalism aroused by 
the World Cup — and in 
particular its organisation — it might 
seem remarkable that the FOC was 
willing to hand it over to a taw firm 
with headquarters in England. “If l 
may say so,” M Wehrii responds, "that 
is a veiy Anglocentric view of things. 
The French practice of Clifford Chance 
is run from Paris. Seventy-five per cent 
of our lawyers are French citizens and 
95 per cent are qualified avocats. We 
have been in France for a long time 
and we are now seen as being French.” 

M Wehrii concedes, however, that 
Clifford Chance's worldwide network 
was regarded as a great asset when die 
FOC made its choice of law firms. "The 
organising committee wanted a firm 
which had a strong international 
reputation,” he says, “and that gave us 
an advantage over firms which were 
only based domestically.” 

What also impressed the FOC was 
the youth of the Clifford Chance team. 
“One rival firm's presentation was 
made entirely by 40 and 50-year-olds. 
They were rejected for that reason 
alone." recalls M Wehrii who confess¬ 
es to being a football nut and who was. 
in his youth, offered professional terms 
by three dubs. He turned them down 

for the law. "I’m still not sure 1 made 
the right decision,” he says. 

But if you cant play in the World 
Clip then perhaps the next best thing is 
to negotiate the catering and travel 
arrangements for the teams who do. 
Last week M Wehrii’s mind was fo¬ 
cused on how Air France was to fulfil 
its contract to ferry all 32 squads to the 
various venues in the face of a strike by 
pilots. M Wehrii comments: “Air 
France has an absolute responsibility 
to do this. And I'm sure that, somehow, 
the airline will achieve it” 

Clifford Chance is not the only firm 
sitting on the edge of its seat in the next 
few weeks. Freshfields will be doing its 
usual job in support of the English 

M OUT I 

Football Association, and Rakisons 
has taken advantage of the surge in 
gambling on the World Cup to offer 
advice in the new phenomenon of 
betting via the Internet. Its client City 
Index, the giant spreadbetting book¬ 
maker. has created an interactive fixed- 
odds website. 

But what if it ail goes wrong for 
visitors to France whose holidays are 
ruined by partying fans or whose 
tickets, bought as part of a package, are 
rejected at the turnstiles? Field Fisher 
Waterhouse, the legal travel experts, 
picked up sizeable chunks of work 
after the two previous World Cups 
from disgruntled holidaymakers. They 
expect to do the same tins year. 

So whoever wins on July 12, the final 
whistle will signal the start of some 
interesting litigation. It will also mark 
the beginning of Clifford Chance's bid 
for the World Cup in 2002. “We have 
gained unique experience,” M Wehrii 
says. “We have covered the World Cup 
from A to Z. If all goes well we must 
build on this for the future." Let's hope 
they don't go out on penalties. 

Edward Fennell 

The key issues for 

We are growing faster than you. 

Corporate Lawyers 

During the next five years, we are planning a significant 

expansion of our Corporate practice. Our ‘unrivalled 

international network' (Legal 500) is putting us in the 

frame for more and more of the world's largest and 

leading-edge business transactions. 

The pace and global reach of our own growth has very 

positive implications tor your career development. 

A friendly, open and collaborative culture makes Clifford 

Chance one of the most fertile learning environments in 

the legal world. There are secondment opportunities 

inside and outside che firm, at home and overseas. 

And our substantial investment in IT puts all the 

accumulated wisdom, knowledge and experience of 

around two thousand lawyers at your fingertips. 

We have proved that the critical mass of a large firm can 

be harnessed to make us faster on our feet, both in 

responding to client needs and capitalising on global 

market trends. This is one of those rare enterprises 

where capability and culture complement each other 

perfectly. So the co-operative spirit of che place makes 

life easier and more enjoyable for lawyers, but it ako 

enables them to do better law. 

If you have two to five years' experience in corporate 

law, you need to think very carefully about what you 

want to get out of the nexc five years. Our plans may 

seem ambitious, but they are a realistic and practical 

manifestation of our drive to be the worlds premier law 

firm. Help drive our growth - and you will enjoy a 

generous share in our success. 

If you think you would enjoy growing with 

Clifford Chance, please write to Ellen Dunne, 

Personnel Manager, Clifford Chance, 2U0 AJdersgate 

Street, London EC1A 4JJ. 

TeL- 0171 -600 1 t.llK». Fax: 0171 -y56 < 1024. 

E-mail: eUen.dunneiaicliffordchance.com 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
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LOVELL WHITE DUR.RANT GROUP SECRETARY 

Develop your skills. 
Build your experience. 

fCOiVirETiTivE Salary - - Benefits York 

Environmental 
Lawyer 

2-4 years' experience 

London based 

Lovell White Durranc is one of the largest international 

law firms with real strength in depth across a range of 

specialist practice areas. 

We are looking for a two to four year qualified 

environmental lawyer to join our specialist team, advising 

on a broad range of environmental and safety issues and 

providing transactional support to our corporate, banking 

and property groups. 

We are committed to enabling our lawyers to develop 

their skills and build on their experience. If you have the 

ability to give an imaginative and technically strong 

service, we can offer you a rewarding and fulfilling career. 

Please write, enclosing a curriculum vitae to Mrs 

Lynda Neal, Senior Personnel Manager, Lovell White 

Durrant, 65 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2DY. 

Alternatively contact Yvonne Smych at ZMB on 

0171 523 3838 or write to her at 37 Sun Street, London 

EC2M 2PY. Confidencal fax: 0171 523 3839. 

Shepherd 
Building Group 

Shepherd Building Group is a well- 
established, broadly-based group 
of private companies with main 
activities in construction (including 
design), manufacture and 
marketing of portable 
accommodation and engineering 
products, housing, commercial and 
industrial development and plant 
hire. The Group has approximately 
3,500 employees, an annual 
turnover of around £400m and 
operates in the UK, Western 
Europe and the United States. 

Based at the Group Headquarters, 
this will be an influential role 
reporting to the Group Chairman. 
You will have overall responsibility 
for the Group Secretarial 
Department (which includes Legal 
and Insurance Sections) in 
providing a service to all UK 
subsidiaries. Working closely with 
Directors, Senior Management and 
Professional Advisers you will be 
involved in major contractual 
matters, corporate issues including 
acquisitions and property matters. 

We are looking for a dynamic 
individual with proven ability in a 
similar role. A Solicitor or 
Chartered Secretary with at least 
ten years commercial experience, 
your proactive and 'hands-on' 
involvement will enable you to 

offer a strategic approach. 

An attractive remuneration 
package is being offered including 
a competitive base salary and a 
comprehensive range of benefits. 

For further information please 
contact our retained consultant 
Jacqueline Wood at In-House 
Legal, 26 Cross Street 
Manchester M2 7AF. 
Tel: 0161 819 5204 (0468 198346 
evenings/weekends). 
Fax: 0161 839 1375. 
E-mail: info©hwgroup.com 

IN-HOUSE 
MLEGAL 

BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

fNYESTOfi Dt PEOPLE 

Beijing Brussels Chicago Ho Chi fettnh City Hong Kong London Moscow 

New York Paris Prague Singapore Tokyo 

ARBITRATION To £62,DQB 
Few firms in London. UK or US. can match Utq US 
femfc reputation ter arbitration. Its London office boasts 

leading names and soma of the bast work in the field, 
making it a big career move tor a senior arbitrator, 

perhaps with construction experience, and a lawyer 

with 6 months' to 3 years' pqe. Ret. T19444 

TAX KNOW-HOW To EFlexiiile 

As this top 10 City fern's feat fid- dr part-time 

corporals tax professional support lawyer, you w* 
receive a first rale salary In return tor bidding varang 
and know-how regimes within the department. So you 
need 3+ years' high quality pqe and enthusiasm lor a 

challenging role Ref:T47398 

PENSIONS/SHARE SCHEMES To £60,000 
The openng at this supportive top 10 City firm 
represents a great career move lor a pensions lawyer 

with 1-4 years' pqe. with experience of corporate 
siftpcxt and restructuring pensions arrangements, ora 

share schemas lawyer with 1 -5 years' pqe and strong 
techracal skte. Reft T14412 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £38,008 

You need only look at all the other lawyers from tap 
City firms working at this well-known south London 
firm, and the many major dents who have enabled it to 
buM a tearing reputation, to realse that the 0-2 years' 

qualified commercial property lawyer who moves here 

Is triang a tug step up. Ref: T500S9 

CORPORATWM&A To £70,060 
II the thought of being so amazingly well paid is not 

enough to persuade a 0-3 years' quafrfied transactional 

corporate lawyer to join the high-profile London office 

ot this ma*x us fern, then toe frequent opportunities to 
travel and provide clients with on-the-spot business 
advice shouto do il Reft TB0063 

FUNDS/VENTURE CAPITAL To E65.000 
Even If you choose noi lo follow the guaranteed 
partnership track at me most ntemafiona) of medum- 
fced City firms, the £ stfli an a*tenant career move tor 

a corporate of funds lawyer with 3-S years' pqe who 

can handle setting up private equty funds in eastern 
Eirope. Reft T39632 

TAX To £75,000 

The major City firm's corporate tax department 
generates much of its own work, although supporting 
the market-leading corporate loam is also vital. 

Responstaty tor a riwrse and ntemadonal worWoad. 
and recognition at your efforts, add to the appeal for 

0-5 years' auaified tax lawyers. Reft T47016 

BANKING To £80,000 

This Seating national firm's London office has been 
rewarded tar its eftartB lo btiid a top tanking practice 

by netting several famous tanks and other financial 
Institutions as dslnts. 0-5 years' quitted banking 
lawyers wfll enjoy efient contact and more of a hands- 

on rale than many firms ofiiw. Reft 113746 

IN-HOUSE CORPORATE FINANCE To £80,000 
Not only Is the base salary and the bonus fantastic for 
the 2-5 years' quafified corporate finance lawyer who 

Joins the leading ritemaoanai tank, but the work is 
great too. advising on high-prcfBe MSA, listings, end 

Yelow/BJue Book matters in the high-tech and 
heaShcare sectors. Ref: 150001 

CORPORATE KNOW-HOW To £60,008 

As the only professional support lawyer in this medium- 

szed City firm's very highly regarded corporate 
department, you wdl need to work to as high a 
standard as the toe-eamera—whfch. accating to the 

tables. Is very high. But the rewards ae equally good if 

you have 3+ yeare' pqe- Re* T48867 

CORPORATE/TELECOMS To £65.000 

When, after a year or two tasting a* aspects tiths top 

10 City firm's ITAelecoms practice, you decide to 

^jeoafise. you wil be spoot for choice of market 
lasting areas. A great career move lor 2-4 years 
qualified lawyers with ITAelecoms experience, or 
oexpurme lawyers looking to switch. Reft T24S32 

CORPORATE US FIRM To £90.000 
This LfS firm s London office s big enough to pay top 
money and attract maior work, but small enough to 

allow a compeny/commercal lawyer with 0-3 years' 

pqe to enioy real respanstofrty Telecoms or ewabon 

finance/leasing experience would help, as would 
German language skits Ref: TZ753S 

Forfurtnarrtcrmaoon. nccmplete 
confidence, please oantaa WHam 
Cock. Gavfci Sharpe or Mck SMton 
(at qjtifed bwyew) on 0171-405 8082 
ptTl-794 8188 or 0171-385 7017 
eterto^tacetend# or rwas to fhem 
at QD Legal. Confidential tsc 0171- 
8316394. 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 
□kiimgham 
Leeds 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Pans 

NewYbrk 
Sytirwy 
Mabaisne 
The Netherlands 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

FOR A COPY OF OUR NEWLY 

QUALIFIED BROCHURE - 

‘CROSSROADS', PLEASE 

CONTACT US AT QD LEGAL. 

CHAMBERS 
' PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT 

23 LONG LANE LONDON EC IA 9HI !H 0 i 7 I 106 88-44 ( FAX-G I 7 I-600 1 793) 

Unexpected salaries I INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Morwenna Lewis, Alicen Shepherd. Fiona Boxali 
Employers sometimes offer 
candidates less than they're 
earning just to test them. 

“Will they value the job so 

highly dot. they'll take a 
reduction in salary just to join 
us?" They soon dixxmr that this 

strategy doesn't work. Candi¬ 
dates never volunteer Tor pay 
nut, even if they say they will, 

and the conceit that lies behind 

the strategy puts them off 
altogether. 

The normal course is to tempt 

candidates with a salary increase 
jiA La^ enough to make a move 
worthwhile. Thar are exceptions, 

however Some employers singly 
offer their rate for the job, 

regardless of the candidate^ 
current comings. If this means 
paying mote than is strictly 
necessary, so be iL This approach 

is chiefly found in industry, 
where management^ earnings - 

unlike those of partners in law 
firms - are unaffected the size 

of the pay-roll. 
A typical example recently 

was the one-year qualified 
solicitor with previous 
experience in the IT industry 
earning £20,000 in a small 
London firm, who got a job 
with a computer company at a 
package of £42.000. The 
employers were entirely 
unconcerned that the candidate 
would get a larger rise than he'd 
expected. 

Michael Chambers 

CHAMBERS' DIRECTORY 
Oix toga) tfeectory ts avafabte 

from Btfos. (01403-710 971) 

Oil Lawyer: London 
Solr. NQ or recently qual. ideally with some upstream 
oil expee, to join legal dept of European exploration co. 
Good eontpany/commeraiH ex pet also considered. 

Inti Commercial Lawyer: Surrey 
International engineering company, specialising in 
energy services, requires solicitor or barrister, at least 5 
years' pqe to join legal team. Must have industry expee. 
commercial awareness and ability to think globally. 

IT: West End 
SoHcitor/Bamster 2-3 years' pqe sought to join 
music rights organisations. Candidates need sound 
experience of outsourcing, software development/ 
licensing, IT agreements and IP. 

Share Schemes/Corporate: London 
Gty based co seeks lawyer 1-3 yrs' pqe to handle ESOPs, 
bonus schemes, tax and finance matters. Prior expee not 
necessary. CouW suil cotp lawyer looking for a change. 

Pharmaceuticals: Brussels 
Leading US pharmaceuticals co scdis senior lawyer with 
competition, corporate and IP law expee together with an 
understanding of the pharma industry. Knowledge of 
English and another European language is essential. 

Professional Services Company: City 
Major international company requires experienced 
solicitor, min S years' pqe to handle engagement 
letters, risk management and negotiation of cross 
border commas. Excellent prospects and package. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE London: David Woolfson, Paul Thomas. Emma Ridley 
REGIONS: NoeI Murray, Hediey Walsh or Kate Shelley 

Telecoms Partner E250-E400.000 
Partner is sought by young and enterprising practice 
to co-ordnale the firm's further expansion into the 
telecommunications and hi-tech industry sectors. 

US and UK Lawyers: Moscow 
Opportunity to cam great deal of money with leading 

US firm. 4-6 year qualified US securities lawyer plus 
1-3 year UK or US corp lawyer sought. 

IT (Team Leader): City 
Major international practice requires an senior 
solicitor with over 5 years' pqe to head a team of 
litigators Excellent prospects. 

Housing Association: Central London 
I -3 year pqe solicitor required by this medium-sized 
firm where you wiD be working with a leading 
individual in this field on behalf of local authorities. 

Venture Capital/Funds: City 
Leading firm in this field offers I -S year qualified 
solicitor opportunity u> earn partnership a earner stage 

of career than most of its competitors. To £72.000. 

Employment: City 
International firm seeks to further strengthen its 
highly regarded department by recruiting a 3-5 year 
qualified specialist. Partnership prospects. 

Water Industry: City 
Top ten firm with outstanding international reputation 
for infrastructure projects seeks 2-5 year qualified 
solicitor for water regulation and projects. 

Insolvency: Holborn 
Niche finance based practice requires an ambitious 
and motivated solicitor with experience of insolvency 
and related litigation. 

EC/Competition: City 
A leader in this field with excellent Brussels connections 
seeks solrs at all levels to join ateani regarded by its 
peas as technically impressive and commercially aware 

Employment: London/South 
Sevan! outstanding vacancies exist for wdl trained 
professionals NQ-3 years’ pqe. Caseloads offer mix of 
contentious, non-contentious wk. IT expee an advantage. 

tails] CROWN PROSECUTION SERVICE 

CPS OPPORTUNITIES FOR BARRISTER AND SOLICITORS 

CROWN PROSECUTORS (LEVEL C PAYBAND Cl & C2) 
SALARY £20.360 p.a - £38.120 pa (PERFORMANCE RELATED) + NON-CONTRIBUTORY PENSION SCHEME 

The Crown Prosecution Sen-ice is the Government Department responsible Tor (be prosecution of criminal cases in Magistrates' and Crown Courts 
in England and Wales. 

We are currently seeking to recruit a number of lawyers on a permanent basis, to On vacancies in the Midlands area. The current vacancies are located 
in the Birmingham and Wolverhampton branches. 

As a Crown Prosecutor you will review and where appropriate prosecute criminal cases, following iirv estimation by others. You will advise police on 
matters relating to criminal cases. In each case you will consider whether there is sufficient evidence to prosecute and if so whether the public interest 
requires a prosecution. 

The key competences required for this post are; 

Personal Coiwrihtflion 

Specialised Skills and Knowledge 

• qualified solicitor or banister with at least twelve months post qualification experience; 

• well developed advocacy skills: 

• a good working knowledge of the criminal justice system, criminal law and procedure and its practical application. 

• ihe ability to analyse complex and sensitive information to make decisions; 

Personal Effectiveness 

• shows resilience, stamina and reliability under heavy pressure: 

• demonstrates good organisational skills. 

Management A Pirnmutucjlk'n 

Mona gem cm A Working With Others 

• a good team player who contributes positively 10 team dcciBens and displays commitment to those derisions. 

Communication and Negotiation 

• possesses excellent communication skills, both oral and written: 

demonstrates the ability io represent the Service both internally and externally with other agencies and individuals. 

Areilimnu will be expected In illustrate ill their 

Rn- further information and an application pock please send a postcard only to: NficbeUc Moslem. CPS Midlands. Area Personnel Office. Col more 
Gale. 2-6 Colmore Row. Birmingham. B3 2QA. 

The dosing date for the return of completed application forms is Effifcut 2MUNt IPPffi 

Interviews ore likely to be held between Monday 6th July 1998 & Friday 7th August 1998. 

The Crown Prosecution Service is an Equal Opponuaiiies Employer and peril! rely encourages application from smutty qualified/eligible people 
regardless of sex. race and disability. 

Crown Prosecution Service Working in the interests of Justice 
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Legal Assistant Manager 
£25,000 - £30,000 pa 

f you are looking for a challenge, 

look south 
Skandia Life is one of the UK’s most successful and innovative financial services organisations. 

We offer a range of Pension Investment and Ufe Assurance products and a ranee of excellent 
career opportunities to those who work here. 

Loss wdl known are the rich diversity of projects we undertake and the darrry of our fWo.c 

Z qUi>Biy-anj Profe“kxi^sm « stage. These extend throughout the organisation 
bringing together areas such as IT. Investments and UgaJ.Thus for an 
offer a diverse range of commercial projects. «wy«r we 

With a particular focus on commercial agreements, litigation and support for rr 

De|arnn,n^ “ committed Lepl ,m *11 ^ 

duemettomd orpntodoo has to offer. Your veried will involve**, in ZZySE -T’ 
advising internal clients on a broad range of issues to taking part in J>mc 

and implement fixed and on-going projeas.Waridng with external sdititore. h 

litigroon matters, and distilling rhelr advice also comes high on the P ^ 00 

A quaBfled sofcitor.you must have a minimum of 1 veark now _■ „ 

C0ffwnerWWdaiHl.prefera%indu4ngsotneHUiCourtlitharinnvWt. * d» 
“ a “4 edaptable ^nted, to 

You wiH find your work challenging, the environment professional and tiw, „ 

f° l00k fonward 10 » remuneration package for 
scheme, free life assurance, private healthcare, pension sdlemT a^d a 1 ^ 

restaurant All this - and the opportunity to progress your ca^ d ®jbnd,sed 

most beautiful areas. Southampton offers a rare^h!^ ^ °f country's 

“ 6 beautffijl New ^resi. The area is famed for sailing and w«S *** access 

If you have the blend of skills, experience and commitment , ■ 

referenC6 L£G5 ”*Jennifer bmdolLtr™ “nd 
PO Box 37. Skandia House. Portland Terrace. Southampton SOM Standia Ufe- 

Closing dace: 19th June 1996. vfc. 

www.skanda.ca.uk 

Skandia operates a no-smoking policy. Skandia 
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Investment Business Officers 
2 year contracts 

Monitoring & Investigation Unit 
£24,000 - £25,500 per annum + car 

ThC SupervisiQn Solicitors is ifce rtgnlatoiy 

InvesSLtR«^Cll°^iIDUghoui En«ljuld and Wale. Our 
Business Officers are responsible for monitoring 

CoS fsohc^rors throughout England and Vales to verify 
compliance w«h the rules, to offeradvice and take c^S^ 

action as requiied- 

Addidonal Officers are now sought for this rewarding and 
ropoMible role. Your training will include education to 

- ee level and/or a relevant professional qualification such 
as Las^ Accountancy or Trading Standards. You will be a 

self-monvaied individual whose personal qualities include 
tact, authority and good communication 

TIc ^ involvc “tensive travel for which a car will be 
provided, with periodic attendance at the Law Society’s offices 

in Rfddhrh -t-T ^rniii^i^ Spa. 

fi>r,a *°b d«cription and application form please contact 
Jenny Quayfe on 01926 822088 (answerphone) or write 

enclosing CV to: Victoria Court, 8 Dormer Place, 

Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV32 5AE. 

dosing date for completed applications is 25th June 1998. 
Interviews will be held after 1st Ju]yl998. 

FSA 
Company Secretary 

CANARY WHARF, LONDON ECOMPET7T7VE + FLEXIBLE BENEFITS 

Organisational Profile 
• The Financial Services Authority (FSA) is the new 
integrated regulatory authority for rhe UK 
financial services industry. The FSA's influence 
will ultimately extend to cover banking, securities 
and investments, building societies, insurance, 
friendly societies and credit unions. 

Role 

■ Reporting directly to the Chairman, 
Howard Davies, the Company Secretary will 
make a significant professional contribution by 
providing comprehensive administrative and 
compliance support and guidance to the FSA’s 
directors and management team. 
Specific duties wilt include all aspects of statutory 
company compliance, co-ordinating a full range 
of meetings, producing annual report and 
accounts, effective processing and custody 
of key corporate documents, and 
commercial administration 
(eg. insurance, data protection 
matters, consumer credit licence, 
banking and delegated authorities). 

JANION 

MS 

Candida re 

• A proven senior team player, you will be a qualified 
Chartered Secretary or Lawyer with at least 10 
years’ quality experience relevant to the rote. 

• Professional and technical competence will be 
complemented by good work management, 
departmental leadership qualities (3 staff), 
credibility and diplomacy at all levels, iotal 
reliability and a modem and flexible style. 

• As a member of the FSA’s senior management, 
this is an exciting career opportunity to join a 

, busy and purposeful organisation at the outset. 
The remuneration package, working environment 
and inherent challenge of the role will prove to 
be verv attractive to the successful candidate. 

Please write in confidence with CV and salary 
details to: Graham Campbell at MSL Search and 

Selection, 178-202 Great Portland Street. 
London WIN 6JJ. Tel: 0171 255 2535. 

V Fax: 0171 637 2965. Alternatively 
-'xln apply on-line via the Monster Board 
!!■ on http://www-monstcr.co.uk 
™ Please quote re£- 66422. 

SEARCH AND SELECTION 

a> 

ou nsel 

Re-Advertisement 

DIRECTOR OF THE INSTITUTE OF 
PROFESSIONAL LEGAL STUDIES 
College of Legal, Social and Educational Sciences 
Applications are invited for the joint appointment post of Director of the 
Institute of Professional Legal Studies tenable from the earliest date as may 
be arranged for five years in the first instance and subject to renewal. 

The Institute was established in 1977 at the Queen's University of Belfast 
and offers a one-year postgraduate course of vocational training for both 
student barristers and student solicitors and is the only such course in 
Northern Ireland. The programme comprises training in a vocational law 
school and supervised in-practice training. 

The principal function of the post is to provide managerial and academic 
leadership in the Institute. The Director will be responsible to the Provost of 
fire College for the efficient administrative, financial and academic 
management of the Institute and to the Council of Legal Education for 
Northern Ireland for the provision of courses and methods of assessment, 
the selection of staff and students and die control of the finances provided 
for the Institute. In addition the Director is required to develop tire 
Institute's and University's relationship with the Law Society and the Inn of 
Court of Northern Ireland. 

Applicants must have at least a 2:1 honours degree or equivalent; a 
professional qualification in law eg. barrister, solicitor or equivalent in 
another jurisdiction and significant experience of providing teaching in law 
in a third level institution- At least a 2:1 honours degree or equivalent in 
law; experience in the provision of vocational training for student barristers 
or solicitors in an institutional setting; a minimum of 5 years' professional 
practice experience, and experience of managing budgets and human 
resources are desirable. 

The salary is negotiable and will be within the Professorial Salary Range, 
commensurate with the responsibilities of the post and the qualifications, 
experience and current salary of the successful applicant The title of 
Professor may be awarded to an appropriately qualified candidate. 

Interviews will be held on Tuesday 15 September 1998. 

Informal enquiries may be directed to Mrs. Ruth Craig, Institute of 
Professional Legal Studies, 10 Lennoxvale, Belfast 
Telephone 01232 245133 ext 4557. 

Applicants quoting reference 98/KD56A may obtain further particulars 
from the Personnel Office, The Queen's University of Belfast BT7 INN. 
Tel: (01232) 273246/273044 or 273854 (answering machine). 
FAX: (01232) 324944. Closing date: 26 June 1998. 

Committed to tm Equal Opportunities policy and selection on merit, the University 
uvlcomes applications from all sections of the community. Under its affirmative 
action programme it particularly welcomes applications from women for 

academic posts. 

The Queen’s University of Belfast 

Commercial Lawyer 
Baku, Azerbaijan 

Ledingham Chalmers is T 17 1A T A 
one of Scotland's largest L» L U A 1 

law firms. It was the first «T \ 

Western firm to open V> JLA A J 
an office in Baku, 
Azerbaijan in 1995. 

Azerbaijan, rich in natural resources, has a 
rapidly developing economy. The firm is at the 
heart of this economic development. 

They now seek an experienced commercial 

lawyer to head their office of ex-patriate and 
English-speaking Azeri lawyers. 

Clients include oil and gas majors, energy 

service companies, banks and other corporate 
inward investors. 

LEDINGHAM 

CHALMERS 

TT A |U The work is wide 
^ 1 ranging and includes 

1/f T7 D C joint ventures, general 
.VL L K u commercial contracts, 

setting-up companies 
and banking. In addition, there is a key 
management role within the office. 

The ideal candidate will be a UK . qualified 
commercial lawyer with at least 5 years’ pqe. 
Russian would be an advantage but is by no 

means essential. 

This is an opportunity to play an important 
role with a dynamic practice in an exciting 

zone of economic development. 

A competitive package will be offered. 

For further information or to arrange an interview, please telephone 

David Woolfson on 0171606 8844, or send him your cv. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Chambers Professional Recruitment. 

All direct or third party applications will be forwarded to them. 

CHAMBERS 
23 Lons une, London EC l a 9HL Telephone: <01711 606 6844 Fax: (O! 71) 600 1793 

MAKE TIME FOR A CONTRACT 

IT/C0MMERC1AL 

WorlcMde financial InsUtution requires junioi lawyer (or 

3-6 months maternity leave cover to start August 

Negotiating and drafting a wide range of commercial 

contracts nduefing service agreements and software 

contracts. Ideal candidate must also have experience 

of repo agreemerfis Reft T48596 

PROPERTY FINANCE 

4+ years' qualified solid tor/barrister needed to join 

banking department ot ftp Crty firm. Wiling to consider 

candkiaiBS wth commadal property and/treomnwett) 

banking background. Broad ranging work with focus 

an property Stance. Reft 748329 

PROJECT FINANCE 

Statutory body involved with the assistance of 

overseas countries in developing economies looking 

for a sorotor/barrister 2-8 years’ pqe. Experience o! 

protect finance or strong company/ commercial or 

banlang background. Immadara start. Reft L48953 

EMPLOYMENT 

One oi the largest City firms requires a 2-6 years' 

qualified solicitor/barrister for a 3 month contract. 

Contentious ana norveontenfous employment required 

mostly employer and some employee. Soft T27189 

NQN-CONTENTIQUS IP/IT 

CJty firm seeks 1-7 years' quafcfled soicsor/ barrister to 

assist with a variety of work covering franchisng. 
trademark licensing, exploitation, merchandising, 

technology transfers 3 month contract. Reft 743526 

PENSIONS 
National commercial law firm needs pensions lawyer to 

deal with a wide range of scheme advisory work lor 

mator pensions tads FteMbte on level cd qualification. 

Maternity leave cover. Reft T4S339 

CONSTRUCTION 

irnamatfanal City practice req^es soiew 3+ years’ pqe 

tor 36 month contract Should have non-contantaus 

©perience to start immedHWy Ref: T2JB37 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 

2-5 years’ qualified soticttar/barrisier needed to assist 

partner on 6-12 month contract. Based In Pans and 

working tram c#ems offices candidates must have 

heavyweight commercal hUgatton background. xJealy 

combined with construction/arbtor&iion experience 

Reft 150142 

COMMERCIAL 

Global consumer goods company requires 2-4 years' 

quaHed commercial lawyer to asset with heavy 

woridoad. CanSdates must have up to date experience 

tom amter blue ehp company to inderiake high pioSe 

role, bnmeddia start RafcT49Q54 

Computer software company in Southern Home 

Counties seeks contracts administrator for 3 months. 

Should have experience of software licencing and 

memtenence agreements. Computer literacy essential. 

2-r years’experience, immediate Stan. Raft T43034 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Leadng City firm urgently requires assistance in 

cammerdai property deportment to deal with property 

development work. Sofcitor with 4+ yeas' pqe needed 

Intiely for 2 montfi contract. Reft TZ1489 

PLAINTIFF PERSONAL INJURY 

London office of firm with speefefet expertise in 

personal injury seeks 2-4 years' qualified sofidtor/ 

barrister tor over 8 month contract. Work is primarily 

pjantiff. Maternity tea*a Reft 730144 

IS DA/CAPITAL MARKETS 

European finance house seeks 2-4 yeas' quafified sototar/ 

barrister with up to date ISDA documentation experience. 

6 month contraclto start mnwaaMy to assist over busy 

period. Vifoufd consHer part or time Reft 730127 

RESIDENTIAL CONVEYANCER 

Northern office ol national practice urgently seeks an 

experienced residential coweyancar, other softstor or 
legal executive. 6 month contract. Bofc T48122 

For lurther intormalion. m compkaa 
confidence, please contact Cert 
Hewnon or Emma Anderson on 
0171-405 6062 PITT-38r 3866 or 
0181-5402381 ewrangs/weekEntfei} 
or write to them at QD Special 
Project Lawyer. Confidential fax 
0171-831 6364. 

OD Special Project Lawyer 
37-41 Bedford Flow 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Srmngham 
Leeds 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Pans 

NewYtrt 

Sydney 
Mebcxxne 
The Netherlands 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

a
 



J. ROTHSCHILD 
ASSURANCE 

COMPANY LAWYER CIRENCESTER 

J Rothschid Assurance is one of the fastest growing financial services companies in the UK. In June 1997 

the Company reversed into its fisted parent, St James's Place Capital pic, and continues to grow repidfy 

both in the UK and overseas. 

As a result of this growth, the Legal Department is expandng and we are now looking for a junior lawyer 

to join our team. You wifi be advising on a diverse range of issues including commercial agreements, joint 

venture and distributorship agreements, new product developments, IT purchases, employment matters and 

corporal e/regulatory issues. 

The ideal candidate wil have between 1 and 3 years* post quaEfication experience from either private practice 

or in-house legal environment. No previous exposure to financial services is required. More important is the 

confidence and ability to lake on responsibility for aspects of high profie projects and help drive them 

through to completion. You must be an excellent communicator and be enthusiastic about playing a crucial 

role in the development of the Company and this dose knit legal team. You wifl report to the Head of the 

Legal Department and have day to day exposure to other members of Senior Management, inducing the 

Board. 

This is a rare opportunity for a commercially minded lawyer to join a dynamic organisation. Opportunities 

for progression are exceflent and the quality of work and life in the Cotswolds are superb. There is a salary 

and benefits package on offer which reflects the value of this appointment and which be highly competitive 

with London and other large provincial centres. 

wwwLzntLcruik 

For further Mbnnation in complete confidence ptease corSact Lizzie Orange or Usa Owens on 0171 533 

MW {Of81 740 4108 ereranga/waefcends). Aftamatwaiy, please write to ZMB bxhutay, Recruitment 

Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 523 3823. E-mail 
III <lwiwj|iiuriqi iinlri|i|nnprnin ZMB Industry, aZaiak Group Comparer. 
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OGIER&Le masurier 

The Commercial Lawyers 

in Jersey and Guernsey 

As one of the target firms in Jersey 
with 17 partners and more than 130 
staff Ogier & Le Masurier has a leading 
reputation for banking and finance 
work. The Legal 500 regards us as the 
’top rated* firm in Jersey in this area. 
The Business Law Group within the 
firm has expertise in securitisations, 
repackaging, capital markets, financial 
structuring and banking. Our work to 
date has been with major financial 
institutions and professional 
intermediaries in the UK and other 
jurisdictions including USA, France, 
Germany, Japan and Hong Kong. We 

consistently adopt an innovative 
approach and have recently opened an 

office in Guernsey to enable us to offer 

a complete Channel Island service to 

our dients. 

We are now seeking to recruit a high 

calibre individual to join our Business 
Law Group. You will be a pro-active 

team player who enjoys client contact 

and who is capable of rising to the 

challenge of a quality international 
caseload. Ideally, you will have between 

two and six years' post qualification 

experience gained in a City or leading 
regional firm. Your experience to date 

will indude general banking, ideally 
with a spedalisation such as capital 
markets, securitisations or asset finance 

arid whilst encouraged to develop your 
expertise, you will have the opportunity 

to broaden your caseload. 

In addition to a competitive * - 

remuneration and relocation package . 

we offer high quality work as well as 
an attractive lifestyle. . 

For details ptease contact our 
retained consultant, Sarah Rke at > 
Daniels Bates Legal, High HoJbom 

House, 52-54 High Holbom, London 
WC1V 6RL Teb 0171 404 4646 <0958 
403773 evenings and weekends)^ 
Fax: 0171 831 7969. 
E-mail: sarahpike®hwgroupxom V 

DA NI EL S 
^BAT E S 

BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE 

Banking & 
Corporate 
Finance 
Lawyers 

Leeds Office 

Substantial 
Packages Negotiable 

^.BARNES 
ill KAVELLE 

r* ■T-!wn i m i t e d 

Oaftwnnp Btectiva Human Bssouro Solutions 

PINSENT ♦ CURTIS 
As one of the country’s leading national law firms, PSnsent Curtis 
offers outstanding futures to highly focused Lawyers who can 
exploit the current growth in demand For services in the Banking 
and Corporate Finance sectors. 

Operating from the Leeds Office of Pinsent Curtis, you will join 
specialist teams advising a hlue chip client base that includes 
major listed and private companies, financial institutions and 
international clients. The Banking Lawyer will join a small, 
autonomous Banking team which works closely with the 
Corporate Finance Department 

The requirement is for Lawyers already specialising in either 
Banking or Corporate Finance; the latter in the areas of Private 
Equity work (MBO/MBIs, Venture Capital etc) or Stock 
Exchange work (Yellow and Blue Book expertise, Listing 
particulars etc) or who have substantial experience in both 
sectors and would wish to specialise in one or die other. 

For each discipline, between two and four years first class post 
qualifying experience is necessary, some of which has been 
spent in the specialist sector, together with the personality and 
flexibility to handle a diverse workload which will include 
significant client contact You are likely to have been trained in 
a City of London or major specialist provincial firm. 

The positions may ideally suit successful Banking and Corporate 
Practitioners who would wish to eqjoy the greater quality of life 
from working in a dynamic, growing ftactice outside of the City 
or who have encountered career blockage at their present firm. 

Substantial salary and benefits packages are negotiable and real 
success in the positions should lead to partnership 
opportunities. 

When applying, please clearly quote the appropriate 
reference; Banking (0905), Private Equity Work (0410) or 
Stock Exchange Work (0409). 

Please write in complete confidence enclosing 
comprehensive CV with current salary level to David 
Courtman, Barnes KaveUe Limited Human Resource 
Consultancy, Cavendish House, Littlewood Court, 
Bradford BD19 4TE. 

Commercial Adviser 
West Sussex 

1-4 year pqe 
Commercial 

Lawyer 

Experienced 
Contracts 
Specialist 

A APV 
A Stetoe Group Company 

APV is an international company involved m process engineering and 
component manufacture and distribution principally serving the food, 
beverage, dairy and pharmaceutical industries. APV is part of Siebe, 
one of the UK's largest diversified engineering companies, employing 
over 50,000 people in over 200 companies around the world. 

A new opportunity has been created for a Commercial Adviser to join 
its Corporate HQ in Crawley, W. Sussex. Reporting to the Legal Adviser 
for the European region, the role will involve working closely with the 
company's business managers, providing legal advice and practical, 
commercial assistance on contract law, negotiations & administration. 

The role would ideally suit a bright young commercial lawyer with 
around 1-4 years pqe, although a more experienced contracts specialist 
with in-house experience would also be considered. Candidates should 
be able to work on their own initiative and possess excellent 
communication skills together with sound commercial judgement 

There is considerable opportunity for the successful candidate to 
develop within this role and to take on an increasing range of 
responsibilities assisting the European Legal Advisor. A competitive 
salary & benefits package is on offer. 

For further information, incomplete confidence, please 
contact Strum Ball ca Graham Gill & Young, 46 
Kingsway, London WC2B6EN. Tel:0171430171L 
Fax: 0171 8314186. 

0171 430 1711 

GG 
GRAHAM GBi. A YOUNG 

INVESTIGATE 
your potential 

LITIGATOR - city of London competitive salary + excellent benefits 

i he London Stock Exchange ;>lays a viral role in 

maintaining London's positron as one of the worlds 

loading financial centres, providing an essential 

marketplace for companies )ari;e and small to raise 

capital ami have their shares more widely traded. 

W e now have an opportunity tor someone with at 

least three years’ post-qualification experience 

within a fop six Jaw firm to join oar Enquiries 

team as an investigator oi breaches ol the Listing 

Rules. This will involve you in ^achermp and 

anabsitn; information, preparing lor and 

conducting inhere iows. and apply ins’ your excellent 

com muni cat! ah and report writing skills to arrive 

at reasoned decisions. 

A City background with experience ol commercial 

iitie.ition related to financial organisations as most 

important. Tenacity, and the ability to communicate 

effectively at senior level are equally vital, and 

computer literacy w ould be an additional asset. 

1 his is :i reu ai dini; and ht"h profile role, and one in 

which tot: w:!J enjoy considerable autonoiit;.. 

In return lor your skills you will receive a highly 

attractive p .ck me iiur.iJin;; “envious benefits, and 

;.ic ‘cone to develop your career w ithin . powoihil 

and progressive organisation. 

io apt*- please send - out (_V and current »jLry 

details to Karen Amsworih. Personnel Manager. 

London Stock Exchange. Old Broad Street, 

London IX.2N 11 IP. 

Llosin” date: 26th lime IVS'S. 

London stock exchange 

WATSON, FARLEY & WILLIAMS 

Shipping Litigators 

TOtison, Farley & Williams is a tight-knit international law practice with a highly individual 
style, with offices in London, New York, Paris, Piraeus, Copenhagen and Moscow. 

We are a young, energetic and entrepreneurial firm, growing fast and recently awarded 
“Shipping Team of the Year” by Legal Business. 

Shipping litigation, both wet and dry, plays an important role in the firm’s range of services 
to shipowners and charterers and their P&I and defence insurers. 

We are enjoying growth in the work and scope of our litigation group. Tony Sooth, a leading 
shipping practitioner, joined the firm’s London office at the beginning of 1998 as part of this 
focused expansion in shipping litigation. We now need specialist shipping litigators to join 
him and the rest of the litigation team. 

Tony would like to hear from yon if yon have: 

2A years PQE in shipping litigation 
good legal knowledge and sound commercial judgement. 

We are looking for individuals who are committed, ambitious and with a good track record 
Yon should have an outgoing personality and the ability to work as part of a team. 

Seagoing experience and/or foreign language skills would be an advantage, but are not 
essential. 

working environment ^ “ “teresting 'naiet* of work and * ** **>•% non hierarchical 

If yon think you’ve got what it takes to be part of a dynamic, energetic and 
film, please send your CV to Tony Booth. Or telephone him on 0171 814 ^lty 

rr/Shipping Law 
Tax Free Salary 

Prestigkms Post Graduate Institute requires a 
Shipping Law Graduate with considerable IT 
experience. The appointee »iD be required w 

coordinaie/devdop the institute's IT initiative and 
teach shipping law/marine environmental law. 
Please provide three references and a pboio. 

Please respond to box number 1452 
by 18tb Jane 1998 

Senior ENERGY (Ofl/Gas) specialist 
required for company in BAHRAIN. 

Experience as corporate legal advisor in 
oil industry essential. 

Excellent benefits and tax free salary. 

Ptease call Theresa Sam worth at 
THE LAW SOCIETY RECRUITMENT 
SERVICE on 0171320 5620 or fax us on 

0171 583 5561. Email: 

Jib_reeruitmem@lawsocicty.org.uk 

SSBKJDBE - 

Tit BOX lb._ 

qfa TORES NEWSPAPER! 

P. 0, BOX 35)3. 
IJ8HWA8T, 

LQH6N.E1 9SA 

WATSON, FARLEY & WILLIAMS 
15 Appold Street, London EC2A 2HB. 

v 
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Beaten rivals united in acclaim of extraordinary German driver 

Schumacher earns 
grudging respect 

for awesome talent 
From Kevin Eason 

IN MONTREAL LIFE IN FAST LANE 

A VARIETY of words were 
flying around yesterday as 
formula One tried to find 
some means of describing its 
greatest asset. Even the driv¬ 
ers who openly and enthus¬ 
iastically criticised his often 
brutal tactics, though, put 
their hands up and admitted 
that Michael Schumacher is 
simply awesome. 

His victory in the Canadian 
Grand Prix on Sunday will 
rank as one of the most 
impressive demonstrations of 
the art and science of driving 
a Formula One car. in one 
of the most extraordinary 
grands prix. 

David Coulthard and Mika 
HakJdnen dejectedly packed 
their bags, knowing that their 
early-season domination of 
the world championship is 
over. Schumacher put his 
marker on the title on Sunday 
and, with more modifications 
to crane for his _ 
Ferrari for the 
French Grand 
Prix in three 
weeks time, his 
threat will 
increase. 

Eddie Irvine. 
Schumacher’s 

Bom: Kerpun, Germany. 

Age: 29. 
Grancfs prix: 109. 
Wins 29 — only Alain Prost (51). 
Ayrton Senna (41) and Nigel ManseH 
Pi) have won mote. 

Pote positions: 17. 
Wbild champion: 1994, 1995. 
Teams: Jordan 1991, Benetton 
1992-95, Ferrari 1996-9& 

Coulthard and HakJdnen had 
the superior McLanens, no 
matter that Williams attempt¬ 
ed to have his victory erased 
after pushing Heinz-Haraid 
Frentzen off the track. He 
emerged from the stewards’ 
inquiry smiling and relaxed 

Lesser mortals wonder how 
Schumacher can get away 
with incidents like that tangle; 
indeed any other driver 
might have been shown the 
black flag and told his 
race was over. But not Schu- 

C He brings an intensity to 

his racing that frightens 

some and overawes others ? 

Schumacher takes a giant leap back into the title hunt in Montreal on Sunday 

team-mate, had described the 
Canadian Grand Prix as a 
watershed for the German's 
championship ambitions. If 
the Ferrari was not close in 
Montreal, he could forget it — 
but Schumacher was dose, 
very dose, just two-tenths of a 
second off the lead in 
qualifying. 

Yet the difference is in the 
man, not the car. Coulthard 
and Hakkinen are acknowl¬ 
edged as two of die best 
drwers, but Schumacher is a 
cut above. No matter what 
happened around him on the 
circuit on Sunday, he could 
not be deflected from his goal 
of winning. No matter that 

raacher. He served a lOsec 
penalty and still won the race 
with a series of searing laps 
that no one in Formula One 
could match. 

Jacques Villen euve, who 
had first-hand experience 
of Schumachers no-holds- 
barred approach in the final 
race last season, was exasper¬ 
ated yesterday. The Canadian 
spoke for many drivers when 
he said: “What Michael did is 
quite amazing. After all he 
did last year and what hap¬ 
pened in Monaco, when he hit 
Pedro Diniz. irs amazing that 
nothing more severe is done 
than a lOsec penalty” 

The rules can barely cope. 

though, with a talent as big as 
that of Schumacher and a 
willpower that seems to draw 
on forces beyond ordinary 
human nature. Apart from 
his ability at the wheel. 
Schumacher brings an inten¬ 
sity to his raring thai 
frightens some drivers and 
overawes others. 

Irvine is not easily 
impressed — he was punched 
on the jaw by Ayrton Senna 
for daring to overtake the 
great champion in his first 
race — but the Irishman 
adopts an almost fawning 
admiration for his senior 
team-mate: “He can get 
things out of a car that 
nobody else can. Just because 
Hakkinen leads the champ¬ 
ionship doesn't make him tiie 
best driver, he just has the 
best car. Michael is easily the 
best driver in the world." 

It was not a reminder that 
the McLaren pair will want to 
hear. The facade of power and 
durability that surrounded 

McLaren Merce¬ 
des, after five vic¬ 
tories from six 
races before Can¬ 
ada this season, 
has been shat¬ 
tered. The cars are 
now revealed as 
vulnerable and 

and Hakkinen Coulthard 
wore haunted looks as they 
strode away from tiie G flies 
Villenettve Circuit both hav¬ 
ing retired from the race early 
with broken cars. 

What appeared to be an 
exclusive title contest between 
the pair has been thrown 
wide open, with Schumacher 
five points dear of Coulthard 
and only 12 behind Hakkinen. 
More important Schumach¬ 
er has The impetus and has 
imposed the mil force of his 
personality and will, a power 
that is certain to haunt 
Coulthard and Hakkinen in 
the days leading up to the 
French Grand Prix. 

COMPANY GOLF DAYS 

RESULTS 
Tint SPONSOR 

Mees Pierson 

The- fs-jr top scorers in toe inoisiduai 

S’.abfelcrd compfiii*Jo;'.s plo>cd on the company 

golf days listed b&iov. now comprise-th-:- company 

team e:lg:o!s to qualify for a regional final. 

Dale Cwopanyreafnc Vantie Actuated Score 

13IIAY 

14 MAY 

14 MAY 

18 MAY 

125 

123 

136 

139 

19 MAY 

27 HAY 

28 HAY 

28 MAY 

29 HAY 

29 HAY 

29 HAY 

29 MAY 

119 

117 

147 

119 

121 

131 

31 MAY 

1 JUN 

2JUN 

2 JUN 

2JUN 

2 JUN 

3 JIM 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 8ERKHAMSTED 
GSOASE3S I FOSTER 32 BIMKHMT3I B BEASLEY 31 

JLS- UNISYS GALWAY BAY 
rjqhbtu ii noTEMrr m -mrawnass ibdkbtunk 

JLS-UNISYS GALWAY BAY 
JSEXTM31 'HLY1MS36 *1106 40 I tTSULUtUUI 33 

ORCHARD TOYS STANTON ON 
THE WOLDS 

I HARVEY M ‘SMITEB 37 1DOHTY SS -JBEIL 32 

IMlVKOFVSiUDGROUPfHHWE DUNU8GHAJRE 
FRYA* 31 DFLYMH34 J1UBPHY ZB DD1IIMIYNI 31 

SAFETYNETPLC HARLEYFORD 
■ BURKE 32 *JHUMOR 31 'HJ0HBU2I ■FEAHH SB 

EDSAFPAA BOTLEYPARK 
CWUDEHUN3I SKUSM37 ■JORDAN M IfWIOSU 

FC FOREMAN & PARTNERS MANNINGS HEATH 
JnWB0K2B -PUDTHH HBR0WI30 UMBEL 27 

CAPITAL ASSET FINANCE LTD FWLFORD HEATH 
DROBOTS 27 *PMLUM3 34 'BLARE M *8HUBST 32 

CLARKS IlflHnUnOlUL OAKE MANOR 
BOOM 3S ATODO 31 HPHHTI 33 A BUIE 33 

SCHRODER ISKANDIA BO WOOD 
'■GORDON 3B *TBURLEY 33 RMRE 'AXFFREY 35 

THECHILifflBrS WARD APPEAL- CAMBERLEY HEATH 
FRMLEY PARK HOSPITAL 
DBWTE24 HHIZMUJUB 38 ‘AMITE 17 "BHODKB) V 

HULTT7RUCK COMPONENTS LTD WAVENDON 
pmh -SDman ■most as '■orourbc 

THE ONLX EXCHANGE MENTHDflE GOLF & 140 
COUNTRY CLUB 

BBMTE 48 *FDURHAM 40 *DHO 17 JGOOO 31 

ADAS SMFHAL 128 
ADVBtSZ ‘RBLK3J ■BUCUMD 33 "ISALTSB 

BP CHEMICALS LTD BLAIRGOWRIE 144 
NCOMBSS TLYUAS33 PUNCH 34 ICOURTKY 14 

MAN TRUCKS BUS UK LTD ■ HERE GOLFS 1B8 
COUNTRY CLUB 

RROMSB -UMMP3MZ7 HHMCOCK37 ‘JPARKY 24 

NATUNALINVESKBAHON HATHHJ) LONDON 145 
S8TVICE.HMCUST0AB&EXCISE CO UNTRY CLUB 
T READER Jl RKMNMl 39 HHim ■ BURTON 37 

SCHRODER/SKANDIA MOORTOWN 131 
SKHHSH31 HP ADM 14 PNOBBSRY 33 JWHJ8Y 33 

136 

120 

155 

ASSOCIATE SPONSORS 

CITROEN 
0-f !!.:•] NO 

strokesQver GOLF 

For event details vou can either: 

1 TELEPHONE 0171405 7273 

2 FAXBACK ON 0660 600664 

National F:na! 

sftotvn on 

o ACCESS THE GOLF TODAY INTERNET SITE ON 
'£*zyr.l\ ‘ r.: •.?"•‘.:i 
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THE BOOTS COMPANY 

Commercial Lawyer 
The Boots Company PLC is one of the largest and most successful 
companies in the UK, with a turnover in excess of £4.5 billion, and 
over 70,000 employees worldwide. 

The group includes the well known retailing chains Boots The Chemists, 
Boots Opticians, Halfords and Do It All, as well as one of Europe’s 
largest contract manufacturing companies, and Boots Healthcare 
International, selling healthcare products in over 130 countries. 

The work covers ail the commercial activities of the group worldwide. 
There will be daily contact with senior management both within and 
outside the group, and so you will need to communicate dearly and 
negotiate persuasively. Willingness to undertake international travel 
is essential. 

The company is seeking a solicitor or barrister, approximately three 
years qualified, to join its Group Legal Department The job holder 
will be involved in major commercial transactions, usually of high 
value, such as acquisitions, intellectual property work, and supply, 
agency and distribution agreements. 

The job is based at corporate headquarters in Nottingham. 
A competitive salary is offered, together with the usual large company 
benefits, including a company car, and relocation expenses 
where appropriate. 

Please apply in writing to Jane Herring, Head of 
Personnel, Group Services, The Boots Company PLC, #T 
Nottingham NG2 3AA. Telephone: 0115 959 3795. 

DO IT ALL BOOTS CONTRACT 
manufacturing 

BOOTS HEALTHCARE 
INTERNATIONAL 

OPTICIANS BOOTS PROPERTIES BOOTS THE CHEMISTS 
HALFORDS 

Head of Business Affairs 
Cartoon Television is currently seeking an experienced negotiator to 

head our team of business affairs professionals. Wbricing to the 
ControBer, Business Affairs, and deputising in his absence, the role wil 

Involve the de&wery of an efficient service in negotiating and 
contracting deals with Independent Producers and other contributors 

for all Programme Departments.The Head of Business Affairs manages 

a team of negotiators and support staff. 
The past is based in our foreman Square office. 

The ideal candidate wfll have a formal legal training, preferably as an 
admitted soGdtor.Tbu should have proven negotiating skfib combined 

with comprehensive understandfog of Business Affairs Issues. 
Experience of managing a team is desirable. 

If you believe you can meet these requirements, please telephone 
0171 615 1773 for an appficaDon form (quoting reference L3I3). 

Closing date for completed appScations: 18 June 1998. 

CARIION 
Working Towards Equal Opportunities f 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: BOX 
No.. 

c/o THE TIMES 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

GROUP LEGAL ADVISOR/ 
COMPANY SECRETARY 
exceptional opportunity in rapidly 

expanding INTERNATIONAL PLC 

north west 
c.£65,000 + SHARE OPTIONS + BONUS + BENEFITS 

• Our client is a highly successful, international business 

generating £12m profit on sales in excess °**^°*- 
Compound annual growth of 2096 has been achieved and 
is forecast for each of the next five years, founded upon a 
major programme of capital aqxndinire and expansion. 

• The Group’s success reflects its customer focus, 
collegiate and empowering management style, and the 

quality of Us patented product. 

• The appointment of a bjgh-calibre , 
ZJx as essential to the Group's continued development, 
{^addition to tiie normal IcgaVsccreranal 
L^msbUities. important elements of tins vaned mfe 
^Tbctitenegotiation of contracts and the pttmm of 

^ >„ °° H ^ “» K*,Ji,'0ry^ 
^mmocial ri*>« 

mitigated. 

• The individual will also manage relationships with 
external legal advisors (retained In Europe, Japan and 
US) and establish and maintain internal disciplines to 
ensure that relevant legislation and contractual 
obligations are fully complied with. 
• Candidates will be graduates with a legal qualification 
followed by several years' commercial experience gained 
in a large, international business. Knowledge of 
international competition law and product liability 
legislation, and experience of US litigation, will be 
essential to success In the role. 
• .The position calls for an ambitious, energetic 
individual who is credible at the highest levels and 
capable of being a team player within a non-tueraichical 
organisation. This is a rare opportunity to join a young, 
exciting company. The rewards for those who can share 
in its vision wifi be high. 

Phase apply to writing quoting reference 164b 
career and wbry details TO: 

H-ter Bracken 
Whitehead Selection 

r .rir h-usc i The Bourse. Boar Lane. Leeds LSI SEQ 
*** 229 1500. f*c 0113 229 1515 

OT-wvihitebeadselcctiaamuk 

Whitehead 
SELECTION 

A dMUnn of WTatebcad Hub lid, 

j UtDichod Mann Group PlC roaqmr 

EC/Commercial - Brussels 

Pharmaceutical giant seeks a 
corporate lawyer to act as their 
European counsel. A minimum of 4 
years pqe in EC and commercial law 
is essential as is fluency in French 
and English. Industry knowledge 
would be an advantage. 
Ref: 40442 Andrew Regan 

Commercial - London 
FTSE100 company requires a hiffi 
quaSty commercial lawyer with 2-4 
years pqe to join their expanding 
legal department General 
commercial experience is a pre¬ 
requisite, whBst ff or IP experience 
would be an advantage. 
Ref: 40051 Andrew Regan 

Industry 

Commercial - London 
Market leader in financial services 
seeks a lawyer with 3-5 years pqe to 
undertake a broad commercial role in 
a team orientated environment 
Project work focuses on life 
assurance and knowledge of tl^s 
area would be useful. 
Ref: 39192 Andrew Regan 

EC Competition - Surrey 
An EC competition specialist is 
sought by an energy multinational to 
work on their extensive European 
portfolio. This is a rare opportunity 
for a lawyer with 3-5 yeas pqe to 
move in-house and offers genuine 
career progression. 
Ref: 40407 Andrew Regan 

Reuter Simkin 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R3AX 
Telephone 0171 9709700 
Facsimile 0171 353 5838 
E-maIema08t9psdgroup.com 

Internet www.psdffoup.com 

Take care to get 
what you like or 
you will be forced 
to like what, you 
get' Gas,,, 

Europe Asia North America nwEsroinraonx 
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48 SPORT 

FOOTBALL 

Kendall insists 
his position at 
Everton is safe 

By David Mad dock 

HOWARD KENDALL arri¬ 
ved home from a holiday in 
Spain yesterday insisting that 
his position as manager of 
Everton was secure, despite 
mounting speculation that 
Martin O’Neill would leave 
Leicester City for Merseyside 
as his replacement. 

While many people expected 
Kendall to be dismissed yes¬ 
terday, he maintained a grip 
on the position, however tenu¬ 
ously. "As far as I am con¬ 
cerned. I am the manager and 
nobody has said any differ¬ 
ent," he said. “I spoke with the 
chairman whilst I was on 
holiday and it was over trans¬ 
fer matters. There has been 
speculation about my future 
ever since the aid of the 
season and we are all gating 
rather bored with it." 

The reason that such conjec¬ 
ture refuses to go away is that 
Peter Johnson, the Everton 
chairman, has done so little to 
end iL Indeed, Johnson was 
thought to have beat in talks 
over the weekend with 
O'Neill, a possible successor to 
Kendall. 

Yet, to confuse the picture 
further, O'Neill delayed again 
a decision about his future at 
Leicester, despite promising a 
definitive statement Instead, 
the former Northern Ireland 
international flew to France 
for duty as a World Cup 
television analyst saying only 
that he required further talks. 

“Obviously, 1 dont want 
this to drag on too long." 
O'Neill said, “but l would like 
further clarification, f have 
offered to fly back from France 
for talks with Rodney Walker, 
the new chairman, in an 
attempt to get it sorted out" 

Cynical observers would 
suggest that O'Neill's indeci¬ 
sion and Johnson* silence, are 
related. Whatever the situa¬ 

tion. it is unlikely that Kendall 
— whose Everton side secured 
their FA Carling Premiership 
status on the final day of the 
season — will keep his job. no 
matter how much he protests. 

If O’Neill decides to slay at 
Leicester, then Johnson is 
thought ready to take the bold 
move of sacking his manager 
without an obvious replace¬ 
ment and then wait in hope for 
a likely candidate. Two spring 
to mind — Danny Wilson, the 
Barnsley manager, and Wim 
Jansen, who walked out of 
Celtic after steering them to 
the Scottish championship. 

Brian Laudrup’s free trans¬ 
fer to Chelsea is expected to 
stand, despite the threat of 
legal action from his former 
dub Rangers. Colin Hutch¬ 
inson. the Chelsea manag¬ 
ing director, said yesterday: 
“It is utter nonsense. All the 
advice we have had is that 
Rangers haven’t got one iota 
of a case." 

John Gregory, the Aston 
Villa manager, warned five of 
his players yesterday that they 
could be placed on the transfer 
list Mark Draper, Julian Jo¬ 
achim. Mark Bosnich. Ric- 
cardo Sdmeca and Gary 
Charles have one season re¬ 
maining on their contracts. All 
have been warned that Villa 
cannot allow them to reach the 
end of their contracts. "Either 
they agree new deals, or we 
will have to try to sell them,” 
Gregory said. 

Alex Ferguson, the Man¬ 
chester United manager, 
admitted that Jesper Blom- 
qvist the Sweden internation¬ 
al, is a transfer target when he 
revealed that he should have 
tried harder to sign the Parma 

winger last season. "He could 
have made all the difference in 
the league and the European 
Cup," he said. 

The Nationwide Football 
League recorded the best at¬ 
tendances for 38 years last 
season with 8 J million people 
passing through the turnstiles 
at first division matches. Eigh¬ 
teen of the division’s 24 clubs 
reported increased gates com¬ 
pared to the previous season. 

Sunderland, who were beat¬ 
en on penalties in the play-off 
final by Chariton Athletic, 
enjoyed the biggest rise, with 
an increase of 60.5 per cent on 
the 1996-97 season. The Stadi¬ 
um of Light enjoyed an aver¬ 
age attendance of 33,492. 

Middlesbrough, who were 
promoted back to the Premier¬ 
ship, were second, averaging 
29,994. with Manchester City 
third, despite being relegated, 
with 28,196, and Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers fourth with 
23.281. 

Chris HulL the Football 
League spokesman, said: “It's 
an incredible feat and the best 
season since 1959-60. irs a 
marvellous platform to take us 
into our 100th championship 
season." 

Halifax Town, who were 
promoted back to the League 
this season, yesterday lost 
their chairman, John Stock- 
well. who resigned after three 
years in the post He is 
stepping down to spend more 
time Tunning his textile com¬ 
pany. Stockwell joined the 
Halifax board in August 1992, 
months before die dub was 
relegated from die League. 

In the years that followed, 
he helped save the dub from 
closure, re-build its dilapidat¬ 
ed Shay stadium and 
watched the side lift the 
Vauxhall Conference tide last 
season. 

ATHLETICS 

Wilkins creates cup selection 
dilemma after record throw 

AFTER breaking the British 
discus record at the weekend, 
Perris Wilkins left for Califor¬ 
nia yesterday to train with the 
athlete whose European Cup 
place he now threatens. 

Max Jones, the Great Brit¬ 
ain performance director, is 
delighted with the dilemma 
that die selectors will face next 
Monday, when they pick the 
squad to defend the men’s 
European Cup in St Peters¬ 
burg on June 27 and 28. 

Should they put their faith 
in Wilkins, whose ability 
under pressure has never been 
tested, or should they stick 
with Bob Weir, who has 
reached the past two world 
championship finals and has 
finished third, filth and second 
in the past three European 
Cup competitions? 

Wilkins has now broken the 
British record twice. After 
taking it out of Weir's hands 
last August advancing his 

By David Pdweu. 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

best by nine metres in one 
season, Wilkins’s sudden im¬ 
provement led to murmu rings 
among fellow throwers. “In¬ 
stead of saying it was great for 
British discus throwing, it was 
a case of: ‘He must be taking 
steroids.’" Wilkins said. 

However. Weir was not 
among those who held suspi¬ 
cions and Wilkins has passed 
seven drugs tests since, Weir 
invited Wilkins to Stanford 
University. California, where 
he is a coach, for spring 
training. "It was very worth¬ 
while," Wilkins said. So 
worthwhile that now he has 
gone for more. 

His view on European Cup 
selection? They say they are 
going to pick on current form, 
but Bob is a good competitor 
and 1 would be surprised if 
they did not pick him." Wil¬ 

kins said. Wilkins has never 
won anything bigger than the 
Inter-Counties championship, 
making his debut for Britain 
only last month, like his first 
British record, his latest was 
set in a minor meeting. 66.64 
metres in the Midland League 
second division. 

"It is a difficult one for the 
selectors.” Jones said, adding 
that, unlike the British wom¬ 
en’s team, which is beset with 
injury worries, the men look 
like being at foil strength. 

Jones once turned down the 
chance to coach Wilkins. "I 
thought my squad was big 
enough and I did not want 
another 50-metre thrower," 
Jones said. At least he put him 
in touch with Gary Herring¬ 
ton. his present coach. 

However, Jones may come 
to regret it "If Farris wins an 
Olympic gold medal. I will be 
thinking how I deflected him 
from my myself." Jones said. 

Karl Malone, of Utah Jazz, runs over 
Scottie Pippen in the third game of the 
National Basketball Association (NBA) 
finals, but it was mostly one-way traffic for 
Chicago Bulls, who registered the biggest 
victory in file history of the series wim a 
96-54 win to go 2-1 up in the best-ofseven 
series. The 42-point margin beat the oW 
record of 35 set by Washington against 
Seattle in 1978. Utah's 54 points were the 
fewest, by one. in any NBA game since the 
league instituted the 24sec dock in 1954-55. 

Michael Jordan, who scored 24 points, 
said: "We didn't expect it to be this easy." 
Toni Knkoc added 16 points and Scottie 
Pippen and Scott Burrell ten apiece. Ron 
Harper had a game-high ten rebounds and 
Burrell added nine. “They ate us alive." 
Jerry Sloan, the Utah coach, said. Phil 
Jackson, the Chicago coach, said: “Thai’s 
the kind of game you never expect It’s a 
luxury, but only one win." Game four is 
tomorrow and game five on Friday. Both 
are in Chicago. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL BASKETBALL 

M=L EUROPE Scottish Claymores 23 
Amsterdam Acfrnfcals 26; Barcelona Drag¬ 
ons 20 England ManarefK 28 

ATHLETICS 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA* Hnafa: 
Chicago 96 Utah 5* (Chicago bad best-al- 
seuen serlea 2-1). 
BSUJN: Women's world champtanatep: 
M-4(h piece ptey-oR Australia 72 Brad 
67. Hnet Unied States 71 Russia 65. 

DORTMUND: International meat Mere 
100m: 1. D BaBey (Can) 1026see 2. O 
Ezlnwa (Mgan) 1027 rfHOrrc 1, R Chirchir 
(Ken) Imin 45 4isec 2, J Krnutal (Ken) 
1:45B 3. JBotha ISA) 1:45.72.1 ,900m: 1. 
B K£khi (Ken) 337 75; 2. J Action (Uga) 
33783; 3. M Wotoe (Eft) 339.15. 110m 
hurdles: V C Jodson [CT] 13.24sbc 2. D 
Rosa (US) 1324 3,000m steeplechase: 1. 
B Bamasai (Kan) 8mm I5.30sec; 2, M 
KipWtui (Ken) 82049; 3. A Green (Gar) 
8:20.51 role vault: 1, M Tarasov (Russ) 
5.8am; 2, D Ecker (Ger) 5.74. Triple Jimp: 
1. C Fdedek (Ger) 16 80m; 2, Y Quaaade 
(Cuba) 16.49 Shot 1. O-S Buder (Ger) 
30 SB. Discus: 1. V Atekna (Lift) 86.19m. 2. 
J Schut (Ger) 64 34 Hammer l. H Weis a BO 65m; 2, B Kiss (Honduras) 8053. 

mlOQm: 1.CAnon(Fn 112Q*jc;2. 
APhtfpp(Ger) 1131 200m: 1, MPaschta 
<G«1 22.35 400m: 1. U RoWaander (Gar) 
51 13.2. C Opara (Nigeria) 51 SO 800m: (. 
E Afanasieva (Russ) imin 59 78sac. 2. H 
Metesnar (Ger) 201 15 1,500m: 1. K da 
Fonsaca-Woflheim (Ger) 434 85; a Z 
Quaztz (Mar) 4 05.99. 400m ludtos: t. T 
Terectnchauf'. (Ukrt 54 I7sec 2 S Reger 
iGw) 55 >8 4* 100m relay: 1, Germaiy 
4297. 2. Fiance 43 70 Long Jump: 1. S 
Tedflre (Ger) e.7lm. 2. L Ferga (FrJ 6 69. 

CRICKET 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Franasco 6 Si 
Lows 5 
INTER-LEAGUE MATCHES: Toronto 3 
Philadelphia 1, Cleveland 6 OncftnaJi ); 
AUarfla 9 Battmore 0; NY Ymteas 4 Florida 
l; Mmesoca 3 PUsbwgh 2: Tampa Bay 4 
Montreal 3 (1 linns). Detroit 4 Mlwaufcaa 1: 
Chicago Cites 13 Chicago White Sox 7. 
Houston 7 Kansas City 1. San Diego 17 
Texas 8. Arizona 12 Oakland 4; Los Angeles 
7 Seattle 4 

COSTCUTTER CUP; SemHtoal: Harro¬ 
gate: Scotland 60-3 (20 overs) v Wamaborv 
al XI. Match abandoned. Scotland won on 
the toss ol a coin 
MCC TROPHY: Falmouth: corn** 167-9 
(J W WTlte 4-30), Gloucestershire 168-6 (S 
Hlnta 79). Gloucestershire wen by tour 
wutate. Sherborne School: Somerset 
336-9 (M E Trescbftick 128, K Sedgbeer 
78) Dorea 81 (M Dinund 4-17) Somerset 
vren by 256 runs Burridgei Harrpsrtre 139 
BumgharmMm 140-9. BucUncftamslwe 
won by one wx*et Horsham: Berkshire 
16-2 v Sussex, match abandoned. 
Dunstable: Bedtardshta v Middesex. 
match canceled. Met PoSce; Herttordshke 
322-7 IS March 97, R S Smih 73. R W 
Newel 89); Surey 3238 (J Knoll 110, A 
Tarrant 83) Surrey <wn by two Mdras. 
Biimers. Hereford Warwicfehre 226-8 |C 
R Howell 95 not out): Herefadstoe 207 (C 
W Barourtis 58). Warwickshire won by 19 
runs. Newport Wales 189-6 (M J Newbrid 
95): Wiltshire 193-3 (M J Gfasson 81) 
Wtonrg won by sewn wickets Hinckley 
Town: Steftotdshie 82-3 v LeteoershVe. 
match abandoned Onflow and CftHrey: 
Notmghamshne '75. Own 17S-2 (I A 
Hawdn 82) Oxon won by eight wickets. 
Nantwieh: Cheshre v Lancs, no play 
Ounstaft Dscbyshre 261-8 (I D Slxtarefl 
113). Strophes 265-8 (M A Timer 55) 
Shropshire won by two wickets March: 
CarnOndgosfwe 279-7 (N J Adams 68. N 
Mohammad 57); Suffofc 243 (C Seal 50. N J 
Adams 6-53L Cambridgeshire won by 36 
runs Giaat OaWey: Nortttamptmdwe 200 
(K J tones 70: A Churcha 4-23): Essex 
123-1 IN Carter 60 not cut) Esse* won on 
laster run rate South Northumberland; 
Northumberland 151-4 (W Fatta 81) 

Ouibam 153-8 (JBWindows 4-34). Durham 
won by hvo wickets Sheffield United: 
Ycukslwe 49-2 v Inxtoshire. match 
abandoned 
WILLIAM YOUNGER NORTH LANCA- 
SHRE LEAGUE: Dalton H5-7 Asham 
7M. Barrow 108-7 Vickersiown 109-8. 
Carrtwft 132 Cteaor 120. Whitehaven 201 - 
7 dec inversion 63 

JAYGATE HOMES TWO COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: MkfenhaU 227-5 Cofchaster 
328-6; Copdock and O I 151-9 Halstead 
152-2 
□ Other matches pastponedfabandoned 

INTER-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Under-15: Notmgnamehffe 128 Ycrfcshna 
129-3, Warwickshire 121-4 Worcestershire 
114-8 Kern 153-9 0 Naseer 4-41) London 
61-7. Nonhampioreywe 156-9 Norton* i iCi 
(R Woodward 5-47). Devon 205-8 (S 
Edmonds 100) Gloucester 17>S IN Siovoto 
74], Under-14: WorcesterJiiie 323 3 IN 
Major 302 not out. D Mitchell 66l Wiltshire 
185-7 (M Bagiev 4-60J. Siaftorashire 50-4 v 
Leicester, match abandoned 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Wretan 181 -6 Rydai 
182-6 

CYCLING 

QAUPHINE UBERE CHTTERIUM (ViBeur- 
twwn lo Chanreu-Chavagneux. i9Ckm) 
First stage; 1, M Scrandri |GB) 5hr 15mm 
4sec: 2. J Voigt (Ger) ai same time. 3. C 
Capete (Frj imm 29sec, 4. G Lombardi (U); 
5. V Diavaman iRuss). 6 S Barttw iFr). 7. D 
Niton (Fri; a. G Verheyen iBefl. 9. C 
Larrwor (Ft) 10. A Vierhoulen (Hofl all 
same tune Overall leading positions: 1. 
Voigt 5hr 2Qmn 4!teec; 2. Saandn at 2sec: 
3. C Boardman (GBl 1mm 25sec. 4. C 
Moreau |Frj same tone; 5. L Jaliwtl (Fr| 
128: 6.0 Ba*anaws*j (FW) same lime. 7, P 
Jortrer (Hot) 1.29*. 8. C Capele (Fri i JO 

FOOTBALL 

Sunday’s (ale results 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES; La-Tour-du- 
Pin (F*> 0 Colombia 1. Oise (Fn 0 lialy 7 
ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Rosario Central 2 
GxnnaBta de Jufrjv 3 Lanus 5 Colon 2; 
Racing Club l Newell's Oid Bovs I: 
Gimnaaa y Tiro 2 Plaiense 1. Huraian C 
San Lorauo 1. Grnnaaa La Plate 2 Veto: 
Sarsfidd 3. River Pttfe 1 Aiqentmos Jtriora 
1: Utxon 1 Boca Juniors" 1. Ferro Cam! 
Oaste 1 In-atpcndierne 0 

PCTTOMAC, Maryfeind; Kemper Open: 
Leading final scores (United States uiless 
stated! 274; S Apgfoov (Aus) 70. G3. 69. 
72 275: S Hoch 69. 68. 88. 70 278: M 
O'Meara 60. 70. 71, 69. B Fabel 69. 66. 70. 
73; C Dennis 70.65.70.73. T TcAes-70.88. 
86,74.FFunk54,65,77.77 279:SS(nc*er 
70. 69. 71. 6ft c Parry 67. 66. 7S. 70, H 
Sutton 69.69.69. 72 280: S Ftesctl 69.68. 
74.69 B MeCtfistor 70. 71. 70. 89 
ST LOUIS. Mtesourt: LPGA Mirftetob LJgtn 
Classic: Leacbng Bnal scores turned 
Slates unless staled): 208: A Sorenstam 
(Sire) 67. 73. 68 (won at second pfav-oK 
hotel. DAndrews. 72.66.70 211; S Mattock 
74.68. 69. 214; L Kane (Can) 71. 76. 67; P 
Hur« 75.70.69.215: J GaUaoher-Snvth 71. 
72. 72 2T6 MSporra-Dovlio 73.76 67 A 
Finney 73. 72. 71. C Keggi 72, 72, 72. S 
Low (GBl 70. 74. 72 K Vfcbb (AUSl 74. 69. 
73. C McCurdy 71. 72. 73, L West 71. 71. 
74; C MeMfen (GB| 6& 73. 75 
VALE OF GLAMORGAN: Laekes Welsh 
PGA Championship: Leading first round 
Gcores: 78: D Read (Santoid) 73- C 
O'CarroH (CoOertl), C Ccxxrtos (Beraoud) 
75: C Djn (St Purrs). M Gower (CTyne) 76 
G Bebb iDewstow). J Cteweti (Oyne) 
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SQUASH 

Jackman 
breaks 

her finals 
hoodoo 

By Cqun McQuillan 

MOTORCYCLING 

NURSURGRfNG, Germany: WoridCftam- 
ptonship: Fifth round: Rret race: 1, A Sfight 
iNZ. Hondai 40nw 31963sec: 2. C 
Edwards (US. Honda) 4038.571. 6 P-f 
Chdi (it. Ducati) 40-44.399 Second race: 1. 
0x8 40 48 961:2. Edwards 41 00.076 3.T 
Corser (Aus. Ducati) 4100 886 Overafl 
Mating positions: i. Career I60pts; oqujti 
2. SSghl and Odi 144. 

MOTOR RACING 

MONTREAL: Canadan Grand Prtcl.M 
S^tunacher (Ger. Ferrari) Ihr AOmn 
57 355sec, 2. G FfcacheOa (JL BoneUom 
1.41*14 017. 3. E hire (GEL Ferrari) 
1 4107.414; 4. A Wurz {Austria. Benettonl 
142.00 587. 5. R Banchefc (Br. Slewal) 
1.42:16868, 6. J Magnussen (Dan. Stew¬ 
art) t lap behhd: 7. S Nakano (Japan. 
MrancE) I; 8. R Ftosset (8r. Tyrrel) 1; 9. P 
Cihe (Bt. Arrows) 1:10. J VDaneuve (Can. 
WrtefTE) 6 laps Did not finish: E Tuero 
(Aig. Minardi). D HI (GB, Jordan): O Parts 
fFr, Prostl, H-H Frencen (Get. IMGams); D 
Caulthard [GB. McLaren); J Herbert (GB. 

T Tekagi iJapan. Tyrrel). World Champ¬ 
ionship posftons (after seven rounds): 
Drivers: I. Hakkmen 46pts, 2. M 
SOunacher 34; 3. Coulthard 29; 4. bvtoe 
19. 5. Fisaiwte 13*. 6 Win 12. equai 7. 
Frencen and VUeneuve 8; 9. Bvncheio 4. 
equal 10. AlesS and Sdo 3; equal 12, 
Herbert Dine and Magnussen 1. Construc¬ 
tors: 1. McLaren 75. 2, Fenan 52 3. 
Benaarn 26: 4, WUams 16; 5. Stewart 5; 
equal 6 Satl»r and Arrows 4. 
(SLE OF MAN TT: Ughtawight race {75 56 
mites). 1.J Dkriop (Honda) 46mm 51 Ssec: 
2 B Jackson (Yamaha) 47*34:7; 6 J 
McGuftness (Honda) 47-48*6; 4. J 
Courtney (Honda) 48989. 5 J Griffiths 
(Honda) 48*324, 6. G Lee (Yamaha) 
48:409 400cccta3s: 1.P Wiliams (Honda) 
50rrtn 27 9sec: 2 N Pfircy (Yarratra) 
5195 6. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

ACROPOUS RALLY: Second 
(339 02km; i, □ Auno) IFr. Toyota O 
2hr 52mn 523ssc; Z C McRae 
Subaru Impreza) ai 4 asec. 3. J Kankfcunen 
(Rn. Fore) Escort) 166 4. C Sara (Sp, 
Toyota Corola) 15 9. 5. R Bums (GB, 
Mitsubishi Carcma) 462 6. P Liatt) (R. 
Subaru Impreza) 45 5,7, F Lob (Bei, Toyota 
Corolla) Irim 47 Osec 8. R Madeira (for, 
Toyota Corolla) 795 4.9. L Hikes (Gr. Ford 
Escam 8*36 4: JO. A NAonerto (Rubs. Ford 
Escort) 9*37 4 

ROWING 

LONDON DOCKLANDS REGATTA: Men's 
Open: Bgfrts: I. London Snfin 28 Wsec: 2. 
Bow fridge 5 3197. 3 Naptune (Ire) 
5:37 57 Coxtess Fours: 1, (mpertel Cauega 
5 33 17.2. Oueen'GTcmer5 3694. eauaia. 
Lea and Bern Bridge 5J8.li Coxed 
Fours: 1. Oxford Brooks 554.38. 2. 
Queen's Tower 5 5689. 3. Neptune dre) 
5 57 43. Confess Pahs: 1, Lon- 
dnrVTwfchanham 6 14.06. 2. Umeisrty 
London 6* 14 28.3. Moieeey 6'17 72 Quad 
Sails: t. Maidenhead Sc43J91. 2 Bewi 
Bridge 5 44 85.3. Watton. 5-40 49 Double 
Scute: I. Leander/Urtvaaty ol London 
625 13.2. Quean's Tower 02761.3. k3ng- 
stuVLondon 6*28 20 Single Sra-iiy i 
Morflako (DiLuboj 6*4907. 2 Poplw 
(Hunter) 8*5167. 3. Leonctof (Bnscoal 
6 53 43 Women's Open: Etahta; 1, impcr- 
lai Coltege/Quaen's Tower £-1610 2 
UPP« Thames 620.89; 6 Thames 629.95 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday June 13 

Coupon no. fUue. lonxast 

victowa 
SECOND DWBION 

1 CrontMune v Wav*?rtpy2 
2 E Brurowto- v Mocno'hi 
3 E Retim'd v Mdt'radah X 
4 Fr'kEtoi s v Broaomd'si 
5 Glen Eira v Attona 1 
BKntftvOaWeirti X 
7 MoOmme v Regoni X 

THIRD DIVISION 
BBanvutevGertong 2 
9 Bel Park y Diamond V 2 

10 Chttena v S Sprlngvale2 
11 Frnnkcton P v Kcltar 1 
12 fey&boro v Stann'oton X 
13Ra=coo vFftaoy 1 
14 S VVernboo v N Cabutgl 

FOURTH DIVISION 
ISCSftonvMoaan X 

not on the price tag (£13,995) wjssaw 

18 Gretonq R v s Wamma2 
17 Moreland vN'tusefng 1 
18 S CaUTMd v Uingwantn2 
19 Surtwy v Smiard U 2 
SOWEartesvCono 2 
21 WWmsi'n v SontTham 1 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
premib) division 

SOUTHAUSIRALIA 
PREMCR DIVISION 

35 Croydon v Adelaide H 1 
36 Curntxnand v Port Lorn 
37 atebem v WT Bkhdta a 
38 CSynvans v CempbTre 

HAlMNn vCocttxin X 
23 Bayswater v Krtqhts 2 
24 Ingtewoad v Perm l 
S Kftgsvray v joondakip 1 
26 Sonervo v Fiwnanfia X 
27 5tiring M v DsneKa 2 

FwaroMsioN 
28ArmadatevAaifieid 2 
» BMrejdkw1« BalaillaX 
30 Perth CttyvRodt'hflm 2 
31 Queens Park v N L*e 1 
K artkriS v Soutfdrk) U1 
33 Swan tg y Wanner oo 1 

• FIRST DIVISION 
39 Ad Cobras v Seated i 
jOAdHtevEnfeid 2 
»Sa!l^9a vParaUfc Z 
42 Port Rne v Mqdbuy o 

43SalsbreyyAdelaicloC 2 
44 Wesiom 5 v lYAdetedeX 44 western 5 v nr AdeladfeX 

OJ^NSLAND 
FIRST DIVISION 

IS §BYS*te v Margate 2 
48 Brothers v Goodna i 
47 LetnxxivDarra X 

South Siar i 
-WSaulhadBvMoggli x 

TTCBLE CHANCE (home loams)* East 
Rfcnnwnd. luipx. Motooumo. Koystowoirti. 
Gfifion l-M. Artiona. Son onto. Basundoon, 
Western Sitart). Lamjbe. 

primers ProSa apar^ai edition. On the nud price connect al time ol going » press. Barred on manuhicmrofs retail price, including VAT al 17.54b, 12 months rood fund licence at £150, number plates tund 

delivery charges. Price includes £25 vehicle first registration fee. Metallic pami available si extra cost Modal subject to avadabffify. 

BEST DRAWS: Kn«, Kevsbctuudh 
Afhcana. Sorrento, Bussendoan 

AWAYS: OS Warertey. Goetong. South 

HOMES: Frantofon F^ies, Paatsoe Mate 

DVmce Wright 

GOLF 

Rose aims 
to rise to 
Amateur 
challenge 

By Patricia Davies 

CASSANDRA JACKMAN. 
England's world No 4. has 
defeated Sarah Rfr-GeraJd of 
Australia, the world champi¬ 
on, In the final of the 
Mercedes Squash Open in 
Seattle. 

Jackman. 25.defeated Fitz¬ 
Gerald 7-9, 9-5. 94, 9-1 to 
record her first victory over 
her rival in a finaL 

Jackman has lost four ma¬ 
jor finals to Fitz-Gerald in the 
past two years, including the 
19% World Open final that 
took the Australian to world 
No 1 status. 

Earlier In their careers, 
when Jackman appeared set 
to rise quickly from world 
junior champion to domina¬ 
tion among the seniors, she 
defeated the Australian three 
times in early rounds of big 
events. 

"To beat Sarah Fitz-Gerald 
in a major final on the long 
run-in towards the first Com¬ 
monwealth Games squash 
competition later in the year 
is a very different matter," 
David Campion, her fiance 
and coach, said yesterday. 
"This could be a very signifi¬ 
cant step forward at a crucial 
time in Cassie's career." 

Jackman said that she 
produced her best lev^ of 
play early in the first game 
and maintained a high level 
of performance through to 
the end of the match. 

The Mercedes event is the 
latest addition to a burgeon¬ 
ing Wispa Women's World 
Grand Prix circuit. The Seat¬ 
tle victory instantly improves 
upon Jackman's perfor¬ 
mance on the 1997 Grand 
Prix, in which the finals were 
dominated by Fitz-GerakL 
29. and Michelle Martin, her 
Australian compatriot 

It is Jackman's eleventh 
title win on the Wispa World 
Tour since she joined the 
international circuit in 1991 
as world junior champion, 
and her seventh victory in the 
United States. 

THE British women’s Ama¬ 
teur Championship, which 
starts at Little Aston, Sutton 
Coldfield, today, features 140 
players from all over the 
ojobe. Weather permitting, the 
first players will start at 7am 
and the last group at 4.12pm. 

This year’s Curtis Cup team 
has still to be chosen and there 
is still time to influence the 
minds of those supreme be¬ 
ings. the selectors. Alison 
Rose, the defending champi¬ 
on, from Stirling, is probably 
already inked in for the match 
against the Americans at 
Minikahda — she won four 
matches out of four at Killar- 
ney two years ago — but she 
knows that past glories will 
not help her this week. 

“There's no point in think¬ 
ing about last year." she said. 
"It was a long time ago and l 
have to start again." She has 
not had a great deal of 
competitive play this year, but 
felt her game was in respect¬ 
able shape and that she was 
striking the ball "quite well". 
She will need to be for little She will need to be for little 
Aston will be playing every 
inch of its 6,139 yards after 
recent rain. 

Indeed. Claire Dowling, 
nfee Hourihane, the former 
Curtis Cup player and peren¬ 
nial Irish champion who now 
lives, in Warwickshire, was 
questioning her wisdom in 
entering this championship 
for the first time since 1992. 
“The course is way too long for 
me," she said. "I’m too old." 

Dowling, who is all of 40, 
practised with Vicki Thomas, 
another much-honoured vet¬ 
eran. and they met their march 
in the I5th, a 471-yard par five. 
They both needed a driver and 
two good blows with a three- 
wood to reach the green. 

A booklet about the club 
describes Little Aston, which 
was laid out by Harry Vardon 
in 1908, as “a man’s course fit 
for heroes to play over". This 
week, however, the winner 
will be a true heroine. 

Crtdsss Fours; 1. NtBtmgrwm Bod CUD 
7:0032; 2, Upper Thames 703 77: a 
Mvtow 708.08. Coxad Fbu* 1, Urtveretty 
of London 0*9-96, 2 Marlow 7.fM 7ft 3. 
Thames 704.79. Coxiess Pahs: 1, Noftng- 
ham Courtly (NCRAVWtecestar 6*5034 2. 
Globe8:5825;3.Thames 65808 Double 
Souls: 1, Norartch/Duham 7:1173: 2. 
Darby 7:1868: 3, Marlow 720.66 Single 
Sods: 1. Kingston (Stevens) 7*1877. 2. 
Nous & Union (Newport) 7 2165. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJ8 SUPBt LEAGUE: Warrington ?8 
Bradford 10. 
AUS7RAUANNA7K7NAL LEAGUE* Many 
12 Catena 24. 

SQUASH 

SEATTLE: Merecedas Open: Sort-finals: 
S FUz-Gerafid (Aus) bt L Jqvca (NZ) SM). 9-2. 
9-1: C Jactanan (tag) b> C Omens (Aus) 9- 
69-694 Finat JachmanblFte-Gerald7- 
9. 9-5. 9-4, 9-1. 

SWIMMING 

BARCELONA: Grand Prix meeting: Mon: 
Freestyle: 50nr 1, A Popov (Rusal 
2230sec; 2 M Foster (GB) 2296: 3. M 
Veens (Hoi) 2601. 100m: 1. P Van Den 
Hoogunband (Hoi) 50 72sec: 2 Ftopov 
50.73; 6 Veens 5034 200m: 1.1 Thorpe 
(Aus) Imin 49 37sac; 2. ran Hooganbtand 
1:49.86: 3. G Meadows (GB) 1:51.91: 4. A 
Gallon (GB) 1 *52 45 400nc 1. Thorpe 3nwi 
55.02sac; 2. J Carstensen (Den) 3 5725:3. 
I Szfegyi (Hun) 337.56 5. G hiidson (GB) 
4:01.15. Butterfly: 100m: 1. G Hjeg* (Aus) 
53 95*. 2. J Hickman (GB) 5420, 3. Jons 
Keragr (No» 5430. 200m: 1, Htionan 
1:56.B4; Z D SUaneev (Ukrt 1 5926. 3. G 
Show (Ate.) 23)1.35. Breaststroke: 100m: 
1. P Rogers (Aus) 10639; 2 R Kutpers 
(Hoi) 1:03.62, 6 M Knabe (Can) 1.03 73 
200m: 1, KUpors 2nan 17.62sac; 2. R 
Harrison (Aus) 2:18 67, 3. Roqers 2 18 88 
Backstroke: lOOnr 1. L Krazetourg (US) 
5G.7Bsac; 2. A Radley (Aus) 57 11. 3, M 
Hams (GDI 57.19: 4. N Wiley (GB) 5722. 
200m: 1, Krazeburg 2b01.67. 2. B Brstoe- 
watef (US) 202.37: 3. G Hank (Can) 
20B34 Madtey*. 200m: 1. M Dunn (Aus) 
20287; 2. M Wbucta (Hoi) 20395. J. M 
Haaca tell 20639. Women: Freestyle: 
50m: 1. S Rdph (GB) 26.afisec. 2. J 
Thompson (US) 26^2: 3. A Taptxn (US) 
X44 lOOit 1. Thompson 5629. 2. K 
Wrtwing iGB) 57 07. 3. M Speravec 
^WBrna) 57.10 200m: 1. Picketing 2mt\ 
2.79sec. Z A Gostoneteki (Vsrt 2^3 ©. 3. K 
^tecobsen (Den) 2:04 67 400m: 1. B 
Bennott (US) 4mm 15 48wc: 2. C Goeno 

moritoson ixo 15. 2. M Jacobsen .(Den) 
I'Mga 6 Tappn 1*0136 200m; 1. 

21168.2 S Stou (Den) 213 33. 
Braaststroke: 

iPOm: 1 a Koraes (Hun) 1.-09 70*. 2 A 
PecfakjPol) 1 10.41; 6 S Bondaienxu 
(Ukrt 1 1070 200m: 1. Kouacs2:2g II. 2. 
*x?*2*l 94.3. C rtUrethlAua) 2.31.06 
Backstroke: 100m: l. G Rocray (Aug) 

'5.2- A Tappin (US) 10345.3.SPnce 
03 200m: 1. A Kotvolo (fin) 

fsJJfVia ** m 2:15 r* 3'p ^ 

TENNIS 

Germaiy: ATP tournament First 
roimd: Pttorda (Cz) bt M-K GCAner (Ger) 6- 
ij7^. 5 Campbes (US) br J Krtppachfld 

e-3. R Krsocek (Hoffi bl V 
garteo (USI5-7,6-Z 6-2*M^rsaon (9wo) 
^TMjtoter lAuana)6-3.6-2;T Johansson 
®"e)bJj Tarango (US) 6-4. 6-7, 7-5. 

Powder Byrrw Trophy: Men*, 
wm-linafci; G Posd (M bt C WlUnson [GBl 
5^’<SA) MATboms (GeO 4^. 

0 USy“ w 6-1 A Cocneieijx (Fri bt N 
SI?* ^ s Nowiancter (Ho^ bl N 

ftatt (Aus)66.61.7-6 Final: Cocneteuxbt 
Nooriancfer B-2. fl-4 

FIXTURES 

. CRICKET 

and Hedges Cup 
Semi-Bnais 
n.asoowra 

HEADWGLEY: Yorkshire v Essex 
LHCESTHt Leicestershire v Surrey 

jjffiMP.*! qwfftONSHiP. Rradavcrf 
Dabyshire v gSb- 

£^^H>wMffioNSHlP'.F>adayo( 
Derbyshire v g£u> 

CHAMPIONSHIP.* 
(final day ol two): Cumbertancj v 

85E?HSaffi 
OTHBt SPORT 

gjGto^UNKy: Austraian Barbarians v 
ta Hamm. io30l. Griquatext 

^J^tand (a Wrwwiey, 

ehanmaitfm (at 
aBiJ*** 0=5^ ,al 

fito ute 

fc-;- 
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RAC»NG: TRAINER REVEALS GREEK DANCE INJURED A LEG WHEN DISAPPOINTING AT EPSOM 

Stoute puts forward lame excuse 
By Chris McGrath 

JHEJ^s°n why the Voda¬ 
fone Derby so often reveals a 
tegitimaie champion for his 
generation is the same reason 
why Epsom might appear a 
strange place to try to find one, 
for the unique demands of the 
prcre can exact a cruel price 
from those unequal to its 
challenge. 

Yesterday Greek Dance, 
who tamely surrendered a 
marvellous position after 
Tattenham Comer on Satur- 

Nap: Resist The Force 
(3.15 Salisbury) 

Resist The Force is relatively 
tightly raced rtepferhis^age 
jftttTjjhpyyed he is" no- back 

upai ^s^8«gopal 

Next best Imfcui Missile 
_(4.15 Salisbury) 

day, was revealed to have 
sustained a leg injury. 

Michael Stoute, his trainer, 
had to conduct a similarly 
gloomy inquest into Entrepre¬ 
neur’s defeat when odds-on for 
last year’s race. He raced only 
once subsequently, while King 
Of Kings, who had emulated 
his 2,000 Guineas success this 
year, was retired after trailing 
in a lame last on Saturday. 
The 1995 Newmarket winner, 
Pennekamp, was another 
whose career ended meekly on 
the Downs. There is no ques- 

Greek Dance, impressive when winning at York, received a leg injury in the Vodafone Derby on Saturday 

tion that a horse requires the 
staunchest attitude to win the 
Derby, and a physical confor¬ 
mation to match. 

Stoute*s briefings are nota¬ 
ble for their brevity and he 
was characteristically laconic 
yesterday. “Greek Dance 
came out of the Derby lame on 
his left-hind limb," he said. “A 

thorough examination is 
being carried out. and a 
further statement will be is¬ 
sued when this has been 
concluded." 

Greek Dance, 5-1 third fa¬ 
vourite on Saturday, was giv¬ 
en an exemplary ride by 
Walter Swinbum, whose 
brave return to the saddle had 

lent such romantic impetus to 
his quest for a fourth Derby. 
Exploiting his low draw, 
Swinbum had Greek Dance 
ideally placed turning for 
home. As the colt is bred to 
stay well, yet had previously 
shown such dash over ten 
furlongs, it was particularly 
disappointing that he should 

prove so one-paced. While the 
stamina of High-Rise and City 
Honours took them into a 
thrilling duel, he laboured into 
fifth. 

Albeit cold comfort, Greek 
Dance's type of lame excuse is 
preferable to those feeing con¬ 
nections of the other fended 
horses, whose anonymity be¬ 

hind High-Rise, the 20-1 win¬ 
ner. made the Derby such a 
magnificent result for book¬ 
makers. Rob Hartnett spokes¬ 
man for the Tote, said 
yesterday: “It looks as though 
Tote Credit has made more 
money on the Derby than on 
any other horse race — ever." 

For a few seconds it had 
seemed that they might be 
celebrating an even bigger 
triumph when the Irish maid¬ 
en, Sunshine Street tore dear 
of the pack. The 150-1 chance 
was eventually just collared 
for third by Border Arrow. 

It may not be a coincidence 
that he had been given a 
similarly positive ride to that 
which secured the race for 
Benny The Dip 12 months 
earlier. Certainly it can be 
argued that City Honours, 
drawn one. might have been 
ridden slightly more aggres¬ 
sively. John Reid saved 
ground on the inside, but was 
content to let him hold about 
sixth place downhill — opti¬ 
mum tactics for a horse with a 
turn of foot, perhaps, but City 
Honours had confirmed him¬ 
self more of a relentless gallop¬ 
er when ridden from the front 
at York previously. 

Either way. the theory offers 
the Godolphin camp hope for 
revenge in their rematch at the 
Curragh on June 28. The 
possible presence of Dream 
Well, winner of the French 
equivalent, could once again 
see the Budweiser Irish Derby 
resolve the pecking order 
among Europe’s middle-dis¬ 
tance classic horses. 

SPORT 49 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

;:r P t. 

' Rraflroentai ' 

Rahettrt^ : 

iRodcTMcon-- " 

- Pamaway •• ■ 

jjggngigajffl ■ 

.. tomwmara.t^ar... 

THE Royal Hunt Cup. a mile handicap, provides one 
of the betting highlights at Royal Ascot next week 
As the draw usually has little effect on the etra@tt 
course here. It provides a good medium for 
ante-post betting. 

Mark Prescott deserves his reputation as a 
shrewd placer of horses, but surely the bookmakers 
have overreacted to his Rudimental, who Is a 
best-priced 9-1 with Coral. He has claims, but has 
not run this season and Is 51b higher In the weights 
than when runner-up to his stable companion, 
Pasternak, in the Cambridgeshire last October. 

The lightly raced Star invader attracted plenty of 
support before finishing a disappointing eighth at 
Chester last week. He can be forgiven that run as he 
was forced to the back in early scrimmaging and 
was never able to get beck into the reckoning. 
However, he is so low in the weights that he is likely 
to be balloted out. 

fylTo The Stars showed top etas® handicap form 
lest season when trained by Mark Johnston, winning 
the Britannia at Royal Ascot and the Schweppes 
Golden Mte at Goodwood, where he hotted before 
the start but still proved too strong for Crumpton 
HUL Only 6H) higher in the weights, he has since 
Joined Godolphin and wintered in Dubai, and 
remains open id further improvement At 25-1 with 
Coral and Hills. FLY TO THE STARS is worth an 
eachway interest i 

2.15 Ticklish 

^ jhs'* 

THUNDERER 

3.45 Pride Of Kashmir 
4.15 Classic Manoeuvre 
4.45 Lady Muck 
5.15 Krista 

2.45 Vanborough Lad y* 'TT?. 
4.45 Lady Muck 

3.15 IVORY DAWN (nap) 5.15 Krista 

Tvnekeeper’s top rafrig: 4.15 ANAK-KU. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.45 Batsman. 3.15 Pleading. 
5.15 BUZZY BOMB (nap). 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 6F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

2>15 EDDIE REAVEY MAIDEN AUCTION FILLIES STAKES 
(Div 1:2-Y-O: £2.510:6Q (13 runners) 
101 (9) HTTBt SWEET (JMc&iyJDtonfi 8-7-TCbkn - 
102 (4) CORAL REEF{K8Rkbv SyraJcfc} H G UTuner B-7_ TSprate - 
103 (7} 0 JAZZMC17 (Tm ol Hrarts) P tteda S-7- S Sanders 42 
104 (13) 0 LADYHOGRMSS 15 (D S|tes) M ERaishSd 8-7- thfcfiBm - 
105 (1) 04 WOORE LASS 24 (Ann (bring) R ttnui 8-7_DmOTfcfl EH 
106 (8) ON (KM (Iks D iwgnesl B PSttq 8-3-D Harrison - 
107 (3| 0 SaSHERR4TTSCEZE (In ForlheCock)MoPDtfMd8-3_ M Potent (7) 51 
106 (IQ 1KXLSH (I Ba0e) W Mggc B-3-FLyw* - 
109 pi! - BRENDA CEE (US 6 Jni) A Jane 8-0-DSwxney - 
110 (6] G000ENDUGH QHL (D Goadtnnft ftarerfs) E «M> M __ AEMrP) - 
111 (51 0 JAMACANIAWB(ItaTBwo) UCtarran84-Alter** - 
112 aq RinrS6fflL(WanAdnw-TenObbui)wMre84- OODanofare - 
113 (Zl 635 SSS’SON'S DOtlMN 50 pte P RttdHta) J S UOn 8-0-llHeny 58 

BETTWB: 7-2 Wont lm 5-1 Jennie. 7-1 Dim Oho. B-t BBn Swm. Rtfs GH. Tattsb. ro-1 ottes 
1907: PAfflSAN LADY W> M Yrty (33-1) A torarato 12 tm 

Jszzrtic TK 7th to Patriot in novice spies at Wanrick (51, good In 
firm). Lady Moorings 9)41 Bti to Al FahtJa in maiden a Lacster 
(B, flood). Woore Lass 2%tl 4th to Hi Nicky in maiden a 

to fton). Sister Patrice 111 Mi oM6 a Banco Mma ii maiden a SaBsbuy (51. 
firm) Jamaican Law 241 last of 9 to Cheyenne Gold in mice states a Windsor <5£ flood to urn). 
Simpson's Domain 6KI Sh to Dame Jude io novice stakes at Brighton (9 59yd, sofi). 

WOORE LASS s best of too* wSi openers*. hi vulnerable to a newcomer 

2.45 BOOKER CATERING EQUIPMENT CLAIMING HANDICAP 
(£2,640:61212yd) (20 runners) 
201 (3)0310004 IWffTSGRABieffepjl^catoylKtoy^ltH)-Haifa D-yer 82 
202 (6) 0101*4 SI-VB1LWI622 (CD,F.5)<lanttiMnRC) AP4tt*54-1B-0 PPatapforp) 54 
203 (BJ 0-00002 V0UNG BENSON 10 (B9.F) (E let) 1 Ytofi 6-0-9-- S Sardes 61 
204 i5) 0330000 R0HEV SRMCY 40 (Mo 0 Coc*) R Hannon 4-M-RSmlii(7) 71 
205 (7) 3636-00 PRMCEZA7O0 19(MsBSumo)CHOOD4-9-8-RHfc 58 
206 (9) 361-006 OCTAVttHUBRD.G)(IIRUBey*Pawn) J Baflejr54-7 S Drone 66 
207 (15) 28-1023 KAUKAWRHH 3 (D,FAS) (CauVoOS teenffl 6 McCrut 8-94 . Tftwr 56 
206 (21 D451460 MW'S DE)61 (BJl.F.GJ (AGnfin) Mb6Xefanj MM- KFatan 46 
3B (19) 044204 CAUHLL013 (D5) (iM N ftlMd) kte P WSdd 5-M —N PoBard (7) 72 
210 (HI -OlHOM KVERTHWKTIMCE36Wfl(RLo»eiB)PSkMrte54-3 - JOSaWlTO FBI 
211 (16) 140-006 FAMCKB14 (F.G^) (M Pccafl) J WidQer 5^-2-h Daly (3) a 
212 (4) 6-50500 6A8ILNIE10 (0J) (Leoendfodng CU) CDnfO -Flynch 75 
213 (14) 6000-00 BARGSSA VALIEV 20 (6) (C WfeflO P ftWer 7-M-D Sweeney 48 
214 (18) 0534(M AflTAAL 8 (OfJB) (P 5W4 R Modoe frWI-RCodnne 62 
215 (21) 4126404 BATSMAN 6 (BJJ) (E*-feoaal* Parweanp) W Musa«4-W)_ PseEddey » 
216 (12) 4000-40 SPLASHED32 (fesRVtefcupa)P Fentfl 4-8-13-TSprahe 45 
217 (17) 155600- FWS8lWYaYEB274 ®,G^ (HUenrws) ACTwi«Hbtn58-12 A Eddery (7) 61 
218 (1) 324045 VAM0R0U6H LAD 8 (F.G^ (Ito S BH** M Beta 94-10-JFWd 60 
219 1101 1423346 SC0TLAN0BAY 13(D)USamon)RHww3-M-OttOW 70 
220 (131 4463804 ULITTFRAMCHBE12(Ofl (Eisu RMftrBwSilpJ R Ftare88-7 GUM 70 

BETIMG: 6-t Haknaramr. 7-1 CeudAi. M NwYs ft* Hhe. Wofi Deed. Baaran. 10-1 an 
1997: NO CtBSKSPOND*® RACE 

■.. j.w -u,^- i ivory's Grab LNe 4T4I 4th at 15 to Out Une in tamfcap al 
J Goodwood (61. good}. Youno Benson 11 2nd of 14 to Nkaen 

Rocks In handicap al MussrituflU (1m. good Ip firm). Roftey 
Cnnnni 7^31 Tin of ii to Hahnanenor (2Bi wtse cdfl in ctainwg stakes a BrigMon [Sr 213yd. 
SSnffia m19 SiTlOto Pataces» Touch in ctalmmg slakes * Warwick (61, good). 
K^w5l 3m td 7 to Over The Moon fn daindng slates al Wdwrtizm(ton (71. standard). 
ffiSiii 7ft ol 12 to jSee Schotr in tandicap at LingfieU (1m. equftack) Never Think 
E an (015 to R« a Warwick (Roond) Ai Octavta fST(7tb worse od) 191 
lirt^i^rnaK 4VI l 6ft <5l3 to Vffiage Native in (Wing gates a Sandown (im 14yd. mod to 

KmmI m3 20 to Ss Ro In sefllnfl^fenOtap a Letesa (9 2l8ydrSn). 
gLifSiiNia *2to KaaMtofl in hamBcSa Beveriev (71100yd. good to sett) 
SSSSSij:LM sSa 501 one to MlsWn HetoKs In tandkap a Wk (1m good to sofi). 

BATSMAN, bfiteed lor the W time, cai mde the moa fe tfcup in class 

3.1 5 49'S BLANDHJRD HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE! 

(£7,555:60 (17 runners) 

2 ‘3 SIS | 
” rn TRHB0 8 (D/1 Woocfln Raa^j) R Hamm 3-9-5-toOUffl k 
JJ nfmuift HP BAIWU 10 (H Cardf} H 7-M Sara6J«iwii p) 30 

1 5 sBTOBBga^gtgSiS » 
s ,5 
a i K! SSHfcS s 

£ "3 SSS SSSSEsa 1 

TOAWERS: w G M Turner. 4 wmnOT hom 
296. LCW 6WW 

I Gosflen. 10 hom 45. “ 
^4 h«?^) (ft. H CeoL 5 tor, 26. 

Dunfofx19trcmi15.165% _ 

5SSSLKo35iSSSiJ2K 
S?*; t cum awn. 134. 145%. M 
Henry. 7 from 52.13.5* 

103 (12) 00432 GOOD TKS 74 fPDBffJGS) (Iks D Robkcoe) B HM 0-10-0 - B Mfest (4) 88 

Racecad iwiter Qa m txadet. Sa-teiut 
knn fF — feLL P—pded kl U — meatod 
rider. B—fanu fndoMi. 5 — doped up. R — 
leksed. D — fisquatified). Hcrse s name. Days 

sines last Ming; J a jurps. F d to. (B— 
Wirtro V-rew. H—hood. E—EyedueftL 
C—counemer. D — desarca wira. CD — 

esuse and ifetance wknu. BE — beatea 
bnufo r trial ace). Gotog oa *Ndi hoes has 
won (F—firm, goad In km. lanL 6 —good. 
S—soK.goodtosol.lnvy}. OrakibndtB. 
Traue. Rkto plus any dm 
Timriaper's speed rritag. 

3.45 BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE SERES HANDICAP 
(Amateurs: £3,162:1m 41) (17 runners) 
Ol (8) 004143- PBCAY1U {&£$) Mm, Hebon & Nnwnso) MPpe5-12-8_Afonart 62 
402 (17) 36110-5 FARRNGD0H HLL 30 (C fonsn) J fkadan 7-11-12 . C Ransoo (3) 50 
403 (15) 13-2141 YET AGAIN 7 fDf) (A GnDnl Mb G Krifewy 6-11 -3 (5n)_ C Borer 50 
404 (11)0032080 KAFL 24 (M POoB) J Bddgw4-11-1_D BAtgre {5} 51 
405 04) 5661600 &UDE PATH 66 (DJvG) (B Shsari) J Jerkins 9-10-10_QrMUanrfft (3) 40 
406 (7) (00000- RBMB 231 (VS) fDt A Kiaber) K Caextfead 9-10-9_Dr A Khber (7) 43 
407 (12) 404500 FABULOUSHT0TDIB(DJ^)(NnetMSantos8-10-9_KGoMe(3) 48 
408 (10) 56500-0 HBBSHANOAJCffl8(IwdnltanBPlus)S£ak4-10-5 AHnUBiati(3) 40 
409 TO 53360& PRfflEOFKASHMR321 (FSCBwiy)PHdilE5-102_RWdger{3) - 

.410 (4) 051002- ROCK TIE BARNEY224 (VAF.fi) (ttsSIUs)PiklOTM 9-10-1 RtalWriP) [3| 
411 (16) 1300-00 CQMITiy THATCH 4 0) (Ms BSwnB)CHorgM 5-0-13_A Braky (7) 39 
412 (2) 350380- COURAGEOUSWWHTIS)(WelshCmMcto*fVLIand((5) 61 
413 (13) ftSO-OO TYROLEANOANCBI25J{barsolfEfctUtl)AQaiteife«i4-9-10 GWonSsfT) 33 
414 TO D-1B09 HYDS0HS BU (BJJ) (Red Lion fortneshp) P Haa 4-9-10_ RGUest(5) 45 
415 (1) 001334' 0. BAMBH041J (^ (HMnsn) A CharPerfan (0-9-1D-J Owen (5) - 
416 (9) Q500-0 SUSOLY SPECIAL 57J (Urs R teh) 0 Than 6-9-10_SSmxpa (5) - 
417 (5) 30-3000 OSCAR ROSE35TO (VisSEkSffii) M Botoa5-9-10-CRae 37 

Lmg hrafe^i D 3e.bi.u 9-7. Spm)y Spasd 9-5. 02> Rax 8-12. 
BETTING: 3-1 Yfl tem. 7-2 FaragMi HB. 6-1 Way. iM RbOi The Barney. i2-l Cuoageoa kotft 14-1 
Ode Pan. Casoy TMA Myasods. 16-1 ndm. 

1997: NO CORRSPOWne RACE 

Petay 1KI 3rd to 17 to Al A2har in handicap a Doncaster (Im 41, 
• rUnM FOCUS gootfl. Fsniifl(taW4V*l 5ft o(8 to Supreme Sawto to handreap 
____ ■» - ■ .1 alBewley (im II 207yd. good). Yet Agam beat Be True 3)41 In 9- 

imter handicap a Brigtiton (im 31196yd firm). Kril 1611681 cl 2B m Tak Back In gentleman 
amateur handicap al Nnmar& {Im. goo] to firm). Gfide Path 3418th oMI to Signed And Sealed 
to handicap A Wotvotemoton (2m 46yd. fihreand). Resnei 6KI 7ft ol 16 to Glow Fcnn in 
hanScap al Folkestone (im 41. good) writti Hertshan Dancer (51b worse oil) 21110th. Fabulous 
Mtoto ill iDft oli4 to Haydn James to hamficap at NoOingham rim If 213yd. Tim). Herbshai 
Dancer 13113ft ol 20 to Westmiicto in hamfeap al Windsor (Im 3f 135yd. good to Arm) Pride Of 
Kastinv- lit 6th at 19 to Krislal Breeze in handicap at Brighton (Im II 2lByd. good). Rock The 
Barney neck 2nd al 19 to-Calendula to tmficap al Leicester (im 11218yd. good). Camtry Hatch 
17114ft d 20 in Sea Daramm amrieur han&ap ri Goodwood (Im Tf. good). Cowageous Knight 
271 9ft ol 15 to Serious Trust to handicap at Salisbury (im 61. good to firm). 

Barney neck 2nd al 19 to-Calendula in tmficap al Leicester (Im II 218yd. good). Caudiy Hatch 
17114ft d20 io Sea Danag m amrieur tmficap ri Goodwood (im If. good). Couageous Knight 
271 9ft ol 15 to Serious Trust to handicap at Salisbury (im 61. good to firm). 

FARRWGOON HILL shaped web on Ns reappearance and wfll appreciate this longer ftp 

4.15 EBF BRITY1C CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(£7.003: Im If 198yd) (9 runners) 
501 TO 112120- ANAK-KU277 Qf£] (HRH Salts) Ahrad Wi| IfissGKsOnny5-9-6 SSandwi (SS 
SC (6) 062MB GROOMS GOffoON 35 (F.G) (Un H Fockt) J Duntcp t-M— Pa Eddery 88 
503 15) 00-6020 NDfTTHBIN SUN 19 U ftanohreys) T MBs 4-9-6-0 Hartam 94 
504 (8) 31464-0 T1TTA RUFF0 8 (D.G) (U LanJanchil B UeeJan 4-9-6-M TcbhuO 91 
505 (4) 11622- DOMNAMT DUCHESS 311 (OF.G) [UK 0 Padenon) J Hfc 4-9-3 OOUBTRB. 97 
506 (7) 442W CLASSICIIAN0EUVRE17(PlJ6«r>)RHannon3-8-7-RFkighes 89 
507 II) 222-31 HADITH 31 (V) (H aMteBoon] P Walwjn 3*-.'- R Kfc 91 
508 (21 42-0332 MDIANMISSILE6(F) IRV3os)0Chappe!3-8-7-JRrid 104 
509 (3) 30013-0 0KH1Y 34 (S) IN Ffca?) fl Susl 3^-4 __BOUBTFUL 97 

BETTW& 3-1 Groom s Goran 5-1 Arak-Ko. Wan Itele. 6-1 Ctese hfanoam. Hatti. 8-1 otters. 
1907: LOtffiERIO 4-9-6 C foBu (50-1) V Sore J ran 

t——TI Anak-Ku 171 Iasi ol 8 to Saidmooi Ctambray m tmficap al 
FORM FOCUS Epsom (Im 21 18yd. good) Groom s Gorton BUI 8ft ol 10 to 
rvjnw luwo -l Bre* foe Rules in handicap al Chester (im 2175yi good). Ttta 

Rutto 18! 9ft to 16 to Brandon Jack r handicap al Windsor (im 21 7yd. good to firm). Doratoant 
Duchess Ml 2nd ot 14 id Uttre in handicap ri Goodwood (im 61, good to firm). Classic Manoeuvre 
4W 4lh ol 12 to Legal Lira* to maiden states ri Hayrloc* (Im 21120yd. good to srtl). todan 
MssSe 23413nt of i to CoJIeville to states al H&rvrfc* (im 21169yri. good to sofi). 0’Kefly28Jta 
ri B to Hipn And Low in Tsted stakes ri Chester (im 31 79yd. good) 

CLASSIC MANDaiVRE is well ailed by the condftons ot life race_ 

4.45 EDDIE REAVEY MAIDEN AUCTION FILLIES STAKES 
(Div A: 2-Y-0: £2.510:6f) (13 runners) 
601 (3) FIONA'S DREAU (A Qnflm Ues 6 Krtwa* B-7- K FaSon - 
603 14) GOUBi SYRUP (Ton Camwwfl) R Hjtoi 8-7-On (Tries 
603 (6) MARTHA fiaiY (LkOcunel, Sapier. Cb*. Andra^ kfo B Wang B-7 SDnwoe - 
604 (12) 6 WSSftGlH) 10|tovto-JanBlS0w8-7-M Roberts 40 
m (8) 0 TRWAS PET B n Aitoony) B UofoT 8-7-PatEddwy 40 
606 (9) 4 DtVHELADY 11 (CShartteil)AJsvbB-3-DSreeney 74 
607 (ill 443450 DOLLY DAY DREAM 15 (K hoy) K tory 8-3-Marfa Dwygr £g) 
609 TO 0 SONY BEAVER 22 (Bow Raoog Patnatftp) E Wwlar B-3 . S Cisai (7) 31 
609 (11 2 LADYMUCX 23 (Ua PMcCanhr)0 FVmUi Devts 8-3-PPlkiphy (3) B0 
610 (7) PURPLE DAWN (M« A Spe»tt)JS Moon 8-3-Mhenry - 
611 (5) 0 ARBOR EAUS 15 (ft I State!) H HmsB-G-P0oe(6) 30 
612(13) 43 PRBXOFLONDUBH 11 (M6MrcGArtoi)M(hm8-0-FNortno 71 
613(10) 023 SWEETCtNRJAICEB(UHyde)PSnlespea*8-0-NCafefe 57 

KTTM&: 9-< Lady Mud. 5-1 Sml ComoUance. 6-1 Pride 01 LreUfi 7-1 Fiona’s Dream. 8-1 Oder. 
1997: USAS PACE 87 K Fallon (20-1) UM G KeUoay 11 an 

I Mtsstog Ted 111 Eft at 7 to Doctor Spin in novice stakes ri 

POEM FOCUS 1 
Worn in maiden a Baft (S 161yd, good to Dim). Doty Day Dream 8Kllasta19toRedLkinia 
novice toates a Redca (51. good to am). Lady Muck 21 a*l ol 12 to Dak AIMoss to maiden al 
tendon <61. good to TiraiY Pride U Londubh 2V4I 3rd oM3 to Tanraa ft maiden action ri 
Canerick (51. soft). Sweet Cormiarce 5V»I 3rd of 9 to Sundae Girl to mantel al FoSestone (B. 
good), previously 21612nd ol I6to Lffle Movie Sftr to maiden aocfei ri Souftwetl (51. Bnsamfl 
wto Pride 01 Londubh TOb better crif) 41 4th and Duly Day Dream (1b better oft 5UI 5ft 

LADY MUCK can conftm Be premise ri her debul second 

5.15 BOOKS? Ct&S HADEN HLUES STAKES 
(3-Y-O: E3.B44: Im) (15 mnnets) 

1 (4) 3 BUZZY BOW 16 (Uss G EJb FtobsanQ L Cunvl 811- R Branch 
2 (51 CANDESC8TT tCnmfcy Part SUQMStaefe 811-JWd - 
3 113) 00 DAaAHl8(GHeMw5SJMc£«aee)IBrifllao8-IJ-Msrtn Dwyer 60 
4 TO 5 FOJSST DREAM 22 (lord Cowrey) lady itenes 8-11-R Cochrane 71 
5 ri) K0NEYB8B(DDearitfMw81T-DnOrieri - 
6 (14) 0- JUST DESSTTS 225 p Gtearl PUatti 8-11-M Robens 39 
7 TO 42 KARfYH 20 (BF) (H al-Mataum) J Drrtop 811-  R«s 97 
8 TO 3 BISTA17(CH*l)J Toner 811-S Sanders BO 
9 TO 0- UCmfiC HELP 225 (C Jrafcr) H CsaJy 8-11-PA Eddery G6 

10 1151 0 MY POWCT 26 (G Fob S Anri* 8-11-RPlstwn 42 
11 01) C23-0 flBBKBTS UBTRAL 31 (lad LtojO-YrStter) H Ced 811-KFrioc Pg 
1? 021 0 PORTENT 17 (to (Hesmendsari) Lady Heines 8-11-  ACM 52 
13 TO B3 SEATTLE HBBON 26 gSnwnjOaswoitt 811-NPctart(7) 81 
14 (10) SiARDELOW (Jftjor M Wyaa) H Crtj 811-C RuttH - 
15 (91 80S SLVS1 SUN 17 (C Hanoi) D Bswarti 811 — -T (Mm 74 

BETTING: 84 Bazzy Boob, 11-4 Kaiyh. 81 Owen's MSraL 81 Kri*. Fore Dream, 181 otters. 
1997: &FT TOKBi 811 K F*A 0M) D ChRiprir 13 rat 

1 . . . . ; ! „;' i Buzzy Bomb 1*13rd d 7 to Sopran Taireen In fBires sates al San 
■ FORM FflCfiS Sao (lot. heayy). Dacian 2B Itt 0(17 B Tango In maiden s&les 
l unm i wug -l a mod to ftred Dnam 5UI 5th d 17 to 

Myzomeia in mattn at Wtodau (im 67Vd. poed to Sm). Kristi 412nd ol 13joBa^stai in rmtoai 
at Goodwood (71 good to firm). Knsta JHlSd ri 11 to 2ata m maiden ri Kemptm (Im. good to 
firm) with Portent (levetl 26110ft. Mothers Heta 14IMi JO toHwBetep&^mBOen ad 
Lmgfietd (7L good) Oieran’s Mistral 6!AI Bft ri 10 to Ctayatidfi In hartfeap ri LMteUJImlL 
good to fiimj. Seade RiJbon 7«l 3rd ol 9 to Shares m maiden ri SaJlsbury (im 11198yd, fomf 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME Salisbury: 2 45 Baisroon 3 45 ftkay 4 15 Ha«h 515 Peer era. 

Pontefract 
Going: sett (heavy after 4.15 race) 
2.45 <50 1. FIRST MUSICAL (D Memadi. 
11-8 tav); 2, Dispof Sate (Dale Gbsorv, 
33-1); 3. Patuchino (C Lowther, 8-1). 
ALSO RAN 13-2 Red Amazon. 7 Gypsy 
Muse (Blh). 8 CafitwhalyCTJwant (Sthl9 
Sugar Cube Treal (4ft). 12 ftdectelor. 33 
Haughty Lady. 9 ran. NR: Manobier. 51. 
•ML 1 JiL i*. 1J6L M Brittain a NremathriL 
Tc4e: C190: Cl.10. C430. E2.40. DF: 
£3050. Tno; £23.10 CSF: £5050. 
3.15 (im2( 8yd) 1. BELLA WITH A ZEE (L 
Charnocfc, 7-2): 2. Grey Prospect (D 
Memagh. 33-1); 3. Bari's Gift (Dais 
Gibson, 2.1 fav). ALSO RAN: 4 Saseedo 
(4th). B Samspei rah), 20 Maahkorah. 
PwKtrodun. 25 Susy Weis (5th), 33 
Siouianna 9 ran. 101. 3. INI, 6L 51. N 
Graham ai NewmarioL Tate: £4.80; £150. 
£6.40. £1.10. DF: £104.70 Trio: £144.70. 
CSF: £102.19. Bought In 5.000 

3.45 (Im 4yd) 1. KATIE KOMATTE (F 
Norton, 25-1); 2. Al FteetJDean McKeown, 
3-1 tav): 3, Tepatch (S Fwarnora 40-1). 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Barrasbo (4th). 5 Falah. 6 
r» Break. 7 Rosa RoyteSu 10 Wtoston 
(5ft), 12 Footes Tal (6Ih). 9 ran. 1W.3L4I. 
U ml. Mrs G Rees at Preston. Tote: 
£1500; E3.20. £1.40. £6S0 DF. £30.40 
CSF: £8897. Tricast £2.77357. Tna 
£382.40. 
4.15 (60 i. RETURN OF AMN (P Fessey. 
11-2): 2. Jtrieo Jewel (C Lowther. 14-1). 3. 
Gaofic Storm (J Camfl. 14-1) ALSO RAN: 
5 fr-tsvs BoiMera Boy (6th). RofaWi 
Goodtellow (Sth). 0 Fotst. 10 Mateamka. 
12 Feppatt, 18 Lago Di Varano (4thl. 18 
Treasure Touch, 20 Indian Spark. 25 Thai 
Man Agan, 33 Hawa Al Nassenaat 13 ran 
Tel. II. *1. hd. 31. J BetheU ri Mddtehent 
Tola: £7.10; £2^0. E2JO, £2.70. DF: 
E4540. Trio: £145^0 CSF: £8915. 
Tncasr £652.16. 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

The meeting scheduled for Red car this afternoon was 
abandoned yesterday because of waterlogging, it is the second 
consecutive Tuesday that racing has fallen foul of the weather 
leaving only one fixture to take place, but week Pontefract was 
called off at die eleventh hour, also because of waterlogging. 

4.45 (Bf) 1. ISLAND HERO (W R Swi> 
bum. 11-10 lav); 2. F*rt Express Flyer (J 
Weaver, 5-1); 3. Evasive Step (J C3roe, 
33-1). ALSO RAN- 13-2 Bon Airt (4ft). 7 
Springs Nobtaquesi. 8 Priaoe Green, 33 
Press Times (ah), 40 Re* Is Okay. 50 Air 
OfEstseni(5ft)iLAtraCabn.10ran Hd.sh 
hd. a. hd, 2W. J Noseda ri NeMirariiet. 
Tots: £2.00: £120. £150. £4.80. DF: 
£450. Trio: £29.80. CSF: £558 
5.15 (im 218yd) 1. NOIRIE (D Memagh. 
16-1); a GOBng Dancer gMcAuley. 10-1): 
3, Sandbaggedagain (S Ftonemore. 
11-2) ALSO^AN: £-4 lav Advance East 
(4th). S Bend Wavy (6ft). Chimes Of 
Peace (5ft). 14 FooWi Furor, 50 Dirianl 
Khro 8 ran. Hd. 1KI. II. II. 1%l. M Brittain 
at ifeiniarkri. Tote: £1790. £290. £1.40. 
£1.70. DF: £59.40. CSF: £142 36 Tncasi: 
£904.74. 
Jackpot £37.515^0 (0.1 winning tick- 
eta. Pool of £4755452 carried forward 
to Salisbury today). 
Ptacapot £264-30. 
Quadpot £171.30 

Nottingham 
Going; good to soft (good m places) 

Dealer East North-Sooth Game 

♦ K10 8 
£7 Q J 6 4 

O A 9 

4» QJS2 

A 642 
C> 75 
C> J 10762 
* K76 

A A975 
<7 A10 3 2 

O K85 

* 93 

A QJ3 

<? K 9 8 

O 043 
* A1084 

1 817(12-14) 
2D 

E 
Pass 
Pass 

All Pass 

Contract: Three Mo-Trumps by South. Lead: six of diamonds 

After a diamond lead to tbe long 
and a diamond return, which suit 

should dedarer attack? After the 

play to the first two diamond tricks 

it looks as though tbe suit is 

S3. 
If West has the king of dubs, 

dedarer wfll need tricks in dubs 

and both majors to make his con¬ 

tract thus he will have go lose the 
lead three times. If in addition to 

the king of dubs West also has an 
ace. there is nothing to be done. But 

by playing on dubs first fie: attack¬ 
ing the danger band's entry), 

dedarer can still get home if East 

has both the aces - after West 

dears the diamonds he wQl have 

no entry. 

Playing on hearts, first is wnng - 
East wOl be able go clear the dia¬ 

monds while West stall has an entry 
with the king of dubs. 

Naturally Friday worked this 

out and ran the queen of dubs at 
trick three. If it had turned out that 

die dubs were good for four tricks, 

he would then have tried hearts, as 
be may thai make nine Tricks with¬ 

out touching spades if the hearts ' 
are wrath three tricks. When West 

did indeed have the king of dubs 
and East the two missing aces. 
Priday was rewarded with a 90 per 

cent score. 
Do you see how the contract 

could be defeated? Ill explain how 
tomorrow. 

Kl. 1181, 3W. 2W. R Chariton al 
Beckhampttn. Tote: £2.00; £1 40. £1.50. 
£3 00. DF: £1050. Trio £27.10 CSF: 
£8.74. 

300 (51 13yd) 1. MUNGO PARK (J 
Fortune, 8-1); 2. OcfcsrfP McCabe, 13-2): 
3, Ck*> Chief (T Qiim. 9-1) ALSO RAN: 
11-2 fav Elena Lad (8ft). 6 Cadeauc Cher. 
7 Daawe. 8 Kira <4th). 10 Hyde Park 
Lcngwfck Lad. 12 Branbte Bear (5ft). 20 

Gold CryriaL 9 Honey Bee, 10 Zmle (4th). 
14 FranWtvD (5lh). 25 ft’s Out Secret. 33 
Bevelena (6ft). My Man Friday. 10 ran 31. 

*4- 

V on BRIDGE 
- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Doe to production difficulties yesterday's South hand 

was incomplete. Here is the artide again in fnlL 

A common theme in declarer play is that of knocking out the danger 
hand's entry first. This deal is from The Times Midland Private Banking 

National Bridge Challenge. Tbny Priday, one of Britain’s most successful 

internationals, was die declarer. 

Happy Days Again, rtgh Cany. 25 Bear 
Venture 13 ran. Ml. 1 Jfl, hd. 2l. K4. Mra J 
Ramadan at Thtrsk. Tale' £750; £2.80, 
£290. £330. DF: £1850. Tna £101 60 
CSF. £55.93 TricesL £340.77 After a 
stewards’ Inquiry, the raaJt stood. 

350 (im 54yd) 1. GREEN CARD (Pal 
Eddery. 11-4); 2. WeetAMftute (L 
Dettori 6-1); 3. Gokten Dice (K Falon. 5- 
4 lav). ALSO RAN: 5 Cyber World (4th). 11 
Second Wind (5th). 66 The Graduate 
(6th). 6 ran. Hd. 3»l. II. 31.18L S Woods 
eti Newmarket. Tote: £4.00; £1.70. £320 
DF £11 00 CSF- £1725 

4.00 (Im 54yd) 1. MUSTJOUE DREAM 
(Pei Eddery. 12-11; 2. Sahara (T Oitom. 
12-1); 3. Moon Gorge <W Ryan. 3-1). 12-11; 3. Moon Gorge (W Ryan. 3-1). 
ALSO RAN- 2 lav Myzomeia. 8 Margone. 
10 Msaffiance (5th). Naskhr (4th). 11 Htt 
ThB Spot (6lh). Respond. 12 Shalyah. 16 
Moonstone. 33 Gilder. 12 ran Nft 
Cornflower Fields II. 1*1. II. hd. JtL R 
Chariton at BeckhampJon. Tote. £1690: 
£340. £3 70. £170. DF: £59.40 Tno- 
£187.20. CSF. £15491. Tncasi £513 46 

490 (im 6115yd) 1. SADLER'S BLAZE (L 
Dsttori. 3-1 tav): 2. Spa Lane (R Lapptn. 9- 
2): 3. Utimate Smoothie (R Hughes. 8-11 
4. Floating Line (S Sanders. 1&1). ALSO 
RAN. 7 Gee Bee Boy. 9 Snow Partridge. 10 
CJbumel Nenva Maitun (6th). PiccadiBy. 
SMninfl Dancer. II ChabrcL 12 Uree*ghi. 
Shetoyr, Urgent Swift. Young Detesmen 
(5ft). 16 Old Red. Tango Km 20 Inriude 
MeOul. 18nan.Nk.a, Kl. 1H >W. P hares 
at Berkhamsted Tote; E4.00; £190. £1.70. 
£2.40. £270 DF- £1800 Trio- £5490 
CSF: £20 86 Trtcasl £11613 
5.00 (im II 213yd) 1. DARUNG CLOVER 
IH Basliman. 4-)}; 2. Westminster (A 
Ntholls. 5-2 lav). 3. Schnazzte (Darren 
Modem, 14-1). ALSO RAN: 5 Hunt HO. e 
Darrg News, 10 Pecane. 12 Chairmans 
Choice. Meileur 14th), Rhra Bid IGth). Sand 
Cay. 14 Ctosac Coloua iStti). Gtamorgan. 
Java Shme. Juktexur Jive. 25 Sahhai 
Thoughtful Kate. Top Ol The Greea 17 ran 
NR: tenka Hd. 81.3KI. hd. II R Bastvnan 
al Wetherby Tote- £500; £290. £2.10. 
£530 DF £1190 Trio- £6990. CSF 
£1729 
Ptecepot £15190. Quadpot £2890. 

FORANTE. trained by Roger 
Charlton, made an impressive 
debut in the Maiden Stakes at 
Nottingham yesterday and 
could be bound for Royal 
Ascot The filly was always 
travelling well for Tim Sprake 
and came home three lengths 
dear. “I wouldn’t rule out 
Royal Ascot as the entries for 
the juvenile races there have 
not dosed yet but it’s only nexi 
week and could be too close.” 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Monarchy win 
The Four Nations Chess 
League for British dub teams 
was won by Midland Mon- 
archs with a team inducting 
Mark. Hebden. Jonathan 
Parker, Matthew Turner, Jon¬ 
athan Rowson and Keith 
ArkeU. Overall team scores 
were: 
Mritend Monarchs 21 (tarn 11 matches). 
invtctaKnigmsandStoi&i 18, Wood Green 
16 Barbc&n 14. Richmond 11. British 
Chess Magazine 10. Nonh West Eagles 7. 
Bristol ano Gtrikflord a Ncrihumbna 4 and 
South West Dragons 1 

Today’s game is a fine win 
by a strong grandmaster from 
the winning team. 
White: Mark Hebden 
Blade Murray Chandler 
Four Nations League 1998 

Queen's Gambit Declined 

25 Ng5 Ng6 
26 R5e3 Rd7 
27 15 Bxf5 
2B Rfl Be6 
29 Nxe6 Re8 
30 Nxd5 Rxd5 
31 Nc7 Rxe3 
32 Nxd5 Rb3 
33 Rxt7 h3 
34 Rxg7 Nh4 
35 Nb6+ Kd8 
36 dS hxg2 
37 Rg8+ Yjz7 
38 d6+ Kf7 
39 Rg4 FSl3 
Black lost on lime 

Diagram of final position 

1 d4 dS 
2 C4 06 

3 Nf3 c5 
4 e3 NI6 
5 cxdS exd5 

6 Bb5+ Nc6 
7 (H) Bd6 
8 Qc2 Qb6 
9 dxc5 Bxh2+ 

10 Nxh2 Qxb5 
11 Na3 Qb4 
12 Sd2 Q©4 
13 Bc3 Qxc2 
14 Ne4 
15 Bd4 NxcW 
16 sxd4 35 
17 f3 Nf6 
IB Rfe1 + Befi 
19 a3 a4 
20 Nb4 h5 
21 R05 00-0 
22 Rael Ng8 
23 14 Ne7 
24 no h4 

Lords debate 
In a debate in the House of Lords 
on May 20. Lord Hard in ge or 
Penshurst called for parity in UK 
schools between physical and 
mind sports, among which he 
included chess. He said: “Given 
that the UK Children's Chess 
Championship attracts 35,000 
children from over 1,000 schools, 
will the Government consider 
building on those successes by 
treating chess and other mind 
sports as valid alternatives in 
traditional physical sports?" 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section an Saturday. 

Black, to play. This position is 
-a variation from Topalov — 
Kasparov. Sofia. 1998. Kas¬ 
parov recently cot tested a 
four-game match with Top¬ 
alov. of Bulgaria. Kasparov 
was in fine form, winning all 
four games. What conclusion 
did he have in mind here? 

Solution on page 54 
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Blatter set to carry on where Havelange left off 
^ _ _.u- tn the new' oresiden 

Rob Hughes believes that defeat for Johansson 

has left Fifa with two honorary presidents The world of international 
football, a million-dollar 
business even more than a 
game these days, has a 

new leader... but some terrible 
old intrigues, accusations and 
controversies. 

In die very hour that Joseph 
“Sepp" Blatter, the former Swiss 
Army colonel, defeated Lennart 
Johansson, of Sweden, by 111 votes 
to 80 to become the new president 
of Fifa. he was asked the most 
devastating of questions, it was a 
public place, a world press confer¬ 
ence. and Blatter was outraged to 
be asked: “There is talk that your 
campaign was corrupt, that votes 
were bought by $50,000 in enve¬ 
lopes. How do you answer those 
allegations?" 

Blatters face clouded: “The 
game is over." he said- Then, his 
voice rising with barely concealed 
anger, he added: “The players 
have already gone to the changing- 
room. I will not respond to this 
question.” 

The question concerning Eng¬ 
land was raised almost in the same 
breath as the tortured argument 
over the presidency. Had 
Johansson, the president of Uefa, 
the European governing body of 

football, been elected to this higher 
post, England's chances of hosting 
the 2006 World Cup would have 
been nil. Now that Blatter is in 
charge, the chances for England 
register as high as 60 per cent. 

It is true that Blatter, to win 
votes and influence friendships, 
announced in Africa that Africa 
should host the World Cup. How¬ 
ever, yesterday, with England's 
vote comfortably in his pocket. 
Frfa’s new figurehead prevaricated 
on Africa. He said, with undoubt¬ 
ed truth, that no one could be sure 
Africa had the organisation to 
construct a World Cup so soon. 
The implications are dear Blatter 
might support England, the one 
country that has spent E3 billion on 
renovating the required number of 
stadiums to host a 32-nation World 
Cup: and he might gain support 
for Africa, if ready, in 2010. 

That is informed speculation, 
though. What happened yesterday 
was fad- Fifa now has not one. but 
two “honorary presidents". How 
so? Blatter, having campaigned to 
the end on a platform of contin¬ 
uing the works of Joao Havelange, 
the Brazilian to whom he was 
general secretary at Fifa for 23 
years, concurred with the executive 

Blatter, the new Fifa president, refused to answer charges of corrupt voting. Photograph: Thomas Coex 

committee that runs Fifa on be¬ 
stowing on Havelange the position 
of honorary president Further¬ 
more. Blatter announced that he 
will accept no salary in the post 
hence the two honorary presidents. 

The margin of B latter's victory 
astounded everyone in the hall, not 
least Johansson, who, without 
waiting for a second ballot to 
which he was entitled, conceded 

the victory, using a similar phrase 
to Blatter, “the game is over. 
Johansson is too big. too proud 
and too decent a man to publicly 
air suspicions that were put to him 
even before they were thrown at 
Blatter. “Of course. 1 am disap¬ 
pointed. 1 never believed from all 
that 1 was promised that I could 
achieve such a small number of 
votes." 

Asked directly about the so- 
called envelopes containing dol¬ 
lars. Johansson replied: “I don't 
speculate on this — you may. I'm 
going to stick to the programme, 
the visions on which 1 canvassed. 
I’m going to continue, if that is the 
wish of Uefa, to do everything I 
can towards leading the European 
members, and if Mr Blatter is 
willing. 1 shall offer him respect 

and cooperation, as someone who 
loses a contest should do. 1 feel til at 
I have let down those who support¬ 
ed me, those members of the Fifa 
executive who in the majority were 
behind me, and Pele, who 1 really 
hoped to restore to the family of 
Fife." 

So. wounded but unbowed a 
little bewildered about where the 
votes went Johansson cleared the 
stage for Blatter. “1 learnt a lesson 
agin today, because I was quite 
sure about the situation, people told 
me they were going to vote for me, 
and obviously they did not. 1 have 
no intention at all to take some sort 
of revenge, or to misuse the fact that 
1 am representing the majority of 
the executive. 1 have told Mr Blatter 
1 respect him. but thar does not 
mean I will not stick to my 
principles. 1 will work with him. if 
he will make some compromises to 
the views and the support that' I 
represented today." 

Yet there is already danger to the 
unity that Blatter has called for. It 
concerns Michel Platini, the former 
captain of France and now 
organiser of the World Cup there. 
“Piarini was a great footballer,” 
Johansson said “1 don’t think it was 
right to offer him to be the Fifa 
director of sport without any discus¬ 
sion within the executive. 1 don't 
know if the position would be right 
for him. He's not employed yet to 
my knowledge, at least 1 hope not." 

Over to the new president. He, 
in his first flush of power, reiterat¬ 
ed thar Platini would be me 
director of sport at Fifa by October 
or November. When it was sug¬ 
gested that this was unconstitu¬ 
tional. that like Havalange before 
him. he was beginning his rein in a 
dictatorial fashion, without con¬ 
sulting the members. Blatter re¬ 
torted: “1 just answer: what about 
FeleTThe inference was. though it 
was never spoken, that Johansson 
would have made Pele an oner 
similar to that Blatter intends 
giving to Platini. 

Blatter had privately said he felt 
he would win 20 votes from Africa, 
and had been promised IS by 
Europeans. Johansson was re¬ 
signed to the possibility that three 
figures, totally contrary to the 
pledges he held, were probably 
accurate. And George Weah, of 
Liberia, who. while still playing, is 
ambassador for sport for his 
country, said: “It was wrong for 
Johansson to assume he had 
Africa. Africans represent a lot of 
cultures, you cannot oblige them to 
vote together in a certain way. 
Anyway, why change something 
that Havelange and Blatter built 
up together?" 

Indeed, Blatter canvassed as a 
candidate for continuation. The 
octogenarian president has par¬ 
tially gone, but his lieutenant is 
now in charge. 

Germans admit 
two players are 
under treatment 

WITH the start of the World 
Cup finals only 48 hours 
away, injury updates domi¬ 
nated the news from the 
various training camps yester¬ 
day. With more alluring sto¬ 
ries unlikely to emerge until 
the series of group matches 
gets under way tomorrow, 
every cough, sprain and strain 
took on an extra dimension. 

Germany, the European 
champions, appeared most 
concerned by the medical bul¬ 
letins. with Christian Ziege. 
the wing back, unable to train 
because of a virus and Thom¬ 
as Helmer, the central defend¬ 
er, also sidelined by thigh 
trouble. The only comfort for 
Berti Vogts, the coach, is that 
Germany's first game in 
group F, against the United 
Stales in Ruts, is not until next 
Monday. 

“It’s a real shame for 
Helmer because, mentally, he 
has been in good form and is 
feeling positive." Vogts said. “I 
hope he is going to get back 
very soon. As for Ziege. we 
will leave it to the doctors to 
deride." 

Vogts and his players have 
found peace of mind tn their 
training camp, which is situat¬ 
ed in a quiet village in the hills 

By Russell Kempson 

WORLD CUP 98 
IN THE TIMES 

outside Nice. There are few 
distractions and only the 
sound of croaking frogs to 
disturb their sleep. “The con¬ 
ditions are perfect," Vogts 
said. “We are ready to get 
started.” 

Denmark, who open their 
group C campaign against 
Saudi Arabia on Friday, have 
a worry about Michael 
Laudrup. the Ajax midfield 
player. Laudrup, 33. has twist¬ 
ed his left knee. “He did not 
practise today, but it shouldn't 
be a problem," Bo Johansson, 
the Denmark coach, said. 

Although Denmark have 
lost their past three warm-up 
games, Laudrup’S brother, 
Brian, who will be playing for 
Chelsea next season, main- 

CHEER UP 
GAZZA 

YOU CAN 
STILL 
PLAY 

WITH US. 
Play Team Check today eo Page 16 

with the chance to win a share 
•f £50,808, a Yauhali carer 

World Csfi tickets. 

tained an upbeat mood. “The 
World Cup starts here for real 
and we're looking forward to 
ft. WeVe always said that it 
starts when we get to France 
and not before." 

Italy, favourites to win 
group B. have a doubt about 
Moreno Torricelli, the Juven- 
tus defender, who has hurt his 
right foot He sustained the 
injury in a training match at 
Italy's pre-tournament base 
near Florence on May 28 and 
has not trained with the squad 
since the players arrived in 
France last Friday. 

The Italian media believe 
the injury could be serious 
enough to force Torricelli to 
return home before the open¬ 
ing match gainst Chile on 
Thursday. 

However, Andrea Ferretti. 
the team doctor, said yester¬ 
day that the foot was respond¬ 
ing to intensive treatment 
“He has a bruised muscle," 
Fierretti said. “Were keeping 
an eye on it but it's not 
particularly serious." 

Chile’s concern that Ivan 
Zamorano, their striker, 
would not be fit for the 
opening game appears to be 
groundless. He is back train¬ 
ing after a knee injury, which, 
he said, “was nowhere as 
serious as it was made out to 
be". 

Iran, tite outsiders of group 
F, may or may not have injury 
problems. Nobody has been 
able to get dose enough to 
their training headquarters at 
Yssingeaux, in eastern France, 
to find out 

No one was allowed to get 
within 100 metres of the 
en trance of the squad’s tempo¬ 
rary home, the Chateau de 
Montbamier. and a team of 20 
national police and five mem¬ 
bers of the anti-terrorist RAID 
unit were stationed at the 
camp. Members of the para¬ 
military gendarmerie also pa¬ 
trolled the area. 

Jacques Barret, mayor of , 
Yssingeaux and a former gov- j 
eminent minister, told report¬ 
ers that the town was the ideal | 
location for ensuring the Iran¬ 
ians’ safety. “This is a very , 
practical venue because its size 
makes organisation and sec¬ 
urity much easier,” Barrot 
said. “Also, as a former minis¬ 
ter, I am able to ensure the j 
security." 

Scotland goalkeepers Jim Leighton, left, and Jonathan Gould discuss ideas during training at Petite Crau stadium in St Remy de Provence 

A new experience for an old hand 
NOT even Jim Leighton has 
seen it all before. At 39, the 
goalkeeper is the oldest player 
at the 1998 World Cup and this 
is the fourth occasion that he 
has travelled to the tourna¬ 
ment, but participation in the 
opening match of the event, at 
the Stade de France tomorrow, 
will still be a new experience. 
The opposition, however, are 
familiar foes. 

It is 16 years since Leighton 
first clapped eyes on Brazil. 
He was a stripling at the 1982 
finals in Spain and took no 
part in any of the games. 
Instead, he sat in the suffocat¬ 
ing heat of Seville and may 
have been grateful that it was 
Alan Rough, and not himself, 
who was reduced to helpless¬ 
ness by the consummate chip 
shot with which Eder scored 
Brazil's third goal in a 4-1 win. 

Leighton was between the 
posts in the 1990 finals in Italy, 
taking some of the blame for 
failing to hold a shot in the 81st 

From Kevin McCarka nv avignon 

minute that left Muller to slot 
home the rebound in a 14) 
victory. "At the very end of the 
game," Leighton said, Taffa- 
rel, the Brazil goalkeeper, 
made a fantastic save from 
Maurice Johnston to deny us 
the draw that would have 
taken us through to the next 
round. 

"I have a lot of respect for 
Taffarel. At foil time. 1 stood on 
my 18-yard line, trying to take 
in every detail of the scene 
because 1 thought it was going 
to be my last appearance at the 
World Cup. Eventually, Taffa¬ 
rel came down the pitch to 
shake hands. He was very kind 
and we had a long chat 
afterwards." 

The conversation may re¬ 
sume tomorrow, once the 
match is over and the two 
veterans are not restricted to 
peering at one another down 
the long avenue of the field. 

Leighton has, of necessity, 
become something of a con¬ 
noisseur of Brazil sides. 

“They are far better now," 
he said, “than they were in 
1990. This year, they are a lot 
more convincing as potential 
winners of the World Cup. All 
the talk is about Ronaldo, but 
Brazil have several excellent 
players and Bebeto is still 
going to be a threat in attack." 

Leighton is never liable to be 
overdrawn at. the memory 
bonk. His hoard of recollec¬ 
tions is large and closely 
guarded. Few details are ever 
mislaid. In common with so 
many other men in his line of 
work, he can summon up fine 
details of goals conceded. 

In Leighton's first match at 
the World Cup finals, in 1986. 
Prcben Elkjaers goal for Den¬ 
mark defeated the Scots. “He 
got a break of the ball 
virtually playing a one-two off 

Willie Miller’s shin and 
sclaffed his shot off the inside 
of the far post." the goalkeeper 
said, providing the annota¬ 
tions. it would be understand¬ 
able if the memories were kept 
fresh by brooding. 

Leighton has appeared in 
six World Cup matches, yet 
only the meeting with Sweden, 
in 1990, ended in a win for 
Scotland. He has not been 
sated by sucess and perhaps it 
is a hunger to improve the 
record that explains the extent 
of the involvement with inter¬ 
national football. “I take it as a 
compliment when I am 
described as the oldest player 
here," he said. 

Nobody else in the Scotland 
has had quite so august a 
career, but several of the men 
around Leighton have dis¬ 
played powers of endurance. 
Colin Hendry, Colin Calder- 
wood and Tom Boyd, the three 

central defenders detailed to 
shield him against Brazil, are, 
respectively, 32. 33 and 32. 
Eight of tomorrow's likely 
line-up are aged 30 or over. 

They are not charged with 
obsolescence because Scot¬ 
land's results have generally 
glowed with good health. In¬ 
stead of worrying over the 
yellowing birth certificates, 
supporters can count them¬ 
selves lucky that they are 
watching a team in which 
experience has not quite de¬ 
cayed into infirmity, it may 
even have been to Scotland’s 
advantage thar a few players 
are conscious of time passing. 

These are men who know 
that the next bad game could 
also be their last game. They 
take the field with a determ¬ 
ination. and a need, to demon¬ 
strate their continuing rele¬ 
vance. Brazil’s path will be 
blocked by a long-toothed 
group who have never been in 
the habit of budging. 

Moore takes his final bow with controlled emotion 

as tiie year foa won. 
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Moore: supreme professional 

When Brian Moore retires 
after the World Cup Final 
at the age of 66. it will be 

the end of the career of one of the 
most distinguished and best-loved 
figures In television sport. To some 
supporters, particularly of his be¬ 
loved Gillingham, he has become an 
icon. Why rise would they have 
named their fanzine Brian Moore's 
Head Looks Lfncannily Like the 
London Planetarium? 

Moore's words seconds before 
Michael Thomas scored the second 
goal at Anfield to give Arsenal the 
1989 league championship are also 
inscribed in the hearts of the sup¬ 
porters at Highbuiy. They were “It's 
up for grabs now.” Moore knew how 
to capture the moment with con¬ 
trolled emotion. 

This affection is also felt by other 
commentators, such as John 
Motson. his rival on BBC but 
between whom there is respect and 
friendship. 

John Goodbody pays tribute to the farmworkers 
son who became the voice of football in Britain 

For someone such as Motson. 
noted for his meticulous prepara¬ 
tion. to say that Moore has been the 
"supreme professional" is an acco¬ 
lade. "Brian has never shrunk from 
his homework and taken the easy 
route," Motson said. "Even before 
the FA Cup Final last month, there 
he was at the training, anxious to 
know the line-up and scrutinising 
the players." 

Moore joined 1TV from BBC 
radio, for whom he had commentat¬ 
ed on the 1966 World Cup Final. He 
received an overture from Jimmy 
HilL then head of sport at London 
Weekend Television: “I want you to 
come and climb a mountain with 
me." 

Moore has worked on every 
World Cup since 1966. He has seen 

some epic games and moments but 
picks out three, leaving aside the 
1966 final, which he feels “nothing 
surpasses". 

The first was Diego Maradona’s 
astonishing dribble to score Argenti¬ 
na’s second goal against England in 
Mexico, after his “Hand of God” 
goal had put his team ahead. 
Another was David Platf s goal from 
Paul Gascoigne’s free kick, which 
gavC' England a M) victory over 
Belgium and a place in the quarter¬ 
finals of the 1990 World Cup. 

Then there was the semi-final that 
year against West Germany, when 
the BBC and ITV between them 
totalled 25-1 million viewers, the 
highest far any sports broadcast in 
British history. Moore remembers 
Gascoigne’s needless challenge and 

[he second yellow card, which mi 
he would have missed the fi 
there was such horror in his ej 
Moore comes from a mo 

background in rural Kent. His fa 
was a farmhand and the family li 
»n a council house. 

■i a scholarship at theae 
11 to Cranbrook and. aftera comi 
sion in the RAF, began workini 
journalism, first with World Sot 
Ui«i with the Exchange Telein 

BBC^ Ttmes' before joining 

One innovation, in which 
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Quiet midfield player prepares to take Gascoigne’s role 

Scholes to 
emerge as 
centre of 
attention 

By Matt Dickinson 

PAUL SCHOLES walks into 
press conferences apologeti¬ 
cally, like a man who has 
stumbled into the wrong meet¬ 
ing in the wrong room. As he 
frets, fidgets and answers 
questions as politely, but as 
briefly, as he can, one eye is 
already searching for the exit. 

It is only with a gun to his 
head that he comes in at alL If 
Scholes had his way, he would 
never appear in public apart 
from the compulsory 90 min¬ 
utes on a Saturday afternoon. 
Not so easy when you play for 
Manchester United, where 
they expect fashion models as 
well as footballers. 

Only 23 but already a mil¬ 
lionaire, the Salford boy has 
never had, or wanted for, an 
agent His only commercial 
deal to date was to appear on 
die back of a pack of 
Shreddies. In an Old Trafford 
car park that doubles as a 
showroom for Pbrsches and ' 
Ferraris, Scholes has es¬ 
chewed all the flash racers for 
the reliability of his Jeep. 

When the England players 
were carousing in the karaoke 
bar in La Manga last week, it 
is a safe bet that Scholes was 
trying to hide under a table at 
the back. He will not be 
auditioning as the next Ginger 
Spice. 

He is. in short, the antithesis 
of Paul Gascoigne, yet it is 
Gascoigne’s international role 
that Scholes may be about to 
fill now dial Hoddle has 
decided that the Middles¬ 
brough man is not fit enough 
— or should that be unfit?—to 
wear the England shirt. 

When Hoddle’s team lines 
up against Caen tonight in a 
practice match behind closed 
doors, it is likely thal Scholes 
rather than Steve McMan- 
aman, David Beckham or 
Darren Anderton will be given 
the chance to press his claim 

for a starting place in central 
midfield against Tunisia on 
June 15 and it would be foolish 
to doubt his chances of hold¬ 
ing on to the shirt. 

Certainly Alex Ferguson, 
his manager at Manchester 
United but an objective ob¬ 
server of the England team, 
believes that the player he 
once called “a bloody little 
nuisance" because his form 
made him undroppabie can 
fill the Gascoigne void with 
aplomb. 

“For the vital role of central 
link man between the midfield 
and the forwards, there is no 
need to look past Paul." he 
said even before the revelation 
that Gascoigne would not be 
flying to France. “He has good 
control, the vision to see all 
types of passes and the tech¬ 
nique to execute them. He is 
courageous and tough and can 
score from outside or inside 
the box." 

He has also got the tempera¬ 
ment A redhead he may be. 
but Scholes is no firebrand. 
His composure, evident in the 
precise shooting that sees him 
regarded by Ferguson as the 
best finisher at Old Trafford, 
was such foal he took to 
international football as well 
as any young player in recent 
memory, Michael Owen 
included. 

Who will forget his perfor¬ 
mance against Italy in Le 
Toumoi last summer, what 
he marked Ins first start in an 
England shirt fay setting up 
lan Wright with the type of 
penetrative pass that his inter¬ 
national manager perfected, 
and then scored with consider¬ 
able style himself? 

His record is three goals in 
seven games for his country, a 
faster rate than Alan Shearer 
managed in his fledgeling 
international days and one 
that may tip the balance in his 

Scholes may be asked by England to step out from the shadows in the World Cup 

favour over McManaman. 
Hoddle was certainly in effu¬ 
sive mood yesterday about 
Scholesprospects for the 
coming month. 

“I have gone on record 
many times saying this lad 
has everything as an offensive 
player in many different posit¬ 
ions," he said yesterday. “In 
terms of the end product he 
delivers, he is better than any 
of the youngsters. And he's 
going to get better and better. 

“Hie shies away from the 
press and just gets on with his 
work. He lets what he does on 
the pitch do the talking. 

Because of that, he’s not 
looked at as a future super¬ 
star. He’s not going to mould 
himself that way. But if he 
does become one — which he 
can — it will be because of 
what he has done out on the 
pitch, which is the best way." 

The ultimate irony, should 
Scholes live up to Hoddle’s 
eulogy, is that it was Gas¬ 
coigne who most inspired him 
as a teenage apprentice. Like 
thousands of 15-year-olds 
across England, he sat trans¬ 
fixed by Gascoigne’s audacity 
in the World Cup in 1990. 

Scholes undoubtedly lacks 

the ability to burst past play¬ 
ers as Gascoigne did in his 
pomp. He does nor have the 
set-piece skills of the man who 
is now exiled from the Eng¬ 
land squad. But he may be the 
best that Hoddle has and he 
appears to be growing into the 
job. 

Asked to face the press a 
year ago, Scholes only relent¬ 
ed if one of his Manchester 
United team-mates went in to 
hold his hand. Still not a man 
of many words, at least yester¬ 
day he strolled in unaccompa¬ 
nied. Soon we will discover if 
he can take centre stage. 

Bergkamp 
doubtful 

according 
to Wenger 

ARSENE WENGER, the 
Arsenal manager, fears that 
Dennis Bergkamp wfll miss 
all three of Holland's group 
matches in France. Berg- 
kamp, who missed Arsenal’s 
triumphant end to the domes¬ 
tic season because of a ham¬ 
string injury, is already 
doubtful for Holland's open¬ 
ing two marches in group E 
and Wenger is worried that 
the Dutch may by to rush him 
bade before he is fully fit. 

“1 think be may miss more 
than the opening two games." 
Wenger predicted yesterday. 
“I think the fact that he didn’t 
play at all for such a long time 
will make the World Cup very 
difficult for him." 

The Holland team doctor 
admitted on Sunday that 
Bergkamp’s injury was “far 
worse than estimated" and 
Gnus Hiddink. the national 
coach, said that the forward's 
lade of match-practice was a 
huge concern. Bergkamp has 
not kicked a ball in earnest for 
almost six weeks. Holland’s 
first match is against Bdghun 
on Saturday. 

“I don’t think that he will 
miss the whole tournament, 
but it will be difficult for him 
to be at his best at least until 
the end of the month — that 
means until the quarter-finals 
—because be is short of match 
practice." Wenger said. 

“I’m worried about him 
because I’m scared they will 
push him a little bit He could 
be injured again and then of 
course bell miss the start of 
the season." 

Sixteen African countries 
could co-host the World Cup. 
according to a Tanzanian 
proposal put to the world 
governing body yesterday. 
Fifa said that it would consid¬ 
er the idea. Tanzania pro¬ 
posed that right nations 
should stage group matches, 
with four others hosting the 
second round and two more 
holding the quarter-finals. 
The semi-finals and final 
would be held in two further 
countries. 

“The African continent is like 
the United States of America, 
who staged the World Cup in 
1994." Ahamad Ndolanga, the 
Tanzanian soccer federation 
president told delegates. “Indi¬ 
vidual states would not have 
beat able to stage the World 
Cup themselves, only in unison 
— which is what Africa could 
do.” 
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Eccentric Troussier attempts 
to raise South African spirits 
Inigo Gilmore 

physically 
them 
them 

talks to the coach 

who has become 

known as the 

Vhite witchdoctor* 

Just as Arsene Wenger has 
transformed Arsenal 
through new fitness and 

health techniques, his friend, 
Philippe Troussier, has been 
hailed as a French revolution¬ 
ary since becoming South 
Africa coach earlier this year. 
The man nicknamed the white 
witchdoctor has made his 
mark with his own controver¬ 
sial methods of psychology 
and the use of muti, a tradi¬ 
tional medicine. 

Trous sier’s approach at his 
first South Africa training 
session shocked players who 
were used to the casual, chum¬ 
my sessions conducted by the 
two previous coaches. He 

’ -'' illy pushed some of 
around and taunted 
with jibes such as 

“you’ve got no balls". 
For Troussier, 43, who says 

that the team does not need a 
psychologist because “1 am 
their psychologist", it is all 
part of what he terms his 
"magic soup" a 
blending European and Afri¬ 
can influences. A key ingredi¬ 
ent is “macho players who 
will not bend under pressure. 
“Mv way is force — its a 
memaJ approach," he said 
stabbing his finger for 

ufiLtrate his point, he 
explained how. wheat a player 
is injured, he sometimes or¬ 
ders J the physiotherapist to 

P’ayer ~ 

Ta^'andph* 

apis, who! 

S5R5S 
ness with improved fitness 
through better tram.ng det 

and Mlh care. 
ere have been ordered to sum 

Preindent Mandela joins Troussier and his South Africa team. Photograph: Adil Bradlow 

down and certain soft drinks 
have been banned. 

But there is more to 
Troussier that makes him. in 
his own words, a “little differ¬ 
ent". Some of his tactical ploys, 
for example to beat offside 
traps, have introduced com¬ 
pletely new ideas to his play¬ 
ers. in addition, he believes 
coaching in Africa for ten 
years has enabled him to 
provide the reams spiritual 
needs. 

A former French league 
player with Red Star. Rouen 
and Reims. Troussier"? first 
taste of African football came 
when he coached ASEC Abi¬ 
djan. the leading club side in 
Ivors’ Coast, to a three-year 
unbeaten run. He steered Ni¬ 
geria through their successful 
malifring campaign for this 
World Cup and. earlier tins 
year, managed perhaps his 
biggest achievement when he 
led Burkino Faso, the hosts 
and no-hopers. into the semi¬ 

finals of the African Nations’ 
Cup. 

It was while working in the 
Ivory Coast that Troussier was 
elevated by fans to mythical 
status and when, he said, he 
discovered his “magic part". 
He began to incorporate in his 
own football philosophy what 
he discovered in local African 
cultures — their rituals as well 
as their style of football. 

He believes the two are often 
inextricable, particularly in 
the connection between foot¬ 
ball and muti. a loose term 
used to describe traditional 
medicines produced by san- 
gomas — witchdoctors — 
which are said to have magical 
qualities. “Sometimes 1 think I 
have magical powers," he 
said. “Sometimes I think I’m a 
white witchdoctor. The force 
from Africa is a mix of 
scientific and spiritual." 

Shortly after arriving in 
South Africa. Troussier at¬ 
tended an African cleansing 

ritual ai the Soweto home of 
Winnie Mandela, the former 
wife of President Nelson 
Mandela. There he slaugh¬ 
tered a goat, washed his hands 
in its blood and ate it while an 
inyanga — a soothsayer — 
appealed to ancestors to look 
after him and the team. The 
coach said this inspired him. 

His pre-World Cup plans 
include a visit for his players 
to a witchdoctor who will give 
them muti. a mix of animal 
parts, roots and crushed 
plants. Traditionally in South 
Africa, players have bathed in 
mud, wiped it on their bodies 
or put it in their boots before a 
game and Troussier said he 
will allow his team to do this. 

It is difficult to know how 
much Troussier plays up to his 
image, but he insisted people 
should take him seriously. 
After Friday, when South Afri¬ 
ca face France in their opening 
game in Marseilles, maybe 
they will. 
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New Zealand coach says overworked stars need a lengthy break before World Cup 

England look to 
experienced 

players for hope 
From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in Auckland 

MCDONALD/ALLSPORT 

ENGLAND flew into New 
Zealand yesterday, leaving 
behind them in Australia 
furious recriminations over 
the poverty-stricken perfor¬ 
mance offered in the interna¬ 
tional in Brisbane on 
Saturday. Before the 76-0 
defeat by Australia, there had 
been suggestions that Eng¬ 
land might make their World 
Cup camp in Queensland 
next summer — now Austra¬ 
lian officials would be happi¬ 
er to put together a world XV 
to celebrate their centenary. 

The Rugby Football Union 
is locked into a five-year 
agreement to play home-and- 
away internationals with 
Australia and England are 
due, therefore, to play a one- 
off match that would also 
form part of the Australian 
Rugby Union's (ARU) birth¬ 
day celebrations. As matters 
stand, however, it will take 
considerable diplomacy to 
restore harmonious relation¬ 
ships. 

ft is hard to argue with 
John O'Neill, the ARU chief 
executive, when he accuses 
England of damaging the 
fabric of international rugby. 
It is one thing for a so-called 
emerging nation to receive a 
thrashing from one of the 
world game's seniors, quite 
another when a country 
ranked in the top live in the 
world is so enfeebled by civil 
strife and over-use of players 
that they must suffer 
humiliation. 

John Hart, the New Zea¬ 
land coach, touched on the 
subject yesterday after watch¬ 
ing his shadow All Blacks 
beat New Zealand A 55-14 in a 
final trial at Albany. 

“We have had two horren¬ 
dous years with 22 Tests on 
top of the Super 12 tourna¬ 
ment." he said. “We have just 
had a trial where 17 players 
were unavailable. It's starting 
to catch up. 

“The best way of preparing 
for 1999 (World Cup year! is to 
have a break atthe end of this 

year, to have three months off. 
and our players deserve it It's 
a player-welfare issue. If you 
don’t protect the product, you 
wont have a product" That is 
precisely where England find 
themselves, not through any 
fault of Clive Woodward, the 
coach, or his players, but 
because administrators at 
club and national level have 
hurled games into the sched¬ 
ule as a method of generating 
cash or in the mistaken belief 
that more is always better. 

“I feel sorry for the play¬ 
ers." Hart added. “They're the 
ones here who are copping the 
flak. I'm sure we will get a 

The traditional Maori wel¬ 
come England received at 
Auckland airport may be off¬ 
set by the news that die New 
Zealand A team they face 
on Saturday will probably in¬ 
clude Jonah Lomu, the giant 
wing, who is now working his 
way hack to fitness after a 
three-week break. 

contest from England in two 
weeks' time, but I have to say 
there was huge expectation in 
New Zealand after the way 
England came through 
strongly against us at home 
and the fact that a number of 
their leading players are not 
here has disappointed the 
public." 

That is the other element to 
this most difficult of tours — 
can England possibly give 
value for money? About 
26,000 Australians, those at 
Suncorp Stadium on Satur¬ 
day, might suggest they 
cannot. 

Woodward has discounted 
the notion of taking his World 
Cup squad to the other side of 
the world next year; he prefers 
the equivalent time zone of 
South Africa and the thought 
that, by then, all his leading 
players will be fit and avafl- 
able and that results such as 
Saturday's will seem no more 

than a bad dream. “We have a 
situation within English rug¬ 
by at the moment and 1 wul 
have to be smarter than the 
average bear to ensure we are 
not in the same situation, next 
year," Woodward said. "But 
the objective now is for these 
guys to prove to tne that, in 
September, they are capable 
of getting into the preliminary 
World Cup squad. 

“We had a new team in the 
first match against Australia 
last autumn, when we played 
badly, but, because we had 
the players together for a 
month, we ended up getting 
better game by game.” 

Those players, though, 
were the best available; those 
who flew from the brilliant 
sunshine of Brisbane into a 
grey, rainy Auckland patently 
are not 

They are better players 
than they appeared in Austra¬ 
lia. but Woodward will have 
to acknowledge that whatever 
experience he has available to 
him here should be used. He 
will hope that Matt Dawson 
has recovered from his knee 
ligament injury and is fit to 
play against New Zealand A 
in Hamilton on Saturday and 
dial such individuals as Ben 
Clarke, Steve Ojomoh and 
Nick Beal make the sort of 
impression that is urgently 
needed. 

That will mean amend¬ 
ments to the XV for Hamilton 
named in London, but subse¬ 
quent events have forced that 
anyway. Woodward may 
look enviously at the facilities 
available to Rod Macqueen, 
his Australian opposite 
number — die ARU has 
spent £400.000 in arranging 
a semi-permanent camp for 
the national squad at 
Caloundra this year — and 
talk of a revolution in the 
way that the game is played 
in the southern hemisphere, 
but he has to be careful not to 
ask his players to do more 
than they are capable of at 
this stage. 

Scotland face a strong Australian Barbar¬ 
ians side in Penrith today in their final 
game before the opening international 
against Australia in Sydney on Saturday. 
The selectors have a number of positions 
to ponder, especially in the fight of 
Australia's record defeat of England last 
Saturday. Among those still pursuing a 
place in the Scotland international XV is 
Adam Roxburgh, above, a Kelso flanker 
with plenty to prow. “I’ve got a bit of 
ground to catch up," Roxburgh said 
yesterday. “I just hope to win a place on the 
bench for Saturday." The selectors will 

also be focusing on the form of Derrick 
Lee, who will need a strong performance if 
he is to overtake Glenn Metcalfe for the 
No 15 shirt. Others under scrutiny indude 
Stewart Campbell, at lock. Gordon 
Mdhvham. at loose-bead prop, and Steve 
Brotherstone. a booker in competition 
with Kevin McKenzie for a place on the 
bench. The Australian Barbarians have 
named four internationals in their team. 
Afler wins over Victoria. New South Wales 
Country and New South Wales. Scotland 
are unbeaten on tbe Australian leg of their 
tour. 

Dallaglio sets 
limit to ease 

heavy burden 
By Mark Souster 

THE inquest into England's 
record defeat by Ausmalia has 
raised several issues, among 
them, inevitably, the need to 
reduce the number of games 
for players in order to prevent 
a repeat of the rircumstancs 
that shaped the selection of the 
tour parry. As the shock waves 
continue" to be keenly felt. 
Lawrence Dallaglio. the cap¬ 
tain, who was unfit to travel, 
took up the cudgel yesterday 
by announcing that, in agree¬ 
ment with Wasps, his dub. he 
will limit his appearances to 35 
next season. 

He urged other senior play¬ 
ers who had to stay at home 
because of injury or fatigue to 
follow his example to ensure 
that England are never again 
forced into such a humiliating 
situation. 

Over the past two seasons, 
Dallaglio has played more 
than 80 matches for chib, 
country and the British Isles, 
a punishing schedule that 
finally took its toll in his 
debilitating shoulder injury. 
"I am not now in Australia 
and I don't ever want to be 
absent recovering from wear 
and tear when there is a tour 
on." he said. 

“I have reached a- sensible 
arrangement with Nigel Mel¬ 
ville. the Wasps director of 
rugby, which aims to give me 
no more than 35 games from 
start to finish. Let’s hope that 
other dubs and their interna¬ 
tional players can take simi¬ 
lar action." 

“Wasps are continuing 
their support of England; we 
contributed in ail sorts of 
departments last season and 
it remains to be seen whether 
other dubs are prepared to 
take tough decisions and give 
their stars a break 
occasionally.” 

Tbe demand on senior play¬ 
ers was addressed in the 
recent Mayfair Agreement 
between the leading clubs and 
the Rugby Football Union, 
which included a guarantee 
that no one individual would 
be required to play more than 
37 matches a season, despite 
the expansion of the Allied 

Dunbar Premiership. Dalla- 
gliols stand questions that, as 
well as the wisdom of under¬ 
going the tour m the first 
place in the present climate. 

"I am just one of virtually a 
whole team of experienced 
players now resting or having 
treatment at home because of 
the bruising effect of the 
present structure in Eng¬ 
land," Dallaglio said. “We 
need quality not quantity if we 
are to be in the best possible 
shape for the World Cup in 
just 16 months' time. The 
suffering England players are 
victims of the people who 

Dallaglio: deal 

organised this tour. 1 hope 
they have learnt a lesson, 
because this tour should nev¬ 
er have gone ahead in the 
background of the English 
fixture structure. 

“Everyone knew it was 
going to be difficult even if we 
had dispatched a full-strength 
squad into a very hostile 
environment It is very tough 
on the young {Mayers in 
Brisbane, who should nor¬ 
mally have the chance of 
being brought in slowly and 
judiciously to learn interna¬ 
tional rugby surrounded by 
older heads. 

“It made very hard watch¬ 
ing for me and there are even 
tougher times ahead, but I 
hope that as many players as 
possible grab the opportunity 
and emerge to strengthen our 
mtemational resources." 
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Jenkins says thanks a million to Wales 
NEIL JENKINS, the Wales fly 
half, has turned down a 
reported £l50.0(X>a-year offer 
from Bath, of the Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership, and has re¬ 
signed for Pontypridd in the 
Welsh National League pre¬ 
mier division. 

The decision brings to an 
end months of speculation 
about his future and is based 
on a five-year deal that will 
earn him more than El mil¬ 
lion. 

Jenkins. 26. who has been 
capped 57 times, said: “I was 
tempted to have a go at a new 
challenge, but, in the end. I 
would have been stupid to 
leave Pontypridd. The fact 
that the Welsh Rugby Union 
refused to release me from the 
final year of my contract with 

them played a big part in my 
derision because it meant that 
joining Bath would probably 
have brought about my retire¬ 
ment from international rug¬ 
by. ! know that Barry John 
retired at the age of 26. but I’m 
sure he regretted it later. 
Playing for Wales means a 
great deal to me and I hope to 
go on and earn 60 caps and 
break the 600-points barrier in 
Test rugby. 

“Tbe past six months have 
teen a nightmare for me for 
many reasons, although the 
agonising 1 have gone through 
over the move has been the 
worst. When there is a lot of 
money at stake, your mind can 
get tied in all kinds of knots. I 
am glad it is all over." 

South Africa have named 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Gregoiy shrugs off 
players’ complaints 

By Christopher Irvine 

AFTER accusing the authori¬ 
ties of victimisation when he 
was fined and banned from 
the touchline last month for 
verbally abusing referees, 
Andy Gregory, the Salford 
Reds coach, insisted again 
yesterday that he would not be 
driven out of the job, this time 
by “player power". 

Gregory, who succeeded 
Garry Jack at The Willows in 
March 1995 and is the longest- 
serving coach in the JJB Super 
League, said: “We’ve lost four 
games in a row and there is 
some back-biting. I wish the 
players would call me to my 
face if they have a grievance. 1 
was an honest player and am 
an honest coach. 

“Ill just get on with the job 
and wont let any of the 
players run the club. I'm paid 
to do a job and the last few 
weeks have been difficult, but 
111 be here longer than some of 
the players." 

After Salford's latest 
defeat, by Wigan Warriors. 
Gregory will insist on changes 
for the visit on Sunday lo 
Halifax Blue Sox. Steve 
Blakeley, the Emerging Eng¬ 
land captain and stand-off 
half, is available after concus¬ 
sion, although Martin Cromp¬ 
ton. the scrum half, faces a 
month's lay-off with a trapped 
nerve in his back. 

Bobbie Goulding. who has 
been left out of the St Helens 
side for two weeks, claimed 
that the dub had refused him 
jtermission to play himself 
back into contention by turn¬ 
ing out for the reserve team. 

With no sign, particularly 
after the victory ar Castleford 
on Sunday, that Sean Long 
will be shifted from the scrum- 
half position, Goulding is 
prepared to join another dub 
on loan to maintain match 
fitness. 

Goulding. who trained with 
the side yesterday, said: ’it's 
very frustrating because 
Shaun McRae (the St Helens 
coach] has told me I can’t play 
for the A-team because I’m 
past that level. I’ve just got to 
work my way back, but how, l 
don’t know." 

Bradford Bulls have 
emerged as contenders to sign 
Greg Florimo, the North Syd¬ 
ney and former Australia in¬ 
ternational utility back. 
Should he move to England, 
however, he is likely to accept 
an offer from Wigan, who 
have lined him up after the 
aborted deal for Wendell Sail¬ 
or, the Brisbane Broncos 
wing, who now claims that he 
has a release clause to play 
three months' rugby union in 
England next winter. Leicester 
expressed an earlier interest. 

two new caps and recalled two 
former Springboks who have 
not played international rug¬ 
by more four years to play 
Ireland in Bloemfontein on 
Saturday. Nick Mallett, the 
coach, called up Gaffie du 
Toit. the Griqualand West fly 
half, and Stefan Terblanche, 
the Boland wing. He also 
recalled Pieter Muller, the 

inside centre, and Ollie le 
Roux, the loose-head prop, 
both of Natal. 

Christian Califano. the 
prop, and Emile Ntamack, the 
centre, both of Toulouse, with¬ 
drew last night from the 
France tour of Argentina and 
Fiji because of injiuy. They 
were replaced by Patrice 
Collazo and Arthur Gomfe. 
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Alternatively visit your AA Shop for a quote 
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Fingers of 
blame 

about to 
be pointed 

By Simon Wilde 

mill son to Wi 

THE counties, often charged 
with obstructive parochialism 
by those who champion the 
primacy of the national team, 
find that the boot of indigna¬ 
tion is now on the other foot 

long used to issuing dispatch¬ 
es chronicling the ailments of 
those worn down by the grind 
of county duty, the dubs have 
received their own unwel¬ 
come casualty list for two of 

4^ the most important fixtures 
on their calendars. 

If Yorkshire and Surrey fafl 
to progress from the Benson 
and Hedges Cup semi-finals 
today, there will be those all 
too willing to blame injuries 
sustained to key players dur¬ 
ing the first Test match at 
Edgbaston. Darren Gough, 
the Yorkshire fast bowler, 
broke his right index finger 
batting against Allan Donald 
and definitely misses the tie 
against Essex at Headingley, 
Graham Thorpe, probably 
Surrey’s best batsman, had 
the middle finger of his left 
hand badly bruised by a ball 
from Shaun Pollock and is 
uncertain of facing Leicester- 
shire at Grace Road. 

The dub versus country 
debate remains unresolved. 
England want complete con¬ 
trol of leading players, the 
counties do not want to be 
penalised for producing inter¬ 
nationals — and privately 
regard the financial compen¬ 
sation they receive as tittle 
more than gesture politics. 

A review group examining 
the contractual arrangements 
of England players meets for 
the first time this week and 
will deliver its report before 
the end of the year. The 
conclusion it might reach is 
that the only way to remove 
the conflict of interests is to 
decongest the fixture pro¬ 
gramme, further strengthen¬ 
ing the case for a two-division 
championship. 

. Essex, who probably would 
® not stzD be in the competition 

had not rain saved them from 
a likely group defeat at Car¬ 
diff, may be the least-fancied 
of the four sides, but may feel 
they are destined to win the 
trophy for a second time. 
When they first won the cup 
in 1979. they beat Yorkshire in 
the semi-finals and Surrey in 
the final a route that could 
now be repeated. 

Their injury problems are 
diminishing — Prichard, out 
since April with shin splints, 
is now the only absentee — 
and Stuart Law appears to be 
belatedly running into form. 

Yorkshire replace Gough 
with Stetnp or Sidebottom 
and have worked overtime to 
repair their own pivotal Aus¬ 
tralian batsman. Lehmann, 
who has disc trouble. The 
biggest question-mark, 

v though, hangs over their men¬ 
tal fitness. Since winning the 
cup 11 years ago, Yorkshire 
have lost four semi-finals in 
the knockout competitions, 
three since 1995. 

Leicestershire also have 
psychological hurdles to sur¬ 
mount against Surrey, whom 
they have never beaten in four 
meetings in the competition, 
including the 1974 final and 
semi-finals of 1981 and 1997. 
Last year, they were buried 
under an avalanche of Surrey 
runs at the Oval, Thorpe 
contributing 79. 

Another member of that 
cup-winning Surrey side was 
Lewis, who has since moved 
back to Leicestershire his 
original dub, and leads them 
today in the absence of 
Whitaker, who has a long¬ 
term injury- Surrey may 
prefer Tudor to Benjamin. 

Big crowds are expected at 
both games, but neither was 
sold out yesterday. 

CRICKET: SOUTH AFRICA CAPTAIN ORDERS EXTRA WORK FOR TEAM’S STRIKE BOWLERS 

England left thwarted but hopeful 
ByAiani.br 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

EDGBASTON (final day of 

/rvey: England drew with 
South Africa 

THIS time, at least, it was 
wKlely forecast, but that could 
not relieve the frustration of 
unfinished business, the sense 
of repeated injustice. As in 
Barbados, now in Birming¬ 
ham, a Test match dictated by 
England was terminated by 
an entire day of rain. 

As the Edgbaston square 
moped beneath its giant cover 
yesterday, a scattering of opti¬ 
mists huddled under umbrel¬ 
las in the stands, but no one 
ventured on to the field other 
than hyperactive ballboys and 
groundstaff in oilskins. At 
2J20pm. hope was abandoned 
Pot the second time in three 
Tests, a potential England 
victory had fallen foul of the 
weather. 

This was an especially gall¬ 
ing denial, for the England 
cricket had been resilient 
through the game and, on 
Sunday afternoon, magnifi¬ 
cently assertive. Test teams 
seldom score at four runs an 
over in search of a declaration 
and foe unselfish spirit of such 
batting deserved, at the very 
least the opportunity of 
fulfilment 

Alec Stewart, having boldly 
ordered such tactics in his first 
match as captain, had intend¬ 
ed to declare immediately 
yesterday morning, setting 
South Africa 290 to win. On a 
pitch of capricious bounce and 
in conditions that had periodi¬ 
cally encouraged swing, an 
England defeat was highly 
improbable, victory eminently 
attainable. 

“It was a hit like Barbados.” 
Stewart reflected, “in that we’ll 
never know. To be honest 
though. I didn’t flunk they 
could score 290” Hansie 
Cronje did not think they 
could, either, the South Afri¬ 
can captain conceding that it 
would have been “a tough 
task” 

If Stewart adopted a philo¬ 
sophical attitude. Cronje 
looked unashamedly relieved. 
As well he might South Africa 
were thoroughly outplayed in 
tins match, despite the sundry 
obstacles handed out to Eng¬ 
land, but Cronje knows that 
the same thing happened to 
Australia at Edgbaston a year 
ago and he will be reminding 
his team how that series 
finished. 

In the short term. South 
Africa will address their most 
obvious deficiency by playing 
Allan Donald and Shaun Pol¬ 
lock in the three-day game 
against Sussex that starts at 
Arundel on Friday. This goes 
against their original plan to 
rest tbeir two main bowlers 

Pollock, watching the rain come down from the team bus, is unlikely to have shed tears at a blank final day 

between Tests and reflects 
anxiety over their wayward 
efforts here. “They were short 
of a good rhythm,” Cronje 
said. They heed a good 
workout before Lord’s.” 

Once their initial disap¬ 

pointment subsides and. with 
it. the nagging fear that they 
may have missed the main 
chance. England can ap¬ 
proach the next match, in ten 
days time, with rather more 
equanimity. If only the venue 

was not Lord’s, where their 
recent record is dire they 
might even be regarded as 
favourites. 

They have made various 
psychological gains, which 
should never be underrated. 

They have confirmed their 
hope that their own batting 
will be stronger, if not deeper. 
than that of South Africa and 
any unstated fears about the 
superiority of the opposition 
fast bowling have been dis- 

SCOREBOARD FROM EDGBASTON 
South Africa won loss 

ENGLAND: Fnsl Innings 
M A Butcher c Kails b Adams_77 

(272rrtn. 214 bafts. 7 fouisi 
M A Atherton e Boucher b Donald 103 

(365rrm. 279 bate. 12 fours) 
*tA J Stewart c Cufinan b Klusener 49 

(188mm. 128 balls. 5 tours) 
N Hussain Jbw b Adams — _35 

(99mm. 82 bails. 5 tours I 
G P Thorpe b Poflock__10 

(39mm. 30 bats. 1 four) 
M R RamprakBSh b Donald-- 49 

(194mm. 151 bate. < tours'. 
M A EaJham b Adams_-_5 

fSEmin. 39 &aBs; 
D G Cork c Poflock b Donald_36 

(126mm. 1C9 balls. 5 toursl 
R D B Croll c Boucher b Donald 19 

pi mm. 2i baDs. 2 tours) 
D Gough not out ..16 

(34ntsv 15 balls. 2 fours) 
ARC Fraser c Cronje b Pollock — 9 

(28min. 21 bate. 1 four) 
Bdras IM6, to 26.« 8. nb 2l-.54 

Total (181 overs, 720min)-482 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-179(Afr*flon66). 
2-249 (Stewart 28). 3-309 (Hussain 35). 
4-309 (Thorpe 0). 5-329 (Ramprakash 4|. 
6-356 (Ramprakash25l 741HCortc30). 
8-430 (Cror 12). 9-437 (Gough 0). 

BOWLING: Donald 354-95-4; Poflock 
42-12-92-2; Klueener 31-7-74-1; Crank 
11-3250; Adams 42-10833; 
20-7-46-0. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Fist Innings 
*..12 

81 

78 

_ 1 

95 

G Kirsten c Bucher b Cork 
(79mm. 55 bate. 1 lour) 

G F J Liebenberg c sub 
(B L SpendJove) b Cork _ 

(22mfn, 15 befls) 
JHKaffisc Stewart b Cork - 

(192mm. 131 bals. 3 fours) 
D J Cufinan b Fraser-- 

(222mm, 193 bafls. B loirs) 
*W J Cronje c sub (B L Spend ove) 

b Cork........... 
(Bruin, 6 balls) 

J N Rhodes c Stewart b Fraser — 
1229mm. 156 bate. 1 So, 8 lours) 

S M Pollock c Croft b Fraser-16 
(iSmin. IB balls, 3 tours) 

TM V Boucher c Stewart b Fraser _ 0 
(iann. 9 balls) 

L Klusener c Stewart b Eafliam .. ... 57 
(119min. 90 balls. 11 lours) 

A A Donald c end b Cork-...... 7 
(28mm. 17 baits) 

P R Adams not out---6 
(2-*mm. 17 bote, 1 tourt 

Extras flb 5. nb 21--7 

Total (117.3 overs, 482min)-343 

FALL OF WICKETS: 18 (Kirsten 3). 
2-38 (KaMs 23). 3-119 (Cutinan 43). 
4-125 (Cufinan 48). 5-191 (foodes 35). 
6211 (Rhodes 39), 7-224 (Rhodes 52). 
6328 (Klusener 57), 9-328 (Donald 0). 

BOWLING: Fraser 348-1034; Cork 
324-7-93-5; Ealham 236861; Croft 
27-385-0: Butcher 1-0-2-0. 

ENGLAND: Second Innings 

M A Butcher Bwb Poflock-11 
(23rna 21 balls. 1 lour) 

M A Atherton b Klusener ...._43 
(I70mln. 115 bate. 1 tours) 

N Hussain Ibw b Donald 0 
(13min, 5 balls) 

*tA J Stewart b Donald..28 
(58mm. 34 balls, 3 fours) 

GP Thorpe b Klusener.-43 
(65mln. 59 bafts, 5 lours) 

M R Ramprakash c Kaflis b Adams 11 
(15mh, ID balls. 1 six, 1 lour) 

M A Eafham c PoBock b Klusener.. 7 
(llrrtn, 12 balls. 1 tour) 

D G Cork st Boucher b Adams -.... 2 
(16mm, 7 bads) 

R D B Crott not out_1 
(Ilmln.abBlte) 

Extras lb ID. lb 6. n> 8;-24 

Total (8 wtds. 45.1 overs. 196m in) 170 

FALL OF WICKETS. 124 (Atherton 8). 
2-31 (Alberton 9). 380 (Alberton 19). 
4-148 (Atherton 42). 5-153 (Ramp¬ 
rakash 4). 6187 (Eatoam 7). 7-167 
(CorkO). 6170 (Croft 1). 

BOWLING: Donald 161-462 (w 1; 7 
fours: 6624-1. 2-1-61. 2-6198): 
Pollock 12-2-43-1 (w 4; 5 lours: 61- 
161. 4-1-228. 3611-0). (Queerer 
11-4-27-3 (3 tours; 6348. 61-233); 
Adams 12.1-3-36-2 (1 six. 3 tours: one 
spell) 

March drawri 

Match award: M A Atherton (Adjucfl- 
cator: M J Procter). 

Umpires: D R Shepherd and R B Tiffin 
(Zimbabwe). 

Third unpire: J H Hampshire 

Match referee: Javed Burta (PakeJan). 

TESTS TO COME: Second (Lord's). 
June 1622 Third (Old Traflord): July 
28. Fourth (Trent Bridge)- July 23-27. 
Fifth (HeadJrigley): August 610 

O Gomplted by BUI FrindaD 

pelled by visible evidence of 
their fallibility. What England 
did not manage to do was put 
their best bowling attack on 
the field, an elusive privilege 
that will once more be denied 
them at lord’s. The untimely 
injury to Darren Gough is a 
wicked blow, both to this 
uplifting individual and to the 
team strategy. 

With Gough available to 
bowl, England might even 
have won this game in four 
days, which would have rated 
as a quite staggering achieve¬ 
ment after being put into bat 
on a day when they could have 
been dismissed for 200. 

A replacement must be 
found for the short-term, 
though, and this will be the 
one serious matter on the 
agenda of the selection panel 
this weekend. Dean Headley 
is the obvious beneficiary, but 
the alternatives worth discuss¬ 
ing include Chris Silverwood 
and Ed Giddins. 

A further hand injury 
caused anxiety for England 
yesterday and Graham 
Thorpe would not have taken 
the field if play had begun. He 
was hit by Pollock on Sunday 
evening and the second finger 
of his left hand was badly 
bruised. “It’s swollen but I can 
still bend it a bit," Thorpe said. 
“I’m having ice treatment and 
1 still hope to play for Surrey 
in the Benson and Hedges 
Cup semi-final." 

Thorpe’s influence within 
this team continues to increase 
and he played a pearl of an 
innings on Sunday. So too. did 
M ichael Atherton, whose 
cheery demeanour has been as 
striking as his restored and 
polished batting. It was symp¬ 
tomatic of his mood that he 
even drew the winner of the 
Derby in the team sweep. 

There was less grinning 
from Nasser Hussain, and 
with good reason. His chain of 
unfortunate dismissals shows 
no sign of ending and he was 
out here to a grubber from 
Paul Adams and the worst leg- 
before decision of the game. 
Someone will pay, when his 
luck eventually turns. 

Dominic Cork, with five 
wickets and some jaunty runs, 
could scarcely have imagined 
a more productive return to 
the side or a swifter vindica¬ 
tion of selectorial faith. The 
same applies to Mark Butch¬ 
er. but the position of Mark 
Ealham in the eternally con¬ 
tentious all-rounder's role is 
far from secure. 

England have begun home 
series with style and promise 
too often for this latest perfor¬ 
mance to be treated with 
anything but a cautious wel¬ 
come. Their next assignment, 
the one that has consistently 
been beyond them, is to sus¬ 
tain such form through Lord's 
and beyond. 

Confident Winks eyes Bath graduation victory 

Edwards: ready to 
take leading role 

MOST of the country's best 
young cricketing talent, in¬ 
cluding three players recently 
named for the one-day squad 
to play Australia in July, will 
be on show tomorrow at Bath 
Cricket Cub. when England 
Under-21 play the England 
Under-17. 

One of the new selections 
likely to graduate next month 
is the vice-captain of the 
under-21 side, Katharine 
Winks. “I've got a grin from 
ear to ear at the moment." she 
saitL “The under-21 tour to 
South Africa in April was a 
superb experience for every¬ 
one. 

“The team had been away to 
Holland the previous sum¬ 
mer, but that was only for 
about a week. Playing in 
South Africa's inter-provincial 
tournament felt much more 
like a proper tour. To come 

Women’s cricket by Sarah Potter 

back and be selected for the 
one-day squad feels fantastic." 

Charlotte Edwards, still 
only 18. is an established 
England player certain to play 
this summer and she will 
captain the Under-21 tomor¬ 
row. Three players who 
toured South Africa in the 
spring will move down an age 
group to represent the under- 
I7s, most notably the captain. 
Sarah Collyer. The Cheshire 
all-rounder has also been 
named in the senior squad. 

“WeTe expecting to win 
tomorrow,” Winks said. “The 
three whoVe moved down 
have been giving us some flak 
about how we've lost our key 
players, but we should sur¬ 
vive. There wifi be a lot of leg 
pulling if we don't." 

One player still too young to 

feature in even this age group 
is Ebony Rainford-Brent The 
14-year-old Surrey schoolgirl 
plays for Redoubtables. the 
oldest existing women’s dub, 
and finds that she already has 
something in common with 
Winks. Both players have 
recently become the first fe¬ 
male recipients of this sum¬ 
mer’s Brian Johnston 
Memorial Trust scholarships. 

Each player has been 
awarded E250 to help with 
coaching and travel costs, 
plus £250 worth of equipment, 
donated by Gunn & Moore. 
“It’s not that we’ve ignored the 
ladies." Chris Atkinson, the 
trust’s chief executive, said. 
“This was the first time we 
have received any applica¬ 
tions. Our objectives are to 
help stimulate cricket in de¬ 

prived areas, promote cricket 
for the blind and support 
promising youngsters." 

Candidates must apply on 
an offidal application form 
endorsed by a coach or school 
teacher. “We like to have 
comment from the parents as 
well," Atkinson said. “Then 
we have a follow-up at the end 
of the season to see how 
they've been getting on." 

Winks. 20, a second-year 
student at King Alfred’s Coll¬ 
ege in Winchester, can be 
happy with her rate of 
progress. Rainford-Brent 
might follow a similar path — 
if the sport can hold on to her. 
“1 play basketball, football, 
squash, tennis and netball,” 
she said. “I've been playing 
cricket for four years and I 
open the bowling. The other 

day 1 broke a team-mate’s 
Tool Everyone said till teach 
her to move a bit quicker. Pd 
love to play for England (Hie 
day." 

Meanwhile, plans to stage 
an under-21 World Cup tour¬ 
nament here next summer 
appear uncertain. - Barbara 
Daniels, the Women's Cricket 
Association’s executive direc¬ 
tor (soon to be employed by 
the England and Wales Crick¬ 
et Board when merger is 
completed tty the end of 
September), is trying to find 
funding to stage a two-week 
competition. 

Unless the ECB stumps up 
the money at short notice, the 
proposal tournament would 
be put on hold. Bad news for 
Winks and her team-mates; 
good news, perhaps, for the 
fast developing Rainford- 
Brent 
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SPORT 

Towers 
confirm 
merger 

■ BASKETBALL: London 
Towers and Crystal Palace 
made the latest 
contribution to the changing 
face of the game in Great 
Britain yesterday when the 
clubs merged. The 
announcement followed the 
arrival last week of a new 
franchise from Edinburgh, 
which will compete in 
Budweiser League next 
season. 

As the new organisation 
from die capital will be 
known as London Towers, 
die name of Crystal Palace 
will disappear. Palace, 
however, will continue to 
stage the bulk of the 
fixtures at the National Sports 
Centre. 

■ MOTOR RALLYING: 
Didier AurioL of France, 
outpaced Richard Burns, 
the British driver, to take a 
commanding lead on the 
second day of the 45th 
Acropolis Anto Rally 
yesterday. Auriol moved 
from third to first place in 
a total time of 2hr 52min 
52sec as Burns, in a 
Mitsubishi Carisma. 
dropped to fifth after a 
tree branch broke his 
windshield. 

■ CRICKET: The 25th 
Harrogate Festival began 
with an abandonment 
because of rain yesterday. 
With bowling at a single 
stump impractical, Scotland 
won a place in Tomorrow’s 
final when George Sharp, the 
umpire, tossed a coin to 
decide their match with the 
International XI. Only 20 
overs had been possible. 

BOXING 

Ingle faces 
French 

resistance 
PAUL INGLE'S new oppo¬ 
nent Moussa Sangare. of 
Fiance, could prove to be a 
tougher proposition than Billy 
Hardy, the European champi¬ 
on. who was the original 
opponent for the Scarborough 
man at Hull tonight 
(Srikumar Sen writes). 

Hardy cried off with an 
injury, so instead of challeng¬ 
ing for the European title that 
the Sunderland featherweight 
holds, Ingle will now find 
himself boxing for the Interna¬ 
tional Boxing Federation in¬ 
tercontinental tide against a 
seasoned veteran. 

Ingle, who has Naseem 
Haraed in his sights, most 
certainly would have stopped 
Hardy, though it is unlikely 
that the manner of his victory 
would have been a devastating 
first-round affair like 
Hamed’s contest with Hardy. 

Sangare is 39, but his record 
suggests that he might still 
have enough left in him to 
cause problems. In 19%, he 
stopped Rakhim Mingaleev. 
The tough Ukranian had close 
contests with PJ. Gallagher, 
who had to get up off the floor 
to win, and Patrick Mullings, 
who was hicky to get the 
derision. 

On the undercard, Craw¬ 
ford Ashley, the British light- 
heavyweight champion from 
Leeds, faces Tony Booth, 
whom he knocked out in one 
round two years ago. Since 
then. Booth has shown some' 
improvement in beating Bruoe 
Scott. 
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TENNIS: RAIN LIMITS PLAY ON THE OPENING DAY OF QUEEN’S CLUB TOURNAMENT television choice 

Henman happy with fitness Home Ground: Boxing Knbes 

By Nick Szczepanik 

THE black look on the face of 
Martin Lee, of Great Britain, 
as he netted an easy-looking 
volley was mirrored in the sky 
above Queen’S Club at midday 

■ yesterday. Lee was about to 
drop his service and the clouds 
were about to drop copious 
amounts of the wet stuff on the 
Stella Artois championships. 
Top-class tennis was back in 
Britain. 

Matches resumed briefly in 
mid-afternoon, but. after fur¬ 
ther ram. play was abandoned 
for the day at 6.45pm. No 
matches have been completed 
so far, although Cedric 
Pioline, the No 6 seed, is out. 
having withdrawn because a 
stomach ailment 

Mark Phiiippousis, the de¬ 
fending champion, finished 
wily four games of his match 
againsr Jordi Bun I la of Spain, 
the score standing at 2-2 

According to Ian Wight the 
tournament director, the wet¬ 
test first day in the event's 20- 
year history had, unfor¬ 
tunately. coincided with the 
biggest first-day crowd: insur¬ 
ers will have to find over 
£200,000 to cover the cost of 
rain checks. 

in an attempt to recover lost 
time, matches will start early 
today (1030am on outside 
courts, one hour later on 
centre court), but there are no 
plans as yet to extend the 
duration of the tournament or 
to play matches indoors. 

Lee, a wild-card entry into 
the main draw, ended the day 
2-6. 3-4 down to Sargis 
Sargsian. of Armenia. The 
match will be completed today 
— weather permitting. The 
winner will move on to play 
Tim Henman, who received a 
first-round bye. 

Sargsian and Henman have 
unfinished business. The Ar¬ 
menian was Henman’s oppo¬ 
nent when he succumbed to 
the back injury which forced 
him to puli out in die first 
round of the French Open. 
That injury. Henman believes, 
is unlikely to recur. “I've had a 
lot of treatment mid then 
started practising a week ago 
and my back has been 100 per 
cent since then." he said 
yesterday. 

“1 played two matches at 
Surbiton at the end of last 
week and I was really pleased 
with the way I was hitting the 
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Philippoussts, the defending champion, managed to squeeze in four games 

ball. It was nice to be bade on 
grass and those matches were 
exactly what 1 needed after the 
disappointment of missing the 
French Open. 

“Twelve months ago. I’d 
had elbow surgery and had 
hardly played by this stage of 

the year. I've practised and 
played more in the past six 
weeks than I've probably done 
in my career." 

Henman was originally due 
to play today, as were Fete 
Sampras, the No I seed, and 
Greg Rusedski, who is seeded 

No 2 but yesterday's backlog 
and another unpromising 
weather forecast may put paid 
tolhaL 

Lee, 20, a left-hander who is 
a former world junior No l. is 
ranked No 276. while 
Sargsian is No 80. The Briton 

cofcld console himself after die 
loss of the first set with the 
thought that he was in the 
same position last year, yet 
still went on to beat Andrei 
Olhovskiy 0-6.6-4,64. 

An early exit this year would 
send him down the ranking 
list, given his good run in the 
1997 Stella Artois when he 
reached the third round before 
losing to Goran Ivanisevic. 

The second set was more 
even as Lee was able to match 
at least some of the venom of 
Sargsian'S service, although 
one of his opponent's aces 
forced him to take evasive 
action. 

Lee also had his moments, 
once taking advantage of the 
damp conditions to slide into 
the net before lifting the most 

Greg Rusedski is still 
ranked No 4 In the world 
and Tim Henman remains 
at No 18 in the latest ATP 
rankings despite their lack 
of success in the recent day- 
court tournaments. 
Rusedski has even strength¬ 
ened his position when it 
comes to ranking points. 
His total of 3.094 has re¬ 
mained unchanged for sev¬ 
eral weeks. 

delicate of volleys out of 
Sargsian’s reach. The rains 
returned with Lee 4-3 down, 
all games having gone with 
serve. 

Last year, of course, rain 
interrupted Wimbledon, 
washing out two complete 
days, as well as causing innu¬ 
merable delays. If also hit the 
Nottingham Open, where 
some games had to be played 
indoors, rather negating the 
point of a pre-Wimbledon 
grass-court tournament. 

There is no truth in rumours 
that manufacturers are work¬ 
ing on waterproof balls and 
playing kit more suited for use 
in a British summer. 
□ Steffi Graf, who has played 
in only two tournaments since 
having knee surgery last June, 
had to be content with indoor 
practice when rain washed out 
tiie opening day of the DPS 
Classic at the Edgbaston Prio¬ 
ry Chib yesterday. 

The qualifying competition, 
in which five British guts were 
beaten, was moved to indoor 
courts. 

Becker plays typical waiting game 
IN GERMANY, Boris Becker 
is tennis. Even though he will 
not begin his challenge for the 
Gerry Weber Open title until 
today — against Hendrik 
Draekmann—the play yester¬ 
day was overshadowed by 
talk, of whether or not fie 
would play at Wimbledon. He 
has always enjoyed playing 
cat and mouse and even in 
semi-retirement he is still hav¬ 
ing some fun. 

- ,N 

Becker has said he will not 
play, but that does not neces¬ 
sarily mean he will not Alan 
Mills, the Wimbledon referee, 
tokl him last week that a wild 
card would be reserved for 
him if he wanted and that he 
has until Friday to decide. 

Meanwhile, the mad fort¬ 
night of preparation for the 
most prestigious event in the 

From Aux Ramsay in Halle 

sport has begun. Everything 
that has been practised and 
perfected over the last couple 
of months must be forgotten 
and a whole new script leamL 
Yesterday the leading men all 
seemed to be ■ struggling to 
remember their lines as they 
tried to adapt to the slick grass 
courts in the first round of this 
tournament. 
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Petr Korda, the top seed, 
seemed to have everything 
under control as he won the 
first set against Marc-Kevin 
Gdllner in 20 minutes, but he 
then had to work hard for his 
victory, finally edging through 
a fraught tie-break of bad tine 
calls and slippery conditions 
to win 6-1.7-6. 

It has been a strange year 
for Korda. Since winning the 
Australian Open and putting 
himself within striking dis¬ 
tance of Pete Sampras’s No 1 
ranking, he has never looked 
able to take the final, all- 
important step. “1 probably 
still haven't realised what I 
achieved in Australia. It is still 
affecting me. but in a positive 
way. 1 am more relaxed on 
court and working the way I 
should work." 

Yesterday, at times, the ef¬ 
fects were looking good. The 
service was doing its job, the 
volleys were clean enough and 
the passing shots impressive, 
but, as he tired in the second 
set. he seemed less and less 
happy with the green stuff 
under his feet More than once, 
he ended up on the ground, 
sometimes managing a win¬ 
ning shot on the way down. 

But mention Wimbledon to 
Korda and he brightens up. 
He may be 30 and facing 
wave after wave of young guns 
on their way up. bu! he has 
only recently got the hang of 
grass and now he looks for¬ 
ward to Wimbledon with a 
new enthusiasm. “I only really 
started to work on grass with 
Tony Pickard (his former 

coach] and now ! am con¬ 
vinced I can play on it." he 
said. “1 am still hungry and 
now 1 am going to play the 
most important grand slam of 
my life." 

Not so Thomas Muster, the 
No 6 seed. He decided to 
avoid Wimbledon long ago 
and is only playing here 
because he is under contract to 
do so. Against Magnus 
Larsson, he was not so much 

Becker offered wild card 

all at sea as drowning on the 
centre court, losing 6-3,6-2 in 
less than an hour. 

Richard Krajicek, the No 3 
seed and former Wimbledon 
champion, also struggled to 
begin with, dropping the first 
set before getting the better of 
Vince Spadea 5-7, 6-2 6-2 He 
was in good company as 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov, seeded 
two. made a meal of beating 
his old friend, Andrei 
Medvedev, J-6,7-5.6-1. 

Murder 
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Answers from page 48 
AMATOKIOUS 
W Inclined to love, a less succinct Iona of “amorous". From the first 
dedensiou paradigm verb“ama anas, 1 low a lass". “If was natural 
and honourable in a young nun of (his lusty and amatorioas habit to 
look round for a wife." 
ENTREDEUX 
fc) An insertion of lace, finca. or other material in dressmaking. The 
French means “Between two". “A way of using medallions and 
eniredeux of stitched Enen on gowns of line doth." 
FINNIF 
(b) Or Efenip. Gambknf or racing man’s done for a fnr-poand (or 
fivc-dallai-) note. Damon Runyon, Guys & Dolls. 1931: “He asks me if 
1 happen to have a finnif on me^ but of course 1 am not giving Gauls 
to gnys Eke Fact Samuels, and finally be offers to compromise with 
me for a deuce, so I am see things most be very hard with Feet for 
him to come down from five dollars to two." 
AILURO PHOBIA 

W Morbid fear of cals. Hence. aUurophobe. one affected with such a 
sad condition. From the Greek words. “Cats only gne affection when 
it is deserved, except when tiny annoy ainoplwbes with their 
attentions." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1,... QeS! wins as if 2 fcte3 ND*; 3. Khl Rh2 is checkmate. 

Home Ground: Bating JBabes 
BBC2,7JOpm 

The latest in the series of documentaries from the 
BBC regions to get a national airing tackles the 
tricky subject of women boxers, with particular 
reference to Jane Couch. She made news when she 
went to an industrial tribunal over the refusal of 
the British Boxing Board of Control to gram her a 
licence. She won, but seems no nearer her 
ambition of malting a living as a professional 
fighter in this country. This is largely because 
leading promoters, such as Frank Warren, are 
against women boxing. But it emerges that his 
reasons have less to do with taste, or even 
prejudice, as they do economics. Once the novelty 

the role model for girls as young as nine who 
would like to emulate her. 

The Bill 
77V, 8.00pm 
And so we finally say farewell to the late Kevin 
Lloyd, who played Tosh Lines in the show for ten 
years. Recorded some time ago. (he episode not 
only has Tosh at its centre but eases him out gently 
as he considers a career move to coroner's officer. 
The script, by a BUI regular, J.C. Wflsher. gives 
Tosh the accolade of "a people person”. Tosh may 
never have risen above the rank of detective 
constable (hence his credible wish to seek new 
horizons] but he was a personable copper whose 
forte was shrewd judgment of character. He, and 
the old fewn mac he invariably wore, will be much 
missed. He was also, despite gruffness when 
things did not go well, inherently decent. 

The Rnth Rend ell Mysteries 
ITV. 9.00pm 
Those who missed the first episode of this dark 
thriller need not worry, for the main elements are 
helpfully recapped before the story moves on. In 
any case, the drift is not difficult to pick up. This is 
not a whodunnit but a favourite Rendell subject, 
the study of a man who. if not actually mad, is fast 
getting there. The question is how for Guy’S 
obsessive love for his childhood sweetheart. 

The late Kevin Uoyd raab^hB Bnar 
appearance as Tosh Lines (ITV, 8.00pm) 

Leonora, will lead him. now that she is aboutto 
mnrrv somebody else. As we discovered last week, 
murder is very much on his mind. I^hlrre “ *! 
in the drama, and one which robs it of moral £ 
tension, it is that Guy is given no eanuefor hn 
behaviour. We might yet hear of a terribly 
damaged childhood but for the moment he is a 
monster who needs locking up. At least he offers 
James Ffntii*- the young actor who plays rum. the 
opportunity to present a compelling study in eviL 

The Tourist Trap 
Channel 4.9JOOpm 
This is the final dispatch from the Sultan Pallas 
Hotel and time to own up to the groups ot British. 
Japanese. American and German tourists that they 
have been well and truly had- Haw will they read 
to those hidden cameras and microphones ana 
undercover actors who have pretended to be 
drunken coach drivers and cavorted nude by the 
swimming pool? You may feel that these 
holidaymakers have been so cruelly duped that 
they deserve an apology, though the commentary 
claims that the candid camera antics have only ’ 
made the stay more memorable. And candid 
camera is what this series has been about, never 
mind its ostensible purpose to pinpoint differences 
in national behaviour among holidaymakers 4p 
abroad or that its consultants included two 
professors of psychology. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Extra Time 
Radio 5 Live. 9£)0pm 

Readers dismayed by the level of World Cup- 
related programming will want to do something 
else while this is on, but students of the British 
sporting pysche may want to join sports fans in 
listening to this edition of Extra Time, which 
contrives yet another way of reminding us of what 
happened in 1966. Two England players of that era 
compete against a player and a journalist from (the 
then) West Germany."We learn that George Cohen 
remembers who made the match ball and Martin 
Peters recalls that Sir Alf Ramsey told him he 
would be in the final during a squad visit to the 
rinema. The programme serves the useful purpose 
of demonstrating to those of a xenophobic tendency 
that, yes, Germans do have a sense of humour. 

&30am Kevin Greening and Zoe Ban 940 Simon Mayo 1240 
Jo Whley Includes 1230pm Nswsbaat 2.00 Mark Radcfifle 
440 Dave Pearce, includes 545 Newsbeaf 640 Evening 
Session IL30 Digital Update with Rachel Reynard and Dave 
Green 840 John Peel 1030 Jayne Mdderrtiss 1-OOazn CDve 
Warren 4JXJ Chris Moytes 

RUOam Alex Laslar7J0 Sarah Kennedy aao Ken Bruce 12JXJ 
Debbie Thrower 240pm Ed Stewart 5u05 John Dunn 7.00 Alan 
Freeman 8.00 Nigel Ogden 940 Club Thai Scott EUJt (r) 10.00 
East Side Story 1CL30 Richard ABinsan 1205am Sieve 
Madden 300 Jeff Owbi 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6JXtem The Breakfast Programme w<h Peter Allen and Vidloria 
Derbyshire 3.00 Nicky Campbe* 1200 The Midday News 
1 jOOpm Ruscoe and Co 4 JX> Nationwide wilh JuSan VVorricker 
700 News Extra with David McNeil 7J30 Any Sporting 
Questions. Lawns McMenemy and John Embury lake 
questions tram the studio aucSence. Live from Highbury 9-00 
Extra Time. See Choice 10JOO Late N&ghi Live with f#ck 
Robinson 1.00am Up At Night 5.00 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7.00am Chris Evans 10-00 Russ Wiliams 1.00pm Nick Abbot 
4.00 Paul Coyle 7 JO Ray Cokes 10.00 Mark Forrest 2.00am 
CaJmin Jones 500 Jeremy Dark 

TALK RADIO 

fLOOmn Kksty Young with Jeremy Nicholas 9.00 Scott 
Chisholm 12.00 Lorraine KeUy 2.00pm Tommy Boyd 4.00 
Peter Deeiey 7.00 Anna Raeburn 900 James Whale i ooam 
tan CoUins 

6O0am On Air, with Petroc Tretawny Includes Faun* 
(Ballade, Op 19): Strauss (Four Last Songs): 
Sibelius (The Oceanides) 

9.00 Masterworks, with Peter Hobday. Includes 
Mozart (Symphony No 32 in G. K318); Mozart 
(Variations on Gluck’s Unser dummer PobeJ memL 
K455); Handet (Recorder Sonala in F, Op 1 No 
11): Barber (Praia Concerto): Tchaikovsky (Suite 
No 4 in G, Mozart tana): 

1030 Artist of the Week: Pierre Boulez 
11.00 Sound Stories: Great Singers. Peggy Reynolds 

profiles the castrate FarmeiU 
1200 Composer of the Week: Charles tves 

l-QOpm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert (Inventing 
America). The first of eight daily recitals ol 
American music from St George’s. Brandon (-HI, 
Bristol. Chantal Juillet, vioQn. David Owen Norris, 
praio. Copland (Vtokn Sonala): Three 
Compostoons, Op 40): MacDoweU (To a Wild 
Rose, Woodland Sketches): Ethetbert Nevtn 
(Narcissus. Wafer Scenes) 

2JS The BBC Orchestras (Inventing America). 
Ulster Orchestra under Jun’icht Hrokami and 
Kenneth Montgomery. With ffivka GoLani, viola 
Justin Lavender, tenor, Belfast Philharmonic 
Society Choir. Berlfoz (Harold m ffafy); Liszt (A 

File on 4 
Radio 4. S-OOpm 
The return of one of the best of radio's in-depth 
reporting programmes also serves to demonstrate 
a weakness in the new Radio 4 schedules: I would 
have thought it was obvious that File on 4 would 
sometimes want to cover medical matters, so why 
is it followed by In Touch, the (excellent) 
programme for the visually handicapped, with 
that in turn followed by Case Notes, the new 
medical programme? Search me. Tonight, File on 
4 attempts to discover whether the testing of new 
drugs bv the pharmaceutical industry, at a cost of 
£10 million a day. is being done objectively, in the 
interests of the patients, dr in a way that suits the 
companies. Part of the problem concerns the 
interpreting of complex data. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7 JJOam News 7.15 Ins&d 7.30 Heritage 8.00 News 8.15 Off 
The Shelf &30 Word Up (LOO News, (€48 only) News in 
German 9.10 Pause for ThougM 9.15 Concert Hall 10JDO News 
10.05 World Business Report 10.15 Songs of Home 1(L30 
Slow Tram 1045 Sports Roundup 11-00 Newsdesk 11 JO On 
Screen 1240 Newsdesk 1230pm Heritage 1JOO News: [648 
only) News in German 1.05 World Business Report 1.15 Britain 
Today 1.30 Health Matters 1.45 Sports Roundup 2M 
Newshour 3J» News 3.05 Outlook 3J0 Muftltrack Hit List 4JQ0 
News 4.05 Sports Roundup 4.15 W3sfway4J0 The Greenfield 
Codec lion: (648 only) News in German 5JW Europe Today 
5-30 Wortd Busoess Report 5.46 Britain Today (LOO News 
6.15 kisrghtftao Out for the Coirt; (648 only) News In German 
B45 Sports Roundup 7.00 Newsdesk 7.30 One Planet 8.00 
News 8J01 Outlook 8.25 Pause tor Thought 8l30 Megamix. 
9.00 Newshour 10.00 News 1<L05 World Busness Report 
10.15 Britain Today 10JW Meridian Live 11.00 Newsdesk 
n JO insight 11.45 Sports Rowdup 12-00 News 12Jt5am 
Outlook 12J30 Megan™ 1JJ0 Newsdesk 1.30 The Farmfrtg 
World 1.45 Britain Today ZOO Newsdesk 2.30 Discovery 3J» 
Newsday 3J» Mendtan Live 4J» News 4J5 World Business 
Report 4.15 Sports Roundup 430 The World Today 5JXI The 
World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

6-OQam Breakfast with Bailey, ^^ck Bailey presents muse tor 
the morning 8A0 Henry Kelly- The Record of the Week and a 
recipe to grUed lamb teg steaks 12.00 Lunchtime Requests 
Jane Jones introduces lolenera' (evounte pieces 2.00pm 
Concerto. Mozart (Flute and Harp Concerto m C major) 3.00 fa, 
Jamie Crick. Travel, sport and business news. Plus Afternoon 
Romance and Continuous Classics 6JO Newsntght. Arts 
issues and news updates, with John Banning 7.00 Smooth 
Classics at Seven. John Banning introduces classical sounds 
9.00 Evening Concert. Mozart (Serenade No 12 n C minor, 
NacM-M«ique): ippobtov-Ivanov I Symphony No i): Frohfch 
(Symphony); Mozart (Rondo in B flal major tar Vioiri and 
Accompaniamenl) 11JJQ Mann at Night 2.00am Concerto (r) 
3.00 Mark Griffiths 

Faust Symphony) 
^99 VofceK Spoffight on Philip Langridge (r) 
4.45 Music Machine: Cartoon Music (r) 
5.00 In Tun&Humphrey Carpenter catches up with 

Wiiam Christie during rehearsals lor Handel’s 
FtodeSnda 

7-30 J^omwitoaon 3 (inventing America). David 
WHson-Johnson, baritone, and David Owen Noms. 
piano, perform a programme ol songs by Charles 
lyes. Samuel Barber and Elliott Carter 

9-°° goatecrtpl (Inventing America): Brooklyn 
Bridges. Tim Marlow examines Brooklyn’s loss of 

a « Salus years ago (2/5) 
0-25 I?*3,™*-Orchestras. BSCSdattish Symphony 

Orchestra under Tan Dun, Roff Hind, piano. Tan 
□un (Concerto for pizzicato piano): Phan (Flash, 
fust broadcast): Nimi (Chain of Life, first 
broadcast); Chen lAway from Xuan, first 
broadcast) 

10'45 Co*?s traces tire career of 

Wforaron conversabon at this year’s Kenlon 

L*!11* Weeta PuetM w 1.00am Through the Night, with DonaW Macteod 

6.00am Today, with Sue MacGregor and James 
Naughtie. Includes 655,755 Weather 7.25, 625 
Sports News 7.45 Thought for the Day 

600 The Choice, wtth MlSa& Buwk 
630 Going, Going, Gone: Auction of Promises. The 

last or five programmes 
945 (FM) Serial: ftound Ireland with a Fridge. 

Written and read by Tony Hawks (2/5) 
945 (LW) Daily Service 

10J» News: Woman's Hour, with Martha Keaney 
11-00 News; After the Fighting la Oven Mai of War. 

The second ol three programmes in which liny 
HoKngworth, former chief of operations for the 
Unitea Nations Hgh Commission for refugees, 
returns to Bosnia 

11-30 Dinner Ladles: Surprise Parties. A six-part 
comedy drama series written and efirectod by 
Tuan An. Bev has had a raw with Gary. Jo is late. 
Sally has crashed the moped, and Sophie Is 
pathetic. With Barbara Dickson, Jean Heywood 
and Brtgit Forsyth (1/6) (r) 

12.00 (FM) News; You and Yours, wtth Liz Barday and 
John Wale 12JS7 Weather 

1240 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 The World at One, with Nick Clarke 
130 Fufl Orchestra. Tommy Pearson presents the 

final of the musical quiz 
2.00 News; The Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Play: Conquest Marches On. Guy 

Fithen a adaptation of (he book by Berkeley Grav 
With Christopher Cazenove as the Gay 
Desperado, Norman Conquest one otlhe first 
fictional tough-guy heroes w»h Bonnie Langfom 
as his gtfliriend, Pwie 

3-00 WawjThe Exdiange 0171-580 4444. 
Presented by Robin Lustra 

130 Transplantations Carta Carlisle, wife of the 
Conservative MP Sr Kenneth Cartgfo, talks about 
her garden in Suffolk (2/S) 

3"45 If? MartD1 Jarvis reads the second 
440 

a^jisSS!3?sssSun 
FroscriU; The Butter Factor. More com«5 

wSh L^rS15afdar' & 
7JM and Schawl Webb 
74Q News; The Archers 7.15 Front Row. Mark 
7jr Lrtghfjy arts programme 
8.00 i?8? S?™1*® Trueiove (2/S) ra 

sSchSS Presen,ed tY Whitakt 

** 
940 News; Case Note^. Graham Eaton exotores 

■«@SSESSSafe 

-laws 
******* 

FR£QUe«^rGUIDE.RADIO 1.FM97.frfl9ARADIO2 Pmrpruux*. ~ 
94.8; LW 198; MW 720. RADIO S UlffiMW 3. FM 90^^3 4 „ 
CLASSIC FM.FM 1<KH02. VIRGIN MWMftuSlwhSBMSS 
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The truth about Mainwaring’s brave band 
NSSIatma^ofus aSi^s Sounds WUJiam_ Fowler recalled, “com- l|J. . T- • lion’s den." The trouble was. rt was a ticket under a windscreen wiper cutely, to Greenidge telling us: " 

suspected: that the chaotic minister Anthony Eden’s call for Tira ^^nr^^r,IHldiSwi1Ur11" ^ REVIEW ‘ . often a pantomime lion. before the car-owner drives away: wanna get my 1001 gotta give t 
Dicture that Penv and Croft oaint- -ru~ t i   titm. Just one round. When we |l-• • . -■ ' > If foreigners were to mvade now. (3) Attaching a car damp while the ten an hour.” Councils who hi 

ow we know for certain 
what many of us always 
suspected: that the chaotic 

picture that Perry and Croft paint¬ 
ed of the Home Guard in the 
sitcom Dad’s Army was a travesty 
of the truth. As we saw last night in 
Channel 4^ Secret History, the 
crazed antics of Captain Main war¬ 
ing. Corporal Jones, Private God¬ 
frey and the rest of their demented 
platoon in Waimingt on-on-Sea 
give a false impression of what it 
was really like for the brave men 
who volunteered to join the war 
effort against Hiller. With hind¬ 
sight it’s dear that Perry and 
Croft’s version of the Home Guard 
was at least three times as profes¬ 
sional and well-organised as the 
real thing. 

Chris Oxley’s eye-popping film 
— speckled, like ore, with nuggets 
of archive footage and spell-bind¬ 
ing testimony from those who 
somehow survived the experience 
— never once cast doubt on the 

bravery or patriotism of the many 
thousands who rallied to war 
minister Anthony Eden’s call for 
recruits for The Local Defence 
Volunteers (LDV), as they were 
initially known. But Oxley also left 
you in no doubt that faulty 
weapons, lack of training, and 
ignorance in handling explosives 
resulted in the Home Guard 
scaring their fellow Britons far 
more than they ever did the Nazis. 
Some of those new recruits weren’t 
yet old etjough to shave. Others 
were so old that they could 
recognise the Crimean War mus¬ 
kets that began emerging again 
from dusty cupboards. 

Muskets were luxury. Most men 
were armed with shovels and 
scythes. It must have dawned on 
somebody that there was never 
going to be much chance of 

ing the Nazis to death, 
ause one day uniforms and 

First World War rifles suddenly 
arrived. The rifles came, as Private 

William Fowler recalled, “com¬ 
plete with bayonets and ammuni¬ 
tion. Just one round. When we 
went on guard, you took over the 
rifle, and the one round, from the 
chap who was on before you. You 
were told. ‘Don’t lose it, it's the 
only one we’ve got’, and off he 
went.” It would all workout fine as 
long as the Germans invaded m 
single file. 

E ven so. accidents happened, 
many of them fetal. Explo¬ 
sives were hand-me-downs 

rejected by the Army. Take the 
Sticky Bomb: it frequently went off 
in your hand. “You certainly 
deserved a Victoria Cross for using 
those things." said Fowler. By the 
end of the war, 768 Home Guard 
men had been killed, another 5,750 
injured. As the chaos spread, 
ordinary citizens began falling at 
the hands of too-zeaious LDVs. 
More than 50 civilians were killed 
by members of the Home Guard 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

too inexperienced, and too fright¬ 
ened, to cope. Not for nothing did 
the LDVs initials come to be 
translated as “Look, duck and 
vanish!” Yet as late as 1943. 
Churchill was still urging them on, 
saying that “if the Nazi villains 
drop down upon us from the skies, 
you will make it clear to them that 
they have not alighted in the 
poultry run. or in the rabbit farm, 
but they have come down in the 

lion’s den.” The trouble was. ft was 
often a pantomime lion. 

If foreigners were to invade now. 
of course, we could just unleash 
Ray Brawn and his car-dampers 
on to them. In just a day they could 
probably immobilise a fair-sized 
invasion force using only Denver 
Boots and their passion for inflict¬ 
ing unhappiness on strangers. 
Traffic warden Mike Greenidge. 
the star of last night's Clampers 
(BBC1). is proud of being one of 
London's fastest ticketers. Last 
year he issued more than 9.000 
tickets. We caught him working 
his favourite patch: “Last time 1 
was on these beats 1 got 95 tickets. 
Hopefully, if I push it 1 can get the 
century." 

Hello? Has traffic-wardening 
become a sport while we werenl 
looking? Will there be a wardens' 
pentathlon at the next Olympics? 
Contestants could be tested on fl) 
H iding in bushes till a meter clicks 
into penalty time; (2) Racing to slip 

a ticket under a windscreen wiper 
before the car-owner drives away: 
(3) Attaching a car damp while the 
driver has popped Into the news¬ 
agent's to buy a paper: (4) Laugh¬ 
ing derisively at “Dear Warden- 
notes left by drivers (eg. “I’m in 
hospital having a baby-); (5) Being 
unconvincrngly genial to drivers as 
you watch their car being towed to 
the pound. Greenidge would cer¬ 
tainly make the winners' podium. 

By way of contrast we met 
Roger Poole, a traditional 
police traffiic warden. 

These are the people who used to 
patrol London's yellow lines until 
four years ago, when councils took 
over most of the work. “Tickets are 
the last resort" he said. “You only 
do that if there’s nobody 
around... I normally give out two 
a day. People think that we 
actually go out giving hundreds of 
tickets a day. and we don’t!" 

Then the camera cut very 

cutely, to Greenidge telling us: “If I 
wanna get my 1001 gotta give out 
ten an hour." Councils who have 
let these bounty-hunters loose on 
the roads should watch thai brief 
clip and feel very, very ashamed. 

Even Panorama (BBC!) has 
been swept up in World Cup fever, 
keen to show us that Fete's 
“beautiful game" is even uglier 
than Gazza thinks: money is 
passing from hand to hand much 
more swiftly and stealthily than 
balls are passing from player to 
player. Pete was railing against 
corruption, greed, and the disre¬ 
gard for the very fans who made 
the sport so lucrative. 

Panorama found that you can 
still get a ticket for the final, 
though it will cost you £1.600 on 
foe black market. But you could 
easily earn this sum by placing a 
bet now on which two teams will 
be contesting foe final. Panora¬ 
ma's money is on Nike and 
Adidas. 

■ t§ 

6.00am Business Breakfast (41489) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (88335) 
ZOO A Date with Fate (1229002) 
9-20KHroy (T) (1045118) 

10.00 The General (69712) 

10.30 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (TJ (23847) 
11.00 News (T) and weather (2589847) 
11.05 The Realty Useful Show Tips on 

healthy eating and keeping rn shape 
through the summer (T) (5219354) 

12.05pm Can My Bluff (r) (9148248) 
12.35 Wipeout New aeries (5403267) 
1.00 News (T) and weather (81422) 

1-30 Regional News (T) (97656977) 

1.40 The Weather Show (76710793) 
1.45 Neighbours (T) (14221731) 
2.10 Through the Keyhole (T) (16850737) 

2.40 International Tennis The second day of 
the Stella Artois Championships at 
Queen's Club. Continues on BBC2 at 
Z30pm (6102151) 

330 Rupert (r) (6570489) 335 Playdays (r) 
(8639064) 3.55 Arthur (r) (8633880) 4^0 
Mr Wymi (r) (T) (2303977) 435 Out of 
Tune (T) (5083557) 5.00 Newsround (T) 
(9206921) 5.10 Bright Sparks (T) 
(6508489) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (434606) 

6.00 News (T) and weather (538) 

6.30 Regional News (T) (118) 
7.00 Summer Holiday The Greek island of 

Paxos; canal cruising in southern France; 
a sporting break in the head of Sherwood 
Forest; and a singles ho&day in Puerto 
VaHarta, Mexico (T) (2880) 

730 EastEndere Barry gets a shock during a 
visit by the video shop's area manager. Is 
romance in the air for Frank and Peggy? 
0) (642) 

8to0 Children's Hospital A 13-year-oid is 
rushed into Aider Hey alter tailing 60ft 
down a lift shaft in a derelict fewer block 
(T) (8828) 

8 JO Confessions Darren Day admits to 
missing his GCSE's to watch a snooker 
event and six hiking schoolgirls tell their 
headteacher about a short cut (T) (7335) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (7557) 

9.30 Men Behaving Badly: Rich and Fat 
Tony feels down in the dumps thanks to 
his ever-expanding waistline; and Gary is 
made to feel guilty about Ns secret stash 
of cash (r) (T) (20248) WALES: The Wall 
(681286) 9.35 In Her Own Right (155719) 
10.05 Men Behaving Badly (950828) 
10.35 The Clampers (797624) 11.05 
World Cup 98 Preview (334809) 12.10am 
FILM: We're No Angels (842836) 1.45 
News 
(7996823) 1.50 BBC News 24 

10.00 The Clampers Supervisor Ray Brown 
has one of those days. Last in senes (T) 
(15828) 

10.30 World Cup 98 Preview With Desmond 
Lynam (7444248) 

11.35 We're No Angels (1989) Escaped 
mw convicts Robert De Niro and Sean Penn 
BUSllI disguise themselves as priests and take 

refuge in a monastery. Comedy remake 
directed by Neil Jordan (900847) 

1.15am Weather (2398652) 

1.20 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Ptua+ and VIDEO Ptus+ antes 
The numbers after eadi programme are for VCEO 
Plus*, programming, lust enter The VIDEO P1us+ 
Humberts)"for the relevant programmed vito your 
video recorder for easy taping, 
for more derate caU VIDEO Plus+ on 0640 750710. 
Calls charged at 25p per minute at «* times 
VDEO Plus*®. 14 Bbck lands T/c. London, SW3 2SP 
VIDEO PH/S4® is a registered trademark of Gemsiar 
Development Corporation. C 1998 

6.10am Citizens of the World The structure 
of the Navy in the 18th century (7106996) 
&35 A University without Walls (2179712} 

7.00 TetetubMes (r) (2253557) 7.25 The 
Flintstones (2232064) 7.50 Blue Peter (r) 
0) (2963625) 8.15 Funky Phantom 
(7466489) 835 Poddmgton Peas 
(7812199) 8^5 The Record (4515064) 

9.10 Job Bank (4561847) 9.20 Job Bank 
(4625335) 9.30 Pathways of Belief 
(8314373) 9-45 Numbertime (8319828) 
10.00 Teletubbies (67354) 10.30 Watch 
(6274557) 10.45 The Geography 
Programme (6663064) 11.10 Zig Zag 
(1610286) 11.30 Teaching Today (6064) 
12.00 Key Skills (34511) 

12.30pm Working Lunch (31354) 1.00 Bump 
(r) (25871880) 1.05 Mouse and Mole 
(25870151) 1.10 Alias Smith and Jones 
(r) (1136828) 

ZOO International Tennis The Stella Artois 
Championships (4916731) 

2.40 News m (7460354) Z45 Westminster (T) 
(1910489) 3L25 News O') (9340731) 

3.30 International Tennis The Stella Artois 
Championships (523083) 

6.00 The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air (r) (837977) 
&25Q Zone Special A special on the rap 

revival, explonng hip-hop history and 
including music by WT-Kalla, Silvah Bullet 
and Da Boogie Man (941644) 

&50 Disaster: The Millennium Time Bomb 
The expensive and potentially lethal 
consequences of the Millennium Bug (T) 
(460170) 

Jane Crouch took on the British 
Boxing Board of Control {7.30pm) 

7.30 Home Ground: Boxing 
Babes Report on world 

champion boxer. Jane Couch's battle for 
the rights of women to take part in boxing 
bouts. However, having won her legal 
battle Jane, sbll finds that promoters are 
reluctant to organise fights lor the many 
women wanting to enter the ring (T) (644) 
WALES: Homeland 

8.00 Cricket Benson and Hedges Cup 
Highlights of today’s two 50-overs-per- 
side semi-finals (8538) 

9.00 In the Red The inscrutable Andrew 
James is whisked into court to stand trial. 
With Warren Clarke and Richard Wilson. 
Last in series (T) (1002) 

lo.oo I’m Alan Partridge (r) (T) (84070) 

1030 Newsnight (T) (536118) 
11.15 Made in Manchester (936460) 

1145 Gogs (r) (T) (492977) 
1135 Weather (389064) 12.00 The Midnight 

Hour (15229) 
1Z30am Learning Zone: A Matter of 

Resource (68045) 1.30 Energy from 
Waste (57300) ZOO The Spanish 
Collection (69381) 4.00 World Cup 
French (87923) 5.00 Career Moves 
(3296836) 5-45 The Founding of the 
Royal Society (795191 

i Hr/ 

6.00am GMTV (2819170) 
9-25 This Morning (T) (4620880) 
9.30 Vanessa (T) (1191828) 

10.10 This Mom big (T) (39154422) 

12.15pm Regional News (T) (1352267) 
12.30 News (T) and weather (28880) 

I.OOShortland Street (16118) 1.30 Home 
and Away (T) (27151) ZOO The Jerry 
Springer Show (T) (4901809) Z45 Waffle 
(T) (755422) 

3.15 News (9348373) 
3.20 Regional News (T) (9345286) 

3.25 Potamus Park (r) (9335809) Z35 
Jamboree (8280712) 345 Rocky and the 
Dodos (8277248) 4.00 Extreme 
Ghost busters (T) (3630460) 4J>5 Animal 
Ark (T) (3640847) 4.55 The New Scooby 
Doo Mysteries (r) (7) (1832267) 

5.10 WALES: House to House From Rbos 
near Wrexham (3385373) 

5.10 Punches People Graham meets the 
youngest clown in the country (3385373) 

540 News (T) and weather (426712) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (857731) 

6.25 WALES: Wales Tonight (253165) 
tL25 HTV weather (472199) 

6.30 The West Tonight (286) 

7.00 Emmerdale The Woolpack quiz features 
a surprising star contestant (T) (4248) 

7.30 WALES: Grass Roots (170) 
7.30 Take 3 (170) 

8.00 The Bill: A People Person 
Kevin Lloyd's final 

appearance as Tosh Lines (T) (3996) 
830 Eye Spy Real life drama caught on 

security cameras (T) (5731) 

Guy (James Call is) embarks on a 
murderous course of action (9.00pm) 

9.00 The Ruth Rendell Mysteries: Going 
Wrong (2/3) Guy believes that Leonora's 
family are conspiring against him. 
Concludes on Thursday (T) (5828) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (84016) 
10.30 Regional News (T) (191441) 
10.40 Fantasy World Cup Preview with Frank 

Skinner, David Baddiel, Jelf Astle and 
Static (842593) 

11.10 World Cup Preview: Prelude to the 
Finals Jim Rosenthal and Bob Wilson 
look ahead to tomorrow's kick-otl 
(359118) 

1Z15am Tropical Heat (r) (357861) 

1.10 Commando (r) (T) (5300403) 
1.40 Best of British Motor Sport (7865497) 
2.10 Fantasy World Cup Preview (r) 

(2465958) 
2.40 Emergency Call (1953) Medical thriller Bwith Jack Warner. Anthony Steel and Joy 

Shelton Lewis Gilbert directs (6282478) 
4.10Soundtrax (15386841) 
4.25 tTV Nightscrcen (3332923) 

5.30 News (30584) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 

1.00pm A Country Practice (16118) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Stow (5875460) 

5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street (3385373) 

6.25-7.00 Central News (253165) 
7.30-8.00 Heart of the Country (170) 

1Z15am Renegade (7953213) 
1.10 Commando (5300403) 

1.40 Best of British Motor Sport (7865497) 

Z10 Fantasy World Cup Live (2465958) 
2.40 FILM: Emergency CaU (6282478) 
4.10 Central Jobfinder ’98 (8791381) 

520 Asian Eye (5062126) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15pm Westcountry News (1352267) 

1227-1220 I Summations (6007624) 

1.00 Emmerdale (16118) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Stow (5875460) 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (3385373) 

620-7.00 Westcountry Live (43199) 
720-820 Stately Homes (170) 

12.15am Baywatch Nights (357861) 

As HTV West except: 
1Z15pm-1220 Meridian News and Weather 

(1352267) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (3385373) 

6.00 Meridian Tonight (606) 

620-7.00 tinder Offer (286) 

720620 The Trek: Three Years On (170) 

11.15 World Cup Preview (714460) 

12.15am Reggae Boys on Tour (357861) 
520 Freescreen (77132) 

As HTV West except 

12.19pm Anglia Ak Watch (2407660) 
1.00120 Hope and Gloria (16178) 
5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street (3385373) 

623 AngHa Weather (473828) 

625-7.00 Anglia News (253165) 

720820 Craven’s Collectables (170) 
1029 Anglia Air Watch (368083) 

1Z15am Reggae Boys on Tour (357861) 

Starts: 620 Sesame Street (34199) 720 The 
Big Breakfast {61693} 9.00 Science in Focus 
(9088996) 9-22 Lost Animals (4643731) 920 
Eureka! (8309441) 9.45 Stop, Look, Listen 
(8304996) 10.00 Fouiways Farm (6522625) 
10.10 GNVQ— Is ft tor You 2? (8309469) 
1020 Chuck Wallace's Middle Age Spread 
(8979985) 10.45 Geography Junction 
(9624278) 11.00 First Edition (8310335) 11.15 
Stage One (8333286) 1120 Powerhouse 
(4460) 1220pm Monte! Williams (34539) 
1220 Sesame Street (26422) 1.00 Skit 
Meitfirin (14512422) 1.15 Deri Deg 
(14517977) 120 FILM: Cattle Empire (74996) 
3.00 Screaming Reels (7539) 3.30 A Splash 
of Colour (444) 4.00 Ftfteen-to-One (199) 
420 Countdown (593) 5.00 5 Pump (5354) 
520 Pet Rescue (335) 620 Newyddlon 6 
(295977) 6.10 Heno (893199) 720 Pobol y 
Cwm (768793) 725 Heddfu (970267) 820 
Grav At Grwydr (1538) 820 Newyddlon 
(3373) 920 Hon (5557) 920 The Tourist Trap 
(46286) 10.00 Brookslde (273977) 1025 
EunobaUs '98 (539170) 1125 Gazza's 
Coming Home (612199) 1220am Cytrill 
(88687) 120 Spin City (79120) 120 Jazz 
Heroes (59768) ZOO Diwedd (61749) 420 
History in Action (305403) 

CHANNEL 4 

8.00am Sesame Street (r) (34199) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (61693) 
9.00 Schools: Schools In Focus (9088996) 

922 Lo&t Animals (4643731) 920 
Eureka! (8309441) 9.45 Stop, Look, 
Listen (8304996) 1020 Fourways Farm 
(6522625) 10.10 GNVQ: Is It tor You 2? 
(8309489) 1020 Chuck Wallace's Middle 
Age Spread (8979985) 10.45 Geography 
Junction (9624278) 11.00 First Edition VI 
(8310335) 11.15 Stage One (8333286) 

1120 Powerhouse (T) (4460) 1220 Sesame 
Street (34539) 1220pm Light Lunch with 
Zoe Ball and John Inverdate (34606) 120 
Billy Badmouth. Short film (97672915) 
1.40 Pat and Mat (97652151) 

125 A Pair of Briefs (1963) with Michael m Craig and Mary Peach. Breezy satire on 
the British legal system. Directed by 
Ralph Thomas (T) (80832460) 

320 A Splash of Colour The North Yorkshire 
coast (T) (444) 4.00 Frfteervto-One (T) 
(199) 420 Countdown (T) (5077996) 
425 Ricki Lake: Surprise... I'm In Love 
with You! fT) (7849977) 

5.30 Pet Rescue (T) (335) 
620 Roseanne (r) (T) (248) 
620 Home Improvement (T) (828) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (379489) 
725 The WIndrush Years Ludlida Harris 

came to Britain to join her husband, and 
was struck by Blitz-damaged London (T) 
(832002) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 Is now broadeasfeig on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wfll 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1022075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

Golf fanatic, Chris Evans indulges his 
passion for the game (820pm) 

8.00 Tee Time Chris Evans continues his tow 
ol golf courses around the world (T) 
(1538) 

820 Brookslde Will Jason be delighted or 
dismayed when he hears Katrina's news? 
(T) (3373) 

920 Tourist Trap In the last of the series, the 
taunsis discover the truth about their 
holiday, how will they read? (T) (5557) 

920 Friends: The One with the Chick and A 
Duck (r) (T) (46286) 

10.00 Euroballs '98 Antoine de Caunes hosts 
a World Cup edition of Eumtrash with 
special guest Aston Villa striker Stan 
Cortymore (T) (567828) 

1025 Delicatessen (1991) Off-beat black 
□■wa comedy from Jean-Pterre Jeunet and 
BaiSUI Marc Caro. Set in a run-down erty of the 

future, where a butcher murders his 
employees to sell their flesh to his hungry 
tenants. In French with England subtitles 
(64180064) 

1225am The Schweppes Euro Baschhh (r) 
(1320671) 

125 Portfshead In concert In New York (r) 
(8952774) 

Z45 The Disco Years (r) (17213) 
3.15 Dispatches (r) (3086855) 
420 Schools: History in Action (305403) 

5.40 Film and Video Showcase 
(4634039) 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (8474460) 
7.00 WideWorld (r) (T) (8657731) 720 

Milkshake! (3667248) 725 Wind in the 
Willows (2497286) 820 HavakaZOO (r) 
(4783151) 820 Dapptedown Farm (r) 
(4782422) 920 Natural Tales (r) (T) 
(4706002) 9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(r) (9648880) 1025 Sunset Beach (T) 
(5870557) 11.10 Leeca (6490593) 

12.005 News at Noon (T) (4793538) 1220pm 
Family Affairs (r) <T) (4690151) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (8656002) 120 
Sons and Daughters (4699422) 220 
Open House with Gloria Hunniford 
(9080880) ZOO 100 Per Cent Gold 
(6063648) 

320 The Steel Trap (1952, b/w) with Joseph mCotten and Teresa Wright. Comedy 
drama about a bank manager who steals 
$1 million from work but has second 
thoughts and tries to put it back. Directed 
by Andrew Stone (6930625) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Stow He Says He 
Can Talk to the Dead (1667354) 

820100 Per Cent (2973129) 

620 Family Affahs (T) (2773921) 

7.005 News (T) (5360539) 

720 Natural Tales Documentary about the 
brown bear. Northern Europe's largest 
land carnivore, in the woodlands of 
Scandinavia (T) (6373985) 

820 Hidden Worlds The story of the Painted 
Desert of Arizona (9065147) 

820 What’s the Story? The weekly news 
magazine, introduced by Vanessa 
Coltinridge (4815444) 

Tommy Lee Jones as the baseball 
hero, Ty Cobb (left) (9.00pm) 

920 Cobb (1994) Tommy Lee Jones stars as ntha basebaU player Ty Cobb. As he 
recounts his life story toa sports reporter, 
he revBaJshimsett as deserving his title as 
the most hated man in the sport. Directed 
by Ron Shelton (T) (84686267) 

11.20 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (1316737) 

1 ZOO La Femme NUdta The assassin is placed 
in an impossible situation when her next 
target is an old friend (r) (8305045) 

1225am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine with Sheiley Webb and Kevin 
Day. Featuring Z05 Australian rules 
football and motorsport (45064584) 

3.45 Asian Football Stow (7808213) 
4.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H (8466671) 
520100 Per Cent (r) (6228107) 

_i:5* fiiS 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 
SKY 1_ 

7.00ara Tattooed Teenage Aten Rimers 
from Beverly HUs (227331 7.30 Garres 
World (6090677) 7.45 The Simpsons 
(69439) 8.15 Oprah (14881661 9-00 Hotel 
(1248311000 Another World (307iai1.00 
Days ot Our Lives (27T4B) 12M Mamed 
with Chtdren (547311 12J0pm M*ArtJ*H 
180644) 1J00 GefiUda (85139) 2LOO Saty 
Jessy Raphael 117373) 34)0 Jenny Jones 
(83712) 400 Oprah (38737) 5JW Sflr Trek 
The Ned Generation 18083) Si* The Nanny 
(3644) SJO Mamed with CMdren (49») 
7.00 The Simpsons (9712) 7 JO The 
Simpsons (3880) 84» Spaed! (8460) 830 
Coppers (4367) B4W PcAce Smp1 Seven 
140646) 104)0 Friends (55480) 10J0 
Friends (31880) 11JXJ UtUeJonn. Live and 
Unleashed (3iMi) 1ZC0 ^ 
Youth (13058) 1.00am Long Play (4410720) 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 

Sky's pay-pflr-vfam movtejdtarinelfc 
To view ivry fflm telephone 0390 B00888 
Each Hm cosis £Zfl9 per vtevnng 

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 26) 
can Air (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 
Ghosts Front the Past (1M6) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 |T ransponder 59) 
Powder (1995) __ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 5Bi 
GrfAock'd (1997) 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

fi-OOam Sky RKtera 
kbokr 11967) (61288) 9-00 Ire a 
fated.10 UscL Uad, itad World (1964) 
(7051831 1120 

14Bam Seeds of DooW flB96) 
JSaSSETLb Mortal rtW 
4.15 Magh: Sticks (19B7) (SM584) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ 

&20am The Black Roy 
(75323441) BJO My Cooaln tadwi 
(19521 [682238801 10-W* Bachelor Ral 
(1982) (82002) 12.00 The Laei Arwaten 
Haro (1973) (29110) ZMpm My Cousin 

Roche] (1952) t3480£a 055 The Bteck 
ROM (1980) 1603354) SJ5 The Last 
American Hare (1973) (75787731) B-00 
Hackers H995) (533812671 10.15 Swhj- 
mlng otth Sharks (1994) (5S3286J11 JO 
Johnny Mnemonic (1995) (5300021 
IJOam Saves of New York (1989) 
(38208942) 3-35 Kftightriders (1981) 
(472204971 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

4-00pm Written on the Wnd (1956) 
(7401441) 6.00 The Glass Key (1942) 
(1882486) 9-00 The Abyss (1389) 
(52193354) 1020 Sudden Intact (1683) 
(8501151) 12£0am Young Guns (1988) 
(5761768) 2.10 Underground (1995) 
(12492836) 4SB Close 

TNT_, 

9.00pm Ofafecitve. Burma! (194S) 
(90922489) 11JO The Password » 
Courage (1963) (97100733) IJOam 
jeopardy (1953) tB59642i3» 3.00 Tha 
Swordsman ol Siena (1981) (80484923) 

SKY SPORTS 1__ 

7J)0am Sports. Centre (796251 7 JO H«gh 
Ftw (81480) aoo Survival ol tne Fitrrat 
(86441) 8-30 Spans Centre (857121 9.00 
Racing News 17606-J) 9J0 Aarob^ 
(IlSffi) 10.00 Mowcyting (87644) 11C0 
Live Benson and Hedges Cup Cndw 
(7891677) 7.00pm Sports Centre (6£A4i 
7JS0 Fasua* (3192) aoo Live Ringade 
awing (60828) 10-00 Sports Centro 
©7557) «L30 Benson and Hedges Cup 
Cncfcet (2528*9 iaS0*" 
(793231 IjOO Ringside Boxing 1154031 3-00 

Sports Cenue (5672018 JO Ci«e 

SKY SPORTS 3 

lljOOam Lve Benson and Hedges C145 
Cnctei (853138091 2C0pm Live Interna- 
iional Rugby Umar (48721170> 4-00 Lr.e 
Benson and Hedges Cup Cncfcet 
177769 793) 7JM VlreTJing Live Wire 
(48723915) 8J» Rugby League Academy 
(487193351900 intema'ioriai Rugby union 
(487391991 10.00 Bwmg Soperbouts 
(48732286! 11.00 RugDv Uraon Claswcs 
(E22348CS111 JO C»se 

EUROSPORT 

SKY SPORTS 2 
7.00am Aerobics (8223733) 700 Spoil 
Centre (8242828) &00 ^'"9 ^ 
(8229441) 800 Rsh TV (J32S248) 9JO 
Bowls (6160267) 11JO Internauonaj Rugft- 
Urwn [349805Z112J0pm NHL 
(2655638) 2J0 Eque^rrantsm (15'02-hi 
830 Sowts (9999538) 5-30 Fasr* 
[6474240) A r* Sfrra UrWriefl 
7jj0 GoM. Masiwtard Toumanenl 
18765731] BOO Wytien's God MeneJa 
Lrffl COssc 18752267) 1000 nucSV 
League Acadcimy (876-M2) 1100 MSI-1 
League Basebafl (3413373> 1.00am Lr.e 
NHL kx Hockes' (8243S36) 3J0 Sw^s 
Gertie (44^852) 4000ose 

7J0am iVomen's GoH 198354) 830 Waler 
Polo 198644) 9J0 Fool Sal |73118I 10J30 
Rally (906441 1100 Equesa-.anrs.n (692481 
12.00 Live Tennis '6IHB1 2.00pm Uve 
Tennis (63915) 4.00 Wsrtd Cup Football 
|1737j 6.00 Live AJMIjiK (49B47860I 7.45 
Live World Cup FootbaS I8627160Q 1000 
Raliv (82625) 10JO World Cup Football 
(1C354] 12J0CUT] Case 

UK GOLD__ 

7.00am I4eve -jia Twain 12909083) 7JS 
Neignoouis if£-*SSD02i 8J» Crossroads 
(6570147) BJ25 EasiEnders t3113635) 9J0 
Hie Bid (76639771 SJO Howards Way 
(7908712) 10-00 DiTY F:« i2190052) 
1030 The Sulirvans (7692489) 11JJ0 
Casuaflir (2143354) 12.00 i^ossaoads 
(95376199) 12.25 Neighboure I953792B6) 
12-55 Fasicnders (927D19&I 1 JO Some 
Mclhets Do 'Ave En 18673335) 2.10 ‘DF«n 
All Hcure (28D397TI 2.45 Dongerfeid 
189580641 9.45 The Bill (63030641 4.15 
Jul«( Sravo (9CI89S977) 5JO Eastravfcre 
i2420S09i 5-55 &S Brea)< n4331511 6J0 
The 34i 17830712) 7.00 Last or the Summer 
WVw ,4227199) 7.40 '.'raiUig tor God 
(52920021 8-20 Bur.ert^es (2382267) 9.00 
Hole) (8042083.' Ths We (3540712) 
10J5 Tne Firm (S6«42248i 12.00 Srtu and 
Soimd Ifi Concen .9&66769112.45am The 
Clue! 164677590' 1-50 The Equalizer 
(3626479,140 Shacping (3152S0I0I 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

6JOOan The Ba- |^&6T-6Cl 7.00 E.' UiOJ 
(7©J1T3) 7JO C*rona;on S (7ti73625) 
SJO D&Tipsc. and Ma*eMa« (20993 35i 
9JM IJission iTjosi/e >i:J6403.10.00 

The a?um ;! t«? Sort .■’-T7?90?i 11.00 
Ha.'.aj. ri,&4J 1Z00Co:'Xii"C^ 
S: -24C5354112J0pm FanJ.es .5492170) 
1 JO Th.; 1.30 On 
me Buses i54?:44n 2.D0 Mikot 
st»e *"634ls[,', 3JX) 300 
l.teiepaaK '.6C39557; 4.00 H3.-.D =r.e-0 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Now for something completely different: John Cleese leads the 
Python team in more surreal sketches (Paramount Comedy, 11pm) 

(6216064) 5.00 The Rerun ol tne Sa*il 
(7899083) SCO Famlflas (9018460) SJO 
Coronanori Si 19009712) 7JO Dock* at 
Large (7890712) 7J0 Dcclor on ihe Go 
19005996) aOO Derr^H* and Makepeace 
(1487526] 900 Coronation St (6214248) 
9.30 The Comedcns (5489606) KXOO Tha 
Return ol the Sari (1400489) 11.00 
Granada Men and Motors (6965064) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

5.00pm Blockbusters (66625800) SJO 
GrxJcck (365948471 a DO Bykcr Grove 
08584460) SJO My Two Wws (36575712) 
7.00 London Bndqe [666456441 7J0 
Desmond's (36S715S6) aoo Our House 
(06621064) SJO Rude Health [66640199) 
9JO S*ord of Honor (4B737731) 10JO 
Perfccl Scomdres [46747118) 11 J» riw 
ren RM (50985373) 12-00 Lei (he Blood 
Run Free (97:92774) IZJOam ReWtw 
SliaOQere tl 786947811.00 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

eUXhm Lamb Chop’s Fiayalong! SJO 
Junc^e Cute 7 JO Rtsosss 7 JO Pepper Ann 
8.00 ripiv Cwjg a JO Trrton end Pumbaa 
9.00 Ai^dd n 9.30 Qux* Par* 10-00 

Mcroseopic Milan 10JB Amaang Armais 

10 JO Sesame Slraet 11 JO Winnie the 
Pooh 11.45 Tot£ TV 12J90 LttOe Hippo 
12.10pm Let s W^gtel 12.15 Animal She! 
12J0 Rosa and Jim 1£45 Sma> Stortas 
12.50 Bear m the Big Blue House 1 JO 
Wmmo 1 ha Pooh 1J5 Chip W Date 2-00 
Goo( Troop 2J0 Jungle Cubs 3-00 Timon 
and Punbaa 3J0 New Doug 4.00 Pepper 
Ann 4J0 Recess 5JM Student Bodies 7JO 
FILM: Garbage Piddng SJO Wonder 
Years 93)0 Touched by an Angel 

FOX KIDS NETWORK_ 

6.00am Piwea Rangers 2ao 7.00 X Men 
7JS Casper 7JS Mortal Kombai &00 
GoosebumpsaJSSamS UaxQJGBeeOe- 
borgs MutriPx 9.00 Masked Rkter 9l30 
Gnmrn's Fairy Tales IQ.00 Pmocctrio 10 JO 
Peter Pan 11J» Oteer Tims) 11-30 Huck¬ 
leberry Finn 124)0 Guikvar's Travels 
IZJOpm Edd 12.42 Mcnce 5 the Monster 
12.54 Casper IJSTerrWe Thunderfcards 
1,18 Sam ft Max 1 JO Samurai Ptzza Cals 
2-00 Eagle- FteJero 2JO Conan 34M 
Fantastic Fou 3J0 Donkey Kong Country 
4J0 Lie Vrth Louie 4JO Caller SM 
GoosebLrnps SJ25 Eene, inttana 5J0 Sam 
& 64)0 Goose tumps &2S Sweei 
Vaifey High 6-50 Home 10 Rent 

AS your lavouXe cartoon*, broadcast from 
5410am to 9410pm, seven days a weak 

NICKELODEON_ 

6-00ani Count Ductaia BJO The Uttlest Pel 
Shop 7-00 Hey Amoldl 7 JO Rufats 84)0 
Doug SJO Oscar's Orchestra 94» C8BC 
10-00 WVruH S House 10J0 Baber 114)0 
The Magic School Bus 11 JO PG 
Beer/CtangerEA* Man/Uzzta's Ubrary/Bod 
124)0 Rugrata 12J0pm Blue's dues 14» 
Bananas In Pyiamas 1 JO FranMn 24X) 
Pape Beaver 2J0 C8BC 3.00 CBBC 3J0 
Doug 4J0 Plppi Longstodong 4JO 
Rugrata 54)0 Sister Stater SJO Kenan & Ka 
64)0 SeOma the Teenage Witch SJO The 
Journey of Aflen Strange 74)0 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

7.00wti Earthworm Jim 7JO USA H*gh 
8.00 Saved By the Bed: the College Years 
8-30 CaUomta Dreeme 94M Hang Time 
BJO Heartbreak High 10J0 Echo Port 
11 JO Ready or Not 11 JO Earthworm Jim 
12.00 Sweat 12J0pm Heartbreak Hgh 
1 JO Echo Port 2.00 Hdyoahs 2J0 it's In 
the Jeans 245 On the Make 34)0 Sweat 
3J0 Ready or Not 44X) Fresh Prince ol Bel 
Ar 4J0 Saved By tha BeS the Cotege 
Yearn 5L00 Hotyoaks SJO Csefomte 
Dreams 84)0 Hang Time SJO Bangs 8-45 
What 3 Lie 74)0 USA Hgh 7JO Fresh 
Prree ol Bet A* 84X) Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5-OOpm Crosswss 5A3 Parity Fortunes 
6J0 Catchphrase 7.1S Fffleon to One 7J5 
The Crystal Maze 9.15 Suite It Lucky 10.00 
3-2-1 11.15 Through rm Keyhole 124M 
Sale ol the Cerduy 12J0am MoonligNing 
1 JO Sweet Justice 2J0 Big Brother Jake 
3.00 Snowy Aver. The McGregor Sega 
4.00 The Big Valley 5-00 Saeenstop 

BRAVO_ 

6.00am Close SjQOpm The A-Team 
(3771422)94)0 Reel aortas ol Uw Htgtiway 
Patrol (B7580Q2) SJO Cops (7917460) 
104» ItaNan Shipping Houseutees 
(7679558) KUO Rod Shoe Dianes 
(768828S) mOFlLHtVampyrocLecboc 
(1970) (3789557) I.OOaro Beverly Hits 
Bordeto (4691316) ijq loBan Stripping 
HouwwiwK (3663665) 24W Real Slones oi 
the rtghway Patrol (7711836) SJO Cops 
(7723671) 24)0 FILM: Cat's Eye (1985) 
(7961942) 500 The A-Team (7436720) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

74Mpm Clueless 14206) 7 JO Roseanne 
(8354) 84)0 Grace Under Fto (6426) 8J0 
Caroina (n the Dry (2441) BJO Cytxl 
(34815) 9-30 Sen 133847) 10-00 Frasrer 
(95199) 10l30 Cheers (857371114M Monty 
Python's Flying Cucus (38460) 11JO The 
Morwenna Banks Show (43712] 124)0 
Misses (15213) 12J0am H's Garry 
ShanrSng's Show (77565) 1-00 Frasier 
191381) 1 JO Cheera (19229) 200 Carokne 
m Ore Cay (32671) 2J0 In Bed with 
MeOmner 188478) 34)0 Roseame (84045) 
3J0 CyM (75S68) 400 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

84X)pm Quartun Lerei (9370354) 94» P9 
Factor (9380118) 10.00 FILM: Puts* 
(1988) (1276170) 11-45 SF Scene Special 
(3125373) 124)0 Sightings (1623229) 
1.00am The Tomorrow People- Secret 
weapon (72106871 1JO Flash Gordon's 
Trip to Mars (2036652) 2M Friday (he 13th 
(7850403) 3.00 Tales ol tne Unexpacrad 
(7127923) SJO Dork Shadows (1344497) 
4.00 Close 

HOME ft LEISURE_ 

94)0am Svn0y Painting fl.25 Tha Home 
and Leisure House BJO The Garden Show 
104M Garden Calendar 10J0 New Yankee 
Workshop 11.00 Rex Hurt's Fishing World 
11 JO Hometime 12430 Our House 
IZJOpm This Old House 14)0 A Cook on 
the tffiid Side 1 JO Rrmture on the Mend 
24)0 This Old House 2J0 The Restoration 
Game 34W The Dceman SJO Home Agar 

DISCOVERY_ 

4J0pm Rex Hum's Fishing World 4J0 Zoo 
Story 54)0 Fvst Fights SJO Terra X 600 
Animal Doctor SJO Alaskan Wkte 7JO 
Disaster 84)0 Gnawer Magazine 94X) 
Ragng Planet 104)0 Robots' Revenge 
11-00 Wheel Mas 11 JO Top Marques II 
124)0 First Fights l2JOam Deasier 14)0 
Robots' Revenge 24M Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7J)0pm As it Wasn't m tha Begmng 
(3435B44) 7JO FSghr Across the Wcrid 
(8475083) aOO The Fur Seals (Misery 
13411064) SJO Secret Sube ol Fbarl 
Hatxiur (3430199) BJX> Tha Forgotien Sun 
Bear 0527373) SJO Sumo (6348151) 
HLOOAbew New Zealand (7080731111.00 
Alyesfca (5019002) 1Z00 Hope lor the 
Tropes (6541300) 1410am Owe 

TRAVEL (CABLE) 

124)0 Groat Escape IZJOpm On The 
Horizon 1-00 Wild Ireland 1 JO Gatherings 
& Celebrations 24)0 On Tour 2J0 Go 
Greece 3.00 Rea World 3J0 wa S wild 
44» Aerial Tour CX Britain 54U WBd Ireland 
5J0 Odes 01 The World 64)0 Grtterings & 
CeiebBtkxis SJO On Tax 7.00 Greet 
Escape 7 JO On The Horizon 84» Go 
Portugal SJO Flavours Ot Franca 9.00 
Domrtta's Plane! 1000 Go Greece 1QJO 
Food Lovers' Guide To Austraia 114X) 
Cfiiss Of The World 11 JO War & Wild 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

44Mpm Ytetory ar Sea (6487712) 4JO Men 
ki Crisis (6483996) 54)0 The Greel Days ot 
the Certury 6126915) 64» Ancient Myster¬ 
ies (4268460) 74» Biography (8765731) 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

9-OOam Food Network dally BJO Food lor 
Though! 104)0 Chef on a Shoestring 10J0 
What's Cocking? 11_00 WonaH ThOTpeon 
Cooks 11 JO Kucher Cotege 124W Food 
Network Daiy 12J0pm Vm Ontinaae 14)0 
Food lor Thought 1 JO New Chefs on the 
Block 2.00 Red Hot 'n' Smolwi 2J0 Food 
Network Daiy 34K) Ross in 7hatiand 3J0 
Kitchen Colege 44» A Taste od England 
4J0 Seasonal Ktehen 5LOO Close 

LIVING 

SJOam Tny LMng S.DO Rokjida BJO 
Reedy, Steady. Cook 10JO The Young & 
tin Restless 11.20 Brookade 11 JO Jim¬ 
my's lZ20pm Animal Rescue 1250 
Rescue 9111J5 Hal to Han 220 Living h 
Upl 320 Rotanda 4.10 Tempesh SJWThe 
Heal b Ot SJO Ready. Steady. Cook S.10 
Jerry Springer 7.00 Rescue 911 7JO 
Mysrenes. Magic & Miracles &4M) Adrenaki 
Junkies 9.00 FUJI: PuriraHg of bmo> 
cence 114» Jerry Springer 124X)Ckx» 

ZEE TV_ 

BJOren Nancy 74M Jaagran 7JO ZEE 
World 8.00 News BJO Bunytod 9-00 
Endnrm Cmema-aao ZEE Health Show 
10.00 Panvanan 11.00 Golden Khans 
Khazena H JO KuiAsfoOa 124X) FUJI 
3-OOpm Andaz 3J0 Sailaab 400 Campus 
4J0 ZEE Top !0 5-30 Qua Coniest 84X) 
Benegt Apra Baa SJO Pop Bustere 74)0 
Hum Aapfce Han Woh 7 JO Chafe Cmem 
800 News SJO Deraar 900 lt*e Pe Ua 
9J0 OxxBTita Aaina 104)0 Taa 1100 Sa 
Re Ga Ma 12.00 Close 
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MOTOR RACING 47 
Schumacher’s hunger 
eats into lead of 
Formula One rivals SPORT 

TENNIS 54 

Summer gloom 
leaves Lee 

waiting at Queen’s 

TUESDAY JUNE 91998 

As World Cup squad departs for France, Fifa vote boosts future campaign 
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Hoping for reign: Hoddle emerges from the umbreUas at Bisham Abbey during England’s last practice session at home yesterday. Photograph: Andrt Camara 

Hoddle gives final rallying ciy 
IN EIGHT days of ruthless¬ 
ness and wrath, he has been 
transformed from a man who 
might organise the church fete 
to the cold-eyed assassin who 
could make Dirty Hany 
weep. Yesterday, as he sent 
out his final World Cup rally¬ 
ing call and prepared to 
march on France. Glenn 
Hoddle kept playing it cool 
and delivered a message that 
could have come straight out 
of a comic strip. 

The speech bubble that 
looped into die air above 
Bisham Abbey where Eng¬ 
land completed their pre-de¬ 

parture training contained 
just two words. They summed 
up Hoddle^ attitude as he 
prepares for his first major 
competition as a coach, his 
belief that the team will be 
there in the World Cup final in 
Paris on July 12. “No fear.” be 
said. “Plenty of respect for the 
opponents, but no fear ” 

There was utter authority 
and command about what he 
said. Whether it wDl Last in the 
maelstrom of the tournament 
is another matter but for now. 
in the wake of his omission of 
Paul Gascoigne and his subju¬ 
gation of Teddy Sheringham. 

By Oliver Hour, football correspondent 

NO 1427 

the England coach is exuding 
an air of control that bodes 
well for England. 

These farewells have al¬ 
most become an art-form now. 
Bobby Robson did it with 
bravado, slapping a sheet of 
paper with his team on it 
down on a desk and telling the 
rest “we’re coming to get you”. 
Graham Taylor got it horribly 
wrong when he told the nation 
to put its feet up before the 
1992 European championship 
and watch England win it 

Whatever the true prospects 
of his team, noddle's way was 
more impressive than either of 
those predecessors. Perhaps it 
was his detachment, the fri¬ 
gidity of speech and action 
that makes people feel that he 
is one of those men whose 
heartbeat would stay at the 
same rate no matter what 
dramas raged around him. 
Perhaps it was the memory of 
the treatment meted out to 
Gascoigne and Sheringham. 
Fear, though, does indeed 
appear to have taken flight 

Hoddle expects that Eng¬ 
land will play seven games in 
this festival of football in’ 
France- He has planned 
things down to the smallest 
detail, not just for the three 
group G games that lie in wait 
but for every game through to 
the final in the Stade de France 
itself. When wives and 
girlfriends will be allowed to 
visit what routines will 
change, where to stay, what to 
eat, how to relax. Everything 
is in hand. 

It had not occurred to him. 
he said, that England might 
not progress beyond the group 

WORLD CUP 98 

IN THETJMES 

Leighton prepares-50 
Setback for Germany — 50 
Scfaoles steps oat-51 

phase, that they might be 
undone by Colombia, Roma¬ 
nia and Tunisia. He believed 
that England could win the 
tournament and his players 
believed it By the end of the 
press conference, even die 
man who had tried to disrupt 

mm 

M. man 
Rio Ferdinand: untried 

England's last training ses¬ 
sion by running on to the pitch 
dressed as a sausage believed 
it, too. 

“I would not be sitting 
behind this desk if I didn’t 
think we could win ft” Hoddle 
said. “We have got a mixture 
of youth and experience, and 
quality players, and the fact 
that we qualified from a very, 
very tough group has left us 
with no reason to think any¬ 
thing else but that we can do 
well. 

“We should not be going 
there with any fear. Plenty of 
respect for the new rules, 
plenty of respect for the oppo¬ 
nents but no fear. Rear is 
something that, as a group of 
people if you get any fear in 
the camp you are on a down¬ 
ward spiral so we are nice and 
positive. We will see how the 
tournament unfolds. If we 
start slowly, we will progress 
from there. If we start well, 
that will only breed confi¬ 
dence. 

“In the past, we may not 
have gone in there with fear 
but we have gone in with an 
attitude of Well, we're not 
quite sure how it’s going to go*. 
It is not quite fear but it is a 
situation where you are 
putting it in neutral rather 
than into first gear and then 
into second and then driving it 
through into whatever gear 
you want to go to. That is what 
we are aiming for. . 

“On the back of getting to 
the semi-finals of Euro 96, on 
the back of qualifying for this 
tournament and what we have 
done away from Wembley, I 
don't see any reason for any¬ 
thing but being positive. That 
is why that fear is not there.” 

ACROSS 
7 Earnest prayer (12) 
9 Macbeth told to beware 

him f7} 
10 Steal; cook slowly (5) 
11 Ship, its frame (4) 
12 CofElS) 
15 Painting of douds (8) 
17 Aspersion (4) 
19 Wall under pitched roof (5) 
21 Adjudications (7) 
22 Of stargazers (12) 

DOWN 
1 A trade; carnage (8) 
2 Poppy drug (5) 
3 Light (Indian) meal (6) 
4 Young frog (7) 

5 Capital of Peru (4) 
6 Witch (fl) 
8 Am. Ind. message Mike's 

slogan (anagj (5,6) 
13 Dated event list (8) 
14 Level rank; staggered for¬ 

mation (7) 
16 Length of time (6) 
15 Elderly person {slang) (5) 
20 (Fish) take bait (4) 

Stewart optimistic despite rain 

SOLUTION TO NO 1426 
ACROSS: {Beforehand 7Rescind SClaim 10Colette 
11 Avail 12 Autumn 15 Detain 17 U-boat IS Hashish 
21 Noble 22 Soulful 23 Yesteryear 
DOWN: I Basil 2 Hint 5 Redeem 4 Hectare 5 Niagara 
6 Grecian Um 9 Melancholy 13 Trouble 14 MOT test 
16 Chaser 19 Spume 20 Infer 

THl | |MJ-> BOOKSHOP 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 
TTwTtmtsTVu CnwMunU IBook. T-tiOOL me Tim* fm^unic iRnnlt jn Crypbc-£2.*NI 

4 /RWT4.W 

2? ®!“® call WWffltomk carf antes w tor timber daaib. Uraywj hy 
tom-&p«J^CnpHwtfs 31,0 m n* i™ 

■' ™mgvA. TRtt ftX Ocinxry mttMt ifawnnd subject to availability 

THE FIRST Test between 
England and South Africa 
was abandoned at Edgbaston 
yesterday, when heavy rain 
prevented a ball being bowled 
on the final day. England had 
declared their second innings 
overnight, leaving the tourists 
to moke 290 to win. but the 
teams were beaten by the 
weather. 

Alec Stewart the England 
cricket captain, took consola¬ 
tion from his team’s perfor¬ 
mance after he lost an 
important toss and he looked 
ahead confidently to the rest 
of the series, even though 
England w£B be without 
Darren Gough, their opening 
bowler, for the second Test at 
Lord’s. Gough broke his right 
index finger in this match 
when a ball from Allan Don¬ 
ald crapped it against the 
handle of his bat 

Stewart commended his 
players for folio wing a plan 
they had drawn up before the 
England second innings 
began on Sunday night 119 
runs ahead. They came out 

By Michael Henderson 

looking for quick runs to 
expedite the declaration, so 
that the bowlers could have a 
full day trying to get ten 
wickets. “What really pleased 
me was that everybody was 
prepared to risk getting oat in 
order to play for the team.” 

At the end of his first Test as 
captain, Stewart who also 

kept wicket, did not feel 
burdened by his greater re¬ 
sponsibility. “I didn’t find it 
too different from my normal 
game. It wasn't an easy 
match, but when you bat well 
as a team, as we did here, then 
things are a lot easier. 

“We played good cricket for 
four days and felt we deserved 

The weather put a dampener on all at Edgbaston 

to give ourselves the chance of 
winning. It isn’t often that a 
side scores 290 on the last day 
of a Test match. Taking ten 
wickets on that pitch wasn't 
impossible.” 

Stewart praised the perfor¬ 
mance of Michael Atherton, 
the man he succeeded as 
captain last month, for mak¬ 
ing the hundred on the first 
day upon which England 
built their first innings of462. 
Atherton was named man of 
the match for his innings of 
103, ahead of Dominic Cork, 
whose five wickets also en¬ 
couraged Stewart in his view 
that England can beat South 
Africa. 

“We are a competitive side,” 

he said, “but we are looking to 
improve, and there are four 
more Tests io go. If we 
continue to pfay as we did 
here then we can win the 
series.” 

England thwarted, page 53 
Full scoreboard, page 53 

Cup pointers, page 53 
Sarah Potter, page 53 

Blatter victory! 
lifts Englandl 
hopes for 2006 * 

By John Goodbody 

He kept the negatives to an 
absolute minimum, conceding 
that the squad's lack of experi¬ 
ence and the feet that none of 
his 22 had played in the World 
Cup finals before, would be a 
distinct disadvantage, particu¬ 
larly against teams such as 
Romania and Colombia 
whose ranks are full of tourna¬ 
ment veterans. 

Even then, he said that the 
naivety of the untried, players 
such as Michael Owen and 
Rio Ferdinand, could be a help 
because there would be no 
pressure on their shoulders. 
And for those who would 
interpret his confidence as 
arrogance, he offered the an¬ 
swer that he was merely 
striving to be professional, to 
prepare for all eventualities. 

“Our plans have been laid 
out all the way through to the 
final.” he said. “That is not 
arrogance. That is profession¬ 
alism. I am not blowing my 
own trumpet and we are not 
getting carried away. I have 
not thought about not getting 
out of the group because that 
is fear. If it happens. I will deal 
with it" 

He has one more game, 
practice match played behind 
dosed doors against Caen in 
Normandy today, to put the 
final touches to his prepara¬ 
tions. He already knows his 
team for the first match 
against Tunisia in Marseilles 
on Monday anyway. 

And when he had one last 
chance to recant he turned it 
down. That Monday in Mar¬ 
seilles. he said, would be “just 
another day at the office”. For 
him and his band of angels 
with dirty feces, the stage 
awaits. 

ENGLAND won its first vic¬ 
tory of the 1998 World Cup 
yesterday, when the election of 
Sepp Blatter as the new presi¬ 
dent of Fifa transformed its 
hopes of staging the tourna¬ 
ment in 2006. 

On a dramatic day at the 
congress of the world govern¬ 
ing body in Paris, Blatter, 
publicly backed by England, 
defeated Lennart Johansson, 
the Swede who has supported 
Germany's candidature 
against England for the 2006 
World Cup. 

England is now favoured to 
host the 32-nation tournament 
for the first time since 1966. 
partly because Blatter, a 
Swiss, who was previously the 
Fife general secretary, may be 
obliged to reward England's 
late decision to change its 
backing of Johansson, the 
president of Uefa, the govern¬ 
ing body of European football. 

Blatter needed two-thirds of 
the 191 votes for outright 
victory. He won the first vote 
111-80 and. though Johansson 
could have asked for a second 
poD, the Swede withdrew. 

Joan Havelange. the Brazil- 
ian industrialist who is retir¬ 
ing from the Fifa presidency 
after 24 years, had been keen 
to see Blatter succeed him. 
Havelange said in Feburary 
during a visit to London that it 
was his “personal wish" that 
the World Cup be held in 
England in 2006. 

Alec McGivan, the Football 
Association's leader of the 
2006 campaign, said; “We are 
enormously encouraged. We 
are confident that Sepp Blatter 
will ensure a democratic and 
open bidding procedure when 
it takes place.” 

The Germans received 
another blow yesterday when 
the Uefa-supported proposal 
that only one country from 
each of the five- continental 
confederations could apply to 
stage a World Cup in a 
particular year failed to get the 
necessary three-quarters 
majority. Only 87 countries 
voted in favour. 

Both * England and 
Germany, the two declared 
European candidates, there¬ 
fore, can both contest the 
voting for 2006 when it takes 
place in June 2000. South 
Africa is the only other coun¬ 
try to have declared its candi¬ 

dature. although Fife will not 
send out letters inviting bids 
until the end of this year. AO 
national associations will 
receive them except those in 
Asia, where Japan and South 
Korea will co-host the 2002 
tournament 

The deadline for receiving 
applications will be next Feb¬ 
ruary. Then, in September 
1999, there must be guaran¬ 
tees that bidders can meet 
conditions for staging the 
finals. 

The derision will be made 
by the 24-man Fifa executive 
committee, on what Keith 
Cooper, a Fife spokesman, 
describes as “the technical 
content of the bids submitted 
and how they correspond to 
the terms and requirements”. 

Germany recently _ lost its 
member of the executive com¬ 
mittee and, although England 
does not have a member, 
David WHI. one of the vice- 
presidents is from Scotland, 
which has supported 
England’s candidature 

Blatter must be careful to be 

Rob Hughes 

seen to be overtly as even- . 
handed as possible in foe 
voting for 2006 for, dearly, he .-1 
received backing from several ,'Jk 
African nations. Issa .Jp* 
Hayatou, the African confed- . 
eration president from Gamer-;; 
oon, had promised the votes to 
Johansson but afterwards 
Hayatou said: “Of course, foe 
African nations voted as they ■■ 
chose. Utis is a democracy '■' 
and while 1 am disappointed, 
you have to live by foe derision . 
of foe majority." 

Dennis Mumble, die South 
African Football Association 
general manager, said yester- 
day that “Blatter promised to 
support our bid for 2006 even 
before he became a candidate 
for the Fifa presidency”. 

However. South Africa may 
not have the infrastructure 
and facilities to stage foe -- 
tournament Rugby grounds, 
such as Ellis Park in Johan¬ 
nesburg, Newlands in Cape „ 
Town and King's Park in M 
Durban would be suitable; 
but more stadiums would be 
needed and many need exten¬ 
sive work. 
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What would reaSy happen if someone 

accidentafly pulled the plug on your fT 

systems? And how lor® could your 
busriess survive without serious harm? 

Morse can help you assess the impact 

of unplanned downtime. Wei advise 

you on disaster recovery and 

availability strategies, and wi help you 

deploy systems to meet those needs. 

Cal 0800 22 88 88 for an invitation to 
one of our forthcorrang seminars, at 
which wel explain at 

(Or just keep you fingers crossed). 

glKss Computers 
www.morsa.co.uk 


